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Allan

Allan Bros,

David USA
dallan@allanbro,eom

5096532625

50965316963630 Lateral B Rd., Wapato, WA 98951

Amsberry

Fowler Nurseries, Ine.

Lorin USA
fowler@foothill.net

9166458191

9166457374525 Fowler Rd., Neweastle, CA 95677

Andersen

Comell University

Robert USA
rla2@nysaes.eornell.edu

3157872235

3157872216126 Hedriek Hall, NYSAES, Geneva, NY 14456

Antman Shimon

Ministry of Agrieulture

Israel
shiant@Shaham, moag.gov. il

056241476

97239485878Moshav Gimzo 54, Israel 73130

Apostol Janos Hungary
fari@drotposto.hu

3612268922

3612268037

Researeh Institute for Fruitgrowing and Ornamentals

H-1223 Budapest, Park U-1

Amdt Helmut Canada
Helmut.Arjndt@gems5.gov.be.ea

2508617229

2508617490

Extension Advisor - BC Ministry of Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries

#200-1690 Powiek Road, Kelowna, British Columbia V l X
7G5, Canada

mailto:fowler@foothill.net
mailto:rla2@nysaes.eornell.edu
mailto:fari@drotposto.hu
mailto:Helmut.Arjndt@gems5.gov.be.ea


Ayala Marlene USA
ayalam@msu.edu

5174325180

5174323490

.,
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Michigan State University

A338 PSSB, MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824

Azarenko Anita

Oregon State University

USA
azarenka@bcc.orst.edu

5417375457

5417373479ALS 4017, Dept. of Horticulture, Corvallis, OR 97331

Balkhoven-Baart Jacinta The Netherlands
J.M. T .Balkhoven@ppo.dlo.nl

310488473713

310488473717

Applied Plant Research

Lingewal 1, 6668 LA, The Netherlands

BaUistini Andrea Itaiy
microvitro@libero.it

0547347227

0547347463

Viavai battistini Dot1. Giuseppe

via emilia 3551, diegaro di Cesena, Italy

Bekeli Zsuzsanna Hungary
fari@drotposta.hu

3612268422

3612268037

Research Institute for Fruitgrowing and Omamentals

H-1223 Budapest, Park U-1

Beppu Kenji Japan
beppuk@ag.kagawa-u.ac.jp

81878913075

81878913021

Kagawa University, Faculty of Agriculture

2393 Miki, Kagawa, 761-0795, Japan

Berend

Braamhoek Nursery

Chris South Africa
braamhoek@ficksburg.net

27519336229

27519336229PO Box 675, Ficksburg, ')730, South Africa
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Beulah Michael

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

4200 Hwy 97, Summerland, BC VOH IZO, Canada

Bornholdt Peter

Consortium Deutscher Baumschulen

Ahrenloher Str. 36, 25436 Tornesch, Schleswig-Holstein,
Germany

Bors Bob

University of Saskatchewan, Plant Sciences Dept.

Agriculture Building, 51 Campus Drive, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan S7N 5A8, Canada

Borve Jorunn

Norwegian Crop Research Institute

Ullensvang Research Centre, Lofthus, 5781, Norway

Budan Sergiu

Research Institute for Pomology

0300 Pitesti-Maracineni, Pitesti, Romania

Burak Masum

Ataturk Central Horticultural Research Institute

Ataturk Central Horticultural Research Institute, Yalova,
Turkey

Cahn

OSU technician

Helen
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Canada
beu lahm@cnx.net

2504947711

2504940755

Germany
BornTorn@t-online.de

49412252176

49412251326

Canada
bobobors@usask.ca

3069668583

3069665015

Norway
jorunn. borve@planteforske.no

4753671201

4753671201

Romania
icpp_mar@geostar.ro

004048278066171

004048278292

Turkey
masum _burak@yalova.gov.tr

902268143240

902268121642

mailto:lahm@cnx.net
mailto:BornTorn@t-online.de
mailto:bors@usask.ca
mailto:borve@planteforske.no
mailto:mar@geostar.ro
mailto:burak@yalova.gov.tr


Cain David

Intemational Fruit Genetics

6713 Mellon Ct., Bakersfield, eA 93308

Calderia

OS U research asst

Lilia

Charlot

CTIFL France

Gerard

Ctitl 22 rue Bergere 75009 Paris

Choi Cheol

Pacific Agri-Food Canada

4200 Hwy 97, Summerland, BC VOH IZO, Canada

Claverie Jacques

Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique

UREFV, 71, Avenue Edouani-Bourleaux, BP 81, 33883
Villenave D'Ornon Cedex, France

Conrads Karl

David Del Curto - Chile

Av. Kennedy 5682, Santiago, Chile

Cook Nigel

Dept. of Horticultural Science, University of Stellenbosch

University of Stellenbosch, Stellenbosch, South Africa

4

USA
d.w.cain@worldnet.att.net

6612030141
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France
charlot@Ctitl.fr

Canada
choic@em.agr.ca

2504947711

2504940755

France
cla verie@bordeaux.inra.fr

33556843180

33556843083

Chile
kconradsa@ddelcurto.co.cl

5623622779

5623622777

South Africa
nc@land.sun.ac.za

27218084763

27218082121

mailto:w.cain@worldnet.att.net
mailto:charlot@Ctitl.fr
mailto:choic@em.agr.ca
mailto:verie@bordeaux.inra.fr
mailto:kconradsa@ddelcurto.co.cl
mailto:nc@land.sun.ac.za
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Cowgill

Rutgers University

Win

Extension Center, 4 Gauntt Place, Flemington, NJ 08822

Dahle

Dahle Orchards

Tim

5070 Cherry Hts Road, The Dalles, Oregon, 97058

Darmody

Flemings Nurseries

Liz

PO 2675, Nerang, 4211, QLD, Australia

Damaud Alexandre

Intemational Plant Selection

Route de Marseille of 125 - 26203 Montelimar Cedex,
Montelimar Cedex, France

Dauphin

La Tapy Carrentras

Dynah

Quartier les Savelles, 84500 Bollene, France

De Salvador Favio Roberto

Istituto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura

via Fioranello, 52, Rome, Italy 00134

Deockcr IVM

KVL, Department of Agricultural Sciences, Horticulture

Agrovej 10, Taastrup, DK, 2630, Denmark
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USA
cowgill@aesop.rutgers.edu

9087881344

9088064735

USA
cherry@gorge.net

5412969600

541296789')

Australia
lisdarmo@tpg.com.au

61755783878

61755297855

France
intpsel@xxxxxx.fr

0476909289

0476460034

Francc
latapy .domaine@wanadoo.fr

0490300018

0490305420

Italy
f.desalvador@flashnet.it

00390679348185

00390679340120

Denmark
id@kvl.dk

4535283523

4535283478

mailto:cowgill@aesop.rutgers.edu
mailto:cherry@gorge.net
mailto:lisdarmo@tpg.com.au
mailto:intpsel@xxxxxx.fr
mailto:.domaine@wanadoo.fr
mailto:f.desalvador@flashnet.it
mailto:id@kvl.dk


Dendy

Dendy Orchards Ltd.

Hugh

PO Box 28100, RPO East Kelowna, Kelowna, BC VI W
4A6, Canada

Du Preez

Denmar

Mariana

1 Mainstreet, Slabberts, Free State 9703, South Africa

Eastwell

Washington State University

Ken

24106 N. Bunn Rd., Prosser, WA 99350

Elfving

Washinb>1onState University

Don

1100 N. Westem Ave., Wentachee, WA 98801

Elisea-Nunez

OSU scientist

Eyheralde

Agricola Corey Ltda.

Roberto

Carlos

Casilla 12-0, Rancagua, VI Region, Chile

Facteau

OSU/Retired

Tim
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Canada
hdendy@telus.net

2508603537

2508688477
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South Africa
denmar@dorea.co.za

0833068435

27583036636

USA
keastwell@wsu.edu

5097862226

5097869370

USA
delfving@wsu.edu

5096638181252

5096628714

Chile
ceyheralde@entelchile.net

5672551275

5672551275275

mailto:hdendy@telus.net
mailto:denmar@dorea.co.za
mailto:keastwell@wsu.edu
mailto:delfving@wsu.edu
mailto:ceyheralde@entelchile.net
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Femandez Claudia

David Del Curto - Chile

Chile
elenayanez@entelchile.net

5634510408

5634510010Esmeralda 688, Quilpue, Chile

Flore James

Michigan State University

USA
flore@msu.edu

5173539447

5174323490Department ofHorticulture, East Lansing, MI 48824

Franken-Bembenek

CDB

Sabine Germany
frankenbem@aol.com

Forsthausweg 33,35394 Aessen, Germany

Gaudion

Crystal Creek Fruit

Barrie Australia

PO Box 123, Alexandra, Victoria, Australia 3714
0417131020

0357722865

Gaudion Ken

Wandin Valley Farms

Australia

RMB 4824 Boweya, Victoria, Australia 3675
0357652257

0357652412

Gay

Stemilt Growers

Shawn USA
Dave.Mathison@Stemilt.com

Paseo, WA

Godini

University

Angelo Italy
angelo.godini@agr.uniba.it

390805442981

390805442981via Amendola 165/A, Bari, Apulia 70126, Italy
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mailto:elenayanez@entelchile.net
mailto:flore@msu.edu
mailto:frankenbem@aol.com
mailto:Dave.Mathison@Stemilt.com
mailto:angelo.godini@agr.uniba.it


Granger

SAROI

Andrew

Lenswood Hortieultural Centre, Swarnp Rd., Lenswood, SA,
5240, Australia

Grant Joe

lJniversity ofCalifomia Cooperative Extension

420 S. Wilson Way, Stockton, CA 95205

Grataeos Eduardo

Universidad Catolica de Valparaiso

PO Box 4-0, Quillota, Chile

Green Kyrn

Ellirnatta Orehards

Tiers Rd., Lenswood 5240, SA, Australia

Grove Gary

Washington State University

24106 N. Bunn Rd., Prosser, WA 99350

Grzyb Zygrnunt

Research Institute for Pornology and Floriculture

Pornologiezna 18, 96-100, Skiemiewiee, Poland

Guak Sunghee

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

4200 Hwy 97, Surnrnerland, BC VOH IZO, Canada
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Australia
granger .andrew@saugov.sa.gov.au

61883898809

61883898899
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USA
jagrant@ucdavis.edu

2094682085

2094625181

Chile
egrataco@ucv.el

5632274501

5632274570

Australia
kyrnjanegreen@ozernail.com.au

0883898261

0883898077

USA
grove@wsu.edu

5097862226

5097869370

Poland
zgrzyb@insad.iks.skierniewice.pl

Canada
guaks@ern.agr.ca

2504947711

2504940755

mailto:.andrew@saugov.sa.gov.au
mailto:jagrant@ucdavis.edu
mailto:kyrnjanegreen@ozernail.com.au
mailto:grove@wsu.edu
mailto:zgrzyb@insad.iks.skierniewice.pl
mailto:guaks@ern.agr.ca
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Gutzwiler Jacob USA
boba-fet@wsunix.wsu.edu

5096638181247
Washington State University

1100 N. Western Ave., Wentachee, WA 98801

Hansen

Hansen Orchards

Howard Australia
hhansen@southcom.com.au

0362664236

0362664571Tasmania 7109, Australia

Herman David Israel
herman@el-rom.org.il

97250499032

97246838023

Perot Hagolan, Cooperative Society LTD

Kibbutz EI-rom, Ramat Hagolan, 12466, Israel

Heuser Wallace USA
Summit@Cybersol.com

8004242765

6166743758

Gisela, lnc.

55826 60th Ave., Lawrence, MI 49064

Hildebrand

CDB

Claus Germany
childeb20 l@aol.com

0049410131293

00494101369683Hauptstrasse 21, 25474 Ellerbeu, Germany

Hilsendegen

SL VA Oppenheim

Peter Germany
philsendegen.slva-op@agrarinfo.rlp.de

6133930311

6133930310Wormser Strabe 162, 0-55276, OppenheimlGermany,
Oppenheim, Rheinland-Pfalz, Germany

Hogetveit Wenche Rundsag

Midt-Agder forsoksring

Norway
wenche.rundsag.hogetveit@lfr.no

4738183902

4738183908Brandsvoll, Finsland, 4646 Norway
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mailto:boba-fet@wsunix.wsu.edu
mailto:hhansen@southcom.com.au
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Hrotko Karoly

Saint Stephen University

35-43 Villanyi Street, Budapest, H-1118, Hungary

Howell Bill

Washington State University

24106 N. Bunn Rd., Pros ser, WA 99350

lezzoni Amy

Michigan State University

Dept. of Horticulture, Plant and Soil Science Bldg, Michigan
State University, East Lansing, MI 48824

Inantsy Ferenc

Research and Extension Centre for Fruit Growing

H-4244 Ujfeherto Vadastag 2

Jakobsen Halvdan

FMLA

Servicebox 513, Kristiansand, Vest-Agder 4506, Norway

James Kim

Horticulture Australia Ltd.

PO Box 1100, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009

Jardine

Producer

Richard

Petersfield Farm, PO Box 11, Himeville, Kwazulu-Natal
3256, South Africa
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Hungary
hrotko@omega.kee.hu

3613726284

3613726337
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USA
bhowell@tricity.wsu.edu

5097869251

5097869370

USA
iezzoni@pilot.msu.edu

5173553505

5174323490

Hungary
kutato@szabinet.hu

3642290822

3642291359

Norway
hja@fm-va.stat.no

4738176733

4738176715

Australia
hrdcwa@ozemail.com.au

0892847711

0892842399

South Africa
jards@mweb.co.za

0337011420

0337011228

mailto:hrotko@omega.kee.hu
mailto:bhowell@tricity.wsu.edu
mailto:iezzoni@pilot.msu.edu
mailto:kutato@szabinet.hu
mailto:hja@fm-va.stat.no
mailto:hrdcwa@ozemail.com.au
mailto:jards@mweb.co.za
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Joublan Jean Paul

Universidad de Concepcion

Avda. Vicente Mendez 595, Chillan, VIII Region, Chile

Ju

USDA-TFRL

Zhigou

1104 N. Westem Ave, Wenatchee, WA 98801

Kacar Yildiz

University of Cukurova

Lab for Plant Biotechnology, 01330 Adana-Turkey

Kappel Frank

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Surnrnerland, BC VOH
IZO, Canada

Kataoka Ikuo

Departrnent of Horticulture, Faculty of Agriculture, Kagawa
University
Faculty of Agriculture, Kagawa University, Miki, Kagawa,
761-0795, Japan

Kennedy

Chandlers Rural

Peter

99 Lovell St., Young, NSW, Australia

Kulczewski

Orchard Consultant

Matias

Casilla 57, Curico, Curico, Chile
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Chile
_Üoublan@udec.cl

5642208947

5642274296

USA
JU@tfrl.ars.usda.gov

Turkey
ykacar@rnail.cu.edu.tr

903223387142

903223386615

Canada
kappelf@ern.agr.ca

2504946373

2504940755

Japan
kataoka@ag.kagawa-u.ac.jp

81878913066

81878913066

Australia
pkennedy@iarna.com.au

0263827600

0263826539

Chile
rnatiask@chilesat.net

5675322652

5675322652

mailto:JU@tfrl.ars.usda.gov
mailto:ykacar@rnail.cu.edu.tr
mailto:kappelf@ern.agr.ca
mailto:kataoka@ag.kagawa-u.ac.jp
mailto:pkennedy@iarna.com.au
mailto:rnatiask@chilesat.net


Kupferman Eugene

Washington State University

1100 N. Western Ave., Wenatchee, WA 98801

Lang Greg

Michigan State University

A338 PSSB, MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824

Lang Suzanne

Michigan State University

A338 PSSB, MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824

Lauri Pierre-Eric

INRA

Laboratoire d'arboriculture fruitiere - 2, place P viala,
Montpellier, 34060, France

Lemus Gamalier

INIA

Santa Rosa 11610, Santiago, La Pintana, Chile

Linke Gunter

CDS

Haupstrasse 21,25474 Ellerbek, Germany

Lobos

Chilean Cherries

Yolanda

Calle Local 9 - N 69. Parque Residencial Laguna Grande,
San Pedro de La Paz, Concepcion, Chile
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USA
kupfer@wsu.edu

5096638181
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USA
langg@msu.edu

5174329542

5174323490

USA
langs@msu.edu

5174329542

5174323490

France
lauri@ensam.inra.fr

33499612414

33499612616

Chile
glemus@platina.inia.cl

5625417223

5625416687

Germany

01149405566122

01149410133050

Chile
elenayaneZ@entelchile.net

5641259422

5641259422

mailto:kupfer@wsu.edu
mailto:langg@msu.edu
mailto:langs@msu.edu
mailto:lauri@ensam.inra.fr
mailto:glemus@platina.inia.cl
mailto:elenayaneZ@entelchile.net
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Long. Lynn

Oregon State University Extension

400 E. Scenic Drive, Suite 2.278, The Dalles. OR 97058

Luchsinger Luis

University of Chile

Casilla 1004, Santiago, Chile

Lurie Susan

Agricultural Research Organization, The Volcani Center

Dept. ofPostharvest Science, POB 6, Bet Dagan, 50250,
Israel

Magein Hugo

CRA- Department of Biotechnology

234, Chaussee de Charleroi, 5030 Gembloux

Maguylo Karen

Michigan State University

A338 PSSB, MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824

Manriquez

INIA

Daniel

PO Box 439-3, Santiago, Santiago Stgo, Chile

Maree

Ash Creek Farms

Franco

PO Box 1601, Bethlehem, Free State 9700, South Africa
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USA
Iynn.long@orst.edu

5412965494

5412983574

Chile
lIuchsin@uchile.c1

5626785841

5626785704

Israel
zeslov@netvision.net.il

97239683606

97239683622

Belgium
magein@pop.cragx.fgov.be

USA
magulok@msu.edu

5174329542

5174323490

Chile
dmanriqu@platina.inia.cl

5625417223

5625417667

South Africa
franco@ashcreekfarms.com

270582561141

270582561141

mailto:Iynn.long@orst.edu
mailto:zeslov@netvision.net.il
mailto:magein@pop.cragx.fgov.be
mailto:magulok@msu.edu
mailto:dmanriqu@platina.inia.cl
mailto:franco@ashcreekfarms.com


Mathison

Stemilt Growers

Dave

PO Box 2779, Wentachee, WA 98801

Mathison

Stemilt Growers

Kyle

PO Box 2779, Wentachee, WA 98801

Meiring Hans

Hans Meiring Consulting Services

PO Box 1726, Bethlehem, Free State 9701, South Africa

Meneghelli Luigi

Oregon State University

ALS 4017, Dept. of Horticulture, Corvallis, OR 97331

Milburn

Milburn Orchards, Inc.

Evan

1495 Appleton Rd. Elkton, Maryland 21921

Mi10vic Esteban

Argesa Argentina Exportadora S.A.

Hipoloto Yirigoyen 434, 3D, Buenos Aires, 1086, Argentina

Miquel

Nash de Camp

Arturo

11 septiembre 1860 of. 33 providencia, Santiago, Chile
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USA
Dave.Mathison@Stemilt.com
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USA
8row@Stemilt.com

5096631451

5096654376

South Africa
hans@isat.co.za

270583037064

270583033749

USA
meneghel@bcc.orst.edu

5417374460

5417373479

USA
ebmilburn@yahoo.com

4103981349

4103984081

Argentina
argesa@feedback.net.ar

00541143432200

00541143432600

Chile
nadcoama@entelchile.net

5628441783

5628572600

mailto:Dave.Mathison@Stemilt.com
mailto:8row@Stemilt.com
mailto:hans@isat.co.za
mailto:meneghel@bcc.orst.edu
mailto:ebmilburn@yahoo.com
mailto:argesa@feedback.net.ar
mailto:nadcoama@entelchile.net
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Montoya

Chile Traders

Ariel

Manuel Antonio Maira 1020, Providencia, Santiago, Chile

Mori

Mori Nurseries, Ltd.

Leno

RR2, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, Canada, LOS UO

Mujica

La Cumbre Nursery

Carolina

Benito Rebolledo 510, Curico, Chile

Mujica Paula

Chile Traders

Manuel Antonio Maira 1020, Providencia, Santiago, Chile

Navarro Alejandro

Viverosur, Carmen 752 office 502, Curico, Curico, Chile

Neilsen Gerry

Agriculture and Ab'Ti-Food Canada

Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Summerland, BC VOH
IZO, Canada

Nishimura Koichi

Yamagata Prefectural Horticultural Experiment Station

423 Shima, Sagae, Yamagata, Japan, 991-0043
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Chile
amontoya@ia.cl

5675380776

Canada

9054683218

9054687271

Chile
carolinamujica@mixmail.com

5697436097

5675321867

Chile
pmujica@chiletraders.cl

5693440040

5675381664

Chile
viverosur@viverosur.com

5675319064

5675317112

Canda
neileng@em.agr.ca

2504947711

2504940755

Japan
knishi@hort-exp.pref.yamagata.jp

0237844125

0237844127

mailto:amontoya@ia.cl
mailto:carolinamujica@mixmail.com
mailto:pmujica@chiletraders.cl
mailto:viverosur@viverosur.com
mailto:neileng@em.agr.ca
mailto:knishi@hort-exp.pref.yamagata.jp


Nugent Jim

Miehigan State University

6686 S. Center Hwy., Traverse City, MI 49684

Olmstead Jim

Miehigan State University

A338 PSSB, MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824

Olmstead Merey

Miehigan State University

A326 PSSB, Miehigan State University, East Lansing, MI
48824-1325

Olsen Jeff

Oregon State University

2050 Lafayette Ave., MeMinnville, OR 97128

Omeg

OSU research asst

Mike

Ozanieh Rich

Berkeley Instruments

Riehland, WA

Pedersen Bjame Hjelmsted

Danish Inst. of Ag. Seienees, Dept. of Horticulture

Kirstinebjergvej 10, Aarslev, DK-5792, Denmark
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USA
nugent@msu.edu

2319461510

2319461404
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USA
olmste 16@msu.edu

5174325180

5174323490

USA
mereyolmstead@hotmail.eom

5173532630

5173530890

USA
jeff.olsen@orsLedu

5034348915

5034723054

USA

Denmark
bjarne.pedersen@agrsci.dk

4563904343

4563904396

mailto:nugent@msu.edu
mailto:16@msu.edu
mailto:bjarne.pedersen@agrsci.dk
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Piagnani Claudia Italy

Universita degli Studi di Milano - Dipartimento di Produzione c1audia.piagnani@unimi.it
vegetale, sez. Di Coltivazioni Arboree 390270600165

via Celoria 2, Milano, Italy 20133 39022365302

Poch Alberto Chile
lacumbre@entelchile.netLa Cumbre Nursery

Merced 255, Curico, Chile 5675380775

Popovski Bojan

Faculty of Agriculture

Macedonia
bojanp@zsv.ukim.edu.mk

3892115277
Department of Fruitgrowing, bul.Aleksandar Makedonski
b.b., 1000 Skopje, Republic of Macedonia

Pretorius Koos South Africa
d.zoekop@lando.co.za

2713250051

27132530051

Highlands Organics

Box 201, Belfast, Mpumalanga 1100, Republic ofSouth
Africa

Proebsting Ed USA

Washington State University

24106 N. Bunn Rd., Pros ser, WA 99350
5097862226

5097863790

Raventos Manuel Spain
cpftnca@svt.es

974345141

974478136

S.A.T. Rio Cinca

Finca San Miguel, San Miguel, Huesca, Espana

Reginato

University of Chile

Gabino Chile
greginat@uchile.c1

5626785727

5626785704Casilla 1004, Santiago, Chile
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Remmick Michael

North American Plants, LLC

9375 SE Warmin!:,'1onRoad, McMinnville, Oregon 97128

Ricks Don

Michigan State University

Room 308, Agriculture Hall, East Lansing, MI 48824

Riseborough clirr

Cherryhill Orchards Pty. Ltd.

474 Queens Road, Wandin, Victoria 3139, Australia

Roche M. Margaret

Oregon State University

4017 Agriculture and Life Sciences, Dept. of Horticulture,
Corvallis, OR 97331

Romano Amidei

Cooperative EmiliaFrutta

Via Loda 119 Castel Franco E (MO)

Roncasaglia Romano

North American Plants, LLC

9375 SE Warmington Road, McMinnville, Oregon 97128

Rozpara Elzbieta

Research Institute for Pomology and Floriculture

ul. Pomologiczna 18,96-100 Skiemiewice
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USA
info@naplants.com

5034741852

5034740872
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USA
ricks@msu.edu

5173550145

5174321800

Australia
cliff@cherryhill.com.au

61359644235

61359643204

USA
rochem@bcc.orst.edu

5417374755

Italy

059952551

059952104

USA
info@naplants.com

5034741852

5034740872

Poland
erozpara@insad.isk.skierniewice.pl

mailto:info@naplants.com
mailto:ricks@msu.edu
mailto:cliff@cherryhill.com.au
mailto:rochem@bcc.orst.edu
mailto:info@naplants.com
mailto:erozpara@insad.isk.skierniewice.pl
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Sambado

Prima Frutti

Lawrence

Lodi or Stockton, CA

Sambado Tim

Prima Frutti

Lodi or Stockton, CA

Sansavini Silvero

Universita degli Studi di Bologna

via Filippo Re 6 - 40126 Bologna, Italy

Santos Alberto

Universidade de Tras-os-Montes E Alto Oouro

Largo Do Pioledo BL. B R/C, 5000-596 Vila Real, Portugal

Schmidt

Retired

Hanna

Calvinster 16, 035037, Marburg, Germany

Schuster Mirko

BAZ, Institute for Fruit Breeding

Pillnitzer Platz 3A, O-O1326, Oresden, Germany

Seavert

OSU scientist

Clark

19

USA

USA

ltaly
fruit@dns.agrsci.unibo.it

0039051766425

00390512091500

Portugal
CelesteCardil@Realvitur.pt

351259340800

351259340811

Germany
Hannaschm@aol.com

49642121292

49642121292

Germany
m.schuster@bafz.de

493512616220

493512616213

mailto:fruit@dns.agrsci.unibo.it
mailto:CelesteCardil@Realvitur.pt
mailto:Hannaschm@aol.com
mailto:m.schuster@bafz.de


Sekse

Planteforsk

Lars

Ullensvang Research Centre, Lofthus, 5781, Norway

Simard Valerie

Domaine Experimental La Tapy

chemin des galeres, hameau de Serres, 84 200 Carpentras,
France

Sitarek Miroslav

Research Institute for Pomology and Floriculture

Pomologizca 18, 96-) 00 Skiemiewice, Poland

Slingerland Ken

Ontario Ministry of Agriculture

Box 8000, 4890 Victoria Ave North, Vineland Station,
Ontario LOR 2EO, Canada

Smeeton Mhairi

Norton Folgate Marketing, Ltd.

142 Commercial Street, London, El 6NU, UK

Smith

Smith's of Taminick

Alan

RMB 8745 Wangaratta, Victoria 3678, Australia

Smith

Stemilt Growers

David

PO Box 2779, Wentachee, WA 9880)
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Norway
lars.sekse@planteforsk.no

4753671218

4753671201

••••••-1.'•••••-••••••••••••••••••

France
latapy .dornaine@wanadoo.fr

0033490626934

0033490627467

Poland
rnsitarek@insad.isk.skiemiewice.pl

Canada
kslinger@ornafra.gov.on.ca

9055621639

9055625933

UK
rnhairismeeton@nortonfolgate.com

442072474088

442073750392

Australia
ajsrnith@netc.net.au

61357257217

61357257335

USA
Dave.Mathison@Stemilt.com

mailto:lars.sekse@planteforsk.no
mailto:.dornaine@wanadoo.fr
mailto:rnsitarek@insad.isk.skiemiewice.pl
mailto:kslinger@ornafra.gov.on.ca
mailto:rnhairismeeton@nortonfolgate.com
mailto:ajsrnith@netc.net.au
mailto:Dave.Mathison@Stemilt.com
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Smith Tim

Washington State University

303 Palouse St., Wenatchee, WA 98801

Spotts

OSU MCAREC

Robert

3005 Experiment Station Orive, Hood River, OR 97031

Stampar Franci

University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, Agronomy
Oept., Institute for Fruit Growing

Jamnkarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia,

Stehr Rolf

Fruit Research Station Jork

Moorende 53, 0-21635 Jork, Jork, Germany

Szabo Zoltan

University of Debrecen

Boszormenyi ut 138, Oebrecen, Hungary H-4032

Szoke Ferenc

Research and Extension Centre for Fruit Growing

H-4244 Ujfeherto, Vadastag 2

Taner Yavuz

Alara Tarim Urun Tic Ve San Ltd. St.

Hasankoy, Gursu, Bursa, Turkey, PK 16580
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USA
smithtj@wsu.edu

5096645540

USA
robert.spotts@orst.edu

541386203015

541386190"

Slovenia
Franci.Stampar@bf.uni.lj.si

38614231161

38614231088

Germany
Stehr.Rolf@lawikhan.de

004941626016110

004941626016600

Hungary
tradecot@matavnet.hu

Hungary
kutato@szabinet.hu

3642290822

3642291359

Turkey
sba1aban@alaratarim.com

00902243717177

00902243717272

mailto:smithtj@wsu.edu
mailto:robert.spotts@orst.edu
mailto:Franci.Stampar@bf.uni.lj.si
mailto:Stehr.Rolf@lawikhan.de
mailto:tradecot@matavnet.hu
mailto:kutato@szabinet.hu
mailto:sba1aban@alaratarim.com


Tao Ryutaro

Graduate School of Agriculture, Kyoto University

Sakyo, Kyoto 606-8502, Japan

Terblanche

Fick and Son Farms

Steve

PO Box 73, Reitz, Free State 980 1, South Africa

Tobutt Ken

HRI

Tumer

OSU Technician

Janet

Usenik Valentina

University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, Agronomy
Dept., Institute for Fruit Growing

Jamnkarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia,

Valter Fiumana

Cooperative Agrifrut

Via Russi, 201, Cesena (FC), ltaly

Vaughan

FAST

Don

Faversham, Kent ME 13 OLN, United Kingdom

22

Japan
rtao@kais.kyoto-u.ac.jp

81757536051
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South Africa
fsb@reitz.dorea.co.za

270588631875

270588631880

UK
ken. tobutt@hri.ac.uk

Slovenia
Valentina. Usenik@bf.uni-1j.si

38614231161

38614231088

ltaly
agrifrut@.com

0547384033

0547382547

UK
donvaughan@cwcom.net

00441795533225

mailto:rtao@kais.kyoto-u.ac.jp
mailto:fsb@reitz.dorea.co.za
mailto:tobutt@hri.ac.uk
mailto:Usenik@bf.uni-1j.si
mailto:agrifrut@.com
mailto:donvaughan@cwcom.net
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Vergara Claudio

Rancagua Export Cornpany

Casilla 576, Rancagua, Chile

Walker Prieto Jose Antonio

Corporacion Pornanova

Fundo Marengo KM 5,5, Los Niches, Curico, Curico, Chile

Weaver Eamscy

Surnrnerfruit Orchards Ltd.

1 Conroys Road, RD 1, Alexandra, 9181, New Zealand

Werrnund Ursula

Imperial College at Wye

Wye, Ashford, Kend, TN 25 5AH, United Kingdorn

Whiting Matthew

Washington State University

24106 N. Bunn Rd., Prosser, WA 99350

Wiersrna Paul

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Surnrnerland, BC VOH
IZO, Canada

Willett Mike

Technical Issues Manager

6 So. 2nd St., Room 600, Yakirna, WA 98901
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Chile
cvergara@terra.c1

5672251825

Chile
jawalker@enteJchile.net

56075371063

56375371031

New Zealand
surnmerfruit@xtra.co.nz

6434492203

6434492202

UK
u.werrnund@ic.ac.uk

02075942675

02075942919

USA
rndwhitin@wsunix.wsu.edu

509786222(,

5097869370

Canda
wiersrnap@em.agr.ca

2504946388

2504940755

USA
willett@nwhorLorg

5094533193

5094577615

mailto:jawalker@enteJchile.net
mailto:surnmerfruit@xtra.co.nz
mailto:werrnund@ic.ac.uk
mailto:rndwhitin@wsunix.wsu.edu
mailto:wiersrnap@em.agr.ca


Yamaguchi Masami

Nationallnstitute of Fruit Tree Science, NARO

2-1 Fujirnoto, Tskuba, Ibaraki, Japan 305-8605

Yanez Elena

Chilean Cherries

Isabel Riquelme 632 - 2 Piso, Oficina 3, Chillan, Chile

Yee

USDA-ARS

Wee

5230 Konnowac Pass Rd., Wapato, WA 98951

Zavalloni Costanza

Michigan State University

A338 PSSB, MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824

Zhou Lili

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada

4200 Hwy 97, Summerland, BC VOH IZO, Canada

Zilkah Shmuel

Institute 01' Horticulture

The Volcani Center, PO Box 6, Bet Dagan, 50250, Israel

167 participants, 27 countries
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Japan
umetaro@affrc.go.jp

0298386466

0298386437
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Chile
elenayanez@entelchile.net

5642242766

5642232356

USA
wlyee@yarl.ars.usda.gov

5094546558

5094545646

USA
zavallon@msu.edu

5174325180

5174323490

Canada
zhoul@em.agr.ca

2504947711

2504940755

Israel
vhzilka@agri.gov.il

93239683828

93239669583

mailto:umetaro@affrc.go.jp
mailto:elenayanez@entelchile.net
mailto:wlyee@yarl.ars.usda.gov
mailto:zavallon@msu.edu
mailto:zhoul@em.agr.ca
mailto:vhzilka@agri.gov.il
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PARTICIPANT ROSTER
7/11/2001

Abbott, Albert G.
Clemson University
132 Long Hall, Dept of Biological Sciences
Clemson SC 29634
USA
Day Phone: 864.656.3060
Fax: 864.656.0435
Email: aalbert@clemson.edu

Bacon, Terry
Sun World Intemational
16350 Driver Road
Bakersfield CA 93308-9733
USA
Day Phone: 661 392-5105
Fax: 661 758-3651
Email: tbacon@sun-world.com

••••••
Akasaka, Shinjl
Hiroshima Prof. Agri. Res. Center
Mitsu 2835
Akitsu-Cho
Toyota-Gun Hiroshima 729-2402
JAPAN
Day Phone: 81-846-45-5472
Fax: 81-846-45-1227
Email: akasaka@arc.pref.hiroshima.jp

Badenes, Marla Luisa
Instituto Valenciano de Investigaciones Agrarias
Apartado Oficial
MOncada Valencia 46113
SPAIN
Day Phone: 34-961391000
Eve Phone: 34-963623629
Fax: 34-961390240
Email: mbadenes@ivia.es

••••
Amidei, Romano
Coop. Emilia Frutta
Via Pratomavere
Vignela Italia 41058
ITALY
Day Phone: 59-9525-11
Fax: 59-95-2104
Email: efrutta1@iol.it

Balbontin, Sergio Rodolfo
Pontificia Universidad Catolica De Chile
Juan Sebastian Bach 239
Santiago Chile 7041387
CHILE
Day Phone: (56)02.552.8776
Fax: (56)02.553.4130
Email: sbalbo@ctcinternet.cl

••• Andris, Harry
UCCE Farm Advisor, Fresno County
1720 S. Maple Avenue
Fresno CA-
USA
Day Phone: 559-456-7557
Fax: 559-456-7575
Email: hlandris@ucdavis.edu

Barba, Nuno Geraldes
Escola Superior Agra'ria de Santarem
2000 Portugal
Portugal Portugal 000000
PORTUGAL
Day Phone: 351-243-22087
Eve Phone: 351-243-22087
Email: nunogbarba@esa-santarem.ht

••••••••

Antman, Shimon
Ministry of Agriculture
P.O. Box 28
50250
Bet Dagan Tel Aviv 50250
ISRAEL
Day Phone: 972 8 9285146
Eve Phone: 972 8 9285146
Fax: 972 3 9485878

Basile, Boris
Universita Degli Studi Di Napoli Federico 11
Via Vincenzo Mosca 39
Napoli Italy 80129
ITALY
Day Phone: 39-091-7755138
Fax: 39-081-7755114
Email: boris@unina.it

• Email: shiant@shaham.moag.gov.il

••
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Bassi. Danlele
University o{ Milan
Via Celoria 2
Milano - 20133
ITALY
Day Phone: 39-02-58356560
Fax: 39-02-58356553
Email: daniele.bassi@unimi.it

Blenda, Anna
Clemson University
D-136 Poole Ag. Center
Horticulture Dept.
Clemson SC 29634
USA
Day Phone: (864)656-3595
Email: ablenda@clemson.edu

Battlstinl, Andrea
via seltecrociari 523
cesena italy 40023
ITALY
Day Phone: +390547347227
Eve Phone: +390547347305
Fax: +390547639315
Email: microvitro@libero.it

Bonghi, Claudio
University o{ Padova
Via Romea, 16- Agripolis Legnaro
Padova - 35020
ITALY
Day Phone: 39-49-8272844
Fax: 39-49-8272850
Email: claudio.bonph@unipd.it

Beckman, Thomas
USDA-ARS
21 Dunbar Road
Byron GA 31008
USA
Day Phone: (478) 956-6436
Eve Phone: (478) 328-0827
Fax: (478) 956-2929
Email: tbeckman@saa.ars.usda.gov

Borman, Matthew S.
Bear Creek Orchards
2518 South Pacitic Hwy
Medford OR 97501
USA
Day Phone: 541.864.3529
Fax: 541.864.2101
Email: mborman@bco.com

Botton, Marcos
Embrapa
Rua Gaomia 146
Bent Gomcales RS Brazil 95700 000
BRAZIL
Day Phone: 55544512144
Fax: 55544512792
Email: marcos@cnpuu.embrapa.br

Bellinl, Elvio
Dept. Horticulture - Florence
Via G. Donizetli 6
Firenze FI 50144
ITALY
Day Phone: +39-055-361688
Fax: +39-055-331497
Email: elvio.bellini@uniti.it

Benmimoun, Mehdi
INAT
91 AV, Habib Bourguiba
Sidi Daabd Tunisia 2046
TUNISIA
Day Phone: 216.1.9330.636
Fax: 216.1.795.008
Email: mehdibenmimoun@yahoo.com

Brody, Alex
The Burchell Nursery, Inc.
12000 State Highway 120
Oakdale CA 95361
USA
Day Phone: 209.845.8733
Fax: 209.847.0284
Email: alex@burchellnursery.com

Benzit, Mohamed
Growar- Morocco- Taroudant
110 RUE MOUSSA BEN
NOUSSAIRE
CASABLANCA Morocco 20000
MOZAMBIQUE
Day Phone: 21222202564
Eve Phone: 21222367965
Fax: 212222207 35
Email: dabenzit@iam.net.ma

Brown, Mark
Appalachian {ruit Research Station
45 Wiltshire Road
Kearneysville WV 25430
USA
Day Phone: 304-725-3451
Fax: 304-728-2340
Email: mbrown@afrs.ars.usda.gov

•'.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Burchell, Tom
The Burchell Nursery, Ine.
12000 State Highway 120
Oakdale CA 95361
USA
Day Phone: 209-845-8733
Fax: 209-847-0284
Email: tomb@burchellnursery.com

Clfuentes, Rodrlgo
Pomology Dept, UC Davis
1401 Orchard Park Circle # G8
Davis CA 95616
USA
Day Phone: 530-752-4501
Email: racifuentes@ucdavis.edu

Byrne, David
Texas A&M University
Texas A&M University
Dept. Horticulture Sciences
College Station TX 77843-2133
USA
Day Phone: 979-862-3072
Fax: 979-845-0627
Email: d-byrne@tamu.edu

Cirillo, Chiara
Dept Arbopave Via Universita'100
Univ Studi Di Napoli
Portici Italy 80055
ITALY
Day Phone: 011390817755138
Fax: 011390817755114
Email: chiciril@unina.it

Cain, David
Intemational Fruit Geneties LLC
10001 County Une Road
Delano CA 93215
USA
Day Phone: 661203-0141
Eve Phone: 661399-1559
Email: d.w.cain@worldnet.att.net

Clareton, Marle
Mondial Fruit Selection
1, rue Alexandre FLEMING
ANGERS FRANCE 49000
FRANCE
Day Phone: 33241221750
Eve Phone: 33 6 03 53 54 45
Fax: 33241221750
Email: marie.clareton@wanadoo.fr

Caruso, Tlziano
Dipartimento di Colture Arboree
VIALE DELLE SCIENZE, 11
PALERMO ITALY 90128
ITALY
Day Phone: 011390916521100
Eve Phone: 01139092523427
Fax: 01139916521098
Email: ticaruso@unipa.it

Claverie, Michel
INRA-UIPMSV
123 Bd. francis Meilland
Antibes - 06600
FRANCE
Day Phone: 33-49-367-8940
Fax: 33-49-368955
Email: claverie@antibes.inra.fr

Conte, Lulgl
Via di Fioranello 52
Roma Italy 00040
ITALY
Day Phone: 390.679.348129
Fax: 390.679.340158
Email: breedingfruit@melink.it

Cepoiu, Nicolae
University of Agrohomic Scienees
Faculty of Horticulture, Bucharest, Romania
Marasit,59
Bucharest - 71331
ROMANIA
Day Phone: 40-92-569711
Fax: 40-1-2242815
Email: ncepoiu@hortLusab.ro

Corral, Estanlslao
Edwin Company
A.V. Pueyrredon 2446 50
Buenos Aires Argentina C 1119ACU
ARGENTINA
Day Phone: +54-11-4800-1525
Fax: +54-11-4800-1525
Email: lamagda@cotelcom.com .or

Chanana, Yog Raj
Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana
B-293, Bhai Randhir Singh Nagar
Ludhiana Punjab 141 004
INDIA

• Day Phone: 91-161-453322
Fax: 91-161-453199,400945

• Email: yrchanana@yahoo.com
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Costa. Guglielmo (Mimmo)
Dept of Arboricu/ture
filippo Re SI. #6
Bologna Italy 40126
ITALY
Day Phone: +39.051.2091492
Fax: +39.051.2091500
Email: gcosta@agrsci.unibo.it

Fajt, Nlklta
KGZS-ZA VODGC
Fruit Growing Centre BILJE
BILJE 1,5292
Rence Slovenia 5292
SLOVENIA
Day Phone: 0038641766357
Fax: 38653054176
Email: sadjarskicenter.bilje@siol.net

Crisosto, Carlos H.
UC Davis Dept of Pom%gy
9240 S. Riverbend Avenue
Parlier CA 93648
USA
Oay Phone: 559.646.6596
Fax: 559.646.6593
Email: carlos@uckac.edu

Fernandez, Luis
A.N.A. Andes Nursery Association Univ.
18 de Septiembre 6578, Paine
Paine NO Casilla 195, paine
CHILE
Oay Phone: 56-2-8241340
Eve Phone: 56-9-2215084
Fax: 56-2-8241422
Email: Ifernandez@univiveros.clDay. Kevin

UCCE Farm Advisor, Tu/are County
4437 S. Laspina Street, Suite B
Tulare CA 93274
USA
Oay Phone: 559-685-3309
Fax: 559-685-3319
Email: krday@ucdavis.edu

Fernandez-Montes. Mario Rafael
Cerrada de Arrayanes 121
Jurica
Queretaro Queretaro 76100
MEXICO
OayPhone: 42186441
EvePhone: 42186441
Fax: 4 224 02 84
Email: amarfem17@hotmail.com

DeJong, Theodore
Department of Pom%gy
UC Davis
Davis CA 95616
USA
Oay Phone: 2-0123
Email: tmdejong@ucdavis.edu

Fideghelli. Carlo
/SHS
Fioranello 52
Roma Italy 00134
ITALY
Day Phone: 39-06-793-48160
Fax: 39-06-79340158
Email: isfrmfid@mclink

Duncan. Roger
UC Cooperative Extension
3800 Cornucopia Way, Suite A
Modesto CA 95358
USA
Oay Phone: 209-525-6800
Fax: 209-525-6840
Email: raduncan@ucdavis.edu

Fiumana. Valter
Coop. Agrifrut
Via Russi, 201
Cesena Italy 47035
ITALY
Oay Phone: 547-384033
Fax: 547-382547
Email: info@agrifrul.com

Esmenjaud. Daniel
/NRA-U/PMSV
123 Bd Francis Meilland
Antibes - 06600
FRANCE
Oay Phone: 33-49-367-8939
Fax: 33-49-367-8955
Email: esmenjau@antibes.inra.fr

Folea. lonel
Societatea Comercia/a Prodcons Company
Calea Vitan 223 BI. 3, Ap. 99,
Sector 3, Bucuresti
Romania Romania --
RUSSIA
Oay Phone: 34648 82
Eve Phone: Mobil: 092 351 460
Fax: cd 0040-1-332 5740
Email: --
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•••.~ Foulongne, Marle
INRA Domaine St Paul
Site Agroparc
Avignon cedex 9 Provence 84 914
FRANCE
Day Phone: (1933) 04 32 72 2679
Eve Phone: (1933) 06 62325560
Fax: (1933) 04 32 72 26 62
Email: foulong@avignon.inra.fr

Glllen, Anne
VC Davis
UC Davis, Pomology Department
One Shields Avenue
Davis CA 95616
USA
Day Phone: -
Fax: 530-752-8502
Email: amgillen@ucdavis.edu

••••• Frecon, Jerome
Rutgers Cooperative Extension
1200 North Delsea Drive
Clayton NJ 08312
USA
Day Phone: 856 307-6450
Eve Phone: 856 582-1247
Fax: 856 881-4191
Email: frecon@aesop.rutgers.edu

Glrona, Joan
IRTA
Centre WL-IRTA, Rovira Roure 177
Lleida -- 25198
SPAIN
Day Phone: +34-973-70-2587
Fax: +34-973-23-8301
Email: joan.girona@irta.es

•••• Godoy, Domingo
The Burchell Nursery, Inc.
6705 S. Clovis Avenue
Fowler CA 93625-9616
USA
Day Phone: 559-834-1661
Fax: 559-834-1509

• Garcia, José M' Torres
Anecoop S.Coop
CI Monforte, 1 entlo
Valencia Valencia 46010
SPAIN
Day Phone: +34609641751
Eve Phone: + 34 609 641 751
Fax: +3496 1452244
Email: jmtorres@anecoop.com

Goldhamer, David
Vniversity of California, Davis
Kearney Ag. Center
9240 S. Riverbend Ave.
Parlier CA 93648
USA
Day Phone: 559 646-6500
Eve Phone: 5590228-8775
Fax: 559 646-6593
Email: dagold@inreach.com

•••• Garner, David
VC Keamey Agricultural Center
9240 S. Riverbend Avenue
Parlier CA 93648
USA
Day Phone: 559-646-6586
Fax: 559-646-6593
Email: dtgarner@uckac.edu

•••••
Gomez, Francisco
Ave. Constitucion 405 Pte.
Monterrey Nuevo Leon 64000
MEXICO
Day Phone: 52 (8) 389-4276
Fax: 52 (8) 342-6066
Email: ebarradas@citrofrut.com.mx

Giacalone, Giovanna
Diparlimento Colture Arboree - Vniversita degli studi di
Torino
Via Leonardo da Vinci 44
Grugliasco Torino 10095
ITALY
Day Phone: 0039-011-6708716
Eve Phone: 0039-011-7492197
Fax: 0019-011-6708658
Email: giacalon@agraria.unito.it

Gradzlel, Tom
VC Davis, Dept. of Pomology
DEPT. OF POMOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
DAVIS CA 95616
USA
Day Phone: 530-752-1575
Eve Phone: 530-756-7344
Fax: 530-752-8502
Email: TMGRADZIEL@UCDAVI8.EDU
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Graham. Charles
LSU Agricultural Center
P.O. Box 539
321 Hwy 80 East
Calhoun LA 71225
USA
Day Phone: 318-644-2662
Fax: 318-644-7244
Email: cjgraham@agctr.lsu.edu

Hossaln, Mofakhar
Natural Resources and Environmenl, Tatura
Private Bag 1, Tatura
Tatura Victoria 3616
AUSTRALIA
Day Phone: 61 5 5833 5222
Eve Phone: 61 55831 8012
Fax: 61 558335299
Email: mofakhar.hossain@nre.vic.gov.au

Guglieza, Giovanni
Guglivzza DCA - Universita - Di Palemo
Via Barcello 47
Palermo Italy 90128
ITALY
Day Phone: 90916521100
Email: ggugli@unipa.it

Hoying, Stephen
Cornell Cooperative Extension
1581 Rt 88 N
Newark NY 14513
USA
Day Phone: 315787-2227
Eve Phone: 315986-7041
Fax: 315331-8411
Email: sah19@cornell.eduGuo, Jiying

Institute of Pomology and Forestry, Beijing Academy of
Agriculture and Forestry Sciences
A-12 Ruiwangfen Xiangshan
Haidian District
Beijing P.R. 100093
CHINA
Day Phone: 86-10-82592159
Fax: 86-10-62591346
Email: jyguo@btamail.net.cn

lannini, Caterina
Universita Di Napoli Federico 11
Via A Rossi U4
Dept Ar.Bo.Pa.Ve
Ercolano Italy 80056
ITALY
Day Phone: 390817773253
Fax: 390817755114
Email: iannini@unina.it

Hasey, Janine
University of California Coop. Extension
142A Garden Highway
Yuba City CA 95991
USA
Day Phone: 530-822-7515
Fax: 530-673-5368
Email: jkhasey@ucdavis.edu

Ibrahim, Ahmed
Ain Shams University
Soils Dept .. Faculty of Agriculture
Ain Shams University
Cairo Shobra Elkhema -
EGYPT
Day Phone: 2024502781
Fax: 202360852
Email: ahmedagr@hotmail.comHawkins, Loys E.

Bear Creek Orchards
2518 S. Pacific Hwy
Medford OR 97501
USA
Day Phone: 541.864.3507
Fax: 541.864.2101
Email: Ihawkins@bco.com

Infante, Rodrigo
University of Chile
Casilla 1004
Santiago Chile -
CHILE
Day Phone: 56-2-6785726
Fax: 6785726
Email: rinfante@uchile.clHayama, Hiroko

Nationallnstitute of Fruit Tree Science
2-1 Fujimoto
Tsukuba Ibaraki 305-8605
JAPAN
Day Phone: 81-298-38-6502
Fax: 81-298-38-6437
Email: hhiroko@affrc.go.jp

Ivascu, Antonia
Romania-Bucharest
Bd. ion ionescu De Labrad
MR.U Sect. 1
Bucharest Romania 71592
ROMANIA
Day Phone: 004016426191
Fax: 004012113869
Email: ivascu@sppbaneasa.ro
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••••••

Llnvill, Dale
Clemson University
Agricultural Weather Office
McAdams Hall, Clemson University
Clemson SC 29634-0357
USA
Day Phone: 864-656-4070
Fax: 864-656-0338
Email: dlnvll@clemson.edu

Jlang, Quan
Institute of Pomology and Forestry, Beijing Academy of
Agriculture and Forestry Sciences
A-12 Ruiwangfen, Xiangshan
Haidian District
Beijing P.R. China 100093
CHILE
Day Phone: 86-10-"82592159
Fax: 86-10-62591346
Email: jiangquan@btamail.net.cn

Layne, Dr. Desmond R.
Clemson University
177 Poole Ag. Bldg.
Department of Horticulture
Clemson SC 29634-0375
USA
Day Phone: 864-656-4961
Eve Phone: 864-639-9812
Fax: 864-656-4960
Email: dlayne@clemson.edu•• Johnson,Donn

• University of Arkansas
AGRI Bldg 321

• Entomology Department
Fayetteville AR 72711
USA• Day Phone: 501-575-2501
Fax: 501-575-2452• Email: dtjohnso@uark.edu

• Johnson,Scott
UC Keamey Agricultural Center• 9240 S. Riverbend Avenue
Parlier CA 93648• USA
Day Phone: 559-646-6547

• Fax: 559-646-6593
Email: sjohnson@uckac.edu

• Kester, Dale E.

• UC Davis
1515 Shasta Drive Apt 2327
Davis CA 95616• USA
Day Phone: 530.747.6147• Fax: 530.752.8502
Email: dekester@ucdavis.edu• Kllne, Norman• Ca. Cling Peach Board
P.O. Box 1345• Riverbank CA 95367
USA• Day Phone: 209-523-7732
Email: nak1943@aol.com

• Krause, James W.

• C & C Nurseries, ¡NC.
655 E. Dinuba Ave

• Reedley CA 93654
USA

• Day Phone: 559-280-5321
Fax: 559--637-2347
Email: jkrause532@aol.com••••

Lecouls, Anne-Claire
Clemson University
172 Poole and Agriculture Bldg.
Horticulture Department
Clemson SC 29634
USA
Day Phone: 864-656-3595
Fax: 864-656-0435
Email: lecouls@clemson.edu

Loreti, Filiberto
Dipartimento di Coltivazione e Difesa delle Specie
Legnose, Universily of Pisa
Via del Borghetto, 80
Pisa Italy 1-56124
ITALY
Day Phone: +39050571550
Eve Phone: +39050571550
Fax: +39 050 544420
Email: floreti@agr.unipi.it

Luchsinger, Luis
University of Chile
Santa Rosa 11.315
La Pintana
-- Santiago Casilla 1004
CHILE
Day Phone: (56-2) 6785841
Fax: (56-2)678-5704
Email: lIuchsin@uchile.cI
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Lurie. Susan
Agricultural Research Organization
POB 6
Bel Dagan Israel 50250
USA
Day Phone: 972-3-9683606
Fax: 972-3-9683622
Email: zeslov@nelvision.net.il

McCaa, Pat
Del Monte Foods
PO BOX 30190
STOCKTON CA 95213-0190
USA
Day Phone: 209-467-3715
Eve Phone: 209-472-7435
Fax: 209-941-4438
Email: pat.mccaa@delmonle.com

Malone, Mike
9 James Cook Slreel
Havelock North
Haslings Hawke's Bay 4201
NEW ZEALAND
Day Phone: +64 6 877 8196
Email: mmalone@hortresearch.co.nz

McGlasson, William
University of Western Sydney
Centre for Horticulture and Plants
Locked Bag 1797
South Penrith Distribution Center -- --
AUSTRALIA
Day Phone: 61245701318
Fax: 61245701314
Email: b.mcglasson@uws.edu.au

Marra, Francesco Paolo
University of Reggio Calabria
Piazza S Francesco, 7
Gallina Di Reggio Calacria Italy 80128
ITALY
Day Phone: 00390965689047
Fax: 00390965689038
Email: fpmarra@unirc.il

Melvln, John
Texas A&M University
7872 Counly Road 304
Rockdale TX 76567
USA
Day Phone: (979) 845-9500
Eve Phone: (512) 446-4636
Fax: (979) 845-0627
Email: jpmelvin@lamu.edu

Marsal, Jordi
IRTA
1905 Anderson #243
Davis CA 95616
USA
Day Phone: 530-757-1346
Email: jmarsal@ucdavis.edu

Miller, Stephen
USDA-ARS, Appalachian Fruit Res. Sta.
USDA-ARS-AFRS
45 Wiltshire Road
Kearneysville WV 25430
USA
Day Phone: 304-725-3451
Fax: 304-728-2340
Email: smiller@afrs.ars.usda.gov

Martinez-Gomez, Pedro
Dep. de Mejora Y Patologia Vegetal CEBAS - CSIC
Campus de Espinardo
MURCIA -- 30800
SPAIN
Day Phone: 34 968423859
Email: PMartinez@UCDAVIS.EDU Moing, Annick

INRA
Unile de Physiologia Vegelable BP 81
Villenave D'Ornon F-33883
FRANCE
Day Phone: 33557122528
Email: annick.moing@bordeaux.inra.fr

Massai, Rossano
Diparlimento di Coltivazione e Difesa de;/e Specie
Legnose, University of Pisa
Via del Borghetto, 80
Pisa -- 1-56124
ITALY
Day Phone: +39050571550
Eve Phone: +39050571902
Fax: +39 050 544420
Email: rmassai@agr.unipi.i!

Mulder, Phillip
Oklahoma State Univ.
Dept. of Entomology and Plan! Palhology
127 Noble Research Center
Stillwater OK 74078
USA
Day Phone: 405-744-9413
Eve Phone: 405-372-7948
Fax: 405-744-6039
Email: philmul@okstate.edu
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•
Ii

• Nakano, Mikio
Lab of Pomology, Kyoto Prefectural University
Shimogamo-nakaragi 1-5
Kyoto -- 606-8522
JAPAN
Day Phone: 81 0757035608
Fax: 81 0757035608
Email: m_nakano@kpu.ac.jp

Okie, William
USDA-ARS
SE Fruit & Tree Nut Res Lab
21 Dunbar Rd
Byron GA 31008
USA
Day Phone: 478-956-6405
Eve Phone: 478-922-9324
Fax: 478-956-6405
Email: dokie@saa.ars.usda.gov

•••• Negueroles, Juan
Sat Frutaria- ALM Group
Avda. Cesar Augusto, 3-70A
Zaragoza - 50004
SPAIN
Day Phone: 34-976-469459
Fax: 34-976-442312
Email: jnegueroles@frutaria.com

Owino, Tom
Clemson University
110 Shaftsbury Road
Clemson SC 29631
USA
Day Phone: 864-656-4041
Fax: 864-656-0338
Email: towino@clemson.edu

••••• Nieotra, Antonino
Istituto Sperimentiale Per La Fruitticoltura
Via Di Fioamello 52
Rome Italy 00134
ITALY
Day Phone: 39067934811
Fax: 390679340158
Email: nnicotra@inwind.it

Pañitt, Dan
UC Davis
UC Davis, Pomology Department
One Shields Avenue
Davis CA 95616
USA
Day Phone: 530-752-7031
Fax: 530-752-8502
Email: deparfitt@ucdavis.edu

•••••
Norton, Maxwell
UC Coop. Extension
2145 Wardrobe
Merced CA 95340
USA
Day Phone: 209-385-7403
Email: mnorton@ucdavis.edu

Paseal, Thierry
INRA Domaine SI. Paul
Site AGROPARC
AVIGNON CEDEX 9 PROVENCE 84914
FRANCE
Day Phone: (1933) 04 32 72 26 79
Eve Phone: (1933) 04 90 33 97 25
Fax: (1933) 04 32 72 26 62
Email: tpascal@avignon.inra.fr

••• Nuzzo, Vitale
Basilicata University
via Nazario Sauro. 85
Potenza ITAL Y 85100
ITALY
Day Phone: ++39.971.202164
Eve Phone: ++39.835.544774
Fax: ++39.971.202269
Email: nuzzo@unibas.it

Peana, Cristiana
Dipartimento Colture Arboree - Universita degli Studi di
Torino
Via Leonardo da Vinci 44
Grugliasco Torino 10095
ITALY
Day Phone: 0039-011-6708660
Eve Phone: 0039-011-8177444
Fax: 0039-011-6708658
Email: peano@agraria.unito.it

••••••••••••

Obenland, David
USDAlARS
Horticultural Crops Research Lab
2021 S. Peach Avenue
Fresno CA 93727
USA
Day Phone: 5594533041
Eve Phone: 5598972883
Fax: 5594533088
Email: dobenlan@qnis.net

Peña, Pablo
Ave. Constitucion 405 Pte.
Monterrey Nuevo Leon 64000
MEXICO
Day Phone: 52 (8) 389-4276
Fax: 52 (8) 342-6066
Email: ppena@citrotrut.com.mx
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•

Perez, Salvador
UAQ
Prol Zaragoza 408
Jardines de la Hacienda
Querétaro Mexico 76180
MEXICO
Day Phone: 005242 16 37 37
Eve Phone: 005242 164628
Fax: 005242163730
Email: sperezg@sunserver.uaq.mx

Re, Daniel
Edwin Company
A.V. Pueyrredon 2446 50
Buenos Aires Argentina C1119ACU
ARGENTINA
Day Phone: +54-11-4800-1525
Fax: +54-11-4800-1525
Email: danielre@imlouia.wm.or

••••••
Plnochet, Jorge
Agromillora Catalana S.A.
El Rebato, s/n
Subirats- Barcelona 08739
SPAIN
Day Phone: 93-891-21-05
Fax: 93-818-31-20
Email: agropinochet@ediho.es

Reglnato, Gabino
University of Chile
Los Araucanos 2675
Providencia, Santiago Casilla 1004 Santiago
CHILE
Day Phone: 56 2 6785727
Email: greginat@uchile.cI

••

Pollcarpo, Michelangelo
University of Palermo- Diparlimento di Colture Arboree
V.le Delle Scienze n.11
Palermo Italy 90128
ITALY
Day Phone: ++39/91/652.11.01.
Eve Phone: ++39/91/872.36.32
Fax: ++39/91/652.10.98
Email: mpolik@unipa.it

Reighard, Gregory
Clemson University
Department 01 Horticulture
Box 340375
Clemson SC 29634-0375
USA
Day Phone: 864-656-4962
Fax: 864-656-4960
Email: grghrd@clemson.edu

••••

Rarnrning, David
USDA-ARS Horliculture Lab
2021 S. Peach Avenue
Fresno CA 93727
USA
Day Phone: 559-453-3061
Fax: 559-453-3011
Email: dram@qnis.net

Rlchards, Susan
Institute of Sustainable Irrigated Agriculture, Tatura
Private Bag 1
Ferguson Road
Tatura Victoria 3616
AUSTRALIA
Day Phone: 61-3-5833-5235
Eve Phone: 61-3-5824-3242
Fax: 61-3-5833-5264
Email: sue.richards@nre.vic.gov.au

•••••••
Raseira, Maria Bassols
Embrapa/CPACT
C. Postal 403 - Pelotas
Rio Grande Do Sul Brazil 96001-970
BRAZIL
Day Phone: 55532758155
Fax: 55532758220
Email: bassols@cpact.embrapa.br

Rogoyski, Matthew K.
Colorado State University
3168 B 0.5 Road
Grand Junction CO 81503
USA
Day Phone: 970.434.3264 ext 202
Fax: 907.434.1035
Email: matthew.rogoyski@colostate.edu

••

Rasori, Angela
University of Padova
Via Romea, 16 Agripolis Legnaro
Padova - 35020
ITALY
Day Phone: 39-69-827-2866
Fax: 39-69-827-2850
Email: rasori@unipd.it

Ruperti, Benedetto
University of Padova
Agripolis, Strada Romea, 16
Legnaro Padova 35020
ITALY
Day Phone: 39-049-8272862
Fax: 39-049-8272850
Email: bruperti@agripolis.unipd.it
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••.~Russell, Dougal
Queensland Department of Primary Industries
ODPI
PO Box 501
Stanthorpe Oueensland 4380
AUSTRALIA
Day Phone: 61-7-46-811-255
Fax: 61-7-46-811-769
Email: russeldm@dpLqld.gov.au

Shane, Wllliam
Miehigan State University
1791 Hillandale Road
Benton Harbor MI 49022
USA
Day Phone: 616-944-1477 ext 205
Eve Phone: 616-683-9236
Fax: 616-944-3106
Email: shane@msue.msu.edu

••••• Sanders, Heidi
Ca. Cling Peaeh Board
335 Teegarden Avenue, SI. A
Yuba City CA 95991
USA
Day Phone: 530-673-8526
Fax: 530-673-2673
Email: hsanders@calpeach.com

Shearer, Peter
Rutgers University
121 Northville Road
Bridgeton NJ 08302-5919
USA
Day Phone: 609-455-3100
Fax: 609-455-3133
Email: shearer@aesop.rutgers.edu

•••••
Scherm, Harald
University of Georgia
Department of Plant Pathology
Athens GA 30602
USA
Day Phone: (706) 542-1258
Fax: (706) 542-1262
Email: scherm@uga.edu

Sherman, Wayne
University of Florida
P.O.Box 110690
Gainesville FL 31611
USA
Day Phone: 3523924711
Eve Phone: 3523772131
Fax: 3523925653
Email: wbs@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu

••••
Schneider, Henry
Vietorian State Govemmenl-N.R.E
P.O. Box 76 (Kamarooka Court)
Cobram VIC 3644
AUSTRALIA
Day Phone: 613.587.21899
Fax: 613.587.21784
Email: henry.schneider@nre.vic.gov.au

Slaughter, John
The Burehell Nursery, Ine.
6705 S. Clovis Avenue
Fowler CA 93625-961+6
USA
Day Phone: 559-834-1661
Fax: 559-834-1509

•••••••••••

Scorza, Ralph
USDA-ARS-AFRS
45 Wiltshire Road
Kearneysville WV 25430
USA
Day Phone: 304-725-3451
Fax: 304-728-2340
Email: rscorza@afrs.ars.usda.gov

Sottiie, Francesco
Universily of Palermo
Department of Colture Arboree
Viale Delle Scienze. 11
Palermo Italy 90128
ITALY
Day Phone: 00390916521100
Fax: 00390916521098
Email: fsottile@unipa.it

Shackel, Ken
UC Davis
Depl. of Pomology
Davis CA 95616-8683
USA
Day Phone: 2-0928
Eve Phone: 756-8501
Email: kashackel@ucdavis.edu

Stanica, Florin
Universily of Agrohomie Seienees
Faculty of Horticulture, Bucharest, Romania
Marasti,59
Bucharest - 71331
ROMANIA
Day Phone: 40-92-641795
Fax: 40-1-2242815
Email: semperflorens@pcnet.ro••••
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Striegler. Kelth
University of Arkansas
Plant Science 316
Horticulture Department
Fayetteville AR 72701-1201
USA
Day Phone: 501-575-2730
Fax: 501-575-8619
Email: kstrig@uark.edu

Valmaseda, Angel
C/Sta.Matilde 14-18 Bxos la ESC. B
Barcelona Spain 08031
SPAIN
Day Phone: +34.93.357.8827
Fax: +34.93.753.3954
Email: angel.valmaseda@irta.es

Veberic, Robert
University of Ljubljana
Jammikarjeva 101
Ljubljana -- 1000
SLOVENIA
Day Phone: +38631372799
Email: robert.veberic@bf.uni-Ij.si

Szabó, Zoltán
Berezna utca 12/a
Érd Hungary H-2030
HUNGARY
Day Phone: 0036309896098
Fax: 003623374074
Email: tradecot@matavnel.hu Vizzotto, Giannina

DPVTA Udine University
Via Delle Scienze 208
Udine Udin e 33100
ITALY
Day Phone: 39 0432 558634
Fax: 39 0432 55863
Email: vizzotto@palantir.dpvta.uniud.it

Taylor, Katheryn
Horliculture Deparlment - University of Georgia
21 Dunbar Road
Byron GA 31008
USA
Day Phone: 478-956-6417
Eve Phone: 478-956-2929
Email: kctaylor@uga.edu Walsh, Christopher

University of Maryland
2102 Plan! Science Building
Universi!y of Maryland
College Park MD 20742-4452
USA
Day Phone: 301-405-4351
Fax: 301-314-9308
Email: cw5@umail.umd.edu

Tewflk, Alfred
17 Abo Bakr SI.
EI-Sediek Sir b. S!adium
Zagazig -- Egypt
EGYPT
Day Phone: 0112055348613
Email: tewfikalf@hotmail.com

Tonuttl, Pletro
University of Padova
Strada Romea 16
Legnaro Padova 35020
ITALY
Day Phone: 39-049-8272845
Fax: 39-049-8272850
Email: pietro.tonut!i@unipd.it

Wang, LlRong
lhengzhou Fruit Res Instilue
Chinise Academy of Agricultural Science
ZhengZhou
Henan P.R. China 45009
CHINA
Day Phone: 0371-6815741
Fax: 0371 6815771
Email: wlirong@public2.zz.ha.cn

Valentini, Gabriel Hugo
Universidad Nacional De Rosario, Facultad De Ciencias
Agrarias
Anibal De Anton 1750
San Pedro Buenos Aires 2930
ARGENTINA
Day Phone: +54.3329.424665
Fax: +54.3329.424074
Email: gvalentini@inta.gov.ar

Wang, Zhlqiang
lhengzhou Fruit Research Institute, CAAS
Zheng-Zhou Fruit Research Institute
Zhengzhou Henan 450009
COLOMBIA
Day Phone: 86-371-6815714
Fax: 86-371-681-5771
Email: tyzh@371.net

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Well, David B.
Tree Connection
P.O. Box 515
Dundee OR 97115
USA
Day Phone: 503-538-1063
Fax: 503-538-2131
Email: treeconn@aol.com

Wen, len-chie
Associate Researcher
189 Chung-cheng Road Wufeng
Taichung Taiwan 413
TAIWAN
Day Phone: 886-4-233-38457
Fax: 886-4-333-8162
Email: icwen@wufeng.tari.gov.tw

Wunderlich, Lynn
UC Cooperative Extension
UC Cooperative Extension
311 Fair Lane
Placerville CA 95667
USA
Day Phone: 530-621-5505
Fax: 530-642-0803
Email: Irwunderlich@ucdavis.edu

Zalom, Frank
University of California, Davis
Statewide IPM Project;
One Shields Ave
Davis CA 95616
USA
Day Phone: (530) 752- 8350
Fax: (530) 752- 6004
Email: fgzalom@ucdavis.edu

Zitouna, Rim
/NAT
IMM Dalia 4 1004
El Menzah 6 Tunis --
TUNISIA
Day Phone: 00.216.1.752.342
Fax: 00.216.1.795.008
Email: rim.zitoune@planet.tn

Zoffoli, Juan
Pontificia Universidad Cato/ica
Au Vicuna Mackenna 4860
Santiago Chile 306/122
CHILE
Day Phone: 56-2-686-4266
Fax: 56-2-5534130
Email: zoffolij@pvc.cI
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4th Cherry Symposium Scientific Program

SUNDAY 24 JUNE 2001

AIl day shuttles from Portland Airport to Hood River Inn

Registration 2:00 - 8:00 pm
Set-up of posters for Poster Sessions I and 11

Welcoming Reception 6:00 - 8:00 pmCo-Convenors:
Welcome and opening comments

Lang and Long

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MONDA Y 25 JUNE 2001

Registration 7:30 - 8: 15 am

Opening Statements and Objectives of Symposium
Monday moming 8: 15-8:20 am ISHS Working Group Chair:

8:20-8:25 am ISHS Fruit Section Officer:
8:25-8:30 am Symposium Co-Convenor:

'--••••••••••••••••

Breeding and Genetics - Sweet cherries
Monday moming 8:30-10: 15 am Moderator: Kappel

New sweet cherry variety and selection showcase (8-10 minutes each):
8:30 Kappel Surnrnerland, Canada program
8:40 Apostol Budapest, Hungary program
8:50 Granger Lenswood, Australia program
9:00 Sansavini Bologna, Italy program
9:10 Lang Prosser, Washington program
9:20 Tobutt East Mailing, United Kingdom program
9:30 Andersen Comell, New York program
9:40 Lauri INRA, France program
9:50 Sweet Cherry Breeding Discussion

Coffee Break 10:15-10:45 am

Breeding and Genetics - Sour cherries
Monday moming 10:45-12:00 pm Moderator: Apostol

New sour cherry variety and selection showcase (8-10 minutes each):

Sekse
Sansavini
Lang



•

10:45 Apostol
10:55 Bors
II :05 Schuster
II :15 Iezzoni
II :25 Inantsy
II :35 Burak
II :45

Budapest, Hungary program
Saskatchewan, Canada program
Dresden-Pillnitz, Gennany program
Michigan State, United States program
Újfchértó, Hungary program
Ataturk, Turkey program
Sour Cherry Breeding Discussion

••••••••••,.
••~.
••

Lunch 12:00-1:15 pm Hood River Inn, Hood River
S ;t-up ofposters for Poster Sessions 1and 11

Breeding and Genetics - Biotechnology and molecular genetics
Mondayaftemoon 1:15-3 :00 pm Moderator: Wiersma

1:15 Amiri
1:30 Meneghelli
1 :45 Roche

2:00 Zhou

In vitro shoot tip grafting of 'Black Mashad' sweet cherry
Adventitious leaf regeneration in Pronus
An in vitro leafbioassay to evaluate resistance of sweet cherry
genotypes to Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae
Genetic analysis and DNA fingerprinting of sweet cherry cultivars
and selections using amplified fragrnent length polymorphisms
(AFLP)
Detennination of molecular genetic structure of some sweet
(Pronus avium L.) and sour cherry (Pronus cerasus L.) varieties
using microsatellite techniques
Cherry genomics: current status and potential future impact on
cherry research and production
Breeding and Genetics Discussion

2: 15 Kacar

Orchard/TechnologyNariety Research Tour
Mondayaftemoon 3:15-6:30 pm Tour Leaders: Long and Nunez

2:30 Iezzoni

2:45

Orchard View Fanns and Packing House (The Dalles)
OSU Mid-Columbia Agricultural Research & Extension Center (Hood River)

SpeciaI Dinner and Program
Mondayevening 7:30-9:30 pm Host: Seavert

•••••-.
---.•-

Traditional Native American salmon barbecue dinner (OSU Mid-Columbia Agricultural
Research & Extension Center, Hood River)



••• TUESDA y 26 JUNE 2001

Growth and productivity of 'Danube' (Érdi B5term5) sour cherry
trees on Mahaleb inbred lines
Growth, flowering and fruiting potentials of new dwarfing
rootstocks selected into the progenity ofDamil® (GM 61/1)
Frutana® - a new interstock for sweet cherry trees
Performance ofnew and old cherry rootstocks in different soils and
climatic conditions
Experiences with dwarfing sweet cherry rootstocks in Northem
Germany
The effect ofthree rootstocks on the yield and fruiting of sweet
cherry (Prunus avium L.)
Results of a sweet cherry rootstock trial in northem Poland
Preliminary results of a German sweet cherry rootstock trial
Tabel®Edabriz : a dwarf rootstock for intensive sweet cherry
orchards
Rootstock Discussion

Rootstocks - Breeding, selection, and evaluation trials
Tuesday moming 8:00-10:45 am Moderator: Hrotko•••••••••

8:00 Hrotko

8:15 Magein

8:30 Rozpara
8:45 De Salvador

9:00 Stehr

9:15 Granger

9:30 Grzyb
9:45 Hilsendegen
10:00 Charlot

10: 15

Coffee Break

•••••••••••••••••••

10:30-11 :00 am

Poster Session 1: Rootstocks
Tuesday moming 11:00-12: 15 pm

Franken-Bem
Battistini
Kappel

Pedersen

Kaska

Nishimura
Spinardi

Perry

Perry

Cowgill

GiSelA 5 rootstock performance in Germany
Victor: A semi-dwarf cherry rootstock for dry conditions
The 1998 NC-140 regional sweet cherry rootstock trial - Results
from westem North America
Incompatibility between eighteen sweet cherry cultivars and nine
different rootstocks
Effects ofvarious rootstocks on the growth of '0900 Ziraat' sweet
cherry variety in K.Maras, Turkey
Sweet cherry rootstock breeding at Yamagata
Effect ofrootstock on the fruit quality of'Lapins' and 'Stella'
sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.)
Preliminary performance of' Hedelfinger' sweet cherry on ten
rootstocks in the 1998 NC-140 trial
Preliminary performance of 'Montmorency' sour cherry on eleven
rootstocks in the 1998 NC-140 trial
Five year performance of six sweet cherry cultivars on five
dwarfing rootstocks



Global Cherry Economics
Tuesdayaftemoon 1:30-3:30 pm Moderator: Long

•••
11

•••••••••••••••,
••••••••.,•

•••
~

Maguylo Characterization of rootstock influence on flower bud and spur
formation in sweet and sour cherry

Lunch 12:30-1 :30 pm Hood River Inn, Hood River

1:30 Howell
1:45 Lemus
2:00 Zilkah

2:15 Wermund

2:30 Ricks
2:45 Willett

3:00 Montoya
3:15

NRSP5 and the intemational exchange of cherry clones
Survey of the Chilean sweet cherry industry
Prospects and problems of growing early season sweet cherries
under plastic cover
Consumer purchasing behaviour, attitudes and perceptions with
respect to United Kingdom sweet cherries
The Michigan sweet cherry industry: Economic trends
Challenges in the intemational marketing ofNorthwest-grown
fresh sweet cherries
Growing organic cherries in Chile
Global Economics Discussion

Presentations by prospective convenors of 2005 ISHS Cherry Symposium
Tuesdayaftemoon 3:30-3:45 pm

Australia, Chile, others ??

Poster Session 11: Breeding, genetics, and biotechnology
Tuesdayaftemoon 4:00-6:00 pm Cherry product showcase and reception

Sweet cherry breeding and evaluation
Stehr Screening of sweet cherry cultivars in Northem Germany
Sansavini New sweet cherry cultivars developed at the University ofBologna 's

Arboriculture Department (DCA)
New sweet cherry cultivars from PARC-Summerland
The main sweet cherry cultivars in Hungary
New sweet cherry cultivars and selections from Washington State
University
The Italian sweet cherry evaluation project
Cross-compatibility studies in some Hungarian sweet cherry
hybrids
A preliminary study ofphysiological and S-allele specific
breakdown of self-incompatibility in sweet cherry
A comparison ofthe adaptations ofTurkish and foreign sweet
cherry cultivars in the K.Mar~region ofTurkey
Characterization of new imported early season sweet cherry
cultivars in Israel

Kappel
Apostol
Lang

Godini
Bekefi

Choi

Kaska

Zilkah



•I_.•• Choi The influence of accelerated flower development on pollen quality
in sweet cherry
Evaluation of sweet cherry germplasm in southem Chile

\..

•••••••

Joublan

Sour cherry breeding and evaluation
Schuster Sour cherry breeding at Oresden-Pillnitz
Iezzoni Screening cherry germplasm for resistance to Ieaf spot
Apostol The main sour cherry cultivars and candidates in Hungary
Iezzoni Sour cherry breeding at Michigan State University
Szabo Fertility of sour cherry varieties selected in Hungary

111

•••••

Molecular genetics and biotechnology
Zhou Sweet cherry genetic analysis and ONA fingerprinting using

AFLPs
Rafizadeh
Schuster
Piagnani
Kacar

Explant formation from shoot-tip cultures of sweet cherry
Meiotic investigations in a Prunus avium x P. canescens hybrid
A somaclonaI variant in 'Hedelfinger' sweet cherry
Molecular characterization ofsome sweet (Prunus avium L.) and
sour (Prunus cerasus L.) cherry cultivars using RAPO markers

Dinner 6:30-7:30 pm Hood River Inn, Hood River

••••••••••••••••

Concomitant Sessions A & B
Tuesdayevening 8:00-10:00 pm

1. Ad hoc working group meetings (e.g., rootstocks, orchard systems, marketing &
economics); moderators to be announced

2. Breeding and Genetics - IntemationaI S-allele Workshop
Iezzoni, moderator Overview, charge ofworkshop
Tobutt S-alleles, molecular markers, nomenclature
Wiersma S-alleles, molecular markers
Tao S-alleles, molecular markers
Schmidt S-alleles, pollination groups
Andersen S-allele repository, pollination groups

Workshop Oiscussion and Resolutions

WEDNESDAY 27 JUNE 2001

Check out of Hood River Inn

All-day Interstate Transit Tour:
- Cherry variety triaIs, The Dalles
- Rootstock/training system tríal, Hazeldell Farms, The Dalles
- Lunch, Celilo Falls, Oregon



- USDA-ARS Entomology Research Center, Parker, Washington
- Rainier harvest and packing for premium markets, Grandview, Washington

Arrive and check in, Shilo and Hampton Inns, Richland, Washington

Set-up for Poster Sessions III and IV

Dinner on your own or optional Riehland Café Evening (6: 15-9: 15 pm)

THURSDAY 28 JUNE 2001

Production Physiology - Orchard systems
Thursday moming 8:00-10:15 am Moderator: Lauri

8:00 Santos
8: 15 Sansavini

Rootstock and budding height affeet sweet cherry orchard growth
Dwarfing rootstocks compared in a high-density, V-trained 'Van'
sweet cherry trial
Six vase-training systems: description and effect on fruit ripening
and fruit quality
Comparison among Solaxe and Spanish bush training systems for
'Rainier' and 'Van' sweet cherries in the Chilean central zone
growmg area
Evaluation of'Lapins' sweet cherry high density plantings,
rootstocks and plastic roofs
Training sweet cherries to improve fruit size and quality - An
overview of some recent concepts and practical aspects developed
at INRA France
Extinction training of sweet cherries in France - Assessment after
six years of experiments at INRA
Pruning theory to promote sweet cherry fruit quality involves fruiting
habit, shoot competition, and leaf populations
Orchard Systems Discussion

8:30 Simard

8:45 Lemus

9:00 Balkhoven

9:15 Lauri

9:30 Lauri

9:45 Lang

10:00

Coffee Break 10:15-10:45 am

Production Physiology - Nutrition, photosynthesis, & water relations
Thursday moming 10:45-12:00 am Moderator: NieIsen

10:45 Nielsen
cherry
11 :00 Whiting

Nutrient and water management for high density sweet

Fruit-to-leaf area ratio affects fruit quality and whole-canopy
source-sink relationships in sweet cherry
Are soft sour cherries related to crop 10ad?11: 15 Flore

•••.'-,.'••••••••••••••.,
••

••



12:00

Effects of rootstock, wintering temperature, and potassium
fertilization on yield components of young sour cherries
Effects ofurea and plant bioregulators (ethephon and Promalin®)
on reserve N, cold hardiness, and cropping of sweet cherry trees
Orchard Physiology Discussion

••• 11:30 Dencker

'-..••••••••••••

11:45 Guak

Lunch 12: 15-1:30 pm Shilo Inn, Richland
Set-up of posters for Poster Sessions III and IV

Production Physiology - Growth & development
Thursdayaftemoon 1:30-3:30 pm Moderator: Elfving

••••••••••••••••

1:30 Elfving Prohexadione-calcium and ethephon reduce shoot growth
and increase flowering in young, vigorous sweet cherry trees

1:45 Guak Controlling growth of sweet cherries with Prohexadione-Ca and its
effects on cropping and fruit quality

2:00 Ju Early blossom thinning of sweet cherry trees with vegetable oil
emulsion

2:15 Popovski Microsporogenesis of sour cherries in the region of Skopje
2:30 Beppu Increased endogenous gibberellin level induces early embryo sac

degeneration of 'Satohnishiki' sweet cherry in warm region
2:45 Kataoka Involvement of UV rays in fruit coloration of several sweet cherry

cultivars during maturation
3:00 Usenik Seasonal changes in polyphenols of 'Lapins' sweet cherry grafted

on different rootstocks
3:15 Growth and Development Discussion -

Orchard/TechnologyNariety Research Tour
Thursdayaftemoon 3:30-6:30 pm Tour Leaders: Lang and Whiting

Rainier Orchard Packing (Grandview)
WSU Irrigated Agricultural Research & Extension Center (Prosser)

Dinner 6:30-7:30 pm Shilo Inn, Richland

Concom;tant Sess;ons C & D
Thursdayevening 8:00-9:30 pm Washington wine and cheese reception

c. Ad hoc working group meetings (e.g., breeding and genetics, pathology, entomology,
postharvest); moderators to be announced

D. Poster session III: Production physiology

Orchard systems
Dencker Yield efficiency of sour cherry on 10 sites in Denmark and Sweden



Pahnwar
Sitarek
Andersen
Rozpara

Balmer

Mujica

Growth and development
Hrotko

Manriquez

Moreira
Beppu

Hogetveit

Choi

Usenik

Loescher

Szabo

Rain-cracking
Ju

Slingerland

Weaver

FRIDAY 29 JUNE 2001

Sweet cheny cultural practices in Pakistan
Performance of sweet cheny trees on Gisela® 5 rootstock
Natural growth habit of sweet cheny maiden trees
Effect of P-HL A®rootstock on the growth, productivity and fruit
quality of six sweet cheny cultivars
Optimization of planting densities of sweet cherries on
Tabel®Edabriz (P. cerasus) rootstock
Sweet cheny growing in Chile: rootstocks and training systems -
an overview

•••

Effect ofBA (6-Benzyladenine) and GA 4+7 in repeated
treatments on feathering of sweet cheny cultivars in nursery
Prohexadione-Ca, a gibberellin biosynthesis inhibitor, can
effectively reduce vegetative growth in 'Bing' sweet cheny trees
The effect of hydrogen cyanamide on sweet cheny maturation
Environmental factors and prevention of the occurrence of double
pistils in sweet cheny
Cause of damage to 'Van' sweet cheny flower buds on the southem
coast ofNorway
Sweet cheny genotype affects biochemical and structural features
of fruit cell walls
The influence of different rootstocks on leaf mineral composition
and fruit quality of' Lapins' sweet cheny
Defining sink activities in developing cheny fruit, the importance
of acid invertase gene expression and enzyme activities in
comparison to those of other enzymes potentially related to sink
activity and sugar accumulation in sour cheny (Prunus cerasus)
Self sterile and self fertile sour cherries equally need insect (bee)
pollination

•-.
••••••••••••••
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Vegetable oil emulsion treatment reduces rain-induced cracking of
sweet cherries
Tree covers provide superior protection against rain-induced sweet
cheny fruit cracking in comparison with intermittent calcium
chloride misting during rain
Calcium chloride reduces rain-cracking of sweet cherries

Protected Culture and Rain-Cracking Workshop
Friday moming 8:00-10:00 am Moderator:

8:00 Godini

Flore

Susceptibility to cracking of thirty sweet cheny cultivars



•.\...
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8: 15 Schmidt
8:30 Yarnaguchi

On the cracking of sweet cherries
Relationship of cell sizes of fruit skin and flesh firmness with
degree of fruit cracking among sweet cherry (Pnmus avium L.)
cultivars
Cracking susceptibility of sweet cherries in the UK in relation to
calcium application and cover systerns
Fruit cracking in sweet cherries (Prunus avium L.) - an integrated
approach

8:45 Wermund

9:00 Sekse

Poster Surnrnaries:
9: 15 lu Vegetable oil emulsion treatment reduces rain-induced cracking of

sweet cherries
Tree covers provide superior protection against rain-induced sweet
cherry fruit cracking in comparison with intermittent calcium
chloride misting during rain
Calcium chloride reduces rain-cracking of sweet cherries
Workshop Discussion and Resolutions

9:20 Slingerland

9:25 Weaver
9:30

Coffee Break 10:00-10:30 am

Postharvest physiology and technology
Friday moming 10:30-12:00 pm Moderator: Kupferman

10:30 Kupferman

10:45 Kappel

11:00 Spotts

11:15 Ozanich

11:30

Lunch

Temperature management and modified atrnosphere packaging:
Keys to the preservation of sweet cherry quality
Resistance of advanced sweet cherry selections and cultivars from
the PARC-Surnmerland breeding program to fruit surface pitting
Control of brown rot of sweet cherry fruit with a preharvest
fungicide, a postharvest yeast, and modified atmosphere packaging
Automating quality assurance - nondestructive measurement of
cherry fruit quality parameters
Postharvest Discussion

11:45-1 :00 pm Shilo Inn., Richland

Pathology and Entomology
Fridayaftemoon 1:15-3:15 pm Moderator: Grove

1:15 Grove
1:30 Eastwell
1:45 Apostol
2:00 Grove

2:15 Smith

Epidemiology of powdery mildew of sweet cherry
Cherry virus disease management
Breeding for sweet and sour cherry disease resistance in Hungary
Influence oftemperature and wetness duration on infection of
cherry and peach by Wilsonomyces carpophilus
Rhagoletis indifferens Curran (westem cherry fruit fly) and its
management in the Pacific Northwest United States



Banquet and Closing Program
Friday evening6:30-9:30 pm WSU Tri-Cities Campus

••-.
•••••••-.
••••••••••-.
••••••--."
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2:30 Yee Effects of supplemental food sources on westem cherry fruit fly
survival and fecundity
Trapping westem cherry fruit fly with ammonia
Pathology and Entomology Discussion

2:45 Yee
3:00

Coffee Break 3: 15-3:45 pm

Working group reports and business meeting
Friday aftemoon 3:45-4:30 pm Moderators: Sekse and Sansavini

- Working group reports
- Other ISHS Cherry working group business
- Vote on site and hosts for 5th Symposium (2005)
- Other related business

Poster Session IV: Postharvest Technology, Pathology, and Entomology
Fridayafternoon 4:30-5:30 pm

Postharvest technology and fruit quality
Borve Non-abscised aborted fruits as a source of inoculum for fungal

pathogens causing fruit decay in sweet cherry
Controlled atmosphere storage of 'Bing' sweet cherries
Export potential for Chilean fresh sweet cherries
Skin color is a parameter to determine the maturity of sour cherries
'Ambrunés' sweet cherry quality factors change during ripening
Expression of expansins is coordinated with that of other cell wall
modifying enzymes during fruit softening in the nonclimacteric
sour cherry

Luchsinger
Yanez
Kohler
Luchsinger
Loescher

Pathology, entomology, and breeding for resistance
Budan Field evaluation of cultivar susceptibility to leaf spot (Blumeriella

jaapii [Rehm] Arx.) at the Romanian sour cherry genebank
Screening of 100 sour cherry genotypes for Monilia laxa
(Aderh&Ruhl) field resistance
Breeding sour cherry for resistance to leaf spot (Blumeriella jaapii
~Rehm.] Arx.): promising new selections
Trunk canker in sweet and tart cherry cultivars
A review of cherry fruit fly from the eastern USA perspective

Budan

Budan

Hassani
CowgilI
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ISHS 4th International Cherry Symposium

The Calles Tour

25 and 27 June

Lynn E. Long
Oregon State University

The Dalles, Oregon
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America's Cherryland: Wasco County, Oregon

Wasco County, in North-Central Oregon, borders the Columbia River and is located at the eastem end of
the bcautiful Columbia River Gorge and the westem end of the Columbia Basin. The principal crops are
dryland wheat, livestock, mostly cattle and tree fruits, mainly sweet cherries. Besides agriculture, other
principal industries inelude power generation from two local dams and aluminum production.

Approximately three-fourths of the 22,000 people of Wasco County li"e in or near The Dalles, which is
the county seat, located along the Columbia River, 85 miles east ofPortland. The Dalles is the main
shopping center for the region with an excellent medical center and cornmunity college.

The weather features four distinct seasons with warm summers, cool winters and many e1ear sunny days.
The Columbia Gorge and Mid-Columbia arcas are noted for their outstanding beauty, and year-round
recreational opportunities ineluding hunting, fishing, skiing, windsurfing, and hiking.

Cherries have been grown in Wasco County since the county was first settled in the 1850's. Wasco
County is well suited for cherry production due to its deep, fertile soils and hilly terrain providing good air
drainage and frost-free growing conditions. However, the most important factor contributing to the
success ofthe cherry industry in Wasco County is its location east ofMt. Hood. The rain shadow provided
by Mt. Hood provides the county with many sunny days and only 12 inches of precipitation per year.
Sunny days are very important to matuTe the crop and to keep the cherries fTom bcing damaged by rain as
they begin to ripen.

The average orchard size in Wasco County is 80 acres (32 hectares), but many orchards are 200 to 400
acres (81 to 162 hectares) in size. Most growers produce only cherries. Historically, other tree fruit crops
were produced ineluding plums, apricots and peaches, but cherries have provided the bcst return over the
long haul and are now about the only crop produced. We grow about 7,500 acres (3.038 hectares) of
cherries and only about 300 acres (122 hectares) of other tree fruit C[C")S ineluding apples and pcars.

The average sweet cherry production in Wasco County is 25,000 tons (22.675 metric tons). Approximately
40% of these cherries are grown for the fresh cherry market, 40% are made ..1tO maraschino and other
processed cherries and 20% are canned or used for ice cream and yogurt production.

HistoricalIy, the frcsh sweet cherry industry in the PNW ofthe U.S. has been based exelusively on one
cultivar, Bing. Bing is a very old cultivar, discovered over 100 years ago in Oregon. The two Northwest
states of WA and OR annually produce 50,nOO to 60,000 ton s (45.350 to 54.420 metric tons) of fresh
cherries per year. This averages 55% to 75% ofthe total fresh production in the U.S.

All but a few thousand tons ofthe fresh cherries grown in Wasco County are the cultivar Bing. This is an
excellent cherry. Probably its two best attributes are its flavor and firmness. However, new varieties are
beginning to be grown in Wasco County that provide certain advantages over Bing. These advantages
inelude fruit size, rain cracking resistance and altemate harvest timing. Ineluded here are Lapins and
Sweetheart, two late ripcning cherries from Canada and Chclan and Tieton, lwo early ripcning cherries
from Washington Stale Universily.

The processed cherry market is based on a yellow cherry variety called Royal Ann. Throllgh a process
developed by Oregon State University in lhe 1920's cherries are preserved and eventllally made inlo
maraschino, glacé and fruit cocktail cherries.

Cherries are part of the landscapc and tradition of Wasco COllnty ano help lo define the pcople and cities
of Wasco County, Orcgon.
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Potential New Cherry Varieties for Oregon
Lynn E. Long, OSU Extcnsion, Thc Dallcs

Chelan1

Production Expericnce: Dcvelopcd and tcstcd at Prosscr, Washingt'Jn unucr similar growing
conditions to north-central Oregon. For several years now, fmit, grown ir. Washington and The
Dalles, has been successfully packed and shippcd by a Wasco County packer. Trees grown in
Wasco County have produced high quality fmit but expcrience is stilllimited.

Fruit: Chelan can be harvested as early as lO to 12 days before Bing. The cherry is reportedly Bing
sizc or slightly smaller, howcver, young trces in Wasco County have consistentIy produced fmit of
equal or larger size. The cherry is similar to Bing in appearance with mahogany red skin and
medium to dark red flesh. Fruit is firm and flavorful with some tolerance to cracking.

Bloom: Self-infertile, compatibility Group V (S3S5). First bloom is a few days beforc Bing. Bloom,
however, is prolific and generally overlaps Bing. Cross-pollinizers include Rainier, Bing, Van,
Black Republican, Lapins and Sweetheart. Incompatible with Tieton.

Rootstock: Chelan fruits heavily requiring good management to achieve optimal fruit size.
Precocious rootstocks are, therefore, not needed to achieve early production and a ChelanlGisela
combination may be difficult to manage. Not recommended with Mahaleb.

Tieton1

Production Experience: Developcd and tested at Prosser, Washington undcr similar growing
conditions to north-central Orcgon. Trees havc been rccentIy planted in Wasco County but there is
limited production expcrience.

Fmit: Harvest window is six to nine days bcforc Bing. The fmit is vcry large, potentially 9 row and
larger with a beautiful glossy mahogany red finish. The cherry is similar lo Bing in appcarance wilh
medium red flesh. Fmit has excellent firmness and a mild flavur. The susc~ptibility lo rJin cracking
is similar to Bing.

Bloom: Self-infertile, compatibility Group V (S3S5). Bcgins blooming Sliglltly ahead of Bing, but
generally overlaps well. Cross-pollinizers inelude Rainier, Bing, Van, Black Republican, Lapins and
Sweetheart. More than one pollinizer may be needed to encourage productivity.

Rootstock: Productivity is light to moderate on standard rootstocks. Productivity and precocity may
be improved on dwarfing rootstock such as Gisela 5 or 6. The tree grows vigorously on Gisela 6
with some overgrO'\\th at the graft union. Tree vigor secms to be more balanced on Gisela 5.

Cristalina2

Production Experience: Developcd at the Surnmerland Research Station and relcased in 1996. Trees
planted several years ago in The Dalles have croppcd for two years.

Fmit: Harvest timing is approximately 5 days before Bing. Cristalina produces large, firm fmit
averaging 10 to 9 row in size. The fmit is Bing-like with a dark red skin and flesh. The flavor is
moderately sweet with a little less acid than Bing. lt is tolerant to rain splitting. Considered by Dr.
Frank Kappcl of Agriculture Canada as the best early cherry from the Summerland breeding
programo

Bloom: Sclf-infertile, compatibility Group 11(SI S3). In 2000 il bloomed a few days ancr Bing in
Thc Dallcs lest plol. Potential pollinizers ineludc Bing, Rainier, Skeena, ¡ieton and Black
Republican.

Rootstock: I havc found Cristalina lo be precocious in The Dalles and Ihe Iree is said to be
productive. For this reason, precocious and produclive rootstocks may not be needed or advised.
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Sonata2

Production Experience: Developed at the Surnmerland Research Station and released in 1996.
Growers and scientists from the Mid-Columbia have evaluated the fruit in Canada since 1994. Trees
planted several years ago in The DalIes have croppcd the last two years.

Fruit: Harvest pcriod is one week after Bing. Fruit is very firm and very large, 9 row and larger with
a shape similar to Van. The color is black with a beautifulluster making a nice pack. The flavor is
acidic to moderately sweet. It appears that the fruit is more acidic in (le coo:::r conditions of Canada
and sweeter in warmer, sunnier locations. Stems are long and thick. The blossom end can develop a
slight dimple. There is indication that this smaII dimple alone can be sufficient to treat affected
cherries as sort-outs by USDA inspectors. Sonata is susceptible to rain cracking.

Bloom: Self-fertile, no pollinizer is needed. Blooms late and may serve as pollinizer for Regina.

Rootstock: A self-fertile variety that is said to produce a good crop annually, so productive
rootstocks may not be needed or advised.

Attika (Kordia)
Production Experience: Widely plantcd in Europc. One Italian packing house recentIy recommended
Attika (Kordia) to growers as their primary cherry. This cherry has been available for some years in
the Pacific Northwest. Stemilt Growers, Inc. has found marketing ofthe cherry somewhat
problematic due to its heart shape that is negatively associated with Lambert.

Fruit: Harvest can begin as early as 10 days after Bing. Fruit is very firm and has a very solid
texture. Fruit size is a very consistent 10 row. The color is mahogany and the shapc is cordate. The
flavor is very appealing with a strong, sweet flavor. Good tolerance to rain cracking.

Bloom: Self-infertile, compatibility Group VI (S3S6). Blooms late. Possible pollinizers include
Regina, Symphony and Sandra Rose. If need be Hedelfingen or Sam could be grown as a two
dimensional polIen trec similar to a crabapple in an apple block. Althúugh bioom is late. Attika is
sensitive to frost wbile stiII in the bud stage.

Rootstock: A very precocious and productive tree even on standard rootstock. Commonly grown on
dwarfing rootstocks in Europe including Gisela 5.

Lapins
Production Experience: Cornrnercially grown in Canada for nearly 25 years. There is considerably
less experience with tbis cherry in the Pacific Northwcst but ncvertheless it is a hcavily planted
variety over the last ten years. Growcr and packers seemed to have solved a numbcr of initial quality
issues most likely caused by improper production practices and harvest timing.

Fruit: Ripens 10 to 14 days after Bing. The fruit is firm with a mahogany-red skin and a lighter red
flesh. Lapins produces a large, crack tolerant cherry averaging 10 to 9 row in size. This is one of the
best tasting varieties from the Summerland breeding programo

Bloom: Self-fertile, bloomingjust ahead of Bing.

Rootstock: On standard rootstock Lapins is of average precocity but "ery productive with a
tendency to overset. This characteristic is intensified with the use of dwarfing rootstocks.
Neverthcless, a numbcr of growcrs in the Hood River Valley are succcssfully growing Lapins on
Giscla 5 and 6 with heavy annual pruning.



Fruit: Ripens between Lapins and Sweetheart. Fruit quality is high, with firm, dark red cherries
averaging 10 row and larger. The flavor is pleasant but rather rnild Reports out of Gcrmany indicatc
that Regina has consistently produced quality crops even in years of heavy rain.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Skeena2

Production Experience: ünly lirnited evaluation in the Pacific Northwest. Test trees in Wasco
County are still juvenile. There has been some production experience in Canada where the variety
originated

Fruit: Listed as ripening 14 days after Bing. The fmit is very large, a full gram larger than Lapins.
The cherry is round and picks red to mahogany in color and is said to rema in firm whether grown
under cool or hot conditions. The flavor is good but not exceptional. There is good tolerancc to
splitting.

Bloom: Self-fertile, so no pollinizer is needed. Blooms moderately late, several days after Bing.

Rootstock: The tree is said to be very productive, spreading and precocious, so precocious
rootstocks may not be needed or advised.

Regina
Production Experience: Over the last few years Regina has bcen widely planted in northern Europe
and is rapidly replacing old standard varieties. Pacific Northwest scientists and growers have, on
several occasions, observed high quality Regina fruit in European orchards. The oldest trees in the
Pacific Northwest have just come into production so local cvaluation of the rruit is limited.

Bloom: Sclf-infertile, compatibility Group Il (SI S3). Blooms late. Possible pollinizers inelude Attika
(avoid frost pockets), Symphony, Sandra Rose, Schneiders, Sam and Gold. Regina tends towards
low productivity, therefore multiple pollinizers are recommended. In addition to the typical
pollinizer pattern growers should consider planting a second or third pollinizer in the row. Sam or
Gold could be planted with mini mal space, pruned hard each year and grown only for their pollen.

Rootstock: Due to low productivity, precocious, productivc rootstocks such as Giscla 5 or 6 should
be considered.

Sweethearl
Production Experience: Developed at the Summerland Research Station and named in 1994. Thcre
have been some large and small plantings of Sweetheart in the Mid-Columbia in the last few years
but HUle production experience. According to one nurseryman, Swectheart is the bcst selling new
variety produced at the nursery.

Fruit: A very late cherry with harvest beginning 21 days aftcr Bing. The fruit is very firm and large,
averaging 10 row in size. The cherry is round and picks as a bright red cherly. The flavor is onl)" fair
until fully ripe but improves to a nice tart-swect flavor when ripe. Sweetheart is toleranl lO rain
cracking and avoids most mins due to its late ripening date.

Bloom: Self-fertile, therefore no pollenizer is needed. The trec blooms slightly ahead of Bing.

Rootstock: Sweetheart is precocious and very productive, lherefore il is not recommended wilh
dwarfing rootstocks.

JInformation provided, in part, by Dr. Greg J,ung, MSU. http://FruitlProsser.WSU.edu

2Jn{ormation provided, in part,fro11l Chen:v Catalogue, Frank Kappel and Richard Mac/)ol111ld,
AgriclIlture and Agri-Food Research Centre, Summerlancl, H.c., Canada.

http://FruitlProsser.WSU.edu
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Performance of 'Bing' sweet cherry on several French rootstocks
Planted in 1997

Hazel Dell orchard, The Dalles, Oregon, year 2000
TCSA Fruit weight Yield Yield

Rootstock (cm2)Z (g)Z (kgltree)' (ton/acre)

Mazzard 100.1 ab 8.09 be 0.26 e 0.05

Edabriz 52.0 b 7.39 d 5.58 a 1.44

SL 64 149.2 a 7.90 e 1.14 e 0.21

t-': P50 107.9 a 8.45 ab 0.63 e 0.14

,l L' -) ,~L ~"f2845 107.9 a 8.63 a 3.64 b 0.7811>c " -l., \

Maxma 14 121.8 a 8.17 be 4.02 b 0.86

I mcan scparation by SAS lcast squarcs mcans procedure (P < 0.05).

Performance of 'Bing' sweet cherry on several Wciroot rootstocks
Planted in 1998

Hazel Dell orchard, The Dalles, Oregon, 2000.
TCSA Fruit Yield Yield

Rootstock (cmz)' weight (g)Z (kgltree)' (ton/acre)

Mazzard 47.5a Oe 0.00

W-72 21.7 e 8.36 a 1.39 a 0.35

W-158 56.1 a 8.28 a 0.80 ab 0.15

W-13 55.6 a 7.83 b 0.30 be 0.06

W-154 34.7 be 8.39 a 0.40 be 0.08

Gi4 33.3e 8.41 a 1.42 a 0.38

Z mean separation by SAS least squares mcans procedure (P < 0.05).
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The PARC Summerland laboratory was established in 1914 as a Dominion Experimental
Farm. The prime concems were to find out which crops, crop varieties and breeds of livestock
were best suited to the area and to tind solutions to production problems. The first orchards were
planted in 1916.

Today PARC Summerland staff conduct research in several different areas to enhance the
agricultural sector locally, rc~ionally, and nationally. The three broad areas of expertise at the
Centre are Horticulture and Environment, Food Research, and Biotechnology. Horticulture and
Environment research includes the tree fruit breeding programs, production systems, and
entomology among others. The Food Research group brings added value to agricultural products
through research on postharvest physiology, modified atmosphere packaging, sensory evaluation,
and the exciting new area of functional foods. The Biotechnology scientists provide national
leadership in research at the molecular level on plaUpathogen interactions and plant virology.

Facilities

• 320 ha site, of which approximately 60 ha are irrigated and available for research.

• Modem laboratory and office complex with food research pilot plant and library.

• Research greenhouses.

Summerland Omarnental Gardens and museum.•

HORTICULTURE AND
ENVIRONMENT

• Pesticide resistance
• Integrated pest

management
• Insect behavioural

ecology
• Orchard

management
• Analytical

chemistry
• Crop

diversification
• Soil chemistry
• Apple and cherry

breeding
• Postharvest

pathology
• Land use, GIS
• Viticulture

FOOD SCIENCE BIOTECHNOLOGY

• Food processing • Nematology
and products • Plant virology

• Food chemistry • Plant physiology
• Food microbiology • Tissue culture
• Food engineering • Molecular
• Crop utilization mycology
• Postharvest • Fruit quality

physiology • Molecular plant
pathology

• Insect virology

•••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Meteorological Data (79 year averages) for Summerland, British Columbia, Canada

Annual mean temperature (79 year average):

Mean minimum temperature for winter months,
Dec., Jan., and Feb.:

Mean minimum temperature: Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

-1°Cor30°F
-4°Cor25°F
-6°Cor21°F
-4°Cor25°F

Extreme minimum temperature: Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.

-23°C or -9.4°F (1985)
·29.5 "C or -21.1 °F (1968)
-30°C or -22°F (1950)
-26.5°C or 15.rF (1936)

Mean maximum temperature for summer months,
June, July, and Aug.:

Mean maximum temperature: May
June
July
Aug.

20°C or 68°F
24°C or 75°F
28°C or 82°F
2rC or 81°F

Extreme maximum temperature: May
June
July
Aug.

35.5°C or 95.9°F (1936)
38.5°C or lO1.3°F (1924)
40°C or 104°F (1941)
38°C or 100.4°F (1971)

Last killing frost in spring (-2°C [28°F] or lower): Apri15

First killing frost in fall (-2°C [28°F] or lower): Nov. 2

Growing season (above -2°C [28°F]): 209 days

Annual precipitation (rain and snow combined): 291 mm or 11.5 in.

Average annual sunshine: 2023 hours

Research Centre: latitude: 49° 34' N
longitude: 1190 W

- weather station: 454.5 metres above sea level and 115.5 metres above Lake
Okanagan
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SWEET CHERRY SELECTIONS

Introduction

There has been a sweet cherry breeding program at Summerland since 1936. The objectives at
that time were to develop a cherry with the characteristics of Bing and Lambert, that matured earlier,
were more resistant to cracking, and could be used as pollinizers for those varieties. A great deal of
progress has been made since that time. This is the latest catalogue describing the most promising sweet
cherry selections worthy of testing. A number of changes have been made to the layout ofthe catalogue
and these include: a) the catalogue has been divided into three sections: historical information of older
Summerland varieties; recent introductions; and recent and new selections; b) the new selections have
been divided into dark and blushed cherries and arranged in order of ripening.

Breeding Objectives

The ultimate goal ofthe breeding program is to provide high quality sweet cherry cultivars for
the cherry growers of Canada. Three broad objectives direct the sweet cherry breeding program at the
Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre (PARC) at Summerland. These are: a) diversify the "product", this
will allow growers to take advantage of marketing niches; b) environmental adaption to the major
growing areas in British Columbia and Ontario, to insure consistent production of high quality fruit; and
c) reduce the cost of production for growers. Improvements ofthe primary traits such as: early onset of
bearing, high yields, self-compatibility, extended ripening season, fruit size and quality, flesh firmness,
and cracking resistance, will insure that the three broad objectives will be met.

Recently Introduced Varieties

A number of selections have been named in the past year (Santina. Sumpaca Celeste, Sumnue
Cristalina. Sumste Samba, Sandra Rase, Sumleta Sonata. Skeena and Symphony) and most have been
submitted for Plant Breeders' Rights in Canada and plant patenting in the USA. Partners of the
okanagan PLANT IMPROVEMENT COMPANY Ltd. (PICO) are also moving to protect these new
varieties in their respective countries. The two-part names are being used because the first name (eg.
Sumpaca, Sumnue, Sumste, and Sumleta) was first registered in France and now must be included in the
official name of the variety. The cultivars Santina and Samba have been named for our European
cooperators and should only be considered for testing and not commercial plantings. Symphony was
named to comply with Plant Breeders' Rights legislation and should only be considered for testing. It
has a disorder that causes the fruit to easily detach from the stem and fall.

Selection Protocol

Each cherry season about 300 samples are evaluated in the lab. The evaluation protocol
continues to evolve. Generally, as the fruit matures, a random sample of each selection is brought into
the lab and evaluated for average fruit weight (in grams), natural cracking, the type of splits (nose, side,
or bowl), a modified cracking index (water bath for 2 and 4 hours), fruit firmness (using a durometer and
beginning in 1997 a new firmness testing device [FirmTech]), soluble solids content, pH and titratable
acidity ofjuice samples and colour ofthe fruit. Trials for storage suitability ofthe selections and
varieties was begun in 1997. AIso, during the 1996/1997 winter the fruit bud hardiness ofthe selections
were evaluated using controlled laboratory freezes.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



••
• ROOTSTOCK ANO PRUNING ANO TRAINING TRIALS

• 1) LAPINS/GISELA 5 FERTIGA TlON TRIAL••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Trial planted spring 1998. Rootstock: Gisela 5 (Gi 148/2) Variety: Lapins

Treatments (started spring 1998): (lrrigation by micro-sprinkler except treatment using drip irrigation.)
Low soil solution N concentration - fertigated for 6 weeks.

Medium soil solution N concentration - fertigated for 6 weeks.

High soil solution N concentration - fertigated for 6 weeks

Medium N rate applied through drip irrigation and regular schedule.

Postharvest N application.

Medium N rate plus single application of P in early May.

Medium N rate plus 6 weeks of K fertigated.

Control - broadcast N applied May 1st annually at 150 Kg Nlha.

2) EOABRIZ TRAINING SVSTEM TRIAL

Trial planted spring 1995. First fruited 1997. Rootstock: Tabel® Edabriz Variety: Summit (.""--j SL~L..) .

The objective ofthe trial is to investigate the effect oftraining system (tree shape) on growth, yield, and
fruit size of sweet cherry trees.

Treatments: Free Standing Central Leader Mini-Tatura Trellis (Y-trellis)
Free Standing Open Centre Drapeau Marchand (angle planting)

Yield and fruit size of Summit trees on Edabriz trained to four different training s~stems.

1998 1999 2000
Average Average Average

1997 1998 1999 2000 Cumulative fruit fruit fruit
Training Yield Yield Yield Yield Yield weight weight weight
system (kg/tree) (kg/tree) (kg/tree) (kg/tree) (kg/tree) (g) (g) (g)

Open
centre 0.13 a 0.47 a 1.30 b 5.5 a 7.4 a 13.0 ab 14.2 a 13.2 a

Angled 0.29 a 0.45 a 2.35 a 5.1 a 8.2 a 12.1 e 12.4 e 11.3 e

Central
leader 0.27 a 0.55 a 0.69 b l.7b 3.2 b 12.6 be 13.8 ab 12.8 ab

y -trellis 0.24 a 0.71 a 2.33 a 7.1 a 10.4 a 13.6 a 13.4 b 11.8 be





••• 3) VARIETY SUIT ABILITY FOR EOABRIZ

• Trial planted spring 1995. First fruited 1997. Rootstock: Tabel® Edabriz

• Varieties: Summit Bing Van
Lapins Sweetheart Rainier• Celeste Hedel fingen Viscount
Vogue Sunburst I3S-39-51 (Sonnet)• 13N-07-19 Sonata 13N-07-39
13N-07-70 Cristalina Sylvia• 11W-14-40 IIW-26-58

• --------- ._--~-_._- -----_._--_ ..._- - _--------- ---_. _ .._----------_-_. __ .. -------

Yield Cum. Fruit size
-----~---------~-

Yield --- -- ._------ - --_----._--- ---- -• 1997 1998 1999 1997 1998 1999

• Variety (kg) (kg) (g)

• II W-14-40 0.2 0.4 1.3 1.9 8.3 8.9 11.9

• 11W-26-58 0.3 0.01 0.1 0.4 98 4.6 9.2

13N-07-19 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.8 10.5 11 10.1• 13N-07-39 2.2 1.2 4 7.4 10.4 11.2 10.5• 13N-07-70 10.70.6 0.9 5.8 7.3 9 11• Bing 0.3 1.4 5.2 7 8.8 9.5 9.5• Celeste 1.I 1.5 3 5.7 10 11.3 11.9

• Cristalina 0.7 4.8 6.5 10 10.3 9.7

• Hedelfingen 0.3 0.6 5.8 6.7 8.1 8.4 10.6

• Lapins 0.5 0.4 5.3 6.2 8.7 9.5 10.5

• Rainier 0.1 0.4 1.9 2.4 6.5 5.9 8.2

Sonata 0.5 0.3 1.7 2.6 12.2 12.2 12• Sonnet O 0.1 0.1 0.2 12 8.9• Sunburst'• Sweetheart 0.7 0.5 0.6 1.8 6.6 6.9 9.1• Sylvia 0.5 0.4 0.8 1.7 9.8 1l. 1 11.8

• Van 1.3 0.8 3.9 6 8.9 9.3 8.7

• Viscount 0.02 0.6 4.5 5.1 9.7 lOA

• Vogue 0.4 0.6 4.2 5.2 6 6.2 6.5

• Z Trees dying.

•••



4) LATE SEASON CHERRY PRUNING TRIAL

Treatments:' '. CLNHA
ML
CLNHB
CLH

Central Leader-No Heading-High Density
Multiple Leader
Central Leader-No Heading-Lower Density
Central Leader-Heading

(4.75m x 2m)
(4.75m x 3m)
(4.75m x 3m)
(4.75m x 3m)

planted spring 1999 m;:lzzarJ rootstock

Pruning & Training Spring 2000: Buds on leaders were scored above the bud just at bud
swell. Buds were removed just below heading cut or below
terminal bud ofthe leader (when leader was not headed).

Pruning and Training Spring 2001: Buds were removed just below heading cut or below
terminal bud of the leader (when leader was not headed).
Laterals were headed only on the CLH treatments. No
heading of lateral s in other treatments.

5) A, J, & M ROOTSTOCK SECOND TEST

Trial planted spring 1996. Varieties: Bing, Lapins

Rootstocks: F 12/1 (centrol), A, J, M

1999 2000 1999
Average Average Trunk

1998 1999 2000 Cumulative Yield fruit fruit cross-
Yield Yield Yield Yield efficiency weight weight sectional area
(kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg/cm2) (g) (g) (cm2)

Rootstock

A 0.008 a 0.03 a 0.94 a 0.97 a 0.014 a 9.7 a 9.6 a 60.1 b

J 0.006 a 0.06 a 1.28 a 1.35 a 0.018 a 8.9 a 10.3 a 79.2 a

M 0.012 a 0.24 a 1.25 a 1.50 a 0.024 a 9.1 a 10.1 a 81.2 a
F12/1 0.001 a 0.01 a OA9a 0.50 a 0.005 a 8.5 a 9.2 a 92.8 a
Cultivar

Bing 0.013 a 0.04 a 0.54 b 0.60 a 0.008 a 9.2 a 9.2 b 73.7 a
Lapins 0.001 b 0.12 a 1 42 a 1.55 a 0.022 a 9.0 a lOA a 82.9 a

The rootstock A L the ímly tootstock that appears to be somewhat dwarfing with trees
about 65% the size ofF12/1. To date the rootstock has not had an effect on yield. In 2000
Lapins was more productive than Bing and had larger fruit.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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6) WEIROOT ROOTSTOCK TRIAL

Trial planted spring 1996. Varidy: Bing

Rootstocks: F12/1 (control) W154 W53 Wl58 W72
Gi 196/4

Trunk
Average fruit cross- Root

Yield Cumulative weight sectional suckers
(kg/tree) yield (g) area 1999

Rootstock 1998 1999 2000 (kg/crnZ) 1999 2000 (cmz) (#)
---- ._---------------- -~-_._----------------~-_._-_.- _..- ---

F12/1 0.006 e 0.007 b 0.02 e 0.03 e 8.8 a 82.7 ab 20 e

G1 196/4 0.68 ab 1.72 a 5.72 ab 8.12 ab 9.8 a 11.3 a 87.4 a 10 e

W53 0.80 a 1.78 a 7.0 a 9.54 a 9.9 a 10.0 a 36.9 e 37 be

W72 0.36 abe 0.86 ab 3.5 b 4.7 b 9.1 a 9.9 a 16.7 e 10 e

WI54 0.09 be 0.02 b 0.04 e 0.16 e 6.6 b 37.5 e 145 a

WI58 0.30 abe 0.67 b 3.19 be 4.15 be 9.1 a 10.9 a 63.8 b 47 b

Trees on W53 and Gi 196/4 have been the most productive since the first fruit in 1998.
The most efficient trees have been those on W53 and W72. To this point fruit size has not been
affected by rootstocks. Suckering has been an extremely difficult problem for W 154. The most
dwarfing are those on W53, W72, and W154.



Trial planted spring 1998. Variety: Sweetheart

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7) SWEETIIEAnT ROOTSTOCh: TRIAL

Rootstocks: manard, P50, J, GiselaE: 5, Gisela@ 6

Trunk cross- Trunk cross-
sectional area 1998 sectional area 1999 Yield 2000

Rootstock . ____ ..__J_cm2).ol~l Cee. (cm2
) (kg/tree)

___ o _________ • ___

-- -_ .. ----_- ---

mazzard 7.9 b 22.4 a 0.029 e

Gisela® 5 3.7 d 10.0 e 0.330 a

Gisela® 6 5.2 cd 14.9 b 0.215 ab

P50 : I
10.6 a 22.8 a 0.009 e

J , I , 1'-' 6.7 be 16.7 b 0.103 be

Trees on G5 (Gisela® 5) are the smallest followed by G6 and J, whereas the trees on P50
and mazzard are the largest. The trees on both Gisela rootstoeks had the highest yields in the
tirst year 01' fruiting.

'1 'jo, " "\ ) , \ •• t 1 1
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••• 8) NC140 - 98 REGIONAL ROOTSTOCK TRIAL

• Trial planted spring 1998. Variety: Bing• Rootstoeks: Gisela 6 Gisela 5 Gisela 7 WI54• Gi 195-20 Gí 209-1 Gí 318-17 W158

• Gí 473-10 Edabriz mazzard W53
Prunus mahaleb WIO WI3 W72• P50 as observatíon.•• 2000 2000 2000

Trunk eross- 2000 Average fruit Number of• seetional area Yield weight sllckers• Rootstoek (em2) (kg/tree) (g) (#)
~~~-~-------_._---- ------- - _ .. - - ---._"--- _-_. ------ ----

• mazzard 44.2 abc Oe Od

• mahaleb 48.4 a 0.002 e 5.9 a 0.4 d

• G5 37.5 ede 0.034 ab 7.5 a 0.1 a

• G6 44.7 abc 0.012 bcde 7.2 a Od

• G7 44.1 abe 0.032 abc 8.1 a 2.1 d

• Gí 195/20 39.9 bed 0.048 a 8.0 a 0.4 d

• Gí 209/1 28.7 fg 0.028 bcde 7.7 a Od

• Gí 318/17 45.2 ab 0.003 ed 7.3 G 0.1 d

• Gi 473/10 31.3 efg 0.011 bede 8.8 a 32.1 a

• Edabríz 32.4 cfg 0.010 bede 7.7 a 1.2 d

• WI0 42.7 abc 0.012 bede 7.3 a 11.9 be

W13 44.8 abc 0.006 de 6.5 a 24.6 a• W53 26.4 g 0.028 abed 8.4 a 5.4 ed• W72 32.3 efg 0.033 ab 7.8 a 16.0 b• WI54 28.9 fg 0.008 ede 7.5 a 26.5 a• W158 34.5 def 0.003 e 6.4 a 7.6 bed• The smallest trees were on the rootstocks W53, Gí 209/1, and W 154 followed by Gí• 473/10, Edabríz, and W72. The largest trees were on the rootstoeks mahaleb and Gi 318/17.

• There were some fruits on some of the rootstocks but it is too early to eomment. Gi 473/1 0,
W154, and WI3 have severe suekering problems.

••



••• Thursday, July 12
7:00 - 7:25 a.m.

• 7:30 - 7:55 a.m.• 8:00 a.m.•• 10:00 -12:00 p.m.

• 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
•

• 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

• 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.

• 3:00 - 5:30 p.m.• 5:30 p.m.•• 6:30 p.m.

• 7:00 p.m.

• 7:30 - ~:30 p.m.

•• 9:30 p.m.

• Friday, July 13
6:30 a.m.•• 7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

• 8:00 - 9:00 a.m.•• 9:00 - 12:00 p.m.

•• 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.•• 1:00 - 1:30 p.m.

• 2:00 - 3:00 p.m.•••

Post Symposium Tour

Pick up people at Thoreau Hall (Russell and Sycamore)

Pick up people at Hallmark Inn (First and "F")

Depart Davis

Tour Zaiger Genetics, Modesto

Travel to Oakdale

Lunch at Burchell Park

Tour Burchell Nursery, Oakdale

Travel to Selma

Check in to hotel (Swan Court Hotel - Holiday Inn)

Depart hotel -- Travel to I<earney Ag Center in Parlier

Presentation on California agriculture by Harry Andris

Barbeque at UC Kearney Agricultural Center catered by
Stan Kalender, Dinuba

Return to hotel

Depart hotel- Travel to Kearney Ag Center in Parlier

Breakfast (catered by Stan Kalender)
and poster viewing at KAC

Viewing and tasting of old and new peach varieties

Tour of field plots at UC KAC and USDA, including post
harvest facility, tree training, rootstocks, varieties, irrigation
management, chemical thinning, breeding, replant disorder,
pest management and other fruit and nut species

Lunch at KAC - Catered by Uncle Harry, Reedley

Small scale packing operation

Visit with Paul Buxman to discuss and view organic farming
practices



3:30 - 5:00 p.m. Tour of Kaprielian packing shed and cold storage facility

5:00 p.m. Return to hotel

6:30 p.m. Depart hotel - Travel to Dinuba

7:00 - 10:00 p.m. Western dinner and entertainment at Herb Kaprielian's
house. Cate red by Stan Kalender, Dinuba

10:00 p.m. Return to hotel

Saturday, July 14
7:00 - 8:00 a.m. Breakfast on your own at hotel

8:00 a.m. Depart hotel

8:30 a.m. Peach harvesting operation in the field

9:00 a.m. Depart for Clovis

10:00 - 12:00 p.m. Tour of Wawona Peach Processing Operation

12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Lunch at Sal's Mexican Restaurant, Fresno

2:00 p.m. Depart for Davis

5:00 p.m. Arrive in Davis

Caterers:

Burchell Park
Attention: Gay Morgan
1-800-828-8733

Uncle Harry's Classic Meals
1201 G Street
Reedley, CA 93654
(559) 6385170

Stan Kalender
Safari Club
1040 G. Street
Reedley, CA 93654
(559) 591-8616 (safari restaurant)
(559) 637-7889 (MerrieMart, Reedley)
email: noramae@myexcel.com;merriemart@myexcel.com

Sal's Mexican Restaurant
Proprietor: Lorraine E.11azar
7476 N. Fresno Street
Fresno, CA 93720
Tel/Fax: 438-3030

•••••••••••••••.'••••••••••••••••
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4th International Cherry Symposium Sponsors

Oregon State University
Washington State University
Michigan State University

Oregon Sweet Cherry Cornmission
Washington Tree Fruit Research Cherry Cornrnission
Washington State Fruit Commission
California Cherry Advisory Board
Cherry Marketing Institute
Wasco County Fruit & Produce League

Wilbur-Ellis
UAP PacÍfic
C&O Nursery
Van Well Nursery
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••\.o..•\ .. New promising sweet cherry selections in Hungary

Oral Presentations

•••••'-'-•••••••••••••••••••••

Janos Apostol
Research Institutelor Fruitgrowing and Ornamentals, H-1223 Budapest, Park u. 2,
Hungary

6/240 lE 22 mm, self-fertile, ripens 3 weeks before 'Burlat'
5/62 ('Rita') lE 23-24 rnm, ripens 2 weeks before 'Burlat'
6/5 ('Péter') lE 25-26 rnm, self-fertile, ripens 1 week after 'Burlat' \:\ I l' "i ' ;,'
6/12 ('Sándor') lE 24-25 rnm, self-fertile, ripens 1-4 days after 'Burlat'
6/39 ('Pál') lE 26-27 self-fertile, ripens 10 days after 'Burlat'!l ,\. Vt" 'í .
421114 ('Carmen') lE 26-28 rnm, ripens 1 week after 'Burlat'
13/20 ('Aida') lE 27-29 rnm, ripens 14 days after 'Burlat'
'Krupnoplodnaja' lE 25-27 rnm, ripens 3 weeks after 'Burlat'( hJ -I<'~) \
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Dwarf sour cherry breeding at the Univérsity of Saskatchewan

Robert H. Bors
University 01Saskatchewan, Department 01Plan! Sciences, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 5A8,
Canada

Sour cherry breeding on the Canadian Prairie started in the 1940's when Dr. Les
Kerr began hybridizing Prunus Iru!icosa x P. cerasus. In 1966, the University of
Saskatchewan inherited Dr. Kerr's advanced selections and began a sour cherry breeding
programo In recent years, dwarf sour cherries with commercial potential have been
selected. Crossing the Kerr selections with P. cerasus cultivars has resulted in
hybrids possessing cold hardiness, dwarf stature and good fruit quality. Bred at a zone
2B site, selections have been successfulIy tested in Zones 2 and 3. Soluble solids of
advanced selections started from 14 to 17 degrees Brix in late July and increased steadily
from 16 to 22 degrees Brix in late August. Many seedlings have 4.0 g fruits but only two
selections average 6.0 g fruits. Height of seven and eight year seedlings ranged from 1.0
to 3.1 m and averaged 2.4 m. PuIl force tests indicated fruit could be mechanicaIly
harvested as early as late July and ease of detachment remained constant to the end of
August. Number of suckers ranged from Oto 24 with an average of seven per tree. Most
fruits in the population are a dark red or black when fuIly ripe but a few are bright
red. Diseases are extremely rare in alI test sites in Saskatchewan. lt is not known ifthis
is due to resistance or avoidance. A very early ripening selection, 'SK Carmine Jewel',
was released in 1999. A large fruited, mid season selection is planned for release in 2002
or 2003. cJ (') '1 ; I( 11 ;. \~,
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Evaluation of new sour cherry clones originated from North-Eastern Hungary
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T. Szabó and F. Inántsy
Research and Extension Centre for Fruit Growing. 4244 Újfehértó. Hungary

The sour cherry selection program in North-Eastem (NE) Hungary was initiated
more then 30 years ago to provide new 'Pándy'-type (K6r6si) clones for fresh fruit export
and for the processing industry. The scientists of the Research Station found an almost
intact sour cherry population rich in types in this region.

The objectives ofthe program were to obtain new sour cherry clones possessing
properties like self fertility, high productivity, good fruit quality (size, firmness, color),
suitability for mechanical harvesting, having strong structural branches and a dry
abscission layer. In the earlier period, three clones were evaluated and introduced:
'Újfehértói fiirt6s', 'Debreceni b6term6', and 'KántOIjánosi 3'.

Now we can present tre data on selected clones which were collected from the
Kisvárda subregion (located in NE Hungary as well). The most promising ones are more
productive than those obtained earlier. The most important features are similar to the
previous three: winter hardiness, flower freezing tolerance, and canopy structure suitable
for mechanical harvesting. The fruits exhibit the following characteristics: firm round
shape, small round freestone pit, dry stem scar, high soluble solids, balanced sugar-acid
ratio, good colored juice and skin, and mean fruit size 5-6 grams (22-23 mm).

Clonal selection of Kütahya sour cherry (Prunus cerasus L.)

Masum Burak, Y. Erbil, and K. Kaynas
Atatiirk Central Horticultural Research Institute-Yalova. Turkey

Turkey, as for many other temperate fruit species, is the centre of origin of sour
cherry as well. Kütahya variety is very well known local variety, with very high fruit
quality and attractiveness. Thus, Kütahya cultivar has been grown for centuries in nearly
all around the country. In the earIier studies many types have been evaIuated and 22 types
out ofthem have been selected as a part ofNational Selection Program and forwarded for
adaptational triaIs.

This study was carried between 1992-1999 to determine the phenological,
pomologicaI and technological characteristics and select the best type of Kütahya sour
cherry (Prunus cerasus L.) cultivar among 22 types which have been selected in the
second step ofthe National Selection programo

The experiment was established by planting 7 trees grafted on P. avium for each
type in 1992. Phenological, pomological and technological characteristics of the types
have been evaluated, 12 characteristics were examined and 8 parameters were taken into
account as the selection criteria. These were; yield, flesh/stone ratio, juice ratio, juice
colour, taste, soluble solids/acid ratio, fruit size and attractiveness. The data were
evaluated according to the "Modified Weighted-Rankit" methods and the types with
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1353, 1408 and 1350 numbers were selected and suggested as promising types of
Kütahya sour cherry .

In vitro shoot tip grafting of 'Black Mashad' sweet cherry

Mohammad Amiri
Department o[ Horticulture, University o[ Zanjan, Zanjan, Iran

Among many indigenous and exotic sweet cherry (Prunus avium) cultivars in
Iran, 'Black Mashad' is a native oflran and the most important, due to unique features
such as: the largest volume (8 cm\ size (8 g) and the most firmness and sweetness. The
skin is black and the flesh is red, firm, and juicy. The flavor is very good and a little
acidic. The study of union grafting and also mass propagation of diseasc- free plants of
this cultivar by the new technique of shoot tip grafting (STG) on P. cerasus 'Talkheh
Albaloo', as a rootstock, was investigated. The results showed that after aseptic
preparation and planting of 'Telkhah Albaloo' in the gelled medium in vitro,
compatibility with the scion was good. At first, the seedling was cut at about 25mm
height at 50-55 days in vitro. The scions were obtained by tissue-culturing the shoot tip of
'Black Mashad' in vitro. Grafting was done aseptically by inserting a small piece (5mm)
of the scion. The union process was completed after 10-12 days. The percentage of
successful STG explants was 65-70%. The rate of scion growth was very slow in the first
week, but it increased after the second week.

Adventitious leaf regeneration in Prunus

Luigi P. Meneghelli and William M. Proebsting
Department o[ Horticulture, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA

Shoot regeneration is a difficult problem for cherry species. We have developed a
two-stage process that results in high rates of regeneration in some genotypes. Initially,
leaves of several cIones previously established in tissue culture were tested for leaf
regeneration. The interspecific Prunus hybrids, Gi 154-4 and Gi 154-7, two of 15 cIones
tested, regenerated a small number of shoots when placed on Murashige-Skoog (MS)
medium and a combination ofTDZ (5-10 11M)and NAA or IBA (0.5-2.5 11M). Using
these two cIones, we developed a two-stage process to initiate and then promote
elongation of adventitious shoots. In the first stage, increasing the agar concentration
from 8 to 12 giL, increasing CUS04 from O.IIlM to l. 111M,and a combination of 10 11M
TDZ and 1.25 11M NAA markedly improved shoot initiation. After 20 days, the cultures
were transferred to a medium containing 5 11M BAP and 0.5 11M NAA. This second stage
retarded callus growth and allowed adventitious meristems to elongate and form visible
shoots. Applying this procedure to seven of the original 15 cIones and one additional new
cIone resulted in seven of the eight dones regenerating adventitious shoots. Changing
the basal medium from MS to Driver-Kuniyuki Walnut (DKW) medium further increased
the number of regenerating si~sí1eaf and meristems/leaf.



An in vitro leaf bioassay to evaluate resistance of sweet cherry genotypes to
Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae

Margaret M. Roche and Anita N. Azarenko
Department of Horticulture, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA

Sweet cherry genotypes were rated for resistance to bacterial canker, caused by
the organism Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae, using an in vitro excised leaf
bioassay. Resistance to a combination of [our pathogenic bacterial strains was
deterrnined by depositing 2JlI ofbacterial suspension on a wounded leafmidrib.
Treatments included excised leaves inoculated with water, a nonpathogenic strain
(JL2000), and a mix offour pathogenic strains (SD443, SD447, W4N54, and W4N108)
of bacteria at 106 cfu/ml and 108 cfu/ml. Following inoculation, the leaves were
incubated in a growth chamber (16 h light at 25C; 8 h dark at 20C) for 7 days. After the
incubation period, resistance was recorded on a scale from O to 4 with a score of 4
indicating high susceptibility. Genotypes from the MxM series showed the greatest
resistance (0-1), while the most susceptible genotypes included 'Corum', 'Royal Ann', and
'Rainier'. These results correlated well with those obtained from excised twig
inoculations.
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Genetic analysis and DNA fingerprinting of sweet cherry cultivars and selections
using arnplified fragrncnt length polyrnorphisrns (AFLP)

Lili Zhou, Frank Kappel, Paul A. Wiersma, Cheryl Hampson and G. Bakkeren
Pacific Agriculture & Agri-Food Research Centre, Summerland, BC VOH 1ZO, Canada

Amplified fragment length polyrnorphisms (AFLP) were used to analyze geneiic
variation of, and relationships between, sweet cherry cultivars and selections from the
breeding program at the Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre in Surnmerland.
Fluorescently labeled fragments were separated and detected using an automated genetic
analyzer. After pre-screening with 30 primer combinations, 6 pairs ofprimers were used
for amplification of a total of 67 cultivars and selections. A total of 625 scorable
fragments was obtained from these cultivars and selections , of which 118 were
polyrnorphic. An average of 20 markers per primer pair was revealed. Scoring the
absence and presence of the 118 markers produced a unique binary code for each cultivar
or selection. Genetic similarity was deterrnined using simple match coefficients which
counts both positive matches and negative matches within 118 polyrnorphic fragments
over both cultivars. Simple match coefficients ranged from 0.47 to 0.89 among all tested
cultivars and selections. When all cornmon fragments were included, the 67 cultivars and
selections shared 90% of the DNA fingerprints. AFLP analysis is a good DNA
fingerprinting technique fo evaluate genetic distance and relationships in small plant
genomes such as sweet cherry.
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Determination of molecular genetic structure of some sweet (Prunus av;um L.) and
sour cherry (Prunus cerasus L.) varieties using microsatellite techniques

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Yildiz A. Kacarl
, Arny Iezzoni2

, and Selim Cetinerl

I University ofCukurova, Agriculture Faculty, Department of Horticulture, 01330
Adana, Turkey
2Dept. of Horticulture, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, U~A

Molecular markers can detect differences among varieties directly at the DNA
level. Analysis can thus be shifted from phenotype to genotype, using isoenzymes,
RFLPs, RAPDs and/or microsatellites (syn. simple sequence repeats, SSRs) as markers
for cultivar identification.

In this research, microsatellite analysis was performed on sweet and sour cherry
varieties and open pollinated sour cherry plants. Ten sweet and ten sour cherry varieties,
plus fourteen open pollinated plants, were tested with eleven microsatellite primers
isolated from peach (P. persica L. Batsch (Peach Group)], sweet (P.avium L.) and sour
(P.cerasus L.) cherries. Genetic similarity values (Nei and Li, 1979) were calculated, and
UPGMA (unweighted pair-group method analysis) cluster analysis was performed to
generate dendograms.

Scorable microsatellite bands were produced with all primer-variety
combinations. The cherry varieties showed high levels of polymorphism with 4 to 17
different alleles amplified per primer pair. Primer pceGA34 isolated from sour cherry
showed a high level ofpolymorphism. However, microsatellite analysis was not able to
distinguish some variety/types.

Cherry genomics: current status and potential Cuture impact on cherry research
and production

Amy Iezzoni
Dept. of Horticulture, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA

Why are the fruit from some cherry cultivars larger than those of others? Why is
the incidence of rain-induced fruit cracking low for some cultivars and high for others?
Why do some cherry rootstocks cause scion dwarfing and others result in no size
control? Why do only some cherry cultivars succeed in locations with extremely cold
winters and others in locations with mi Id winters? Can genomics research, integrated
with physiological and biochemical analyses, create new opportunities for answering
these questions?
Theoretically, the technologies for globally and quantitatively measuring mRNA and
protein expression are feasible. Given these advances, what is the status of their
application to genomics/proteomics in cherry, and how might the cherry research
cornmunity work together to collectively answer such questions of critical importance to
profitable cherry production? Are some production problems more suited to a genomics
approach than others? This paper will compare the status of cherry genetics relative to



Prunus genetics, thereby providing a foundation for discussion of cherry genomics and
what the future may hold.
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Growth and productivity of 'Danube' (Érdi Botermo) sour cherry trees on Mahaleb
inbred lines

Karoly Hrotkó, S. Szab6, and L. Magyar
Saint Stephen University Budapest, Department 01Fruit Science, J 5J 8 Budapest, Pf 53.,
Hungary

Growth reducing rootstocks are essential for planting of intensive sweet and sour
cherry orchards. In the context of a cherry rootstock breeding project at the Departrnent
of Fruit Science, 'Danube' (Érdi b5term5) sour cherry trees were planted in 1989 on
inbred lines of Korponay mahaleb rootstock. The objective was to select growth reducing
mahaleb seedling rootstocks that would provide good yield efficiency and growth
homogenei ty.

In the orchard, a considerable ratio of second generation inbred lines reduced tree
size; only one population promoted greater vigor in comparison to Korponay seedling,
which represents the first selfed generation. We conc]uded that the large majority ofthe
second selfed generation (inbred line seedlings) can be used as growth reducing
rootstocks for 'Danube'. The evaluation ofproductivity on these inbred line seedlings
revealed a wide range of cumulative yield efficiencies. Based on these results, the yield
capacity was not necessarily related to the low vigor and the precocious yields caused by
the rootstocks. 'Danube' sour cherry trees on a number of the low vigor seedling
populations showed low yield efficiency and low survival rate in comparison to
Korponay mahaleb seedlings. However, six populations were found to have similar or
higher yield efficiencies compared to Korponay. Considering the yield efficiency of
individual trees, tree size, and survival, only five inbred lines showed similar or higher
productivity per unit area compared to Korponay. Careful selection ofthose seed trees
can make it feasible to find mahaleb seedling rootstocks with medium vigor and high
yield efficiency.
Based on homogeneity tests using orchard data from sour cherry trees budded on various
seedling populations, it can be stated that trees budded on second generation inbred lines
are, in general, more uniform compared to those budded on Korponay seedling (first
selfed generation). The improvement in homogeneity of rootstock seedling populations
provides advantages both in the nursery and the orchard.
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Growth, flowering and fruiting potentials of new dwarfing rootstocks selected into
the progenity of Damil® (GM 61/1)

•••••

Hugo Magein and Philippe Druart
CRA - Department of Biotechn%gy, 234, Chaussée de Char/eroi, 5030 Gemb/oux,
Be/gium
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Based on differences in precocity and intensity of flowering exhibited within the
three previously-selected Belgian rootstocks (Inrnil®, Damil® and Camil®), a new
selection program began in 1985 within seedlings obtained from Damil® open
pollination to improve precocity of flowering and to maintain tree vigor such as obtained
from Damil®. More than 120 seedlings have been propagated vegetatively and grafted
with 'Burlat' and 'Lapins' sweet cherry, characterized respectively by their low and high
flower inductive capacity. These have been planted progressively at three different
locations, with growth, flowering, and fruiting traits observed annually.

Twenty-eight potential candidate rootstocks have been identified with a higher
flower cluster intensity than that observed on Damil®, occasionally in the early third year
but certainIy in the fourth year after planting.••••
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Frutana® - a new interstock for sweet cherry trees

Elzbieta Rozpara and Zygmunt S. Grzyb
Research Institute of Pom%gy and F/oricu/ture, ul. Pom%giczna J 8, 96- J 00
Skierniewice, Poland

Frutana® is a type of Prunusfruticosa Pall. found in eastem-south part ofPoland.
This is probably a natural hybrid of P.fruticosa Pall. x P. cerasus L. The Frutana® tree
grows weakIy, although stronger than others types of P. fruticosa Pall., and is
characterized by winter hardiness and good health. For these reasons, Frutana (earlier
known as P. fruticosa No. 8) was used in research as an interstock for sweet cherry trees.
The selection and research have been carried out since 1972, at the Research lnstitute of
Pomology and Floriculture in Skiemiewice. This interstock causes weak growth of sweet
cherry trees, from 40 to 60% depending on the scion cultivar, and increased productivity
(yield). It is very suitable for use as an interstock for intensive orchards. Frutana® was
patented in Poland in 2000.



Performance of new and old cherry rootstocks in different soils and climatic
conditions
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F.R. De Salvadurl, G. Di Tommasol, R. Bonofiglio2, and C. Piccioni3

Ilstituto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura Roma, 00134 Roma, ltaly
2A.R.S.I.A.L., Regione Lazio, Roma, ltaly
3A.R.S.S.A., Regione Calabria, Catanzaro, /taly

Within the framework of a National program supported by the Italian Ministry for
Agricultural and Forestry Policy, during winters 1992-93 and 1996-97, three different
experimental fields were planted in the North (ForJi), Centre (Rome) and South
(Catanzaro) of Ital y .The cultivars 'Stella' and 'Lapins' were grafted onto the following
rootstocks: F12/1M (induced mutation ofFI211), Franc n03 (selections of P. avium),
CAB 6P, GAB l1E, Edabriz, Weiroot 158, Vladimir (selections of P. cerasus), SL 64,
Magyar (a selection of P. mahaleb), MaxMa 14 and MaxMa 97 (P. mahaleb x P. avium),
Victor (unknown genetic origin), Colt (P. avium x P. pseudocerasus), GM 9 (P. incisa x
P. serrula), GM 61/1 (P. dawyckensis), GM 79 (P. canescens), Gisela 5 (P. cerasus
Schattenrnorelle x P. canescens), Gisela 10 (P.fruticosa x P. avium), and Argot (P.
mahaleb x P. avium).

Comparison of vegetative parameters showed that the most vigorous rootstocks
were those originated from P. mahaleb and P. cerasus, species, followed by Colt.
Victor and MaxMa14 were less vigorous than these and showed the highest production
and efficiency. The weakest rootstocks were GM 9, GM 61/1, and Gisela 5, which
induced poor tree growth and high mortality.

Gisela 10, GM 79, and Edabriz induced low vigor and a good crop efficiency, but
seemed to be negatively affected by physiological stress induced by the hot climatic
conditions of southem Italy, as demonstrated by the collapse of many trees. P.avium
selections showed an intermediate growth and yield, generally less than CoIto A high
number of suckers was observed with Vladimir, CAB 6P and CAB 11E, while a fewer
suckers were seen with Victor and MaxMa 14.

Average fruit weight was variable and influenced both by rootstock and orchard
location. The best quality was obtained with P. mahaleb selections in the South and with
P. cerasus and P. mahaleb in the North.

Gisela 5, Gisela 10, Edabriz and GM 61/1 reduced fruit size significantly. The trial
located in Rome was planted recently and it is too early to report any definitive
conclusions. Preliminary data show a slightly higher vigor ofMaxMa 97 and Argot
compared to Colt, and clearly higher production and efficiency ofMaxMa 14 and
Weiroot 158 compared to all the other rootstocks.
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Experienees with dwarfing sweet eherry rootstoeks in Northern Germany

RolfStehr
Fruit Research Station Jork, Moorende 53, D-21635 Jork, Germany

Further investigation of a national German sweet cherry rootstock trial, planted in
1989 with 22 different rootstocks, has confirmed previously-reported preliminary results.
With 'Regina', the best cropping per tree was obtained with Weiroot 158, Giessen (Gi)
209/1 (bred at Giessen, selected at Ahrensburg), and Gisela 5, the latter ofwhich has
been recornmended since 1998 to growers for commercial production in Northem
Germany. Yield per tree volume was best with Gi 209/1 and Gisela 10, and also good
with Gisela 5 and Gisela 4. Gi 209/1 is still very interesting for high density systems
under rain cover protection and needs more future investigation and more rootstock
production.

In a younger trial with 'Regina' begun in 1995, Gisela 5 has thus far given the best
cumulative cropping results, compared to Weiroot 13, Weiroot 53, Weiroot 154, Weiroot
158, Mazzard and Colt. Comparing 4 cultivars ('Viola', 'Oktavia', 'Regina' and 'Kordia')
on Colt and Gisela 5 since 1996, all cultivars on Gisela 5 produced smaller trees but
better yields per tree than Colt. With some cultivars in this plot, additional results have
been documented with Gisela 6, Weiroot 53, Weiroot 158, Gi 318/17, PiKu 4.20 and
PiKu 4.83 from Dresden-Pillnitz.

Finally, first impressions on vegetative growth will be given for the Czech
rootstocks P-HL-A and P-HL-B, as well as with the PiKu series compared to other well
known standard s like Mazzard, Colt and Gisela 5, which were planted in 1998.
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The effeet of three rootstoeks on the yield and fruiting of sweet eherry (Prunus
avium L.)

Andrew Granger
South Australian Research & Development Institute, Lenswood Horticultural Centre,
Lenswood, SA, 5240, Australia

Three cherry rootstocks were evaluated at Lenswood, South Australia, for their
effect on yield and quality of the sweet cherry (Prunlls avillm L.) varieties 'Venus',
'Stella' and 'Sam'. The trials were planted in 1980 and this paper reports on observations
made from 1990 through 1996. Previous results from the trial site during 1985-1989 had
shown no significant differences in yield, fruit weight, proportion of rain-cracked fruit or
fruit diameter. Contrary to tbis, results from the period 1990-1996 showed many
differences. Over this 7 year period, Mahaleb (P. mahaleb) and Stock ton Morello (P.
cerasus) rootstocks yielded more fruit than Mazzard (P. avium). Average yields were
22.8;22.7 and 19.2 kg/tree, respectively. In 1990, Mahaleb was the highest yielding

robtstock and in 1992 it was Stockton Morello. In 1993, 1994 and 1996 all rootstocks
supported similar yields. In 1991, Mazzard produced more fruit than Stockton Morello
and in 1995 the reverse occurred; in both years, the yield of Mahaleb was not
significantly different from the yield of either Mazzard or Stockton Morello. The Iowest
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Results of a sweet cherry rootstock trial in northern Poland
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average yield for all rootstocks occurred in 1993, which was attributed to below average
minimum temperatures during flowering.

On average, across ('117 years varieties grafted to Mazzard suffered more rain-
cracking damage (21.3%) than those grafted on Mahaleb and Stockton Morello, 18% and
17.9% respectively. Lowest rain-cracking damage was recorded in 1991, although 1996
had similar levels of rain damage, and the highest was in 1992. These years correspond
with the lowest and highest rainfall recordings for December, the main harvest periodo
Rainfall was 12.4 mm in December 1991 and 164 mm in 1992, the latter approximately
three times the average rainfall for that month. In 1991, Stockton Morello had the most
rain-cracking while in 1996 Mahaleb exhibited more rain damage than Stockton Morello.
In 1990, 1994 and 1995, similar levels of rain damage occurred for all three rootstocks.
Stockton Morello produced fruit with the lowest weights in 1995 (6.5 g) and 1996 (8.1
g); there were no differences between rootstocks in fruit weight in the other years. The
proportion of fruit with a diameter greater than 25 mrn was lowest for Stockton Morello
in 4 ofthe 7 years. The proportions offruit with diameters greater than 25 mrn on
Mazzard and Mahaleb were similar to each other in 5 out of 7 years.

Zygmunt S. Grzybl
, M. Sitarekl

, and B. Guzowska-Batk02

IResearch Institute of Pomology and Floriculture. Pomologiczna 18. 96-100.
Skierniewice. Poland
2Experimental Station at Milobqdz. Poland

'Rivan', 'Burlat', 'Merton Premier', 'Büttner's Red' and 'Hedelfinger' sweet
cherry trees grafted on P-HL A (syn. P-HL 84), P-HL C (syn. P-HL 6), MaxMa Delbard
® 14 Brokforest, and F 12/1 donal rootstocks as well as on Mazzard seedlings were
investigated for growth, yield, fruit weight, tree decline and suckering. The field
experiment was carried out at the Experimental Station in Milob'ldz from 1992 to 2000.
The trees on F 12/1 were regarded as a control. Trees in the orchard were not irrigated.

The growth ofnine-year-old trees was reduced significantly by both P-HL
rootstock types, more by C than A. The dwarfing effect of MaxMa Delbard® 14
Brokforest was similar to P-HL C. No significant differences were found in vigor
between trees grafted on Mazzard seedlings and F 12/1.

Cumulative yields and the productivity index for trees on P-HL rootstocks and
MaxMa Delbard® 14 Brokforest were higher than for those on F 12/1. Those rootstocks
that reduced tree growth also exhibited reductions in fruit size. However, the trees on
MaxMa Delbard® 14 Brokforest had a higher tendency to decrease the mean fruit weight
than those on P-HL A and P-HL C rootstocks.

During first year after planting, all 'Hedelfinger' trees on P-HL A dedined from
an apparent physiological incompatibility between rootstock and scion. Suckering was
not a problem in this trial.

-.••••••"•
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Preliminary results of a German sweet cherry rootstock trial

Peter Hilsendegen
SLVA Oppenheim, Department of Fruit Growing, D-55276, Oppenheim, Germany
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Identification of rootstocks suitable for dwarf sweet cherry tree cultivation is the
goal of this national trial. Some new rootstock selections were grafted with two standard
cultivars ('Hedelfinger' and 'Regina') and tested at several sites. The results at the single
locations are compiled for a cornrnon evaluation. The trial was planned by the national
working group for evaluation of fruit growing. Data collection and trial leadership is
made by SLVA Oppenheim.

After cornrnon propagation, the trees were planted at 9 locations (Bavendorf,
Dresden, Müncheberg, Oppenheim, Veitshochheim, Witzenhausen, and partly at
Weinsberg, Jork, and WilhelminadorpINL). The trial began in 1996 and the probable end
will be 2004. The trial design consists of 6 trees per treatment in 2 replications with a
plant spacing of 4.5 m x 2.5 m. The treatments are divided in 2 groups: rootstocks with
additional irrigation ('Gisela 4', 'Gisela 195/20', 'Gisela 497/8', 'Damil', 'Pi-Ku 4.20',
'Weiroot 154', 'Weiroot 158', 'Gisela 5 ') and rootstocks without irrigation (' Ahrensburg
318/17', 'Tabel Edabriz', 'Piku 8.1', 'Piku 4.83 '). Through 2000, only 4 treatments
exhibited mortality at 3 ofthe 7 locations: 'Hedelfinger' /'Weiroot 158' (17%),
'Regina/'Weiroot 158' (14%), 'Hedelfinger'/'Tabel Edabriz' (10%), and
'Hedelfinger'/'Piku 8.1' (2%).

Comparing alllocations, the reproductive and vegetative performance ofthe
rootstocks shows heterogeneity. For some rootstocks, the influence oflocation on
variability is greater than the variation between rootstocks. Other rootstocks are more
homogeneous across locations. The largest trunk cross section areas are found with the
rootstocks 'Piku 4.20', 'Gisela 318/17', 'Piku 4.83', and sometimes with 'Gisela 4' and
'Gisela 195/20'. The smallest are with 'Damil', 'Tabel Edabriz' and 'Weiroot 158'. With
respect to productivity, represented as specific yield, the highest levels are with 'Gisela
195/20', 'Gisela 5 " 'Gisela 4' and sometimes with 'Tabel Edabriz', 'Weiroot 154', and
'Piku 4.20'.

Tabel®Edabriz : a dwarf rootstock for intensive sweet cherry orchards

Gerard Charlot, Michel Edin, F. Floc'Hlay, P. Soing, and C. Boland

Tabel®Edabriz was selected by INRA and Ctifl during the late 1980s. It was one
of the first dwarf rootstocks for sweet cherry orchards. The oldest orchards are now 11
years old. This paper gives data conceming comparative trials conducted on
Tabel®Edabriz and other rootstocks as well as a first overview of the orchards planted
with Tabel®Edabriz.

Tabel®Edabriz reduces the size of the trees : it is 50 to 70 % less vigorous than
Mazzard. This improves picking speed.

Tabel®Edabriz requires fertile soils. It is susceptible to chlorosis, cspecially when
the pH is higher than 8. During the first 5 years, aphid populations should be closely
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NRSPS and the international exchange of cherry dones
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monitored, because in case of attacks the trees may die. The varieties grafted on this
rootstock must be virus free. The trees start bearing at an early age and the productivity
is very good.

William E. HowelI and Ken C. EastweII
National Research Support Project #5, /rrigated Agriculture Research & Extension
Center, Washington State University, Prosser, WA 99350, USA

The National Research Support Project #5 (NRSP5) is a conduit for the
intemational exchange of deciduous fruit tree selections. The program is located at
Washington State University's Irrigated Agriculture Research and Extension Center in
Prosser, Washington, USA. It was established in 1955 and originalIy was named IR-2
(Interregional Project #2). HistoricalIy, this virus detection and therapy program has
been considered the premier source of cIean propagation material for state-run
certification programs in the United States and also for distribution of American cultivars
intemationalIy. In 1988, the United States Department of Agriculture's Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service granted NRSP5 permission to act as a plant introduction and
quarantine site for stone and pome fruit selections. The importation permit, in
combination with NRSP5 function in producing virus-tested trees, completed a loop that
now aIlows the Program to playa major role in the intemational distribution of aII new
stone and pome cultivars.

Recognized worldwide as a reliable source ofpathogen-free propagation material,
NRSP5 became a site where breeders and nurserymen from any country can send their
selections for virus testing and subsequent distribution to cooperators around the worId.
Thus, NRSP5 is now a center of activity for the intemational exchange of new and
promising cherry selections. This role is possible because ofthe multi-functional nature
of NRSP5 to perform and improve scientific virus testing and therapy for safe
importation, maintenance, and export of fruit tree selections.

Survey of the ChUean sweet cherry industry

Gamalier Lemus and Jorge Valenzuela
¡N/A C.R.l. La Platina, Chile

Chile has 5,313 hectares (1999) which produces 30,000 tons of sweet cherries,
mainly for fresh fruit production; 80% of this is exported. The traditional area of cherry
production ranges from Curicó to Santiago (150 km). A new area is beginning to be
developed in the 1,300 km south of Santiago. The traditional area, in general, presents
some advantages for cherry production: sufficient winter chilling, low incidence of spring
frosts and winds. Climatic conditions are dry during the growing season. However,
phytosanitary problems like Pseudomonas campestris pv. syringae and virus diseases

.......•
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Prospects and problems of growing early season sweet cherries under plastic cover

•._._." affect cherry production. Cornmercial varieties are mainly 'Bing', 'Van', 'Early Burlat',
and 'Lambert'. New varieties are in strong development in recent years. Orchard
management mainly uses furrow irrigation, but drip irrigation is being increasingly
established. Orchard density is increasing in new plantations, and tree size is less than
traditional to promote earlier harvests. Postharvest management utilizes transport and low
temperature storage, which has been a big challenge for the Chilean cherry industry .
Intemational prices are attractive to Chilean growers since production provides fresh fruit
to the Northem Hemisphere during the "counter" seasons ofNovember and December.
We are conducting studies to grow cherries in non-traditional areas to extend the harvest
from October to February.

Schmuel Zilkah, 1. David, A. Rotbaum and E. Faingersh
Institute o/ Horticulture, Agricultural Research Organization, The Volcani Center, Bet
Dagan, 50250 Israel

Covering sweet cherry trees with plastic during bloom, fruit set, and fmit
development has the potential to advance fruit maturity prior to the normal picking time.
The early maturing fruits have a significant economical benefit for being marketed with
little or no competition.

Experiments were carried out in a sweet cherry orchard located on the central
mountain ridge (950 m above sea level) in Israel. Two adjacent rows of 'Burlat' as a main
crop and 'Black Tartarian' as a pollinizer were sprayed with hydrogen cyanamide to
break dormancy and covered with UV -absorbing and full spectrum transmitting plastic
sheets. During the period from hydrogen cyanamide treatment to 10% of buds at the
balloon stage (budbreak), the temperature under the plastic cover was maintained at 26°C
by raising the side plastic sheets. During bloom, the temperature under the plastic cover
was maintained at 22°C, and during fruit growth the side plastic sheets were raised when
the temperature reached 25°C. Fruits under the plastic matured 20 days earlier than the
control fruits. Eighty percent of that advanced period was attributed to the budbreak
periodo

The main problematic results were low fruit set and low productivity oftrees
under the plastic cover. This problem has been addressed by using fruiting trees grown in
pots, under controlled temperature regimes. It was shown that budbreak is the period that
is most susceptible to elevated temperature. The amount and viability of pollen was
influenced adversely by temperature. Day and night temperatures have been manipulated
to find an optimal regime that will not be harmful to tree productivity, yet will allow
significant advancement offruit maturity.

Consumer purchasing behaviour, attitudes and perceptions with respect to United
Kingdom sweet cherries

Ursula Wermund and A. Feame
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The Michigan sweet cherry industry: Economic trends
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Imperial College al Wye, University o[ London, Wye, Ashford, Kent TN25 5HY, United
Kingdom

It is widely perceived by the trade (supermarkets and growers) that sweet cherries
are one of the most poplllar summer fruits in the United Kingdom (UK), yet very little
market research has been undertaken to explore how the popular appeal of cherries might
be exploited by innovative marketing and in-store merchandising. To understand
consumers' purchasing and consumption behavior with respect to cherries, and the extent
to which these vary between shoppers in the UK, a quantitative survey was carried out in
four geographical areas in July 2000. 480 consumers were interviewed from three
different supermarket chains. The results provide clear evidence that opportunities exist
for market development and segmentation, by store, meal occasion and demographics
(age, income, household composition). Overall, the 'ideal' cherry, in the eyes ofthe UK
consumer, should be large, dark, and sweet, with a glossy appearance, but sufficient
variation exists in terms of when cherries are purchased, for whom they are purchased,
the primary motivation for purchase and the way in which they are consumed, to offer
genuine opportunities for a more innovative approach to the marketing and
merchandising of the UK cherry crop.

Don Ricks
Dept. ol Agricultural Economics, Michigan Slale University, East Lansing, MI 48824,
USA

Cherries - both sweet and tart - are a major part ofthe Michigan fruit industry.
Michigan sweet cherry production provides an important portion ofthe U.S. production
ofthis crop, especially for brined cherry markets. Michigan's markets for sweet cherries
are also substantially interrelated to the supplies and markets for sweet cherries in the
Pacific Coast states ofWashington, Oregon and California, where sweet cherry
production is considerably larger than in Michigan. The cherry industries in both
Michigan and the Pacific Coast states are evolving in many important ways as they are
influenced by an array of dynamic economic and technological forces. Analysis of a
number ofkey trends helps to provide insights into the industry's current situation as well
as a number of important changes that have been occurring in recent years. Such trends
also have implications for the industry in the future.

Bearing acres of sweet cherries in Michigan have been relatively stable during
much of the 1980s and 1990s. The non-bearing acres have remained relatively low
throughout the 1990s. As a result of these low levels, an increasing proportion of
Michigan 's existing acreage has be en moving into the older age categories. Along with
Michigan's stable bearinó acres, sweet cherry production in the state has fluctuated
around a relatively stable long-term trend during the last 20 years. This situation is in a
notable contrast to the substantially increasing production trend in some other states such
as in Washington.

-,_.
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Challenges in the international marketing of Northwest-grown fresh sweet cherries
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Acreage trends in Michigan have shown some changes in the variety mix ofthe
state's sweet cherries over time. Two light varieties, 'Gold' and 'Emperor Francis', are
now the most widely planted sweet cherry varieties in Michigan, and both have shown
somewhat upward trends in their acreage. 'Napoleon', another major light variety, has
shown a declining acreage trend. Within the dark varieties, 'Hedelfinger', 'Schmidt' and
'UIster' make up the largest acreages. The acreage of 'Hedelfinger' has shown a
relatively stable trend. 'Schmidt', on the other hand, has had a trend of gradually
declining acreage.

A number of other important trends related to the Michigan sweet cherry industry
have been analyzed. These are indicative of the changing Michigan industry situation, as
well as Michigan's position in relation to the larger U.S. sweet cherry industry.

Michael J. Willett and M. Powers
Northwest Horticultural Council, Yakima, WA 98901, USA
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The Paciñc Northwest excels in the production of high quality sweet cherries

(Prunus avium L.) for fresh consumption. Sweet cherries are produced on more than
15,000 ha, by just over 3,000 growers, in the states of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Utah and
Washington. Oregon and Washington, where the majority ofthe cherry growing districts
are located, also represent the bulk of the production with over 14,500 ha of sweet
cherries between the two states. In the 2000 crop year, Northwest cherry growers
produced an estimated 71,000 tonnes of cherries worth an estimated $230,543,098. Of
that production, 34% was exported to over 32 countries throughout the world.

While this is a remarkable achievement, access for the export of sweet cherries to
other countries is constrained by a number of factors. The Northwest Horticultural
Council represents Northwest cherry growers with the responsibility to help identify and
evaluate intemational trade barriers affecting sweet cherries and to suggest strategies and
priorities for the elimination ofthese barriers. Principally, these barriers include market
demand (affected by local economies, cultural factors, and transportation issues), tariff
and tax-related import restrictions, non-tariffbarriers (principally phytosanitary
requirements), and a lack of intemational harmonization of pesticide maximum residue
levels. Each ofthese can independently and collectively have a major impact on the
industry's ability to sell cherries in a given market. Specific examples will be discussed,
with a focus on issues currently being pursued in the trade policy arena by the Northwest
Horticultural Council on behalf ofthe fresh sweet cherry industry. Our goal is to make
Northwest sweet cherries more broadly available to discriminating consumers around the
world.



Rootstock and budding height affect sweet cherry orchard growth
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Growing organic cherries ir. Chile

Ariel MontoyaI, Paula MujicaI, and Carolina Mujica2

1Chile Traders. Alanuel Antonio Maira 1020. Providencia. Santiago. Chile
2Priva te Advisor. Benito Rebolledo 510. Curicó. Chile

The need to be environmentally responsible is increasingly important as concems
are expressed more frequently about the possibility of long-lasting contamination or
exploitation from some highly-intensive farming methods. This need is reflected in the
interest ofhealth-conscious consumers who purchase organic food products.

Chile offers enormous comparative advantages for fruit growing due to its
particular geographic location: the Atacama desert to the north, the Andes mountains to
the east, icebound territories to the south, and the Pacific Ocean to the west. Among all
the fruits grown in our country, cherries appear to be one ofthe crops with the highest
potential to be grown organically. This has to do with a number of production and
marketing-related factors. First, cherry trees exhibit vigorous growth habits, and second,
there are low disease pressures in our environment. Furthermore, fruit attractiveness and
profitability are high, due to the early "off-season" presence in destination markets.
Chile is the main "off-season" cherry supplier for the northem hemisphere. Orchard area
planted to cherries has r:sen n ;ore than 100% over the last decade, which will mean large
volumes of fruit on the market in the coming years. This significant rise in yield for the
four-week harvest season, which reaches its peak the second week of December, will
cause prices to drop, thereby reducing the profitability for this crop. However, one ofthe
advantages of organic food production is that some consumers are willing to pay higher
prices for fruit perceived to be healthy and raised in an environmentally friendly manner.
Consequently, organic fruit production seems to be a technically and economically
feasible altemative for the fruit sector.

Organic fruit production is a qualitative concept, and no official statistical
information is available at this moment. The only usable information comes froro
informal, non-governmental sources. Organic cherry production is just begirining in
Chile, with the first shipments overseas not exceeding 5,000 cases. However, due to the
sizable number ofhectares currently undergoing a transition period, the future looks very
promising for the organic cherry growing sector. Growth expectations for Chilean
organic production will depend not only on the development of organic production
methodologies, but also on marketing and export strategies. The main problems to be
solved to optimize organic cherry production include proper nitrogen fertilization, good
weed control, and first and foremost, an adequate pest and disease management plan with
regard to destination market r'1ytosanitary requirements.

Alberto Santos, V. Cordeiro, A. Bento, and F. Queirós
UTAD. Quinta de Prados. Folhadela. 5001-911 Vila Real. Portugal

Four cherry cultivars were chip-budded in August 1997 at 10, 20 and 30 cm
above soil on Edabriz, Gisela 5 and MaxMa 14, and at 10, 30 and 60 cm on CAB 11E
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and Prunus avium. The objective was to study the effects of rootstock and budding height
on tree growth, both at the nursery phase and, mainly, throughout their orchard life.

After the nursery phase, a trial was set up at three distinct pedoclimatic sites
located in north-central Portugal, 50 km apart: Bragan~a, Mirandela and Vila Real. Three
cornmercial cultivars ('Burlat', 'Van' and 'Surnmit') were selected to establish a
randomized complete block design with double split, containing 2 plants for the smallest
plots and 2 replications, involving 90 plants per replication. The local cultivar 'Saco',
also included in the experiment, was planted as a border, separating the main plots. Inter-
row distance was 5 m and in-row distances were chosen according to the relative vigor of
the rootstock.

At the end of the second year of growth, important differences were already
noticeable with regard to trunk girth, total stem length and number of shoots per plant, as
compared to the previous season, with similar effects being seen at all three experimental
sites. However, the plant girth ofthe five rootstocks was visibly and markedly different
between the three sites. Comparative girths on Edabriz, Gisela 5, (MaxMa 14 and CAB
11E) were, respectively, 58, 64 and 85% of that on P. avium. Tree vigor varied inversely
with budding height in the case of all rootstocks. Conceming the differences between
cultivars, the regional 'Saco' grew noticeably less than the others in all the rootstocks,
and that was probably due to it being infected with three viruses: apple chlorotic leaf spot
(ACLS), prunus necrotic ringspot (PNRS) and prune dwarf (PO).

Dwarfing rootstocks compared in a high-density, V-trained 'Van' sweet cherry trial

Silviero Sansavini, Stefano Lugli and M. Scardovi
Dipartimento Colture Arboree, University 01Bologna, ltaly

A field trial was begun in 1994 to examine the response of 'Van' sweet cherry to
10 clonal rootstocks at a planting density of 1670 treeslha in a V-training system. The
seven-year data set indicates that the stocks Avima, Colt, MaxMa 14 and CAB 6P
induced the highest vigor thus far, with Weiroot 154 and 158 showing medium vigor
(semi-dwarfing), and Weiroot 53 and the Gisela series (clones 10,5 and 1, in that order)
the lowest vigor (dwarfing). The best performing trees for yield are those budded to
Weiroot 158 and 154, followed by CAB 6P and MaxMa 14; the Gisela 1 trees have
exhibited the poorest yield response. High yield efficiency indices (TCSAlyield
cumulated to year 7) have been recorded for Gisela 5 and 10, followed by Weiroot 158
and 53; the high-vigor clones supra have low efficiency scores. The best response for
fruit size has been found with Avima, Gisela 10 and MaxMa 14, while fruit quality traits
(firmness, soluble solids, acidity) show minimal or only slightly significant differences
among the tested stocks.



Six vase-training systems: description and effect on fruit ripening and fruit quality
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Valerie Simard
Domaine Expérimental La Tapy, Chemin des Galeres, 84 200 Carpentras, France

In France, the most popular cherry tree architecture is the vase. Its
conceptualization and implementation vary among production areas. The objective of
this demonstrative trial was to compare 6 of the most typical vase training systems in
France.

Two systems are imposed using heading cuts, with the removal of the one-year-
old portion ofthe branch. The pruning is done during dormancy in winter. The "G.
Devaux" is more structured than the "G. traditionnel". The trees have more branches and
the severity of each heading cut depends of the branch vigor. Two other vase systems are
trained mainly with thinning cuts. The "GTV" system requires, during the second
surnmer only, heading cuts to obtain a bush architecture. On the "GTL" system, notching
to promote new shoots on the scaffold branches is done during the second winter. The
final two systems are trained with bending and thinning cuts. For the "Eventail" system,
the severity of the angle of inclination for bending depends on the branch vigor.
It needs about 8 to la scaffold branches. The "G Evolutif' needs only 4 to 5 scaffold
branches that are bent at 45 o compared to the horizontal position.

Eight trees (4 of 'Summit' and 4 of 'Beige'), all grafted on MaxMa® 14, were
planted in 1993 for each training method. Beginning in 1994, we have recorded the
different interventions (pruning, bending, notching ... ) made on each system, as well as
yie1d, fruit size, color, a~d soluble solids. Volume ofthe canopy has also be en recorded
since 1999. To date, evcn ifthe results differ by cultivar, the more productive systems
(tonnes/ha) are those without winter heading cuts. However, with 'Surnmit', the yield of
the G.Devaux is similar to the GTV and GTL. AIso, the results on fruit production per
tree volume are fairly different. Regarding fruit size, thus far the G traditionnel, with the
poorest yield, don 't result in the biggest fruits; the largest fruits are obtained with the
GTV.

The oral presentation will present the 2000 and 20001 harvest results, inc1uding
canopy volume, yield (kglha, kgltree volume, cumulative yield) and fruit quality (size,
color, soluble sol id).

Comparison among Solaxe and Spanish bush training systems for 'Rainier'
and 'Van' sweet cherries in the Chilean central zone growing area

Claudia Negrón, Gamalier Lemus and Jorge Valenzuela
IN/A C.R./., La Platina, Chile

Vegetative, reproductive, and productive characteristics of'Van' and 'Rainier'
sweet cherry, trained on either Solaxe or Spanish bush systems, were measured
on 5-year-old trees at La Platina Research Centre, metropolitan region, Chile, during the
2000-2001 growing season. The Solaxe system had higher yields: 8.5 kgltree with 'Van'
and 7.7 kgltree with 'Rainier', compared to the Spanish bush system, which yielded 5.2
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Evaluation of 'Lapins' sweet cherry high density plantings, rootstocks and plastic
roofs

kgltree with 'Van' or 4.2 kgltree with 'Rainier. AIso, fruit distribution along the
productive branches was more even for the Solaxe training system. Furthermore, the
Solaxe trees had better structure and less wood removal during annual pruning (less than
10%).

On the other hand, the Spanish bush system had longer shoots and a stronger
trunk and limbs, regardless of cultivar. Neither phenology , fruit set or quality were
affected by the two training systems with either cultivar, perhaps due to the young age of
the trees. Nevertheless, fruit weight averaged 6.8 g, a good size under Chilean central
zone conditions. Both systems performed better than traditional cherry training systems
used in Chile, with respect to labor efficiency in harvest and fruit handling.

Jacinta M.T.Balkhoven-Baart and M.J. Groot
Applied P/ant Research, Lingewa/l, 6668 LA Randwijk, The Nether/allds

From 1993 to 1999, a planting systems trial was conducted with 'Lapins' guarded
by 'Sunburst' trees. Five planting systems were compared; slender spindle (3.5 x 1.5 m),
Le Page-hedge (2.5 x 1.5 m), super spindle (2.5 x 1.0 m), vertical cordon (2.0 x 0.5 m),
and cordon in Güttinger V-hedge (2.5 x 0.4 m), so tree number per ha varied from 1,900
to 10,000. Two ofthe four replicates were covered by plastic roofs in the spring of 1995.
Slender spindle and Le Page trees were grown on three rootstocks, Inmil (GM 9), Damil
(GM 61/1), and Edabriz (Tabel®); the other tree shapes were grown only on Inmil and
Edabriz. ; i L{.~ I I

Edabriz was the most productive rootstock. Cumulative production per tree during
five cropping years, for slender spindle and Le Page, was 35.4 kg for Edabriz, 15.0 kg for
Inmil, and 13.8 for Damil. Fruit weights on Edabriz, Inmil and Damil, averaged over five
years and for slender spindle and Le Page, was 9.8, 9.7 and 10.0 g, respectively.
Cumulative production per tree on Edabriz, Inmil and Damil was 30.4, 16.1, and 10.6 kg
without plastic roofs and 40.4, 13.9, and 17.0 kgltree with plastic roofs, respectively.
Plastic roofs increased production, but not significantIy. Covering with roofs resulted in a
0.8 g (significant) higher fruit weight averaged over all tree shapes. Without roofs, 32.9%
ofthe production had cracked fruits, whereas only 24.3% was cracked with roofs.

The higher the planting density, the higher the production per ha. Slender spindles
(1,900 trees/ha) on Edabriz produced 68.3 tons/ha, while cordons (10,000 trees/ha) on
Edabriz yielded 116.2 tons/ha. Fruit weight was largest on the slender spindles (10.1 g)
and smallest (9.4 g) on the cordons.

In lune 1996, measurements revealed that the higher the planting density and the
more vigorous the rootstock, the higher the light interception. Edabriz cordons
intercepted 75%, and slender spindles on Inmil 17%, of sunlight. The plastic roofs
intercepted 14% ofthe incoming light, which decreased sugar content in the fruit. Fruits
on slender spindle and vertical cordon trees on Edabriz, both with and without plastic
roofs, were evaluated for taste. Fruits ofboth tree shapes without roofs were appreciated
equally well' but fruits from slender spindles under roofs were more dcsirable than fruits



from cordons under roofs. This was due to the greater size ofthe fruits coming from
slender spindles, despite their lowered sugar content.

Results ofthe economic evaluation will be discussed.
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Training sweet cherries to improve fruit size and quality - An overview of some
recent concepts and practical aspects developed at INRA France

Pierre-Éric Lauri I and Jacques Claverie2

IÉquipe Architecture et Fonctionnement des Especes Fruitieres, UMR BDPPC, Institut
Natíonal de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA), 34060 Montpellier cedex 01, France
2 Unité de Recherche sur les Especes Fruitieres el la Vígne, Institut National de la
Recherche Agronomique (INRA), BP 81,33883 Villenave d'Ornon cedex, France

The Goblet, with an open-center framework, still remains the standard training
system in France. It often appears to be more time- and labor-consuming than other more
recent systems based on the use of size-controlling rootstocks (MaxMa Delbard® 14
Brokforest, Tabel® Edabriz, Gisela 5) with higher tree densities per hectare. For a decade
now, a research program has been developed at INRA to integrate knowledge ofthe
growth and fruiting characteristics ofthe cherry tree more effectively, so as to reduce the
time before the first commercial harvest and also the labor spent in training.

Our training proposals are based on two principIes: maintaining the natural
hierarchy between the trunk and side branches, and controlling of the growth of the trunk
and the branches by bending rather than by heading cuts. These main principIes define
the Solaxe training system initially developed for apple.

Recent developments of Solaxe in cherry orchards have given rise to the need to
more effectively control tree crop, which was greatly promoted by the use ofboth
dwarfing rootstocks and branch bending for maintaining optimal fruit quality (size and
color). In traditional systems, such as Goblet, the balance of fruiting to vegetative growth
is obtained by annually repeated heading or thinning cuts, usually during winter because
of the greater time available during this periodo This results in strong reiteration
rnechanisms, which rnay generate an imbalance between growth and fruiting.

Experirnents have been carried out to analyze the long-term effects ofthinning
cuts specifically applied to fruiting spurs. This rnethod is called extinction training. This
paper presents an experirnent, carried out in a cornrnercial orchard, on various degrees of
extinction applied to 6-year old Solaxe-trained trees of 'Surnmit' on Tabel® Edabriz.
Results show that the best fruit sizes were obtained with 30 to 50% of fruiting spurs
removed. Experiments are underway, in connection with the Mafcot network (Maitrise de
la Fructification - Concepts et Techniques; Fruiting Control - Concepts and
Applications), to integrate these rnethods into an overall proposal for canopy
management.
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Extinction training of sweet cherries in France - Assessment after six years of
experiments at INRA

Jacque Claveriel and Pierre-Éric Lauri2

J Unité de Recherche sur les Especes Fruitieres el la Vigne, Institut National de la
Recherche Agronomique (INRA), BP 81,33883 Villenave d'Ornon cedex, France
2Équipe Architecture et Fonclionnement des Especes Fruitieres, UMR BDPPC, Institllt
National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA), 34060 Montpellier cedex 01, France
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For a number of years in France, the Solaxe training system has been proposed for
sweet cherries as a way of increasing tree density per hectare and of reducing time before
the first commercial crop. Planting distances are usually 4.5 to 5 m between the rows and
1.5 to 2 m within each row, giving tree densities ranging from 1000 to 1500 trees per
hectare. Bending, rather than heading cuts, is used to control vegetative growth ofthe
trunk (at a height of2.5 to 3 m) and side branches. For certain cultivars, bending is also
used to increase fruiting .

More recently, the removal of fruiting spurs on side branches has been proposed
as a training tool for improving the balance between vegetative growth and fruit loado
This method, known as extinction, has now been integrated in training programs in
several cornmercial orchards with the collaboration of the applied research network
Mafcot (Maitrise de la Fructification - Concepts et Techniques; [:ruiting Control -
Concepts and Applications).

This paper presents two experiments carried out (i) on 10- and 6-year old trees, in
order to compare standard winter heading cuts and extinction, and (ii) on 6-year old trees,
in order to evaluate how the cultivar eBurlat', 'Duroni 3', 'Sumele', 'Summit') affects
growth and fruiting responses to various heading cuts and extinction treatments, all
removing approximately 30% ofthe fruiting spurs.

Synthesis ofthese experiments confirms the benefits ofthe extinction method, as
compared to standard heading cuts, for improving fruit size while maintaining a good
balance between vegetative growth and fruiting. Although not quantified in this study,
these extinction experiments resulted in two unexpected side effects that are now being
studied carefully: enhanced fruit maturity (by 2 to 4 days) in the early-ripening 'Burlat'
and reduced sensitivity to European brown rot. The better light and air penetration within
the canopy brought about by extinction training may explain these observations.
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Pruning theory to proMote sweet cherry fruit quality involves fruiting habit, shoot
competition, and leaf populations

Gregory A. Langl
, Matth¡;;w D. Whiting2, and Jacob Gutzwiler3

IDept. oJ Horticulture, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA
2Irrigated Agriculture Research & Extension Center, Washington State University,
Prosser, WA 99350, USA
3Washington State University, Tree Fnút Research and Extension Cenler, Wenatchee WA
98801, USA

lÁ Fundamental concepts :
(1 - precocious vs. non-precocious fruiting habit due to rootstock or cultivar
, - branch placement and thinning-type cuts to maintain good light distribution throughout

the canopy (prevention of light limitations)
(s '- prevention of seasonal vigor limitations (primarily, nitrogen and water), irrespective of

rootstock effect on tree 'vigor'

i 'l_ Relationships:
'J - flower bud and spur formation, density ofbuds/spur, positional density of spurs/shoot
\J- - leaf populations, and hLnce leaf area, differs positionally on shoots
\! - intra-shoot leaf populations differ in source-sink relationships
j - fruits and leaves are compete for resources
\ ,...young trees have limited storage capacity, often out of balance with precocious fruit

load demands
le - fruit quality is strongly influenced by storage reserves (and hence previous season

activity) as well as current photosynthesis activity and partitioning

Nutrient and water management for high density sweet cherry

Gerry H. Neilsen, Denise Neilsen, Frank Kappel and Peter Toivonen
Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Summerland, Be VOH 1ZO, Canada

A block of 'Lapins' sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) on Gisela 5 rootstock was
planted in April 1998 at a spacing of 4m (within row) x 4.5m (between row).
Commencing the year of planting, eight annual irrigation/nutrition treatments were
established with 6 replicates in a randomized complete block designo Each experimental
plot contained 2 border and 2 measurement trees. Treatments included (1-3) three rates of
fertigated N applied 8 weeks post full bloom as Ca(Nü3)2; (4) the medium fertigated N
rate also with P fertigation in spring; (5) the medium fertigated N rate with K-fertigation
in June; (6) N only broadcast in early spring; (7) also with post harvest N (August); and
(8) medium N rate, drip-irrigated. Excepting treatment (8), irrigation was applied via
micro-sprinkler and irrigation was scheduled to meet evaporative demand based on an
electronic atmometer. In the first 3 growing seasons, annual measurements were made of
tree vigor and leafnutrient concentration, and fruit yield and quality were measured after
the fruiting began.
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Fruit-to-Ieaf area ratio affects fruit quality and whole-canopy source-sink
relationships in sweet cherry

•
The 1999 crop consisted of a few fruit on most trees, while the 2000 crop was

small, ranging from 1.7 to 3.6 kg/tree (0.9-2.0 tonnelha) for various treatments. Tree
vigor was affected by treatment, with drip-irrigated trees smaller (height) than most ofthe
trees fertigated by micro-sprinkler. LeafN concentration increased linearly with rate of
fertigated N. Lowest leafN concentrations were observed for drip-irrigated trees even
though soil solution N concentrations were higher for this treatment. Leaf P concentration
was affected more by N fertigation rate than by P fertigation. The yield ofthe first crops
has been higher for the trees receiving drip irrigation when compared with trees receiving
micro-sprinkler irrigation. In general, fruit quality, including the number of rain-induced
cracks, has been affected little by treatments. Fruit size has been large, averaging above
12g for all treatments in 2000.

Matthew D. Whitingl and Gregory A. Lang2

IIrrigated Agriculture Research & Extension Center, Washington Sta te University,
Prosser, WA 99350, USA
2Dept. 01Horticulture, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA
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We investigated the effects of fruit-to-Ieaf area ratio on the efficiency of, and
capacity for, whole-canopy net CO2 exchange (NCE) (using an automated whole-canopy
gas exchange system), as well as vegetative and fruiting characteristics of 7-year-old
'Bing'/Gisela 5 sweet cherry trees. Different fruit-to-Ieaf area ratios were established by
manually removing dormant fruit buds completely (no fruit, NF), thinning to one floral
bud/spur (T), or no thinning (control, C). Mean whole-canopy fruit-to-Ieaf area ratios at
harvest were ca. O, 20, and 84 fruitlm2 for NF, T, and C, respectively.

In all treatments, whole-canopy NCE increased through June 26 (harvest in
fruiting treatments), then declined rapidly. During the preharvest interval, whole-canopy
NCE rates were higher in fruiting trees but no differences were found between T and C.
Seasonal means of regressions of daily whole-canopy NCE rate were approximately 2.43,
3.14, and 3.30 J.ln101-m-2-s-1forNF, T, and C, respectively. Seasonal means ofdiumal net
CO2 assimilation were 401, 448, and 443 g CO2/tree for NF, T, and C, respectively.

Mean shoot length was inversely correlated to fruit-to-Ieafarea ratio: 47,43,and
41 cm for NF, T, and C, respectively. Mean trunk cross-sectional area increased by 30,
25, and 20% in NF, T, and C, respectively, between May 1 and September 30. Fruit-to-
leaf area ratio was negatively correlated to fruit quality: compared to e, fruit from T trees
showed 25% greater mean weight, 20% higher mean soluble solids, and 315% greater
proportion of premium fruit (25 mm or larger diameter). Crop load also influenced
subsequent flower bud initiation: mean floral buds per two-year-old spur were 4.2, 4.3,
3.9 and mean flowers per bud were 3.7, 3.3, and 2.5 for NF, T, and C, respectively.
These results provide a foundation for continued studies ofbalanced cropping (i.e., yie1d
vs. quality) and carbon budget development in sweet cherry on vigor-controlling Gisela
rootstocks.



Are soft sour cherries related to crop load?
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Jim Florel and Jim Nugent2

IDept. 01Horticulture. Michigan Sta te University. East Lansing. MI 48824. USA
2NW Michigan Horticultural Research Sta/ion. Traverse City. MI49684. USA

Sour cherries which lacl firmness at the time ofharvest usually do not become any
firmer during postharvest soaking (prior to processing). It is difficult to remove the pits
from these soft fruit, with much internal flesh tissue lost as the pit is removed, resulting in
crushed or mutilated fruit product in the can or freezer. Unfortunately, marginally soft
fruit is not observable until after mechanical harvest or physical handling ofthe harvested
crop. Losses to growers and processors are estimated conservatively at $6.3 million
annually, but in some years losses are severe, i.e., in 19~2'11995" and 1998, losses
averaged $14.3 million. '7 \lIJ.z. \1:l\( )I'j''''')

Experiments were conducted at three orchards in Northwest Michigan to
determine the effect of fruit load and bpron on fruit quality after harvest. In 1999, we
adjusted crop load at pit hardening. In general, low leaf:fruit ratios delayed ripening as
indicated by delayed fruit abscission, coloration, soluble solids accumulation, and smaller
size. Low leaf :fruit ratio did not decrease fruit firmness before harvest, and it did not
decrease the number of good fruit after a simulated harvest (splat) test. However, in 2000
we adjusted leaf :fruit ratio by removing 2/3 ofthe fruit either within 7 days ofpetal fall
(PF treatment) or at the start ofpit hardening (PH treatment). In addition, boron was
applied to trees with and without high crop loads at two different locations, Fruit from
trees with high leaf :fruit ratios (>4-6 leaves/fruit) were ofbetter quality than were fruit
from trees with a low leaf:fruit ratio «2 leaves/fruit). Harvest date was delayed for the
latter treatment. The effect was greater ifthe leaf:fruit ratio was adjusted within 7 days
ofpetal fall rather than at pit hardening. The application ofboron as a foliar spray
reduced fruit quality, and resulted in a greater leafboron content. These results suggest
that boron may playa role by affecting cell wall integrity not associated with increased
fruit set.

Effects of rootstock, wintering temperature, and potassium fertilization on yield
components of young sour cherries

Ivar Dencker and T.B. Toldam-Andersen
Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University. Department 01Agricultural Sciences,
Agrave) 10.2630 Taastmp. Denmark

The aim ofthis experiment was to test the yield efficiency, fruit set, and flower
bud mortality of 'Stevnsbaer' sour cherry (Pmnus cerasus L.), when trees were grown on
the rootstocks Weiroot 10 and Colt. During three seasons, trees were grown in large
containers and irrigated ~aily with a complete nutrient solution. On Colt, a treatment with
additional potassium fertilization in the second year was included as well. After the
second growing season, trees were wintered in the field (lowest recorded air temperature
was -12°C) or in a cold storage (at 4°C). Fruit set and yield efficiency were recorded in ",.

•••
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the third growing season. In August of the second year, there were significant differences
for leaf K, P, Ca, Mg, Mn and Zn concentrations between the two rootstocks. Colt had
very low potassium concentrations. Applying additional soil potassium to Colt increased
leaf concentrations of K and decreased Ca, Mg and Mn.

In the field, 76 % (on Weiroot 10) to 89-91 % (on Colt) ofall flowers were killed
on extension shoots during winter. Mortality rates were less on short spurs, which on
Weiroot trees had only 29 % dead flowers. K-fertilization increased the spur mortality
from 62 to 76 % on Colt. Trees wintered in cold storage only had 0-8 % damaged flowers
on spurs and shoots. Fruit set (based on live flowers) was quite similar on trees wintered
in the field and cold storage, but Weiroot 10 had a higher fruit set on extension shoots
than did Colt, and K-fertilization improved the fruit set significantly on extension shoots
ofColt.

The yield efficiency was improved markedly on Weiroot 10 as compared to Colt
in the third growing season. This improvement was caused by an increased fruit set as
well as higher winter survival rates of flowers. Colt had very low leaf concentrations of
potassium, but additional K-fertilizers only improved the yield efficiency of Colt when
trees were wintered without any frosts.

~
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Effects of urea and plant bioregulators (ethephon and Promalin®) on reserve N,
cold hardiness, and cropping of sweet cherry trees

Sunghee Guak, Mike Beulah, Norman E. Looney, and Harvey A. Quamme
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Summerland,
BC VOH IZO, Canada

In deciduous fruit trees, reserve N is known to play an important role in early
season growth and flower bud development. To improve tree reserve N, we sprayed
four-year-old 'Lapins'/Mazzard trees with four rates ofurea (0,2,4 or 6%) on 25
September and 2 October, 2000. Ethephon (200 ppm) as a leaf senescence promoter and
Promalin® (250 ppm BA + 250 ppm G~+7) as a senescence delaying agent were
combined with urea - the aim being to determine how bioregulator-altered leaf
senescence/abscission affects N remobilization from leaves. Each bioregulator was
applied 3 days before and 3 days after the first urea spray.

Urea sprays increased total N concentrations in leaves and dormant woody
tissues, including flower buds and shoots. Ethephon significantly advanced leaf
senescence and abscission, resulting in improved N remobilization. Accordingly,
ethephon increased and Pr()malin® decreased N concentrations in shoots. Interestingly,
flower bud N concentrations were reduced by ethephon but increased by Promalin®.
This variation in bud N between PBR treatments could be related to differences in the
stage ofbud development at the time of sampling. The Promalin® treatment resulted in
larger and more advanced buds. Total nonstructural carbohydrate concentrations in these
dormant tissues were unaffected by urea or PBR treatment. Time ofbloom was slightly
delayed by ethephon and advanced by Promalin®, each by about one day compared to the
untreated control. Cold hardiness offlower buds, assessed by differential thermal analysis
(DT A) in early December and mid-March, was unafTected by urea but slightly increased



Prohexadione-calcium and ethephon reduce shoot growth and increase flowering in
young, vigorous sweet cherry trees
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by ethephon (mean exotherm temperatures were -20.0 v~ -18.5 DCin early December;-
15.0 vs -13.8 DCin mid-March). Interestingly, Promalin® did not affect flower bud
hardiness at either time, despite advanced bud development in the treated trees. Shoot
hardiness in early December, assessed by visual injury to xylem parenchyma following
controlled freezing, was unaffected by urea but substantially decreased by the Promalin®
treatment (by about 6 DC),and slightly increased by ethephon.

Don C. Elfvingl
, Gregory A. Lang2 and Dwayne Visserl

I Washington State University, Tree Fruit Research and Extension Center, Wenatchee,
WA 9880,1 USA
2Dept. ofHorticulture, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA

'Bing' sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) trees on Mazzard seedling root are
typically very vigorous and do not flower for several years after planting. An effective
program for reducing vegetative vigor and encouraging precocity in such trees would be
beneficial for growers. Prohexadione-calcium (P-Ca, Apogee®, BASF), ethephon (Eth,
Ethrel®,Aventis CropScience) or tank mixes of these two bioregulators were applied to
young, vigorous 'Bing'/Mazzard sweet cherry trees starting when terminal shoots
reached approximately 30 cm in length. P-Ca alone reduced shoot growth to a modest
extent in most trials; Eth alone reduced shoot growth to about the same extent as P-Ca.
Single applications of a tank mix of P-Ca and Eth strongly reduced or completely stopped
shoot growth in trials in central Washington (WA); similar treatments had much less
effect in southem WA. In 2000, trials included programs oftwo applications to the same
trees (3 weeks apart) consisting of: 1) 2 applications ofP-Ca alone, 2) a single P-Ca
application followed by a tank-mix of P-Ca and Eth, or 3) 2 applications of a P-Ca/Eth
tank mix. In central WA, this approach greatly reduced shoot growth and some
treatments improved flowering the following year. In southem WA, the reduction in
growth from double tank-mix treatments was less strong and flowering was not
increased. Some treatments stimulated the formation of a second flush ofvegetative
growth in late surnmer. Similar results were observed in one trial with young
'Lapins' lMazzard cherry trees.

Controlling growth of sweet cherries with Prohexadione-Ca and its effects on
cropping and fruit quality

Sung-hee Guak, Mike Beulah and Norman E. Looney
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Summerland,
BC VOH 1ZO, Canada

Growth control experiments conducted over three seasons involved 4-5 year-old
'Lapins'/Mazzard sweet cherry (prunus avium L.) trees. Prohexadione-Ca (Apogee~, a
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Early blossom thinning of sweet cherry trees with vegetable oil emulsion
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gibberellin biosynthesis inhibitor, was applied as a foliar spray at O, 125, 250 ppm at
various growth stages, i.e., 15-,30-, or 55-cm initial shoot growth. Apogee® reduced
terminal extension linearly with increasing rate, with the extent of growth control being
dependent ofthe time of application. Early applications (at 15-cm long initial growth or
earlier) did not reduce total shoot growth; rather, they produced beUer growth due to the
resumption of growth later in the season. Meanwhile, late applications (when new
growth was 55-cm long or later) were less effective compared to the ap~lications at 30-
cm long. The best combination of rate and time was 250 ppm Apogee applied at 30-cm
initial growth, resulting in a 25% reduction of total growth. In the season of treatment,
Apogee® increased fruit weight and fruit firmness in two ofthree experiments but did not
affect fmit set, yield, and juice soluble solids and titratable acidity. A carryover effect on
shoot growth the following year was observed, especially at 250 ppm applied at 30-cm or
later; such trees grew slightly more than untreated trees. However, there were no
carryover effects on fruit set, fruit weight, yield, or selected fmit quality parameters.
Apogee® had no effect on return bloom in one experiment where this parameter was
measured .

Zhigou Ju 1, Yousheng Duan2, and Eric A. Curryl
IUSDA-ARS Tree Fruit Research Lab, Wenatchee, WA 98801, USA
2Zichuan Wanquan, Shandong Province, China

Vegetable oil emulsions at 1%,3%, and 5% were sprayed on 'Bing' cherry trees at
popcorn, 20%, 50%, and 80% full bloom (FB), respectively. When applied at earlier
phenophases, oil emulsion injured tlower petals and prevented the opening of late
developed flowers. The young fmit from the unopened tlowers had arrested development
and abscised after petal fall, while the early-developed tlowers with higher vigor opened
and set fruit normally. The thinning effects of oil emulsion were concentration and
application time dependent, with the higher concentration and earlier application being
more effective. Oil emulsions at 1% and 3% applied at popcorn to 20% FB thinned to
acceptable degrees. Oil at 5%, however, over-thinned. Oil emulsion was less effective
when applied at 50% FB and was not effective at 80% FB even at high concentrations.
Oil treatments increased fruit size and soluble solids contents, but did not injure fruit or
foliage either at application or afterwards.

Microsporogeoesis of sour cherries io the regioo of Skopje

M. Popovska, Bojan Popovski, and Elizabeta Angelova
Faculty of Agriculture, Department 01Fruit Growing, bul.Aleksandar Makedonski b.b.,
1000 Skopje, Republic 01Macedonia

The microsporogenesis of four sour cherry cultivars ('Oblachinka',
'Shumadinka', 'Haiman's', and 'Keleris 14') were studied in the region ofSkopje. The



Increased endogenous gibbcrellin level induces early embryo sac degeneration of
·Satohnishiki' sweet cherry in warm region
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examinations were carried out in the research-colIection orchard of sour cherries at the
Agricultural Institute in Skopje in 1994 and 1995.

On average, the shortest duration of microsporogenesis was found in
'Shumadinka' and 'Haiman's' (nine days), and the longest in 'Oblachinka' (eleven days).
It begins about 30 days before bloom. Besides homologous chromosomes, the sour
cherry also forms unhomologous ones. This results in irregular conjugation of
chromosomes in prophase 1. In the later phases of partitioning, these lag behind, and
often form micronuclei and create various groups of microspores.

The highest percentage ofregular celIs in telophase I occurred in 'Haiman's' (79.4
%). From 29.6 % of celIs with irregular distribution of chromosomes, 8.2% had only one
micronucleus and 0.9% had four micronuclei. CelIs with 5 micronuclei were noted only
in 'Oblachinka' (1.3%) in 1995. 'Oblachinka' also had the highest number ofirregular
cells (28.9%). The celIs with one (9.5%) and two micronuclei (9.6%) were again most
widespread. In the phenophase 11,the highest percentage of regular mother cells was
found in polIen of 'Haiman's' (83.9%). The celIs with 1,2 and 3 micronuclei were most
widespread, while celIs with four micronuclei were observed only in 'Oblachinka' in
1995 (1. 7%). Cells with 5 micronuclei were not found in this phenophase.

The cultivars 'Keleris 14' (86.5%) and 'Haiman's' (85.7 %) had the highest
percentage ofregular tetrads and 'Oblachinka' (81.6%) the lowest. Irregular tetrads with
one (9.2%) and two micronuclei were most widely present in 'Obalachinka', which also
had tetrads with 3 and 4 micronuclei. Triads were found in 'Shumadinka' (0.4%) and in
'Haiman's' (1.0%). Pentads were the most frequent poliads. They were most frequent in
'Shumadinka' (3.4%) and least frequent in 'KelIeris 14' and 'Oblachinka'. Hexads were
very rare, ranging from 0.6% in 'KelIeris 14' and 'Oblachinka' (0.6%) to 1.7% in
'Haiman's'.

A high positive correlation is found between the regularity of microsporogenesis
and polIen fertility.

K. Beppu, K. Aida, and 1. Kataoka
Faculty o[ Agriculture, Kagawa University, Miki, Kagawa 761-0795, Japan

Recently, cultivation of sweet cherries has been attempted in the warm region of
Japan, while poor fruit set becomes the serious problem preventing stable production. To
clarify the cause ofpoor fruit set in the warm region, we investigated the effect of
temperature on the development ofreproductive organs, the endogenous gibberellin (GA)
levels and the fruit set of ·Satohnishiki' sweet cherry. The effects of exogenous GA and
paclobutrazol (PBZ) on embryo sac development were studied simultaneously.

Trees were grown in sunlit growth chambers controlled at 15 cC, 20°C and 25 cC
during the day and grown under field conditions at night, from one month before anthesis
to petal fallo The high temperature hastened blooming but reduced the flower size. Fruit
set decreased in concert with the increase in temperature.

•••••i........,
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The anatomical characteristics and endogenous GA levels of flowers were
compared between the trees grown at 15 DC and 25 DC. Temperatures hardly affected the
growth of poli en tubes in pistils. At 25 DC, the nucelli and embryo sacs degenerated more
rapidly than at 15 De. Flowers that developed at 25 DC had a higher endogenous GA level
than had those at 15 DC.

A solution of 10 and 100 ppm GA3 was sprayed on bursting buds. At anthesis, the
GA level of flowers from the buds with 10 ppm GA3 application was nearly double that
ofthe control. GA treatments considerably increased the percentage of ovules with a
degenerated embryo sac or nucellus by 2 days after anthesis. (". J) I!· . .I .\i" . 1,' ¡.', .

A solution of 500 ppm PBZ was sprayed on whole trees in mid-September. At
anthesis the following spring, the endogenous GA level of PBZ-treated flowers was
considerably lower than that ofthe control. PBZ treatment prolonged embryo sac
longevity . .1)2. "'/.) i (\,.~ 1",'0;'-" ""'),\ .

These results reveal that rapid degeneration of the embryo sac and nucellus is a
major reason for the reduction in fruit set when the developing flower buds are exposed
to high temperatures. Furthermore, it is suggested that the GA level may be involved in
the regulation of the development of the embryo sac and nucellus, and that early embryo
sac degeneration at high temperature might be induced by increased endogenous
gibberellin levels.

Involvement of UV rays in fruit coloration of several sweet cherry cultivars during
maturation

1. Kataoka, A. Sugiyama and K. Beppu
Faculty 01Agriculture, Kagawa University, Miki, Kagawa 761-0795, Japan

In blush-skinned sweet cherry cultivars, the fruit coloration is one of the
important parameters determining marketability. Generally, the light environmcnt
markedly influences the degree of coloration. The measurement oflighting conditions in
the field showed that the penetration ofUV light, as well as visible light, into the fruit
markedly decreased inside the tree canopy. In this study, to investigate the lighting
conditions for fruit coloration during maturation, UV and white light were artificially
illuminated to the detached fruit of several cultivars at different maturity.

The detached fruit were wrapped with plastic film and were illuminated with UV
and white fluorescent light for 48 h or kept in the dark at 20 DC. In 'Satohnishiki' fruit
collected at mid stages ofmaturation (before starting coloration), UV-A at 2.35 W/m2

greatly enhanced the red coloration compared to the dark control. White light
illumination at 15 J.lffiollm2/s, however, hardly affected fruit coloration. White light did
not have any synergistic effect on fruit coloration even when combined with UV -A. UV-
B illuminated at 2.37 W/m2 caused discoloration ofthe skin. Although 'Napoleon' and
'Takasago' ('Rockport Bigarreau') responded to these illuminating conditions similarly to
'Satohnishiki', these cultivars seemed less sensitive than 'Satohnishiki'. On the other hand,
in 'Seneca', coloration proceeded even in the dark and reached to the same level as under
the illumination ofUV-A.



Seasonal changes in polyphenols of 'Lapins' sweet cherry grafted on different
rootstocks
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UV-A stimulation of coloration in 'Satohnishiki' fruit occurred at any stage of
maturity. However, the effectiveness was relatively less during early stages of
maturation. UV-A illumination was also effective in the coloration offruit with poor
color even at later stages of maturation. These results suggest that the coloration of fruit
in the blush-skinned cultivars is largely influenced by the existence ofUV rays.

Valentina Usenikl, Franci Stamparl and N. Faje

I University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, Agronomy Department, Jamnikarjeva
101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
2Fruit Research Centre Bilje, Bilje 1, Slovenia

The purpose of this report was to determine how different rootstocks for sweet
cherries affect the metabolism ofthe cultivar during growth. The influence ofrootstock
on the concentrations ofpolyphenol substances in the phloem ofthe shoots and leaves
was studied. The experiment utilized 'Lapins' grafted on three different rootstocks (F
12/1, Gisela 5 and W 158). Samples were collected on six days (14 April, 17 May, 13
June, 17 July, 17 August, and 28 September) in 2000. The concentration and composition
of polyphenol substances were determined by HPLC analysis. It was established
rootstocks differentially altered the concentrations ofpolyphenol substances (catechin,
epicatechin, p-coumaric acid, fumaric acid, genistein) during the growth periodo

Susceptibility to cracking of thirty sweet cherry cultivars

P. Greco, M. Palasciano, R. Mariani, A. Pacifico, and Angelo Godini
Dipartmento di Scienze delle Produzioni Vegetali (Dept. of Crop Science) Universita' di
Bari, !taly

Nowadays, Apulia (Southem Italy) is the most important cherry producer in ltaly.
New varieties are introduced by growers to complement those traditionally grown, often
without ascertaining their adaptability to local environmental conditions. Among
disregarded characteristics is the susceptibility to rain-induced fruit cracking. The
problem is worthy of consideration even ifrainfall in Apulia during cherry ripening (May
15 June 20) is not as heavy and frequent as in other world cherry growing districts.
The cracking index of the following thirty varieties has been evaluated over two years
according to Vemer's method, as modified by Christensen: 'Adriana', 'Badacsony',
'BeIge', 'Bertiello', 'Big Lory', 'Bing', 'Celeste', 'Early Van Compact', 'Ferrovia',
'Gamet', 'Germerdorfer', 'Giorgia', 'Hedelfinger', 'Lambert', 'Lambert Compact',
'Lapins', 'Larian', 'Linda', 'Lory Bloom', 'New Star', 'Noire de Meched', 'Ruby',
'Sam', 'Schneiders R6te Spate Knorpelkirsche', 'Starking Hardy Giant', 'Surnmit',
'Sunburst', 'Sylvia', 'Van', and 'Vesseaux'. The study confirmed that the susceptibility



On the cracking of sweet cherries
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to cracking is a characteristic linked to genotype. No variety was totally resistant, but
some ofthe little known varieties showed an interesting level ofresistance. A
susceptibility scale is proposed.

Hanna Schmidt
Calvinstrasse 16, 35037 Marburg, Germany

In a sweet cherry breeding program, 48 progenies with data from several years
and 1,179 plants were analyzed for their cracking behavior in relation to rainfall, from
picking day until 6 days before harvest, together with their respective parents. As could
be expected, the correlation over 26 parental cultivars with 254 pairs of data (several
trees and years) was low, r = 0.31 ***. The correlation coefficient over all 2,380 pairs of
progeny data was lower still, with r = 0.27***. About half ofthe progenies had
significant positive correlations, varying from r = 0.84*** to 0.20*. Among the non-
significant progenies, there were even two negative correlations.

There was no c]ear relation between the cracking of the parents and the resulting
progenies. The progenies genera11yhave higher values than their respective parents with
few exceptions. As expected,Van is among the cultivars with the highest cracking
percentages as parent and as cultivar with 32 and 28% respectively.

Rotting of fruit following rain 3-6 days before harvest gives low positive non-
significant correlations for half ofthe progenies and low negative non-significant
correlations for the other half. Over all parental cultivars there is no correlation.

Relationship of cell sizes of fruit skin and flesh firmness with degree of fruit
cracking among sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) cultivars

M. Yamaguchi 1, M. Ishiguro 1, K. Nishimura2 and 1. Sat03

lNational Institute of Fruit Tree Science, 2-1 Fujimoto, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan
2Yamagata Prefectural Expent Station, Yamagata, Japan
3Yamagata Agricultural College, Yamagata, Japan

The degree of fruit cracking, fmit skin cell sizes, and fruit firrnness were
examined to study the factors involved in cracking in 30 sweet cherry and two sour
cherry cultivars. A cracking index was determined by the water irnmersion method and
classified into seven grades. Fmit firrnness was measured by Rheometer using a 3 mm<p
plunger. Ce11sizes of skin were measured at the fruit top, cheek, suture and stalk cavity,
and in two directions: para11el (length) and right angle (width) to the suture.
Significant coefficient correlations with cracking indices were obtained for fruit firmness
(r=0.643**), ce11length at fruit top (r=0.658**), cell width at fruit top (r=0.555**),
cell width at suture (r=0.409*), and fruit weight (r=0.660**). The coefficient of
multiple correlation was also calculated, and the highest coefficient was obtained
between the cracking index and fruit firrnness + a11data of cell size (r=0.857**). The



coefficient between the cracking index and celllength at top + fruit firmness was also
high (r=0.790**).
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Cracking susceptibility of sweet cherries in the UK in relation to calcium application
and cover systems

Ursula Wermund, A. Holland, and S. Reardon
Imperial College at Wye. University oJ London. Wye. AshJord. Kent TN25 5HY. United
Kingdom

To understand the susceptibility and resistance of cherry cuItivars to cracking,
with and without covering systems in the United Kingdom (UK), can help to identify the
need for investment in covers and particular varieties. The cracking indices
(Christenseh, 1972) for 'Van', 'Colney' and 'Summersun', grown either under covers or
with calcium application, were identified and correlated with osmolarity and TSS. These
figures were also compared with the cuticular thickness and variation in the outer
epidermallayers using transmission electromicroscopy. This study has highlighted the
need for further work to anticipate future successful production of cherries in the UK.

Fruit cracking in sweet cherries (Prunus avium L.) - an integrated approach

Lars Sekse, K. L. Bjerke and E. Vangdal
Planteforsk. Ullensvang Research Centre. N-5781 Lofthus. Norway

A model accounting for the physiological mechanisms acting in sweet cherry fruit
cracking is now established, supported by recent and older research data.

The fruit imports water through its stem and over its surface. Recent studies of
stem import by potometric water uptake (in the range 9-14xlO-6 dm3xhour-lxfruifl) to
detached fruits (Ullensvang) were well in accordance with older data (8-14x 10-6

dm3xhour-lxfruifl) from weight (Denmark) and volume (USA) increase measurements.
Potometric water import occurred also against a physical pressure made by enveloping
the fruit into gypsum. Saturating the fruit surface with water led only to a slight reduction
ofuptake. Surface import ofwater was studied by weight measurements (Ullensvang),
and was significantly less in size (4-10xl0-6 dm3xhou{lxfruifl) than the stem importo

The fruit loses water over its surface, and most likely also through its stem under
certain conditions. Experiments conducted recently (Ullensvang) showed that water loss
from fruits in dry air was approximately tenfold of that from fruits in water-saturated air.

Water conductivity ofthe cherry cuticle was investigated (Germany) and
differences were found between different locations on the fruit surface. Possible varietal
differences have, however, not been investigated.

The model explaining cherry fruit cracking then appears as:
• The main water import to the cherry fruit is through the stem. It is responsible for the

turgor pressure in the fruit, which is a neccessity for fruit cracking



Efforts to avoid cracking should concentrate on:
Avoiding or reducing wetness on the fruit surface
Manipulating water transport over the cuticle (calcium)
Supplying water regularly to the tree to reduce cuticular fractures
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Water import over a wet fruit surface is ofless magnitude. lt causes damage to the
bearing structures ofthe fruit surface, i.e.,the cuticle and outer epidermal celIs
The two events in combination are usualIy the cause of fruit cracking. but a sufficient
turgor pressure can cause cracking alone
The occurrence of cuticular fractures is a complicating factor
The magnitude ofwater uptake into, and loss from, the fruit is essential in the model,
together with the properties ofthe morphological structures comprising the fruit
surface, i.e., the cuticle and the outer epidermis layer.

Temperature management and modified atmosphere packaging: Keys to the
preservation of sweet cherry quality

Eugene M. Kupferman
Washington State University, Tree Fruit Research llml Extension Center. JVenatcllce, WA
98801, USA

Temperature management affects the postharvest life of 'Bing' cherries through
its influence on the rate of decay, changes in fruit and stem color, softening, pitting and
reduction in acidity. Colder cherries are more susceptible to impact forces. resulting in
more pitting. However, warmer cherries are more susceptible to decay, softening and a
rapid decline in acidity.

Modified atmosphere (MA) packaging slows cherry deterioration when fmit are
held at or below 2°C, but does not slow quality deterioration when fruit are wanncr (4-7
°C). Sealing MA packages with heat or twist ties resulted in creation of the desired
carbon dioxide levels within 24 hours. Various MA films \Vere tested on 'Bing' cherries
with varying results, which wilI be presented.

Resistance of advanced sweet cherry selections and cultivars from the PARC-
Summerland breeding program to fruit surface pitting

Frank Kappel and Peter Toivonen
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre. Summerland,
BC, VOH 1ZO. Canada

Fruit of 15 selections and cultivars were harvested in the morning when they were
judgcd to have reached commercial maturity. Fruit were left for 4 hrs. at 48C and injured
by dropping a 1Og weight, with a 2.43 mm diameter head. 6 cm onto individual fruiL
Fruit were then stored in clam shells at 1°C for 14 days. Fruit samples were weighed at
harvest and after storage, and amount ofweight loss was calculated. Fruit \Vere then rated



Control of brown rot of sweet cherry fruit with a preharvest fungicide, a
postharvest yeast, and modified atmosphere packaging
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visually for severity of pitting, using the following scale: 4 = no pitting; 3 = slight pitting;
2 = moderate pitting; and 1 = severe pitting. Impressions of the pits were then made
using Aquasil™LV Smart Wetting® Impression Material, using a Dentsply Caulk
applicator and Intra-Oral Tips. Once the impressions had set they were stored in glass
vials that were flushed with N before sealing and vials were stored at room temperature.
The diameter, depth, and area of the pit were measured using the impressions and an
image analysis systcm that consisted of a dissecting microscope with a video camera.
The image was captured, calibrated for spatial dimension, then analyzed using ImagePro
Plus software (Media Cybemetics, Silver Spring, Md.).

Ofthe cultivars studied, 'Symphony' was the most resistant to pitting based on
visual evaluations, depth of pit, pit diameter, and area of pil. The selection 13N-06-49
was the least resistant, with the poorest visual rating and largest pits. 'Lapins', 'Skeena',
'Sweetheart', and 'Syrnphony' were more resistant than 'Bing' to pitting injury. The
visual rating of' Staccato' was better than that of 'Bing' and it had a smaller pit diameter
than 'Bing', but other measurements were similar to 'Bing'. There were also significant
correlations among the various parameters measured. Visual rating was significantly
correlated to the size measurements ofthe pits. AIso, size ofpit was correlated to weight
loss and date of harvesl.

Robert A. Spotts, L.A. Cervantes, and Timothy 1. Facteau
Mid-Columbia Agricultural Research and Extension Center, Oregon State University,
Hood River, OR 97031, USA

An integrated approach was studied for control of postharvest brown rot
(Monilinia fntcticola) of sweet cherry fmit. Sweet cherry trees 0[' Lapins' and 'Lambert'
were sprayed with propiconazole (Orbit 3.6E) at 0.28 kglha, four days before harvest or
left unsprayed. One day after harvest, fmit were dipped in a suspension of Cryptococcus
infirmo-miniatus strain YY6 (CIM) at 2.5 x 108 CFU/ml or water, both containing M.
fructicola at 1.0 x 104conidia/ml. CIM was a WDG formulation. Treated fmit were
stored at -0.5 °C and 2.8 °C in air or in modified atmosphere packaging (MAP). Disease
incidence was evaluated after 20 and 42 days at 2.8 °C and -0.5 °C, respectively.
Preharvest propiconazole and postharvest C. infirmo-miniatus were similarly effective for
control ofbrown rol. A significant propiconazole-C. infirmo-miniatus synergism was
observed. Modified atmosphere significantly reduced brown rot compared to air-stored
fruil. The storage temperature regime effect was inconsistent. This integrated decay
control approach was effective and is especially relevant since postharvest fungicide
options for cherry are limited.
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Automating quality assurance - nondestructive measurement of cherry fruit quality
parameters

Richard M. Ozanich, Jr.
Berkeley Instruments, Richland, WA 99352, USA :) \ 00 Svs1 y \.},lo,JA.'J I~.... 1..tJ~3

This report describes previous work using two different ncar-infrarcd (NIR)
spectrometers to non-destructively measure the sugar content of whole cherries. The
measurement of total acidity in whole apples using NIR wiII also be reviewed, as the
approach is also applicable to cherries. FinalIy, a rapid and low-cost approach for
measuring acidity in juice using a drop-count titrator wilI be summarized.

The NIR spectra of cherries were measured using a commerciaIIy available
spectrometer from Zeiss and an in-house built six wavelength photometer. The firmness
of each cherry was measured using a load-cell based device (Finntech2 - Bioworks,
StiIIwater, Okla.) and then each cherry was juiced and the Brix was measured using a
digital refractometer (Atago, Japan). Partial least squares (PLS) analysis was used to
relate the NIR spectra to the Brix and firmness. Data pre-processing and PLS algorithms
were written in "e" and MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA).

Within a cherry genotype (e.g., 'Bing'), correlation of the NIR spectrometer data
with Brix was high (R2 = 0.8-0.9) and the standard error of prediction was -0.6 °Brix.
For the six wavelength photometer device, correlation with Brix was moderate (R2 = 0.6-
0.7) and standard error of prediction was -1.0 °Brix, which still alIowed good separation
of low, medium, and high sugar content fruit with a potentialIy low-cost device. Both
NIR data sets had little or no correlation with firmness.

Similar NIR equipment has also been used to measure the total acidity of whole
'Fuji' apples. While the correlations of NIR data with "total acidity as malic acid" were
moderate, fruit could still be sorted into low, medium and high acid content. It is
expected that acidity of cherries could also be measured with similar performance.

The generation ofNIR calibrations initialIy require that samples also be
destructively analyzed using an accepted reference technique. Because of this laborious
calibration step, and due to the length and complexity of a tota! acidity titration, a simple
method to measure total acidity in fruitjuice (apple, cherry, etc.) was developed using
visual detection ofthe color endpoint (Berkeley Instruments, Richland, Wash.).

Epidemiology of powdery mildew of sweet cherry

Gary G. Grove
Washington State University, Irrigated Agriculture Research and Extension Center,
Prosser, WA 99350, USA

Powdery mildew of cherry, which is caused by Podosphaera clandestina, is the
most serious disease in the irrigated production areas in the Pacific Northwest. The
disease commonly affects foliage and less commonly fruit. Fruit infection occurs when
rains occur near harvest. P. clandestina survives winter as cleistothecia in tree crotches,
bark crevices, and on the orchard floor that persist to mid- May. Ascospore release and



Virus-associated diseases of cherry are numerous both in the number of different
viruses involved and in the frequency with which the diseases are encountered. Among
horticultural crops, the control of diseases in cherry caused by viruses and virus-like
agents are amongst the most challenging. The initial exclusion of viruses from new
plantings by the use ofvirus-free planting stock is the most economically and
biologicalIy sound strategy for disease control. Yet, in spite of our best efforts, virus-
induced disease can still become established in orchards. This precipitates the need for
implementing rational control strategies to reduce the economic impact of disease.

In recent years, significant progress has been made in the identification and
control of these diseases. With increased knowledge of the etiological agents associated
with disease, the possibility of enacting appropriate management decisions improves.
Several factors interplay in the decision-making process, including the biology of disease
agents, the specific cultivar that is being protected, the environment in wruch the cherry
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primary infection result from 25 mm rain at 10°C or greater. In the absence of early
season rains, epidemics can be initiated when tree trunks are wetted during the initial
irrigation application. The incubation and latent periods following primary infection are
temperature-dependent, but normally consist of 5-7 day periods in Eastern Washington.

Once powdery mildew is evident, the fungus is already producing copious
amounts of conidia, the secondary spore type. Conidia dispersal is diurnal, via wind
currents, and also is enhanced by the physical impaction of water droplets on infccted
leaf surfaces. Spore clouds resulting from rain events late in fruit development may
greatly increase the likelihood offruit infection. Foliar disease incidence and severity
continue to increase beyond the harvest periodo In most orchards, the production of
cleistothecia begins when fu. gicide applications are terminated at harvest.

The disease is managed by integrating chemical and cultural practices, but
management has been complicated by the development of fungicide resistance. Sulfur,
benzimidazole, demethylation-inhibitors (DMI), and strobilurin fungicides are registered
for management of cherry powdery mildew. Sulfur use is restricted by temperature and
by possible deleterious effects on beneficial insect populations. Benzimidazole and DMI
fungicide use is limited due to resistance concerns, while the availability of strobilurin
fungicides is limited by phytoxicity issues. Washington researchers recently
demonstrated the efficacy of narrow-range petroleum oils for use in management
programs. The use of oils is restricted to no later than pit hardening, but postharvest
applications can be used to suppress cleistothecia formation. In orchard trials,
alternations of oil, DMI, and strobilurin fungicides provided disease control equal to
industry standard spray approaches, while offering the additional benefit of sound
fungicide resistance management strategies.

Cherry virus disease management

Ken C. Eastwell and William E. Howell
Washington State University. Irrigated Agriculture Research and Extension Center,
Prosser, WA 99350. USA



Brceding for sweet and sour chcrry disease rcsistance in Hungary
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trees are being grown and the frequency of disease occurrence. Despite recent
advancements in fmit tree virology, many unresolved questions remain .

lanos Apostol
Research Institute for Fruitgrowing and OrnamentaL<;,11-/223 BIle/apest. Park 11. 2,
Hungary

Susceptibility to Cyto,~pora sp. fungi:
In the last 10-15 years, an apoplexy-like disease of sweet and sour cherry, caused

by a die-back disease, has been dctected often in Hungary. Some ofthe infected, dying or
dead trees show brown, necrotic tissue in the xylem under the healthy-Iooking bark,
starting from the crown and extending to several annual rings. This symptom spreads
over the tmnk to the secondary or even younger branches. Other trees have canker
wounds caused by mechanical injuries. In those cases, both the bark and the xylem under
the bark are dead and gummosis is frequent. The pathogen is Cytospora leucostoma.
However, we have isolated from the necrotic tissues C. rllbescens as wel!. It is most
difficult to protect the trees from this disease, for the fungus lives, propagates, and
produces toxin within the xylem. The best solution is prevention, which might be
possible by growing tolerant varieties.

In the scope of sweet and sour cherry breeding since 1997, we have evaluated 13
cultivars after artificial infection with C. rubescens and C. leucostoma. 80th species
were more susceptible to C. rubescens than to C. leucostoma. There were great
differences in tolerance among the cultivars. 80th in the lab and the orchard, 'Meteor
korai', 'Cseng5di', and 'Új fehértói fúrtos' proved to be tolerant (the bark necrosis was
9.3, 10.2 and 1104 mm, respectively). Susceptible varietics were: 'Érdi jllbileum', 'Érdi
b5term5' and 'Cigányrneggy 59' (with necrosis of 2604,22.4 and 22.6 111m).

Susceptibility of sweet ano sour cherry hybrids to Blumeriella jaapii:
Blumeriella jaapii is well-known with growers all over Europe and America. This

fungus is responsible for early leaf fall and has caused serious financial losses several
times since the early 1990's. The breeding of resistant sweet and sour cherry varieties has
been going on since 1991 in our Institute, during the early years as an American-
Hungarian collaboration.

Every year, hundreds of yOllng hybrid progeny of high quality market varieties
were repeatedly infected in a screen house with an ascospore and conidia suspension.
Syrnptoms (spots on leaves) were assessed and scored from 1 to 5, the last time in
September. The examined hybrids showed great variability in susceptibility. There were
numerous resistant or tolerant progeny among the '\-1 221' x 'Cseng5di', 'Érdi b5term5'
x 'Cseng5di', 'Érdi b5term5' x 'Valerij Cskalov', and 'KántOljánosi' x 'Cseng5di'
combinations.
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Westem cherry fruit fiy (CFF) is native to North America, and has been found in
the Pacific Northwest states since the 1940's. This pest lives only on cherry and has a
single generation per season. It may emerge from the soil over an eight-week period, with
peak emergence occurring about the time of harvest.

Even though thcy are rarely found in commercial orchards, CFF is the primary
insect pest of sweet cherries in the region. Quarantine agreements between the region
and other states or countries result in a zero tolerance for CFF larvae in packed fruit.
Fruit is inspected by the State Department of Agriculture for infestation as it comes to the
packinghouse, prior to acceptance, and after packing. Fruit is rarely found to be infested.
However, larvae are found during inspections from one to five times per season. The
entire load of infested fruit is rejected, and a11other fruit from that grower is intensively
inspected for signs of CFF.

This zero tolerance has forced growers into intensive control programs to achieve
perfect control. County-financed pest control boards find and eradicate infestations in
home orchards, where the great majority of fruit fiies exist. Cornmercial growers begin
spraying when first fiy emergence is detected on infested trees, or when temperature-
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Influence of temperature and wetness duration on infection of cherry and peach by
Wilsonomyces carpophilus

Gary G. Grove
Washington State University, lrrigared Agriculture Research ami Extension Center,
Prosser, WA 99350, USA

The effects of temperature and wetness duration on infection of sweet cherry
(Pnmus avium L.) and peach (P. persica L.) by Wilsonomyces carpophilus (Lev.)
Adaskaveg, Ogawa & Butler were determined under controlled conditions. Young
foliage of cherry seedlíngs and peach trees were inoculated with a conidial suspension of
W carpophilus and subjected to wetness periods of 0-24 hr at temperatures of 5-30 0c.
On cherry, disease severity increased with increased wetness duration at each temperature
tested, e.g., at 15°C, severity increased from O lesions/cm2 at O hr to 0.11, 1.9,6.8 and
9.1 lesions/cm2 after 6,12,18, and 24 hr, respectively. After 24 hr ofwetness, the
maximum disease severity of 10.5 lesions/cm2 was obtained at 20°C. Although severity
values were different, the general responses to temperature and wetness period were
similar on peach. Multiple regression equations using temperature and wetness duration
as independent variables adequately described infection of cherry and peach foliage. The
incubation period on cherry was 2, 2, and 3 days at 5, 15, and 25°C, respectively, while
the latent period was 7 days at 15-25 0c. Conidia survived up to 4 months under
conditions oflow humidity at 5-30 0c.

Rhagoletis indifferens Curran (western cherry fruit fly) and its management in the
Pacific Northwest United States

Timothy J. Smith
Washington State University, Wenarchee, WA 98801. USA



Wee L. Yee
USDA-ARS, Wapato, WA 98951, USA
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driven models indicate emergence has cornmenced in the region. Traps are not effective
in commercial orchards. Growers continue to spray every week to 10 days, depending on
product used, until harvest is completed.

The advent ofthe Federal Food Quality Protcction Act (FQPA) has causcd spccial
concern to sweet chcrry growers, as the two products most commonly used to control
CFF, azinphos-methyl and carbaryl. are receiving special regulatory attention durillg the
evaluation process, due to their very common usage on high-profile crops. It is likely
that adjustments in pre-harvest interval would greatly restrict the usefulness of these
products for pest control in sweet cherries, as the target pest is most present near the
harvest periodo Alternative, effective, and environmentally acceptable CFF control
materials and methods wiII be discussed.

Effects of supplernental food sources on western chcrry fruit fly survival and
fecundity

Supplemental food sources for WCFF such as aphid honeydew and bird feces
may be scarce in some environments. When such food is scarce, can flies resort
to cherries alone as a food source both for survival and egg production? Frick et al.
(1954) reported that flies fed on juices from feeding punctures on cherries, but no
subsequent work has been done on this aspect of fly ecology.

The objective of the study was to determine if flies that are exposed to cherries
alone can survive and produce eggs as well as flies that had cherries and a sugar/yeast
diet. Replicates were single female and male flies held in pint-sized cages. Cherries
were replaced every 3 days and numbers of eggs laid in the cherries recorded.

Trapping western cherry fruit fly with arnrnonia

Peter J. Landolt and Wee L. Yee
USDA-ARS, Wapato, WA 98951, USA

Ammonia was evaluated as an attractant and trap bait for westem
cherry fruit fly. When arnmonia was dissolved in the drowning solution of a
wet trap (Trappit dome trap), the greatest numbers of flies were captured with
a 0.5% solution, with many fewer flies captured at higher (2%) and lower
(0.03%) percent solutions. When a range of concentrations of arnmonia in water
was formulated in vials, with release of ammonia through a small hole in
the vial lid, the greatest numbers of captured flies were in traps baited with
the strongest concentration of arnmonia (28%) tested.
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GiSclA 5 rootstock performance in Germany

Sabine Franken-Bembenek
Consortium Deutscher Baumschu/en, Farsthausweg 33,35394 Giessen, Germany

The economic and production importance of 'Gisela 5' rootstock in Germany has
been assessed by annual nursery production numbers and the results of a questionnaire
that was distributed to extension specialists in the main German sweet cherry growing
regions. A comparison ofthe total sweet cherry area with that planted in the last 5 years
shows a significant increase in planting of sweet cherries, primarily on new (dwarfing or
semi-dwarfing) rootstocks at the expense of conventional rootstocks, with significant
planting of 'Gisela 5'.

Adaptation of 'Cisela 5' to German soil and climatic conditions is assessed as
good (with one exception). Irrigation is necessary in regions with less than 500mm
precipitation and is recommended in other areas. No special sensitivity to diseases or
pests - as compared to conventional cherry rootstocks - is reported from any region.
Support in the first 3-5 years is preferred in several sites, especially if the tree is trained
as a centralleader. Planting of 'Gisela 5' in Germany is expected to continue to increase
in the future, as more planting material becomes available and additional irrigation
strategies become established.

Victor: A semi-dwarf cherry rootstock for dry conditions

:\ndrea Battistini and G. Battistini
Vivai Battistin; dall. Giuseppe - Via Calcinara, 1265, 47020 Martarana di Cesena, lta/y

The nursery Battistini dott. Giuseppe produces 4 million rootstocks for fruit trees
annually, through micropropagation. Ofthis, about 1,000,000 are cherry rootstocks. This
production is sold in Europe and in the Mediterranean area. The nursery constantly
conducts experimentation with new cherry varieties and rootstocks. The most important
goals of these selections are to obtain dwarf rootstocks and cultivars that produce large
fruit and abundant production.

Four years ago, the nursery patented in Europe a new semi-dwarfrootstock called
.Victor'. The original plant is a native of the Tibetan area and it is a Pronus cerasus
selection. This plant \Vas obtained from seeds imported from that region 13 years ago by
Battistini Giuseppe. Initially, the plants obtained from these seeds were selected by the
nursery according to vigor and compatibility with local varieties. This experiment led us
to find and select just one seedling that did not, however, differ much from the others. In
fact, it showed only minor vigor, while the graft compatibility with all the seedlings
tested was good.



This trial was planted in the spring of 1998 in British Columbia, California,
Colorado, Oregon (2 sites), Utah, and Washington. 'Bing' was the scion variety and the
rootstocks tested are: mazzard, Prunus mahaleb, Gisela (GI) 5, GI 6, GI 7, Giessen (Gi)
195/20, Gi 209/1, Gi 318/17, Gi 473/1 O (GI4) , Edabriz, Weiroot (W) 10, W 13, W 53,
W 72, W 154, and W 158. The only rootstock that had not lost any trees through 1999
was Gi 195/20 and the rootstock with the greatest loss was mazzard followed by Gi
473/10. The greatest overalllosses occurred in Utah. The largest trees through 1999
were in Washington (Prosser), followed by Oregon (Corvallis); the smallest trees were in
Colorado. Rootstocks providing the largest trees were GI 6 and Gi 318/17. The smallest
trees were on W 53, followed by W 72 and Edabriz. Data for the 2000 growing season
will also be provided.
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The best genotype selected in the preliminary trials was then tested in 2
subsequent experiments started by the Italian researchers R. F. De Salvador, A. Albertini,
and S. Lugli, in the winter 1992-93.

The result ofthese experiments were quite positive and showed that 'Victor' is
dwarfing, with high yields and earIy fruiting. Furthermore, it is compatible with many
cultivars and showed good adaptation to different soil/climatic cOIH.litions.

The 1998 NC-140 regional swcet chcrry rootstock trial - Results from western
North America

Frank Kappell, G. Lang, L Anderson, A. Azarenko. T. Facteau, A. Gaus, and S.
Southwick
'Agricllltllre and Agri-Food Canada. Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre. Summerland .
BC. Canada

Incompatibility betwecn cighteen sweet cherry cultivars and nine different
rootstocks

Bjarne H. Pedersen
Danish lllstitute ofAgricultural Sciences. Departmellt o(f{orticulture. Research Cenfer. Aarslev

Preliminary resuIts were obtained from a trial of eighteen sweet cherry cuItivars
and nine rootstocks and interstocks in different combinations. The cherry varieties
included 'Karina' ,'Kordia', 'Lapins', 'Nabigos', '~ewstar', 'Regina' 'Sam',
'Sommerset', 'Starking Hardy Giant', 'Stella', 'Sunburst', 'Sweetheart', 'Sylvia',
'Ulster', 'Van', 'Vanda', 'Viola' and 'Boambe de Cotenari'. The rootstocks were 'CoIt',
'Gisela 5', 'Weiroot 10', 'Weiroot 158', DAN 6', 'DAN 12' and P. avium (virus free). In
combination with interstocks, P. avium was used as the rootstock and 'Colt', 'Weiroot 10',
'Weiroot 158', Gisela 5', 'DAN 6', 'DAN 12', 'DAN 13' , and 'DAN 17' as the interstocks.
As a control. branches of P. avium were used as an intcrstock on P. avium rootstocks.

Grafting was done in one week, from 14 to 21 March, 2000, with interstocks
grafted in two steps. First, the interstock was split-grafted on the rootstock after which the
scion was split-grafted on the interstock. The length ofthe interstock was approximately



A breeding program for sweet cherry rootstocks was started at Yamagata based on
interspecific hybridization among Pnmus species. Principalbreeding objectives included
dwarfing ability, disease resistance, easy-propagation ability by hardwood cuttings, graft-
compatibility with leading sweet cherry cultivars, and high and stable yield.

Out of 335 hybrids obtained by crossing among P. incisa Thumb., P. nipponica
Matsum., P. pauciflora, P. pseudocerasus L., and other P. spp., we have preselected 25
plants with good propagation ability and good graft-compatibility with scion cultivars.
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10 cm. The grafted plants were planted in 5 L black plastic containers and cultivated in a
greenhouse with an 18 De floor heating temperature until the connection between scion
and rootstock was established. After four weeks, the temperature was lowered to 12 De.

The trees were taken out ofthe greenhouse on June the 8th and placed in a nursery
area with drip-irrigation. Measurements of compatibility were made, such as numbers of
dead or living plants, trunk diameters, numbers ofbranches, and the heights oftrees at the
end ol' the first growing season.

Effects of various rootstocks on the growth of '0900 Ziraat' sweet cherry variety in
K.Maras, Turkey

Nurettin Kaska, M. Sutyemez and U. YIlmaz
KSU Faculty Agriculture, Dept. Horticulture, K.Maras, Turkey

'0900 Ziraat' is the main export sweet cherry variety ofTurkey. An experiment
was started in 2000 to study the effects of dwarfing rootstocks such as Gisela 5, MaxMa,
Weiroot, and SL-64 on this variety. Prunus avium seedlings and F-12/1 clonal rootstock
were used as controls. The experiment was designed with 4 replicates, each of which
consisted of 4 trees. The trees were distributed randomly in the experimental orchard. In
between the '0900 Ziraat' trees. 'B. Gaucher' and 'Stark Gold' trees were planted as
pollinizers. The trees were drip-irrigated.

At the time of planting (Spring, 2000) and at the end of growing season, the stem
diameters (10 cm above the budding point) were measured. In the Autumn 2000, shoot
lengths and stem heights were also measured. Flower bud formation and other
phenological observations were recorded.
The seasonal diameter growth of '0900 Ziraat' was 6.25 mm on MaxMa, 3.09 mm on
Gisela 5, and 3.11 mm on P. avium seedling and SL-64. Shoot growth of '0900
Ziraat'/Gisela 5 was very weak. It was observed that scion flower buds formed on Gisela
5 and SL-64, while there was either no or very few flower buds on Weiroot, MaxMa and
P. avium.

Sweet cherry rootstock breeding at Yamagata

Koichi Nishimura, MasamiYamaguchi, M.lshiguro, Y.Honma, and K.Abe
Shima, Saga e, Yamagata, Japan
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The effect ofrootstock on fruit quality of'Stella' and 'Lapins' sweet cherry was
investigated. Prunus avium L. rootstock Sel Noisetec 4, P. cerasus L. rootstocks CAB
11E, Edabriz, and Vladimir. and P. padum seedlings were compared. Trees were planted
in 1994 and trained to a vase canopy architecture.

Fruits were sampled at full ripeness in 1999 and analyzed for sugars and organic
acids by gas chromatography and for vitamins (p-carotene, a-tocopherol and ascorbic
acid) by HPLC. Moreover, total polyphenols and anthocyanins were cvaluated
spectrophotometricall y.

Fruit from 'Stella' exhibited higher levels ofmalic acid, polyphenols and
anthocyanins, whereas those from 'Lapins' had a significantly higher vitamin content.
Among the rootstocks, the best was Sel Noisetec 4, influencing positively the levels of
glucose, fructose, sorbitol and vitamins. Another interesting rootstock was CAB 11E,
which induced a similar sugar composition as Noisetec 4 and higher levels of
polyphenols and anthocyanins.

'Stella' and 'Lapins' grafted on Vladimir showed significantly lower amounts of
all the biochemical compounds analyzed. Also, Edabriz had a negative effect on the fruit
quality, particular1y on vitamins, but affected positively the level of anthocyanins.

Among several hybrids tested as rootstocks, shoot growth of .Benisyuhou' sweet
cherry grafted on R-30-3 was less than that on Aobazakura standard rootstock, which
suggests that R-30-3 may be a dwarfing rootstock. However, graft compatibility ofthis
hybrid with .Benisyuhou' \vas not very high. Rootstock-cultivar trials are currently being
evaluated.••••••.'' .

Effect of rootstock on the fruit quality of' Lapins' and 'Stella' sweet cherry (Prunus
avium L.)

A. Spinardi 1, G. Bertazza2 and C. Visai I

1Dipartimento di Produzione Vegetale - Universita degli Stlldi Milano. !ta(v
2!stitllto di Ecojisiologia delle Piante Arboree da Frutlo (ISTEA) - CVR Bologna. Italy

Preliminary performance of' Hedelfinger' sweet cherry on ten rootstocks in the
1998 NC-140 trial

Ronald L.Perryl, R. Crassweller, G. Reighard, R. Anderson, B. Lay, F. Kappel, G. Langl

and D. Stefanelli I

1Dept. of Horticulture, Michigan State University. East Lansing, MI 48824. USA

An NC-140 sweet cherry rootstock trial was established at 5 sites (Michigan,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina. New York and Ontario, Canada) in 1998. This preliminary
report summarizes the performance of 'Hedelfinger' on only 10 rootstocks tested
uniforrnly across all 5 sites. Except where noted, each site cstablished the trees in a
randomized complete block design with 8 replications of single plant plots pcr rootstock.
This ear1y report examines rootstock influence on tree survival and vigor after 3 years,



Ronald Perri, T. Roper, G. Greene, L. Anderson, R. Andersen, B. Lay, F. Kappel, G.
Langl and D. Stefanelli I

IDept. ofHorticulture. Michigan State University. East Lansing. MI 48824. USA
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and blossom density and cropping in the third year. Significant cropping of 'Hedelfinger'
in 2000 was only recorded in Ontario and Michigan, where the average yield among all
treatments was less than 0.4 and 0.1 kg/tree, respectively. Differences in cropping were
not statistically significant among all rootstocks in Michigan and not among the top 8
rootstocks in Ontario. The highest yields were recorded on Gisela (GI) 7, Giessen Gi)
195/20 and Weiroot (W) 53. The most vigorous trees are at Michigan and South Carolina,
and thc least vigorous are at Ontario ami New York. Trees are most dwarfing on GI 5 and
Edabriz, and most vigorous on Mazzard seedling, W 10 and W 158. Spring 2000 blossom
density (expressed as a ratio of numbers ofblossom c1usters per trunk cross sectional
area) was greater at Michigan than at 2 other sites (data for New York and South Carolina
not presented). 'Hedelfinger' appeared to be most precocious on Gi 195/20, GI 7, GI 6,
and GI 5. Data will also be presented on additional rootstock treatments not cornmon
among all sites.

Preliminary performance of' Montmorency' sour cherry on eleven rootstocks in the
1998 NC-140 trial

An NC-140 sour cherry rootstock trial was established at 6 sites (Michigan,
Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Utah, New York and Ontario, Canada) in 1998. This
preliminary report summarizes the performance of 'Montmorency' on only 11 rootstocks
tested uniforrnly among all 6 sites. Except where noted, each site established the trees in
a randomized complete block design with 8 replications of single plant plots per
rootstock. This early report examines rootstock influence on tree survival and vigor after
3 years, and blossom density and cropping in the third year.

Cropping of 'Montmorency' averaged less than 0.5 kg/tree for all sites and
rootstocks in 2000 (no yield reported by Utah). Ontario reported significantly higher
yields than all other statts, with two rootstocks approaching 2.0 kg per tree. Highest
yields were on Giessen (Gi) 195/20, Gisela (GI) 6, and GI 7, and lowest on Weiroot (W)
10, mahaleb seedling and W 158. The most vigorous trees after 3 years are in Michigan
and Utah, and the least vigorous are in Ontario. Thus far, differences among all ..
rootstocks are relatively minor, with trees on mahaleb largest and on Edabriz smallest(Juí'. )
Spring 2000 blossom density (expressed as a ratio ofnumbers ofblossom clusters per
trunk cross sectional area) was greater at Pennsylvania than at 4 other sites (data for New
York not presented). 'Montmorency' appears to be most precocious among 5 sites (none
recorded for Wisconsin) on Gi 195/20, GI 6, GI 5 and GI 7. Three trees on W 53 in
Michigan died during 2000. Preliminary diagnosis suggests tree collapse was due to
Prune Dwarf or Prunus Necrotic Ringspot virus infection. Data will also be presented on
additional rootstock treatments not common among all sites.
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Six sweet cherry cultivars on five Gisela rootstock selections were established in
1995 at the Rutgers Snyder Farm, Pittstown. New Jersey. There were no significant
cultivar x rootstock interactions for trunk cross-sectional area (TCSA), total yield in
2000, cumulative yield, cumulative yield efficiency, or tree survival. 'Hartland' and
'Ulster' had the largest TCSA, irrespective of rootstock. Trees on Gisela 6 and Gisela 7
had the largest TCSA. 'Royalton', 'Sam', and 'Somerset' had the smallest TCSA. Trees
on Gisela 1 and Gisela 5 had the smallest TCSA. 'Hartland' produccd the highest
(significant) total yield in 2000, and had the highest cumulative yields on Gisela 1 and
Gisela 5. 'Royalton', 'Lapins', and 'Somerset' had the lowest cumulative yields. Trees
on Gisela 6 and Gisela 11 had the lowest cumulative yields. There were significant
cultivar x rootstock interactions for number of rootsuckers and yield efficiency in 2000.
There \Vas significant cultivar x rootstock interaction for bacterial canker incidence.
'Royalton', followed by 'Lapins', were obser\'ed to have high bacterial canker incidence,
which ultimately appeared to be associated \Vith tree mortality.

Five year performance of six sweet cherry cultivars on five dwarfing
rootstocks

Win Cowgill, Jeremy Compton, ami Martha i\laletta
New Jersey AgriclIltllre Experiment Station ami Rutgers Cooperative Exlellsioll.
RlItgers The State University. Four Gauntt Place. Fleminglon. N} 08822. USA

Characterization of rootstock influence on f10wer bud and spur formation in sweet
and sour cherry

Karen Maguylo, Gregory A. Lang, and Ronald L. Perry
Dept. of HorticlIftllre. Michigan Slate Universi~v. East Lllllsing . .\f1 48824. U,')'A

With some of the newer, precocious cherry rootstocks, there is a potential
problem with excessive cropping levels when grafted to very productive scion cultivars.
One of the ways to study this, and perhaps to eventually develop strategies to manage it,
is to more precisely characterize how rootstock genotype influences precocious floral
architecture and placement on the scion, thereby quantifying the anticipated development
of the spurs, buds, and flowers that may lead to excessive cropping.
Using 'Hedelfinger' and 'Montmorency' on 18 different rootstocks in the 1998 NC-140
regional North American rootstock trial, the placement of flowers, buds, spurs, blind
nodes, lateral branches, and crop load are being recorded. With 'Hedelfinger', across
rootstock genotypes, as vigor increased, spur incidence decreased. Spurs were more
prevalent on late shoot growth (more apical) compared to early shoot growth (more
basal). In general, flower number per bud tended to be highest on basal portions of two-
year-old shoots, even though these portions tended to have the fewest spurs. Total
flowers per two-year-old shoot ranged from - 1 to -220. Specific results by rootstock,
and the potential implications for crop load management, will be discussed.



New sweet cherry cultivars developed at the University of Bologna's Arboriculture
Oepartment (DCA)
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Screening of sweet cherry cultivars in Northern Germany

RoIf Stehr
Fruit Research Station Jork, ,\Ioorende 53, D-21635 Jork, Germany

Recent results from the sweet cherry selection work ofthe Fruit Research Station are
presented. Included are cherry cultivars from Germany and other countries in Europe and
North America, which are potentially promising for cherry production in Northern
Germany. Northern Germany's market situation is characterized by close proximity to
customers, who very often buy their cherries directly from the grower.

All new cultivars have to be compared with a group of recommended standards,
representing a ripening period of 5-6 weeks. Many ofthese recommended standard s are
from the former breeding program at Jork, which began in the 1950s and put special
emphasis on cracking resistance and tree health, due to the humid climate of this area.
New cultivars also must have high fruit quality, particularly fruit size and firmness. Very
often, a compromise has been found between these goals.
The main standard cultivars from the former Jork breeding program are 'Erika', 'Johanna',
'Valeska', 'Oktavia', 'Viola', 'Karina', and the latest ripening but most successful of all,
'Regina'. Standard and new cultivars are described for their ripening time, fmit and tree
characteristics. In the early ripening period, 'Naprumi' from Dresden-Pillnitz and
'Merchant' from Great Britain could fill production gaps, as well as 'Namare' and
'Sunburst' in the mid-season, although there still are some improvements possible. In the
later maturing season, 'Kordia' is very strong competition for 'Oktavia', 'Viola' and
'Karina', because of its very high fmit quality. However, cropping results are not always
satisfactory with 'Kordia'. In the very late season after 'Regina', 'Hudson' and 'Sweetheart'
are discussed. There are still some questions about tree health with 'Sweetheart', and
about yields with 'Hudson', which perhaps can be improved by dwarfing rootstocks.

Stefano Lugli and Silviero Sansavini
Dipartimento Co/ture Arboree, University o/B%gna, Ita/y

Four years after the initial releases in the 'Star' sweet cherry series ('Early Star®
Panaro 1" 'Blaze Star', and TaLa Star'), the DCA announces the release ofthree new
cultivars developed in the same breeding programo
- 'Sweet EarlylYPanarol' (Dca Bo 84.706.004), which ripens very early (several days

before 'Burlan, with large, very sweet fruits having a semi-firm flesh and 10w
acidity.
'Grace Star' (Dca Bo 84.703.003), which ripens medium early (right after 'Celeste')
and is interesting for its precocity, high yields and attractive, good-sized fruits.
'Black Star' (Dca Bo 85.723.002), which ripens mid-season (a few days before
'Van') and is marked by very good precocity, consistently high productivity, and
large, firm, flavorful fruits that are resistant to rain-induced cracking.
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The sweet cherry breeding program has been ongoing at the Pacific Agri-Food
Research Centre (PARC) Summerland, B.e. since 1936. The current objectives of the
program are 1) diversification; 2) environmental adaptation; and 3) reduction of cost of
production. A number of cultivars have recently been introduced and they include:
'Santina', 'Sumpaca Celeste', and 'Sumnue Cristalina' (early to mid-early season);
'Sumste Samba', 'Sandra Rose', and 'Sumleta Sonata' (mid-season); and 'Skcena' and
'Staccato' (late season). They span the cherry ripening season from 8 days beforc 'Van'
to about 26 days after 'Van'. All thcse cultivars are red to dark red when ripe. Fruit size
is good with all cultivars having average fruit weights greater than 10 g (cxccpt
'Santina'). Most ofthe varieties have good fruit firmness. Total soluble solids levels
range from about 16% to over 19%. Natural cracking levels for some of the selections
are lower than for the standard cultivars 'Van' and 'Bing' and are a definite
improvement.

New sweet cherry cultivars frorn PARC-Surnrnerland

Frank Kappel
Agricu/ture and Agri-Food Canada, Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, SUf1lmerland.
Be. VOH 1ZO, Canada

The rnain sweet cherry cultivars in Hungary

Janos Apostol
Research Institute for Fruitgrmdng and Ornamenta/s, H-1223 Budapest, Park u. 2,
Hungary

Cultivated sweet cherry varieties and the year of their introduction in Hungary: 'Burlat'
(1971), 'Valerij Cskalov' (1993), 'Margit' (1987), 'Linda' (1988), 'Solymári gombolyu'
(1968), 'Szomolyai fekete' (1968) 'Germersdorfi' clones (1982), 'Van' (1976),
'Hedelfinger' (1956), 'Katalin' (1989), 'Kordia' (1997), 'Kavics' (1999), and 'Alex'
( 1999).

The propagation distribution of sweet cherry cultivars in Hungary:
'Burlat' 14%
'Margit' 2%
'Linda' 4%
'Solymári gombolyfI' 1%
'Germersdorfi' clones 35%
'Van' 15%
'Hedelfinger' 2%
'Katalin' 14%
'Szomolyai fekete' 8%

New varieties (5%) include:



'Valerij Cskalov'
'Kordia'
'Kavics'
'Alex'

JE 23-24 mm, ripens at the same time as 'Burlat'
JE 23-25 mm, ripens 2 weeks after 'Burlat'
JE 23-25 mm, ripens 3 weeks after 'Burlat'
JE 24-25 mm, ripens 5 weeks after 'Burlat'
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New sweet cherry cultivars and selections from \Vashington State University

James W. Olmsteadl
, Matthew D. Whiting2

, and Gregory A. Langl

J Dept. 01 Horticultllre, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA
2/rrigated Agricllltllre Research & Extension Center, Washington State University,
Prosser, WA 99350, USA

A sweet cherry bree(',ing program for the Pacific Northwest United States was
initiated by the USDA in 1949 under Harold Fogle, who released 'Rainier' and
'Chinook'. This program became a Washington State University program in the 1960s
under Tom Toyama. Selection ofToyama's crosses continued under physiologist Ed
Proebsting following Toyama's retirement in 1985, resulting in the release of Chelan,
Cashmere (se1f-fertile), Glacier (self-fertile), Index (self-fertile), Simcoe, and Olympus.
Further selection under physiologist Greg Lang has resulted in the recent release of
Tieton (PC 7144-6), self-fertile Columbia (PC 7146-8), and self-fertile Liberty Bell (PC
7064-3), and the imminent release ofPC 8011-3, an early-ripening blush cherry similar to

-1 I'~.".,)L 'Rainier'. Furthermore, breeding efforts were renewed in 1996 by Lang and James
Olmstead, \Vith particular emphasis on fruit quality, self-fertility, and disease resistance
(especial!y powdery mildew). Selection for fruiting qualities ofthese crosses wil! begin
in 2002. lL.lvl,i -Iu °1/ ll,.'J [I'!"l\ -()"~ 3CL~1

l :C.l¡\\~obq _o ;-.' -ltJ '0 {
l ,C, ,1- (,)(\ { q./-.vW.

The Italian s¡'eet cherry eviluation project

Angelo Godini
Dipartmento di Scienze del/e Produzioni Vegetali, Universita' di Bari, Bari, lta/y

To support and coordinate the regular development of Italian horticulture, in 1993
the Italian Ministry of Agriculture launched and funded a national program to evaluate
the performance of new and old cultivars of pome and stone fruits, including cherries.
The author ofthe present paper is the national coordinator ofthe subprogram "Cherries".
As a result of many years of activity carried out mainly by Italian research institutions, 81
cherry cultivars have been progressively included into the Programo Studies ofthe
performance of these cultivars are being carried out in 14 orchards by an equal number of
research groups, eight ofwhich are located in Northem Italy and six in Southem Italy.

The \'arieties have been grafted onto Colt (for northem Italy) and Mahaleb (for
southem Italy) rootstocks. Only cultivars endowed with large fruit (7-8g), red skin, and
semi-firm to firm flesh have been evaluated. Participating institutions are required to
prevent distribution and diffusion of any cultivars protected by patent rights.
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After the first two years of cropping, the cultivars judged as "promising" are
classified in "List C", whereas those that perform poorly are discarded. After 5 years of
production:
i) cultivars with excellent horticultural U,e .. phenological, biological, morphological, and
technological) characteristics and suited to widespread distribution are classificd in "List

Cross-compatibility studies in some Hungarian sweet cherry hybrids

A";
ii) cultivars suited for particular industrial purposes, or having a local interest and limited
acreage, are classified in "List B";
iii) cultivars with a negative evaluation are classified in "List X",
Due to the horticultural importance attached to the ability to bear a crop with their own
gametes, several self- fertile varieties have also been included in the Program and are
now under evaluation .

Sandor Brózik and Zsuzsanna. Békefi
Research ¡nstitute far Fruitgrawing and Ornamental.~'. Park u. 2. 1223 Budapest.
Hungary

The sweet cherry breeding at the Research Institute for Fruitgrowing and
Ornamental s has been going on for 50 years. It was started by Sándor Brózik with
selections of local varieties, then it was followed by cross-breeding. This work has
resulted in several valuable hybrids and cultivars, many ofthem self-fertile. These self-
fertile cultivars are highly productive and bear regularly, so growers can expect secure
yields year-in and year-out. In our opinion. a profitable orchard in the future will consist
of self-fertile and self-sterile varieties as wel!. In order to determine the compatible
combinations, we have begun fertilization studies.

Six self-sterile hybrids as the maternal parent were pollinated artificially with
self-fertile partners in twenty combinations over two years (the partners in each cross
bloom at the same time). The level of fruit set was assessed. Characteristics of pollen
tube growth in the style and nucellus that reveal cross-compatibility were studied in some
combinations. The percentage of self-fertility, and the quality and quantity ofpollen of
father partners were determined. Our detailed data will be presented.

A preliminary study of physiological and S-allele specific breakdown of self-
incompatibility in sweet cherry

Cheol Choi I and Robert L. Andersen2

JAgriculture & Agri-Faad Canada. PacUic Agri-Food Research Centre. Summerland. BC
VOH IZO. Canada
2Department of Horticultural Sciences. Ne ....\· York State Agricultural
Experimental Station. Cornell University. Geneva. NY 14456. USA



Early season cultivars have an economical importance so that new domestic and export
markets could be developed. Sweet cherry (Prunus avium L) cultivars 17 H 580,40 E 50
and 106 EB 325 were imported to Israel for potential use as early season cultivars. They
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The effects of specific S-alleles and environmental conditions on breakdown of
self-incompatibility in sweet cherry were investigated. Among the S-genotypes, the
highest breakdown rate occurred in S3S4 genotypes (2 - 7 % fruit set). The breakdown
rate, expressed as either fruit set or pollen tube growth rates, did not differ among
cultivars within the same S-genotype combination. Depending on temperatures from 10
DC to 25 DC, the percentage of breakdown (expressed as unrestricted pollen tube growth)
ranged from about O to 25 % in self- or cross-incompatible pollinations of a11S-genotype
combinations. The S3S4 genotypes almost always had the highest breakdown rate at a11
temperatures. However, no specific S-a11elegave an elevated effect on overcoming self-
incompatibility.

A comparison of the adaptations of Turkish and foreign sweet cherry cultivars in
the K.Maras region of Turkey

Nurettin Kaska, M. Sutyemez. and U. YIlmaz
KSU Faculty Agricultllre. Depr. Horticulture. K.Maras / TlIrkey

The purpose ofthis experiment was to compare the growth, bloom times, fruit
characteristics, harvest dates, yields, etc. of we11known foreign cultivars with those of
theTurkish standard, '0900 ZiraaC. The experiments were established in several sweet
cherry growing regions but in this paper, only the results of the K.Maras experiment will
be presented.

In the experiment, 3 Turkish eDalbast', 'Veysel', and '0900 Ziraat') and 20
foreign ('Beige', 'Celeste', 'Kordia', 'Garnet', 'Ferboulus', 'Fercer Arcina', 'Lambert',
'Lapins', 'Meckenheimer', 'Noirde Meshed', 'Octavia', 'Precoce de Bemard', 'Rainier',
'Sweetheart', 'Star', 'Surnmit', 'Sunburst', 'Techlovan', and 'Talegal') were planted in
March, 2000. A11were budded on P. avium seedlings. The experiment was established
with 6 trees of each cultivar, with single tree replication, and the trees were drip irrigated.

Trunk diameters (10 cm from the graft union) were measured at planting and after
leaf fall, and shoot length was measured in the winter of 2000. Trunk and shoot growth
and phenological results will be discussed.

According to the preliminary results, the highest growth rate was observed in
'Rainier' (8.6 mmlseason) and the lowest growth rate was seen in 'Fercer Arcina' (1.9
mmlseason). There \Vere no tlower buds on any of the varieties.

Characterization of new imported early season sweet cherry cultivars in Israel

Shmuel Zilkah, A. Rotbaum. E. Faingersh, 1. David, and A. Zveibel
Institute afHorticu/ture. Agricultural Research Organizatian, The Va/cani Center, Ber
Dagan 50250. Israel



The influence of accelerated flower development on pollen quality in sweet cherry
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were propagated in vilro. Thermotherapy in combination with shoot-tip culturing was
successfully applied to eliminate existing virus infection. The chilling requirement,
bloom time, and date ofripening ofboth 40 E 50 and 106 EB 325 are similar to 'Burlat'.
Their fruit size is about 20% lcss 'Burlat', but their productivity is higher. Both are self-
infertile and require cross-pollination. The chilling requirement of 17 H 580, which is
self- fertile, is significantly lower than that of' Burlat'. Fruits are also borne on annual
twigs. Fruits are 50% the sizc of' Burlat', and ripen slightly carlier. 17 11580 is
interesting for production in low chilling areas, if fruit size can be improved.

Cheol Choi I and Robert L. Andersen2

IAgriculture & Agri-Food Canada, Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Summerland, Be
VOH IZO, Canada
2Department 01Horticultural Sciences, New York State Agricultural
Experimental Station. Cornell University. Geneva. NY 14456. USA

Most tree fruit breeding programs are very long-tcrm and land intensive due to the
longjuvenile periodo Also, pollinations can usually be made only once ayear.
Therefore, pollen quality and quantity are two essential elements for fruit breeding. To
use early blooming cultivars as maternal (seed) parents and late blooming cultivars as
paternal (poli en) donors, pollen should be collected far in advance ofthe normal maternal
flowering stage. For such later blooming cultivars, the branches should be collected
between the "delayed dormant" and "tight cluster" blossom development stages, and
forced into flowering in the laboratory or greenhouse.

The effect of this premature promotion of flower development on pollen quality
was studied in three sweet cherry cultivars. Cultivar did not affect pollen germination.
Flowers forced at the delayed-dorrnant stage (about 35 days prior to natural full bloom)
had significantly reduced pollen germination when averaged across cultivars. Pollen
from fully open flowers had the highest gerrnination, followed by half- and un-open
flowers .

Evaluation of sweet cherry germplasm in southern Chile

Jean Paul Joublan, H. Serri and J. Ocampo
Faculty 01Agro nom_v.Univesity olConcepcion, Av. Vicente Mendez 595, Chillán, Chile

A germplasm evaluation of wild and seed-propagated sweet cherries in Southem
Chile was carried out from 1998-2000. The Gerrnan settlements during the nineteenth
century were the origin ofthese varieties.

The following characteristics were evaluated: weight of twenty fruits, shape, polar
and equatorial diameter, length of stem, shape of fruit end, soluble solids, flesh color,
skin color, pH, acidity and cracking percentage. Fruit weights varied from 5.2 to 8.25
g/fruit. Cracking percentage varied from O to 27 %.



Mirko Schuster and Brigitte Wolfram
Federal Center/iJr Breeding Research, In.<;titutefor Fndt Breeding, D-01326 Dresden,
Germany
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The best fiuit weight and size was found in Osomo (approx. 43° SL) with 8.25
g/fiuit. The skin colors varied from white to dark red, with some bicolored varieties.
Some resistance to cracking was evaluated in varieties with the best size.

Sour cherry breeding at Dresden-Pillnitz

The sour cherry breeding program was started in 1965 by Wolfram at
Müncheberg. In 1971 the sour cherry breeding was continued at Dresden-Pillnitz. The
main breeding goals are high productivity, quality, self-fertility, disease tolerance to
Monilinia ssp., Pselldomonas syringae, Blllmerie/la jaapii and Prunus Necrotic Dwarf
Virus and suitability for mechanical harvesting. Several crossing series were carried out.
In result five new varieties and four dones were selected. In the most cases they did not
achieved the high yield ofthe variety 'Schattenmorelle'. But they are more tolerant to
diseases.

Meiotic investigations were carried out to detect the reason ofthe low fertility in
sour cherry varieties. In result it was possible to detect a relationship between the low
fruit set and the pairing frequencies of the chromosomes in the metaphase 1. The
observed meiotic instability indicates a disharmony in the genome constitution of the
allopolyploid sour cherries.

Screening cherry germplasm for resistance to leaf spot

Phillip Wharton1
, Amy Iezzoni1

, and Alan Jones2

I Department ofHorticlIlture, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA
:!Department ofBotany and Plant Pathology, Alichigan State University, East Lansing,
MI48824, USA

All the sour cherry (Prunlls ceraSllS L.) varieties grown in the U.S. are susceptible
to cherry leaf spot (Blumeriella jaapii) and currently the disease must be controlled
chemically. Therefore, a major goal ofthe MSU sour cherry breeding program is the
development of new varieties that have stable resistance to cherry leaf spot. Due to the
long life of a cherry orchard, it is important that the leaf spot resistance bred into new
varieties be durable, reducing the probability of a future breakdown in resistance.

Our preliminary data suggests that one source of potential resistance has already
been identified in the interspecific cherry hybrid GI 148-1 (P. cerasus 'Schattenmorelle'
x P. canescens). It is likely that other sources of resistance to cherry leaf spot can be
found within the available cherry germplasm. The objectives ofthis study were to screen
the available cherry germplasm for resistance to an array of leaf spot isolates from sour
cherry and other Prunus species. Before we could begin screening, a rapid screening
assay was developed using detached leaves to maximize the limited plant material
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available. Fungal isolates from various varieties of sour cherry and other Prunus species
growing in Michigan were also collected for use in the screening experiments. Due to the
extremely slow growth rate of B. jaapii isolates on conventional leaf spot gro\Vth media
(Lima Bean Agar), altemative means of culturing the fungus in vitro also had to be
developed in order to produce cnough inoculum for inoculation of Icaf disks. A new
means of culturing B. jaapii on cherry fruit agar allowed us to produce up to 6 x 106
spores/ml per petri dish.

Results from the comparison of infection of excised leaf disks and whole plants
showed that there was no difference in infection or symptoms produced between the two.
These and other preliminary results from screening trials are discussed.

The main sour cherry cultivars and candidatcs in Hungary

lanos Apostol
Research Institutefor Fruitgrowing and Ornamentals. 11-1223 Budapest. Park u. 2,
Hungary

Cultivated sour cherry varieties and the year oftheir introduction in Hungary: 'Meteor
korai' (1965), 'Favorit' (1970), 'Korai pipacsmeggy' (1979), 'Cseng5di' (1990), 'Érdi
jubileum' (1980), 'Érdi b5term5' (1970), 'Maliga emléke' (1993), 'Újfehértói fúrtos'
(1970), and 'Kántorjánosi' (1994).

Candidate varieties include:
'Érdi nagygyümolcsu'
'Piramis' (2/152)
'Du l'

lE 23-25 mm, ripens 8 days after 'Meteor korai'
lE 24-26 mm, ripens the same time as 'Meteor korai'
lE 22-24 mm, ripens 12-14 days before 'Meteor korai'

The propagation distribution of sour cherry cultivars in Hungary:
'Pándy' 4%
'Cigány' 4%
'Meteor korai' 4%
'Érdi jubileum' 5%
'Érdi b5terrn5' 27%
'Maliga emléke' 3%
'Újfehértói fúrtos' 22%
'Kántorjánosi' 14%
'Debreceni b5terrn5' 10%
Others 7%



The third most important (based on volume) fruit species grown in Hungary is the
sour cherry. The diversity and scale of sour cherry cultivars is most variable and unique
here, even on a worldwide relative scale. The assortment increases continuously as a
result of breeding and selection of land races.

Beginning with the 16th century, several towns of East-Hungary (Debrecen,
Mátészalka, Nyíregyháza, Új fehértó) developed centers of sour cherry production. The
sour cherry populations ofthat countryside are still very rich in variability. To date, three
self-fertile cultivars have been selected as spontaneous accessions: 'Debreceni b5term5',
'Kántorjánosi', and 'Újfehértói fiirtos'. These yield regularly and are adapted to
mechanical harvest. Their fruit characteristics are comparable to the best-known cultivar
in Central Europe, 'Pándy meggy', which is utilized for both fresh and processing
markets.

The productivity of these varieties has been recorded under conditions of self-
fertility and open pollination from 1983 to 2000. The results have been highly variable.
The average results of the 17 years showed regularities of relevance as the cultivars set
less fruit by autogamy than by allogamy: 'Debreceni b5term5' set 5.5 % by self
pollination, 22.5 % by open pollination; 'Kántorjánosi' set 4.6 % and 20.2%,
respectively; and 'Újfehértói fiirtos' set 5.4 % and 22.2 %, respectively. Cross
pollinations between these three cultivars and the self-incompatible 'Pándy meggy'
proved that none of them is a suitable pollinizer of' Pándy meggy', nor did the reciprocal
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Sour cherry breeding at Michigan State University

Amy Iezzoni and Audrey M. Sebolt
Department ofHorticulture, /vlichigan State University, East Lansing, MI48824, USA

The sour cherry breeding program at MSU was initiated in 1983 with the goal of
developing cultivars which are disease resistant and have fruit quality superior to
Montmorency. In general, fruit quality is acceptable in many ofthe seedlings. Two
selections with excellent but very different fruit quality attributes will be described.
However, the bigger challenge continues to be breeding for high yields. We hypothesize
that the reduced fruit set encountered in sour cherry may be due to partial self-
incompatibility and meiotic irregularities and aneuploidy resulting in early fruit abortion.
Understanding these two phenomena and their impacts on fruit set is a major goal ofthe
programo In addition, yields may be reduced due to freeze damage to the flowers in the
spring. Therefore, selection is for cherry varieties that bloom late in the spring. To
support the breeding effort, a sour cherry linkage map is under development with the goal
of comparative mapping with the peach and almond linkage maps. The utility of
comparative mapping will be discussed using bloom time as an example.

Fertility of sour cherry varieties selected in Hungary

J. Nyéki, Zoltan Szabó and l. Szabó
University o/ Debrecen, Centre o/ Agricultural Sciences, H-4032 Debrecen, Boszorményi
lÍt 138, Hungary
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combinations produce a sufficient fruit set. Poor fertilization has been noted in the
combinations 'Újfehértói ftirtos' x ('Debreceni botermo' or 'Kántorjánosi'), whereas the
rest of combinations proved to be sufficiently fertile.

Explant formation from shoot-tip cultures of swcet cherry

H. Rafizadeh and N. Sattari
Tissue Culture Lab. of Rize Aftoon Keshr, Karaj, Iran

Tissue-cultured plantlets of Prunus avium L., which were produced from shoot-tip
culture, were rooted and grown in perlite in jars. Their roots were excised and introduced
on MS medium. The basal medium was supplemented with different combinations and
concentrations ofbenzyladenine (BA), indolebutyric acid (IBA), and gibberellic acid
(GA). Two kinds of structures were produced: a) individually isolates shoots, and b)
callus like structures, producing 4 to 20 shoots.

Meiotic investigations in a Prlllllls uvillm x P. cUllescells hybrid

Mirko Schuster
Federal Center for Breeding Research, Institutefor Fruit Breeding, D-01326 Dresden,
Germany

Prunus canescens Bois. is a wild cherry tree with spreading branches and a height
up to 2 meters. It is located in Central- and West China. According to taxonomic
characteristic features Reader (1962) classified P. canescens in the subgenus CeraslIs,
section Pseudocerasus. Schmidt (1973) concluded after analysing crosses between P.
avium and P. cansecens that P. canescens must be integrated in the section EuceraslIs
together with P. avium, P. cerasus and P. fruticosa.

To confirm this hypothesis meiotic investigations ofpollen mother cells were
made in a hybrid of P. avium x P. canescens. This hybrid shows morphological
characteristic features of both parents.

In result of the meiotic studies all ofthe 25 analyzed pollen mother cells showed
homologous chromosome pairing. Eight bivalents were found in 19 pollen mother cells.
The other six pollen mother cells showed two univalents and seven bivalents.
Multivalents were not observed.

These results confirm the observation of Schmidt (1973) that P. canescens should
belong to the section ElIcerasus.
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Yildiz A. Kacar and Selim Cetiner
University ofCukurova, Agricu/ture Faculty, Department 01Horticu/ture, 01330, Adana,
TlIrkev
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A somaclonal variant in 'Hedelfinger' sweet cherry

Claudia Piagnanil, e. Iacona2
, M.e. Intrieri3

, and R. Mule04

IOipartimento di Produzione Vegetale, Milan University, via Celoria 2,20133, Milan,
Italy
20ipartimento di Coltivazione e Oifesa deBe Specie Legnose, Pisa University, via del
Borghetto 80, 56124, Pisa, ltaly
30ipartimento Biologia Animale Genetica, Florence University, via Romana 7-25, 50125,
Florence, Italy
-1Dipartimento di Produzione Vegeta/e, Tuscia University, via S. Camillo de Lel/is,
10100, Viterbo, Jta/y

Reduction oftree size still represents the main goal of cherry breeding to lower
training and harvest costs. Somaclonal variation amI/or genetic transformation techniques
can be considered a tool for improving cherry. The present research has been carried out
as part of a program whose aim was to develop an early screening procedure to select
putative somaclones of Pnmus avillm 'Hedel finger' (H) based on physiological,
morphological and molecular parameters related to the light quality modulation of plant
growth and development.

Somac1one HS has been isolated inside a population of regenerated shoots from H
leaf explants. ONA analyses conducted by ISSR (Interspaced Simple Sequence Repeat)
system revealed polyrnorphism between the somaclone HS and the wild type propagated
by microcutting, When tested under different light quality conditions in vitro,
proliferating shoots of somac1one HS showed a different pattem of growth and
development, with the main modifications related to apical dominance and chlorophyll
production. Under white Iight, H shoots showed a higher apical dominance compared
with somaclone HS. Somaclone HS shoots grown in vitro under blue light had a peculiar
bushy habit due to low leader shoot growth, relatively high node (bud) formation
alongside the stem, and reduced 'distance from the apex' expressed as the number of
nodes included between shoot apex and the first shoot or disclosed bud. Preliminary
investigations on in vivo acc1imatized HS plants confirmed these results. Oarkness
affected chlorophyll a and b accumulation to a greater extent in somaclone HS than in H,
not only in vitro but also in ex vivo conditions. All the data indicate that the somaclone
HS is a variant genotype and the mutations could be related to growth and functionality.

Molecular characterization of some sweet (Prunus avium L.) and sour (Prunus
cerasus L.) cherry cultivars using RAPD markers

Randomly amplified polyrnorphic O~A (RAPOs) markers, obtained by the
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), were tested on 48 genotypes: thirty-one sweet (P.
avium L.) and seventeen sour (P. cerasus L.) cherry varieties. '".

"".
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RAPO analysis discriminated all the genotypes. One hundred and eighty primers

have been tested for the RAPO analysis. With these a total of 431 ONA bands were
produced, 176 ofthem being polymorphic. Their analysis with a numerical taxonomy
method produced an UPMGMA dendogram illustrating the similarity of the analyzed
varieties .

Thus, the verified RAPO analysis show that this easy, simple and relativcly
inexpensive approach is particularly suited for diffcrent purposes, such as cultivar
identification and definition of taxonomic relationships.
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Yield efficiency of sour cherry on 10 sites in Denmark and Sweden

Ivar Oencker and T.B. Toldam-Andersen
Rayal Veterinary and Agricultural Cniversity, Department oJAgricultural Sciences,
Agrave} 10, 2630 Taastrup, Denmark

The purpose of this investigation was to study the winter mortality of flower buds
and yield efficiency of 'Stevnsbaer' sour cherries (Prunlls cerasus) on Colt rootstock in
seven Oanish and three Swedish orchards. All trees had been planted in the earIy 1990s
and trained as spindle trees. 12 representative trees were selected on each site, and in
March 2000, a total of 480 short spurs and 480 annual shoots were sampled for bud
dissections. Stem diameter and crown volume were measured, and the total number of
well-developed spurs per tree was estimated. Full bloom was in earIy May, and yields
were recorded in August by mechanical harvesting. Flower bud dissections under the
microscope showed floral mortality rates of annual shoots between 20 and 82 percent in
March. In all orchards, the mortality \Vas smaller on short spurs (0-30 % dead flowers).
Two (out ofthree) Swedish orchards had the highest mortality rates. The average tree
crown volume ranged from 8 to 23 m~ on the 10 sites, and average yields ranged from 14
to 57 kg/tree. There was a positive correlation (r2 = 0.32***) between tree size and yield,
but the relationship between number ofspurs and yield was stronger (r2 = 0.64***). The
yields were quite high on the Swedish sites in year 2000, and comparing all orchards,
correlations between floral mortality of annual shoots and yield did not exist. However,
within both the Oanish sites (r2 = -0.39***) and the Swedish sites (r2 = -0.42*) floral
mortality and yield per tree were negatively correlated. Factors affecting yield efficiency
of middle-aged sour cherries are discussed.

Sweet cherry cultural practices in Pakistan

F. Panhwar
157C, Unit 2, LatiJabad, Hyderabad rSindh), Pakistan

The sweet cherry varieties found in Pakistan indude 'EarIy Black' ("Tontal'),
'Guingnes de Lamaurie', 'Bigarreaus', 'Bigarreaugros Courte', 'Bigarreau Amber',
'Napoleon', 'Coe's Late Carnation', 'Old Early Black', 'Knight's EarIy Black', 'Early
Rivers', 'Red Early', and 'Frogmore·. Cherries are grown in a variety ofsoils, requiring



Performance of sweet cherry trees on Gisela ® 5 rootstock
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2-3 doses of irrigation during summer. They normally require 75-100 kg nitrogen, 90 kg
P20S,and 110 kgs K20 per acre annualIy.

Sweet cherry fruits contain volatile compounds: benzaldehyde, 2-heptanone,
linalool, acetic acid, isovaleric and octanoic acids, plus a neutrallipid fraction containing
wax, esters, sterols, and triterpene acid_ Fruit softening occurs concomitant with an
increase in total pectin per fruit. Cherries are stored at O-2°C with 3-10% O2 and 10-12%
CO2.

Further research is needed to determine the best cultivars, suited to Pakistan soil
and c1imatic conditions, drought and rain resistant varieties, and better rootstocks.

Miroslav Sitarek, Zygrnunt S. Grzyb, and B. Omiecinska
Research Institllte ofPom%gy and Floriclllture. Pomologiczna 18.96-100 Skierniewice.
Poland

The influence of Gisela ® 5 rootstock on the growth, yield and fruit quality of
'Burlat', 'Vega', 'NY 9801' and 'Kordia' sweet cherry was investigated. Trees ofthe same
cuItivars grafted on Mazzard seedlings (P. avium L.) were used as a control. The field
experiment was carried out on grey-brown podzolic soil at the Experimental Station in
D<tbrowice (Central Poland) from 1995 to 2000. In the orchards, a drip irrigation system
was instalIed for applying water during the vegetation season.

The results revealed that, in comparison to Mazzard. Gisela® 5 reduced
significantly the growth of sweet cherry trees. Depending on cultivar, trunk cross-
sectional areas of six-year-old trees grafted on Gisela® 5 were from 18 to 33% smaller
than those on Mazzard.

Cumulative yields and yield efficiencies for alI ofthe sweet cherries on Gisela® 5
were higher than for the control trees. The trees of all cultivars tested on Mazzard had
larger fruits than those on Gisela'll,)5. Fruit soluble solids were not affected by rootstock.

Natural growth habit of sweet cherry maiden trees

I ')T. Jacyna and Roben L. Andersen-
I University ofAgricuiture. Department 01Pomology. Leszczynskiego 58. 20-068 LubUn.
Poland
¿Corneil University. New York Sta te Agriculture Experiment Station. Department 01
Horticultural Science. Geneva. NY 14456. USA

The natural growth habit (sylIepsis) of maiden trees of commerciall y important
standard and newly released (Cornell-Geneva breeding program) sweet cherry cultivars,
grafted on either Pnmus mahaieb or Giessen rootstocks (hybrids of P. cerasus and P.
canescens) were examined during two consecutive seasons in commercial nurseries in
New York State. During the test period, the trees were left unpruned and no lateral
branch promotion procedures were applied. The trees on Giessen rootstocks were less



Effect of P-HL A® rootstock on the growth, productivity and fruit quality of six
sweet cherry cultivars
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vigorous than those on P. maha/eb. In spite of year-to-year variation, the performance of
trees assessed by tested characteristics [number of feathers (TNF), tree height (TH) and
stem diameter(SD)] was qualitatively consistent (repeating order of increasing or
decreasing values oftree quality characteristics). Among the trees oftcn differcnt
cultivars on P. mahaleb, thcre were two or thrce groups of cultivars distinguishcd by
branching behavior. The comparison oftrce quality characteristics, espccially for TNF,
between the cultivars on different Giessen rootstocks, showed that the cultivar pe,. se was
the main factor influencing branching. In trees of most cultivars, the correlations between
TNF and SD were significant, whereas those between TNF and TH were not. The
possibility ofusing stem diameter as more reliable parameter for estimating tree quality,
and its propensity for feathering, wiII be discussed.

Elzbieta Rozpara, Zygmunt S. Grzyb, A. Czynczyk, and B. Omiecirí.ska
Research Institute 01Pomology and Floriculture, u/. Pomologiczna 18, 96-100
Skierniewice, Poland

The growth, yield, winter hardiness and fruit quality of six sweet cherry cultivars
grafted on P-HL A rootstocks were analyzed. The trees started to bear in the third year
after planting. P-HL A significantly reduced tree size and increased productivity in
comparison to Mazzard seedling, which was used as a control. Rootstock did not
influence of sweet cherry fruit sizc.

Optimization of planting densities of sweet cherries on Tabel®Edabriz (P. cera.'tIls)
rootstock

Martin Balmer
Staatliche Lehr- und Versuchsansta/t, Wa/porzheimer SIr. 48, D-53474 Bad Neuenahr-
Ahrwei/er, Germany

At Ahrweiler (westem Germany) in March 1994, a sweet cherry trial was planted
to compare planting densities between 1666 and 5000 trees/ha in a V -shaped 30° spindle
system and a V -shaped 60° treIIis system with regard to their quantitative and qualitative
performance. Varieties were 'Starking Hardy Giant', 'Noire de Meched', 'Fercer',
'Lapins' and 'Regina' (p1anted 1995), all grafted on Tabe1®Edabriz (P. cerasus). The trial
was comp1etely covered by a rain shelter construction.

The ftrst harvest showed a positive correlation between planting density and yield,
but also a large influence of the cultivar. Highest yields were obtained by 'Lapins' at
5000 trees/ha. The yield development with time was consistent for each training system:
while yields from the 30° spindle increased continuously, the 60° trellis hedge had
decreasing yields in 2000. Also, fruit size of the trellis hedge decreased in 1999 and 2000.



Effect of DA (6-Denzyladenine) and GA 4+7 in repeated treatments on feathering of
sweet cherry cultivars in nursery
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Rain covers didn't completely prevent fruit cracking and rotting, but gave an
efficient protection against trost during flowering in 1997. 'Lapins', which exhibits a
very dense and bunched fruit set, was particularly susceptible for cracking. Consequently,
cultivar choice is also important for covered orchards, and control of Monilia should not
to be neglected.

Sweet cherry growing in Chile: rootstocks and training systems - an overview

Carolina Mujica, Ariel Montoya, and Paula Mujica
Priva te Advisor. Benito Rebolledo 510. Curicó. Chile

Sweet cherry growing in Chile has undergone significant changes over the last
few years. The desire by the growers to reduce the non-bearing period and facilitate
various harvest tasks, along with achieving higher fruit quality as demanded by export
markets, has created the need to both intensify the orchards and improve crop
management techniques by introducing new varieties, rootstocks, and training systems.

The most widely used rootstocks are Mazzard (seedling and F-12), P. mahaleb
seedling, P. ceraslls seedling, and Colt. New cIones have been introdueed, such as the
Gisela and Weiroot series, MaxMa 14, and CAB 6P. Plantings on these rootstocks are
relatively young (fourth leat) and results regarding adaptability have been erratie and
uneertain so far, due to the diverse edaphoclimatic conditions under which eherries are
grown.

Even though a large percentage of the area planted to sweet cherries sti11uses
traditional training systems (large tree size, widely spaced, vigorous and shapeless
arehiteetures left to grow freely), the newer plantings are being trained mainly under the
open vase or eentralleader systems (a11its variations) at a planting density of 667-888
trees/ha. Trellis systems (Tatura, Drapeau Marehand), at a planting density reaehing 2000
trees/ha, are less common.

L. Magyar and Karoly Hrotkó
Saint ,S'tephen University BlIdapest. Department of Fnlit Science. 1518 BlIdapest, Pf 53..
Hungary

In 1993, a series of trials was begun to determine the effect of 6-benzyladenine
(6-BA) on feathering of one-year-old sweet eherry trees in the nursery. In the first year,
0.02% 6-BA (water soluble formulation, Paturyl 10 WSC) treatment was applied three
times to one-year-old sweet eherry trees. This treatment did not affeet the number and
lenbrth oflong shoots; however, the number of spurs increased signifieantly.

In a further trial in 1997, 6-BA and GA4+7 were separately applied in a nursery
trial to stimulate the lateral branching of one-year-old 'Germersdorfi FL 45' sweet eherry
trees. The following treatments were applied: 0.06% 6-BA treatment 3 times, and 0.06%
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6-BA 3 times with two additional 0.04% GA4+ 7 applications. Growth, as well as the
number and length oflaterals were measured at the end ofthe growing season. 6-BA
treatments significantly increased the total number of laterals in comparison to the
untreated control. Additional GA4+7 treatments did not affect the total number of
laterals, but increased the length of lateral shoots.

The effect of different BA concentrations (0.04%, 0.06% and 0.08%) amI
repeated treatments on lateral shoot formation of sweet cherry trees was studied in 1998.
The results showed that 0.04% BA sprayed three times with two additional GA4+ 7
sprays improved the feathering of sweet cherry varieties ('Burlat', 'Germersdorfi FL 45',
'Linda') in the nursery. The higher concentration (0.06%) seems to be suitable to increase
the number ofshort shoots and decrease apical growth ofnursery trees ofthe easily
feathering 'Van'. The repeated sprays (3x, 4x, 5x) ofthe higher (0.06%) BA
eoncentration did not affeet the terminal growth of 'Van' trees, but improved the shoot
formation oflaterals shorter than 30 cm. We concJude that 0.04% BA sprayed three times
with two GA4+ 7 sprays is suitable to improve the feathering of one-year-old nursery
trees. The higher number of repetitions might be suitable to increase the number of short
shoots and decrease apical gro\vth of'Van' cherry trees.

Prohexadione-Ca, a gibberellin biosynthesis inhibitor, can effectively reduce
vegetative growth in 'Bing' sweet cherry trecs

Daniel Manríquez, B. Defilippi and Jorge Retamales
P.o. Box 439/3, Santiago, Chile

A two-year investigation has been carried out in mature, vigorous 'Bing' cherry
trees near Rancagua, Chile. Prohexadione-Ca (BAS 125 1I W), a gibberellin
biosynthesis inhibitor, has been applied at 3 concentrations (75, 150 and 300 mg a.i./L)
separately in springtime (preharvest) and in autumn (postharvest) by spraying the trees (4
trees/treatment), plus a non-treated control. No effects of autumn-applied
treatments were found for reduction ofvegetative growth, neither during season of
application or the next. Springtime-applied Prohexadione-Ca treatments were effective
in significantly reducing vegetative growth as measured by shoot length. The reduction
in shoot length, both in lateral and terminal positions, for each springtime-applied
Prohexadione-Ca treatment, was proportional to the concentration applied. No definitive
recommendations can yet be given, as further work is required and no measurements on
fruit quality have been conducted: however, this bioregulator seems promising in
achieving growth control under vigorous conditions typical ofChilean cherry orchards.



Kenji Beppu and 1. Kataoka
Faculty ofAgriculture. Kagawa University. Miki. Kagml/a 761-0795 Japan
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The effect of hydrogen cyanamide on sweet cherry maturation

J. A. B. Moreira
Direq.¿-ioRegional de Agricultura de Entre Douro e Minho. Divisiio de Vitivinicultura e
FruticlIltura. Quinta de Sergude. Sendim. 4610-764 Felgueiras. Portugal

In Northwest Portugal, sweet cherry cultivation has the ideal ecological-field
conditions in the Douro south region, namely at these locations: Cinfiies and Resende,
especially the latter. Cherry production near the Douro river is the earliest in the country,
which makes it more competitive. This advantage can be enhanced by using active
growth regulators to break dormancy and advance maturation. Hydragen cyanamide is a
grawth regulator which promotes the breaking of dormancy in fruit trees, grapes, and
kiwi fruit. It also stimulates the growth of shoots, and advances bloom, fruit maturation
and size. It is especially recommended winter chilling temperatures are lacking such that
budbreak would be irregular.

Our aim was to study the best time to apply hydrogen cyanamide to advance
bloom 0[' Burlat' sweet cherry. At the same time, to provide cross-pollination, we also
treated 'Van', which is not the earliest but is the main pollinizer variety. This work tested
three dates of application and was performed from 1997-99.

Our results confirm the ability to advance bloom and fruit maturation, for both
cultivars, fram 4 to 5 days. Applications on 30th January (45 to 50 days before bloom)
promoted the greatest advance. The use of this growth regulator, under our experimental
conditions, did not increase productivity or fruit size.

Environmental factors and prevention of the occurrence of double pistils in sweet
cherry

For sweet cherries cultivated in warm regions of Japan, the occurrence of
abnormal flowers with double pistils can be a serious problem. In this study, the effects
of environmental conditions on the occurrence of double pistils were examined.
Furthermore, several methods to prevent the occurrence of the disorder were attempted.

High temperature treatments during flower bud forrnation delayed the progression
of flower differentiation. The formation of double pistils occurred when the trees were
exposed to high day temperatures above 30 cC. High temperatures also caused the
formation ofpistil-like appendages that replaced anthers. High temperature induced the
occurrence of double pistils most severely in buds that contained sepal and petal
primordia at the beginning of the treatment, and the frequency of occurrence of double
pistils was slightly lower in buds treated at the earlier stage of flower differentiation. On
the other hand, high temperature had little effect on pistil doubling in buds with
differentiated stamen and pistil primordia.

At lower temperatures, severe water stress did not induce the occurrence of
double pistils. In contrast, severe doubling occurred regardless ofthe level of soil



Wenche R. H0getveit and Halvdan Jakobsen
Midt-Agder fors0ksring, 4646 Finsland, Norway
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moisture at higher temperatures. Under field conditions, severe water stress by the
restriction of watering hardly affected the frequency of double pistils.

Artificial shading in summer markedly reduced the percentage of flower
primordia with equally developed twin pistils in the buds, and hence reduccd the
perccntage with double pistils the following spring.

Forcing conditions acceleratcd flower differentiation considerably. Thcrcforc, in
mid-July, when the maximum temperature began to rise rapidly, petal and stamen
primordia had been formed in the buds under forcing conditions, which reduced double
pistil formation remarkably.

These results suggested that high temperature above 30 DC at earlier stages of
flower differentiation is a critical factor in the formation of double pistils in sweet cherry,
and that artificial shading or forcing culture can be applied to sweet cherry production in
warm areas to reduce double pistil formation.

Cause of damage to 'Van' sweet cherry flower buds on the southern coast of Norway

Comrnercial production of sweet chcrries on the Southern Coast of Norway has
been inhibited by high risk of crop failures due to extensive damage of flower buds .

Rain covers of plastic to protect against fruit cracking have become the standard
in Norway. Similar covers used from early spring offers opportunities for reducing
infection pressures of diseases caused by 1) fungi and 2) bacteria. Such covers might
also offer opportunities for modifying the climate in ways leading to less damage of
flower buds before and during flowering, resulting in better pollination.

The aim ofthis investigation is to develop a strategy for reducing the risks ofbud
damage by: locating production to "low risk areas and locations"; making better use of
the rain covers to prevent diseases linked to bud damage; and preventing possible mineral
deficiencies. Study of the factors leading to damage of flower buds on the Southem
Coast ofNorway was initiated in early spring 2000 and will continue into 2002.

Thus far, the observations confirm that: 1) damage to the buds happens at least
two months before bud break; 2) sites with more stable, less fluctuating temperatures
during the winter show less damage; 3) sites at the coast (Lindesnes) with a boreal
climate and 60 kilometers upcountry from the coast had very little bud damage « 20%);
and 4) orchards between the coast and inland had much damage (> 50%).

All the investigated orchards suffered from deficiency of Zn, except the orchard
in Lindesnes with no significant damage at all « 5%) to the flower buds. All orchards
with> 50% damage to flower buds had leaf analysis indicating Zn-deficiency and they
were infected with bacterial canker (Pseudomonas syringae).



Valentina Usenikl, Franci Stamparl, K. Sturrnl and N. Fajt2

I University 01 Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, Agronomy Department, Jamnikarjeva
101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
)

-Fntit research Centre Bilje, Bilje 1, Slovenia
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Sweet cherry genotype affects biochemical and structural features of fruit cell walls

eheol Choi, Peter Toivonen, Paul A. Wiersma, and Frank Kappel
Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, 4200 Highway
97, Sllmmerland, BC V011 IZO, Canada

The composition of sweet cherry fruit cell walls and its relation to firrnness was
investigated for six genotypes based on previous firrnness data and harvest date at
Summerland, B.e. Among the genotypes, 'Merpet' had the lowest fiuit firrnness (the
earliest harvest), followed by 13S-27-17, 'Celeste', 13S-34-50, 'Lapins', and
'Sweetheart' (the latest harvest). In general, the firrner fiuit genotypes had a greater
concentration of alcohol insoluble residues (AIR) and more total AIR per fruit. Softer
fruit genotypes had a greater amount ofpolymers weakly associated to the cell wall (e.g.,
the water soluble fraction). However, softer fruit genotypes had a lower amount of a
highly esterified population ofthe tightly bound pectins (e.g., Na2C03 soluble fraction).
The level oftotal hemicellulosic neutral sugars and uronic acids showed no relationship
with fruit firmness. Xyloglucan in hemicellulose fractions seemed to be lower in softer
fiuit genotypes but it was not consistent across all genotypes. Sugar composition,
molecular mass of each fraction and total ea content and their relation to fruit firrnness in
sweet cherry will be discussed.

The influence of differcnt rootstocks on leaf mineral composition and fruit quality of
'Lapins' sweet cherry

In 'Lapins' sweet cherry grafted on ten different rootstocks (F 12/1, Gisela 4,
Gisela 5, Gisela 12, MaxMa 14, Pi-Ku 4/20, Edabriz, W 13, W 72 and W 158), the effect
ofrootstock on leafmineral composition (N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S, B, eu, Fe, Mn, Mo and Zn)
was studied. It was established that rootstock influenced the concentrations ofN, K, ea,
Mg, Fe, Mn and Zn in the leaves of'Lapins'. The highest influence ofrootstock was
observed in the concentration of potassium.

The contents of sugars and organic acids in 'Lapins' fruits were determined using
HPLC. The concentrations of sugars (sucrose, glucose, fiuctose), sorbitol, and organic
acids (malic, shikimic and fumaric) were deterrnined. Different rootstocks affected the
concentrations of individual sugars in the fiuits; however, the greatest influence was
noted on the concentrations of organic acids in 'Lapins'.
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Defining sink activities in deyeloping cherry fruit, the importance of acid invertase
gene expression and enzyme activities in comparison to those of other enzyrnes
potentially related to sink actiYity and sugar accurnulation in sour cherry (Prunus
ceraslls)

Zhifang Gao, Sang-Dong Yoo. Steven van Nocker, and Waync Loeschcr
Department ol/!orticlllture. Michigan State Uni\'ersity. East Lansing. MI 48824. USA

Sink activities are often poorly or only partially defined, but collectivcly these
must retlect the coordinated expression of a number of genes for import and utilization of
translocated photosynthetic products. In sour cherry, sorbitol and sucrose are the major
carbohydrates translocated to the fruit where several enzymes are potentially important in
fruit sink activity, including sorbitol dehydrogenase (SDH), sucrose synthase (SuSy), and
the acid and alkaline invertases. We determined sugar composition and enzynlc activitics
for SDH, SuSy, and several invertases during cherry fruit development. We also cloned
genes encoding these sorbitol- and sucrose-metabolizing enzymes and a potential sucrose
transporter from a cherry fruit cDNA library. Results showed that glucose, fructose and
sorbitol were the major sugars accumulating late in fruit development. Sucrose was not
cvcn a minor constitucnt. Correspondingly, among the sorbitol- and sucrose-
metabolizing enzymes, acid invertase activity was most closely related to hexose
accumulation. Acid invertase R_¡'\l'As(AI-l and AI-2) were highly expressed in later
development stages when sugars accumulated. Activities of SDH, SuSy, and alkaline
invertase were low and changed relatively little throughout fruit development. Genes
encoding SuSy and a sucrose transporter were strongly expressed only in young fruit
prior to pit hardening. In contrast, SDH mRNA was constitutively expressed throughout
fruit development. Our results suggest two distinct sucrose unloading mechanisms
during cherry fruit development. a symplastic mechanism at an early stage and an
apoplastic mechanism at a later sugar-accumulation stage. Overall, acid invcrtase may
play the most important role in determining fruit sink activity and final fruit sugar
content.

Self sterile and self fertile sour cherries equally need insect (bee) pollination

P. Benedek', J. Nyeki2, T. Szabo". and Zoltan Szab02

I University 01West Hungary. Faculty 01Agricultural Sciences. H-9 20 1
Mosonmagyaróvár, Hungary

2Debrecen University. Centre o(Agricultural Sciences. H-4032 Debrecen. Hungary
3Frllit Research Station. H-42.J4 Ujlehértó. Hungary

Experiments were conducted with five sour cherry cultivars four of them were self fertile
and one was self sterile. Different but always reduced levels of fruit set were obtained by
limiting the duration ofthe effective bee pollination periodo The limitation ofthe bee
pollination period definitely atTected the fruit set of all the cVS. Thus. no doubt, both self
sterile and self fertile sour cherries equally need insect (bee) pollination to set a profitable
yield.



Rain-induced cracking of sweet cherries is a serious problem that results in large
crop losses at harvest in many cherry production areas of the world. The most widely
held view is that cracking is caused by the direct absorption of rainwater through the fruit
skin. Several calcium compounds, including calcium chloride (CaCh), have been
evaluated in the past as orchard sprays, a11with inconsistent results. A method which
intermittent1y applies a 0.5-0.1 % CaCh solution to trees during a rain event has been
reported to significantly reduce rain-induced fruit cracking (Flore et al, 1997). In
addition, rain exc1usion tree covers have been reported to significant1y reduce cracking in
wet years. An experiment (RCB design) with four replications was established in 1998 to
measure the reduction in fruit cracking of 'Vandalay' IMazzard trees (planted in 1989)
treated with: a) an intermittent 0.5% (w/v) CaCl2 solution applied with an overhead
micro-sprinkler during each rainfa11event within three weeks of harvest; b) covered with
polyethylene plastic; and c) left untreated. In one out of three years, fruit cracking from
covered trees was significantly reduced by 22% (P=O.OOI) in comparison with untreated
trees. In contrast, CaCh did not significant1y reduce fruit cracking, even though cracking
was reduced numerica11y by 11% in comparison with untreated control trees. Fruits from
CaClz treated trees were significantly smaller and had significantly lower percent soluble
solids in one ofthe three years (P=O.OI). These data indicate that in a three year test
which differed in rainfa11, tree covers provided that greatest protection against rain-
induced fruit cracking and that misting with CaClz inadequately controlled fruit cracking
and indeed had a detrimental effect on fruit size, soluble solids, and tree health.
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Vegetable oil emulsion treatment reduces rain-induced cracking of sweet cherries

Zhigou Jul, Yousheng Duan2
, and Eric A. Curryl

I USDA ARS Tree Fruit Research Lab, Wenatchee, WA 98801, USA
2Zichulln Wanquan, SIulIldong province, China

'Rainier' cherry trees were sprayed with vegetable oil emulsions at 1%, 2.5%, and 5%,
respectively, one day before forecasted rain. Untreated trees served as control. Oil
emulsion at 1% reduced fruit cracking by 50%. At 2.5% or 5%, oil emulsion reduced the
level of control fruit cracking (30% - 50%) to about 10%. Oil application did not cause
phytotoxicity to fruit or trees.

Tree covers provide superior protection against rain-induced sweet cherry fruit
cracking in comparison with intermittent calcium chloride misting during rain

John A. Clinel, Ken Slingerland2
, and H. Fraser2

I Horticultural Research Institute of Gntario Division. Department ofPlant Agriclllture.
Simcoe Camplls, Simcoe. ON N3Y 4N5. Canada
lOntario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural AjJairs, PO Box 7000, 4890 Victoria
Avenue. Vineland Sta/ion. ON LaR 2EO, Canada
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Calcium chloride reduces rain-cracking of sweet cherries

Ross Marshalll and Eamscy Weaver2

1HortResearch, Clyde Research Centre, Alexandra. Central Otago, New Zealand
2SlImmerJnlit Orchards, Alexandra, New Zealand

Calcium chloride (CaCI2), applied during rainfall through overhead sprinklers,
offers a key to reducing rain cracking of sweet cherries. The CaCh modifies the ionic
content of the rainwater, changing its osmotic potential. This slows down the rate at
which rainwater enters through the skin ofthe cherry, lowering the amount of cracking.

North American protocols for applying a weak solution of calcium chloride
through overhead sprinklers during rainfall were modified to suit New Zealand
conditions and a 2.5 ha block of cherrics was treatcd during the 1997/98 harvest. Over
five cultivars, there was a 50 % reduction in the level of cracked fruit. The area treated
was extended to 10 ha and, with some adjustment to dilution rate and timing, a fourth
season's application was evaluated during 2000-2001.

A programmable CRI0 datalogger with tipping rain gauge controlled the
pumps. The system tumed on after 0.5 mm ofrain, injecting CaClz for aS min
application. It thcn shut down until a further 0.5 rnrn ofrain had fallen, thcn repcated
the cycle for another 5 mino These cyc1ic applications continued for as long as it
rained. The overhead sprinkler application rate was 4 mmlhr. The conccntration of the
solution over the trees was 0.5 % CaCho Eight separate rain events that triggered the
injection system were recorded over the 2000-01 harvest period, resulting in differing
levels of cracking in each variety.

Cracking in untreated plots was 4.9 % for 'Dawson', 21.3 % for 'Stella' and 47.4
% for 'Lambert'. CaCh treatment significantly reduced the amount of cracking to 0.9 %,
8.6 %, and 16.7 %, respectively.

Non-abscised aborted fruits as a source of inoculum for fungal pathogens causing
fruit decay in sweet cherry

Jorunn B"rvel
, A. Stensvand2

, S. Flatlandl
, and E. Vangdall

1 The Norwegian Crop Research /nstitute, Ullensvang Research Centre, 578/ L(dihllS,
Norway
2Norwegian Crop Research /nstitute, Plant Protection Centre, H{Jgskoleveien 7, /430 As,
Norway

Fruits of sweet cherry (Prunus avium L.) can abort from time of fruit set to
harvest. It is known from peach that non-abscised aborted fruits may be colonized by
Monilinia Jnlcticola that causes brown rot and acts as a source of sccondary inoculurn for
healthy fruits.

Disease incidence ofnon-abscised aborted and healthy sweet cherry fruits was
investigated during two growing seasons. Fruits from two cultivars ('Van' and 'Lapins')
were assessed during 4-6 weeks in June and July, with the last assessments 2-4 weeks
prior to harvest. The fruits were either surface sterilized (in 0.5% NaOel) or dipped in



The objective of this study was to evaluate the use of controlled atmospheres
(CA) to extend fruit quality of'Bing' cherries. Fruit was harvested at an export maturity
stage and packed in a 5-kg wooden box with a perforated polyethylene liner. Fruit was
stored up to 21 days at 1°C and 95% RH, in controlled atmosphere (10% C02 + 10% O2,
10% COz + 2% O2, and 0% COl' 2% O2) and ambient air as the control.

Fruit were evaluated at harvest, after 21 days in storage (CA or air), 2 days
at 8 °C in air after removaI from CA, and after 2 days of complementary ripening at 20
°C. Fruit and stem color, fir,....mess (4.5mm tip), soluble solids content, and decay
incidence were monitored. A sensory evaluation was conducted with 12 trained
panelists, evaluating the fruit according to flavor quality, flavor intensity, and off-flavors.

The 10%C02 + 2%02 atmosphere resulted in the best fruit quality, with
beneficial effects on skin and stem color and absence of off-flavors after the 2-day period
of complementary ripening at 20°C. The primary benefits ofthe use of controlled
atmosphere for cherries were on the skin and stem color. Both high C02 and low 02
inhibit the darkening ofthe skin, while only Iow O2 effectively maintained the green
color of the stem.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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distilled water, both for 1 min, prior to incubation at 20°C for 7 days in saturated air.
Symptoms of fungal diseases were recorded at day 1,2, 3,4 and 7 after incubation.

Aborted fruits had much higher disease incidence after incubation than healthy
fruits; the mean of 3 trials was 58% higher disease incidence on aborted fruits. In 1999,
after 7 days of incubation, disease incidence on aborted 'Van' fruits was 54 % and on
healthy fruits 15 %. In 2000, fruits had higher incidences of disease, 63 and 81 % on
aborted fruits and 1 and 9 % on healthy fruits for 'Van' and 'Lapins', respectively.
Surface sterilized fruits had less decay than non-sterilized fruits, but differences were
small. After incubation commenced, symptoms always appeared earlier in aborted
compared to healthy fruits. The most frequently observed fungal pathogens were
Glomerella cinglllata, Monilinia laxa and Botrytis cinerea. A higher disease incidence
and more rapid disease development in aborted fruits indicated that these are more
vulnerable to fungal colonization than healthy fruits early in fruit development. Thus,
non-abscised, aborted fruits may act as important hosts of secondary inoculum for
healthy fruits.

Controlled atmosphere storage of 'Bing' sweet cherries

Luis Luchsingerl, C. Mardones2 and J. Leshuk2

IPostharvest Study Center, Faculty o/ Agricultural Sciences, University o/ Chile, Casilla
1004, Santiago, Chile
2TransFRESH Corporation Chile S.A., Napoleon 3010, Of21, Las Condes, Santiago,
Chile
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Export potential for Chilean frcsh swect cherries

Chile, located in the southwestem comer of South America, is an outstanding
grower of fresh fruit, including cherries, which has led the country to reach the stage of
the principal producer and supplier of cherries in the contrast season for the North
Hemisphere.

The region where we are located (the 8th Region of Bio-Bio) is characterized by
the production oflarge-sized fruit of excellent color, with varieties that ripen over four or
five weeks, with harvest beginning the last week of November.
From a phytosanitary point ofview, the Bio-Bio Region meets perfect and previous
conditions for cherry growing. Due to natural barriers, orchards are well protected by the
Andes Mountain Range in the east and by the Pacific Ocean in the west, diminishing
risks of plagues and diseases. allowing fruit production with minimum applications of
pesticides.

Elena Yanez
Riqllelme 632. Oficina 3. Chillón. Chile

Skin color is a para meter to determine the maturity of sour cherrics

H. K6hler and S. Olzem
SLVA Oppenheim. Department ofFrllit Growing. D-55276 Oppenheim. Germany

The development of skin color was examined during maturation of9 sour cherry
cultivars. To characterize the maturity every other day, over a period of 6 weeks, several
fruit quality data were collected: skin color, weight, diameter, firmness, removal force,
soluble solids, and acidity. The goal ofthe study was to determine the optimal harvest
date by the skin color typical for the cultivar.

By using a spectrophotometer (CM 3500d, Minolta), it was possible to obtain an
objective estimation of the skin color. A spectrum of RAL Design system was used as
check colors and imported in a database. Skin color was measured using the color
coordinates (L *a*b) for comparison with RAL-system, which identified the RAL
color that best overlapped.

Each sampling was comprised of 20 fruits. After examination, the determination
of color could be controlled visually by a color palette. For the 9 cultivars, 5 RAL colors
were found to characterize the skin color before, during and after maturity. With the
RAL-system, the cultivars could be classified in typical color groups. The development
ofskin color during maturation found only 2 RAL-color types for 'Morina' sour cherry.



Sang-Dong Yoo, Zhifang Gao, Wayne Loescher, and Steven van Nocker
Department ofHorticulture, Michigan State University, East Lansing, M/ 48824, USA
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'Ambrunés' sweet cherry quality factors change during ripening

l.A. Tudelal
, F. Artes-Hdez2

, Luis Luchsinger3 and F. Artes2

1Poslharvest ami Refrigeratiufl Laboratory, CEBAS-CS/C, P.o. Box 4195, 30080
Murcia, Spain
2Poslharvest and Refrigeration GrOllp, Food Engineering Department, Technical
University ofCartagena, po Alfonso XIII, 48, 30203 Cartagena. Murcia, Spain
3Postharvest Study Cenler, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, University o/ Chile,
Casilla 1004, Santiago, Chile

'Ambrunés' sweet cherry, one ofthe most widely produced cultivars in Spain, was
characterized. Harvest occurred in the Valle del Jerte (Cáceres, Spain) at four dates
between May and lune, corresponding to different ripening stages from about 60 to 80
days after full bloom. The last picking date was determined by that considered to be the
optimal harvest date for fresh consumption, according to normal commercial practice in
the zone. As a particular characteristic ofthis cultivar, fruits were picked without stems.
The most significant quality parameter changes occurred between the first and the fourth
harvest date, ranging as follows: weight from 3.5 to 8 g, caliber from 20 to 25 mm,
flesh:stone ratio (w/w) from 4 to 10, flesh firmness from 6.5 to 4.7 N, total soluble solids
content from 10.5 to 16 °Brix, titratable acidity from 0.5 to 0.6 % malic acid, and
maturity index (total soluble solids content / titratable acidity ratio) from 20 to 25. Skin
color changes ranged from 70 to 35 for lightness (L * parameter), from -3 to 25 for a*,
and from 40 to 15 for b* parameter.

Expression of expansins is coordinated with that of other cell wall modifying
enzymes during fruit softening in the nonclimacteric sour cherry

•••••

A dozen different hydrolytic enzymes may be involved in wall modifications during fmil
softening. In developing and ripening sour cherries we have studied the expression of a
number ofthese hydrolases. We have also studied the expression ofthe genes for two
expansins which are plant proteins with the capacity lo mediate extension of cell walls, a
role that is apparently accomplished through the weakening of interactions between the
cell wall's hemicellulosic components and cellulose microfibrils. Expansins may playa
prominent role in tissue softening by facilitating access of hydrolytic enzymes to specific
cell wall polymers. We evaluated the potential for coordinate action of expansins and
several other cell wall modifying enzymes during tissue softening in the nonclimacteric
fruit of P. cerasus (tart cherry). We describe the characterization oftwo expansin gene s,
designated PcEXP 1 and PcEXP2, expressed in cherry fruit mesocarp tissue. PcEXP 1 and
PcEXP2 RNAs were relatively highly expressed at an advanced stage of development
when the fruit was undergoing simultaneous enlargement and softening, but these genes
were only very weakly expressed early in development when the fruit was growing
rapidly but was not softening. From a collection of expressed sequence tags (ESTs), we
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Sergiu BudanI, I. MutafaI, 11.Stoian2, and 1.Popescu2

1Research Institutefor Pomology, 0300 Pitesti-Maracineni, Romania
2Fruit Research Station, 5300 Focsani, Cuza Voda 75, Romania
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identified cherry orthologs of several genes encoding proteins with known roles in cell
wall modification. The onset of expansin gene expression was coordinated with the
initiation of expression of genes encoding a potential xyloglucan endotransglycosylase
(PcXET 1), a pectin methylesterase (PcPME 1), a pectate lyase (PcPELl) and a
polygalacturonase (PcPG 1). Consistent with these molecular findings, compositional
analyses revealed that softening was correlated with a striking decrease in the pectin
content, but not of cellulose or hemicellulose. Takcn togcthcr, thcsc results suggest that
expansins may act in tissue softening in P. cerasus fmit through a coordinated process
involving a xyloglucan endotransglycosylase and several specific pectin-degrading
enzymes.

••••••'-

Field evaluation of cultivar susceptibility to leaf spot (Blumeriella jatlpii lRehlll J

Arx.) at the Romanian sour cherry genebank

o.••••

During 1996-1999, in the field collections located at the Research Institutc for
Pomology (Pitesti) and at the Fmit Research Station (Focsani), 100 sour cherry genotypes
(cultivars, cIones, and local types) were investigated regarding their susceptibility to leaf
spot (Blumeriellajaapii (Rehm) Arx.). The experimental plots are situated in the middle
of other cherry orchards affected by relatively high natural infection with specific
pathogens

o
The meteorological conditions were very favorable for the spread of fungus,

especially in 1999 at Pitesti and 1996 at Focsani, concomitant with the hottest and most
humid summer in the last decade. In the period of evaluation, no chemical protection was
applicd and, therefore, over the years, disease infection pressure incrcascd in the orchard.

Frequency (F%) and intensity (1%) ofleaffungus attack was determined during
four consecutive years. The frequency of infected leaves varied between 24% and 100%
at Pitesti and from 26% to 57% at Focsani. The less susceptible cultivars - 'Timpurii de
Cluj', 'Montearly', 'Reine des Conserves', Touis Philip', 'Spanka', 'Royale Ouke',
'Mari timpurii', 'Suda Hardy', 'Heimanns Conserven', 'Olivet', and 'Eugenia' - and the
most ssusceptible cultivars - 'Hartoi Meggy', 'Lutowka', 'Stockton Morello', 'Pandy 50',
'Cigany Meggy 3', 'Cigany Meggy 50', 'Gorsemkrik', 'Granatnaia', 'Orobeta', 'Kelleris
16', 'Sumadinka', 'Ostheim', 'Schattenmorelle', 'Liubskaia', 'Frango', 'Suraia', 'Nefris',
and Bagdatska' - have been classified.

To estimate the value of the real extent of infection, the intensity of the attack. as
surface of the leaf covered by spots, was determined. The highest number of spots was
found in 'Podbielski', 'Suraia', 'Crassa Severa', 'Ostheim', 'Hartoi Meggy',
'Gorsemkrik', 'Espera', 'Gubens Ehre', 'Richmont', 'Pandy 114', 'Liubskaia',
'Cemookaia', '476-Il-56-B', 'Schattenmorelle', 'Stockton Morello', 'Bagdatska', and
'Pitic'. In fact, defoliation is the result of correlated effects of incidence and severity of
infestation and shows the exact degree of sensitivity of genotypes to the disease. The
most affected by defoliation were 'Hartoi Meggy', 'Liubskaia', 'Bagdatska',
'Schattenmorelle', 'Lutowka', 'Gorsemkrik', 'Espera', 'Kelleris 16', 'Suraia', and



Breeding sour cherry for -esistance to leaf spot (Blumeriellajaapii [Rehm.) Arx.):
promising new selections

••••••••••
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'Stockton Morello'; in contrast, 'Timpurii de eluj', 'Olivet', 'Mari timpurii',
'Montearly', 'Eugenia', 'Royal Duke', and 'Vrancean' were only slightly affected. In the
Romanian collection, none of the genotypes can be considered to have immunity to leaf
spot, but some ofthem are highly resistant. The results will be discussed in terms of
usefulness of the cultivars for the breeding programo

Screening of 100 sour cherry genotypes for iWonilialaxa (Aderh&Ruhl) field
resistance

Sergiu Budan', 1.Mutafa', 11.Stoian2, and 1. Popescu2

1Research Institute lor Pomology, 0300 Pitesti-Maracineni, Romania
2Frllit Research Station, 5300 Focsani, ClIza Voda 75, Romania

Studies were conducted in the field collections located at the Research Institute
for Pomology (Pitesti) and at the Fruit Research Station (Focsani). After two years,
during which no fungicides \Vere applied, a very intense attack ofbrown rot (Monilia
laxa) was recorded in spring of 1998. The high amount ofprecipitation during flowering,
with low daily temperatures, favored spread ofthe fungus with increased incidence and
severity. The symptoms of brown rot were observed on the blossoms, spurs and the
young herbaceous shoots, with great differences between genotypes or kind of affected
organs. A group of 73 genotypes were found with lesions and 27 with no symptoms on
any organ.

Frequency ofthe injured blossoms ranged between zero (34 cultivars) to 90% at
Pitesti and from zero (37 cultivars) to 83% at Focsani. An extremely severe incidence
occurred on 'Pandy 16' (90%), 'erisana 15110' (90%), '761-11-41 e' (85%), 'NY 3794'
(83%), 'eemookaia', 'Focsani 3', 'NY 7037', and 'Meteor', with 80% affected blossoms.
The incidence of damaged young shoots varied from zero (39 cultivars) to 25% at Pitesti
and from zero (55 cultivars) to 39% at Focsani. The highly susceptible cultivars were
'Gubens Ehre' (39%), 'Lutowka' (34%), '761-11-41 C' (25%), 'Pandy 16' (25%), 'Early
Richmond', 'eigany Meggy 3', 'Meteor', 'NY 6939', 'Mocanesti 15/2', 'Nana', and
'Ujtehertoi furtos' with 20% injured shoots.

Data for each cultivar will be shown and discussed in the paper.

Sergiu Budan
Research lnstitute lor Pomology, 0300 Pitesti-Maracineni, Romania

The ultimate objective ofthe Romanian sour cherry breeding program is to create
and release varieties that are resistant or highly tolerant to leaf spot. Therefore, at the
Research lnstitute for Pomology (Pitesti), various crosses have been made since 1980.
To achieve this objective and obtain cultivars with acceptable cornmercial value, it is
necessary to combine this characteristic with other desirable traits such as high yields,
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self-compatibility, high fmit quality, moderate tree vigor, etc. Conscquently, following 5
years ofobservation in the seed1ing field, 7 selections (most ofthem progenies ofthe F2

generation) showing a good level ofresistance to leafspot were planted (1993) as 12
grafted trees each to determine their horticultural features .

In the new orchard, the chcmical control of fungal discascs has bccn cssentially
reduced to 4 sprays, with only one - Saprol CE, 2 l/ha (triforin 190 g/l), produced by
American Cyanamid - for leafspot. Under such conditions, two selections, clones 'HV
45/40' and 'HV 43/32', proved to be highly resistant to Blumeriellajaapii, maintaining
healthy leaves during the entire growing season. These selections were obtained in 1986
from the crosses ('Spanca' x 'Heimanns Conserven') x 'Sirpotreb' and CAnglais Hative'
x 'Visin Tufa') x 'Olivet', respectively. In 2000, treatment with Saprol was eliminated,
but there was httle natural fungal spread due to unfavorable meteorological conditions (a
droughty, tropical summer). The selections ripen early mid-season and have very good
fruit quality, but are moderately productive, yielding less than the standard cultivar
'Nefris'. A briefiy description of the pomological characteristics of the selections will be
presented in the paper.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Trunk canker in sweet and tart chcrry cultivars

S. Goharkhai, D. Hassani, and K. Jarrahi
Horticulture Department. Seed and Plant Improvement Institute. Karaj, Iran

The study was carried out in 1997 in the cherry collection of the Horticulture
Department. The coHection consisted of 60 sweet and sour cherry cultivars, each one
with 3 trees that had be en planted in 1992. Some cultivars showed a kind of canker in the
south part ofthe trunk, probably caused by unfavourable climatic conditions and by
Sphenoptera sp. The results were interesting, with variation among the cultivars for
canker occurrence, canker length (CL), canker width (CW), and canker widthltrunk
circumference (CW/TC). The symptom \Vasobserved only on 34 cultivars (57 %), among
them: CL was highest in 'Burlat', 'Moreau', 'Reverchon', 'Jean', and 'Soratie Lavasan'
with 90,72.7,69.7,63.7 and 62.0 cm; CW was highest in 'Moreau', 'Reverchon',
'Marezou', 'Burlat', and 'Maremotte' with 34.3, 24.2, 23.0, 23.0, and 20.7 cm; and
CW/TC was greatest in 'Moreau', 'Marmotte', 'Marezou', 'Burlat', and 'Reverchon'
with 0.795,0.598,0.589,0.581, and 0.544 cm, rcspectively.

The cultivars 'NO 19', 'NO 28', 'Gium', 'Aberdeh', 'Ghermeze Uromieh', with
59.0,54.3,52.3,52.3, and 51.7 cm, had the highest TC, and 'Alamout', 'Montmorency',
'Hamedan 2', 'Bigarreau Napoleon', and 'Star King', with 27.7, 31.3, 31.7, 33.3, and
34.0 cm, respectively, had the lowest TC . The phenotypic and genotypic correlations
between CL and TC \vere estimated to be -0.070 and -0.026. and between CW and TC
were cstimated to be -0.036 and -0.016, rcspcctively. The broad scnse heritability ofTC,
CL, and CW was 0.72, 0.74 and 0.80, respectively.



A review ofthe literature indicates that eastem cherry fmit fly and black cherry
fmit ny are the two most significant direct pests of cherry in the eastem United States and
eastem Canada. Both were classified as a single species until the middle of the twentieth
century. Today, distinct differences between the two species have been demonstrated.
80th cherry fruit fiies (CFF) have similar seasonal biology: one generation per year
throughout their geographic ranges. Damage to the fmit occurs in two ways, feeding by
the adults and feeding by the maggots. Oviposition injury by the adult may occur, but the
primary fruit damage results from the feeding of the larvae within the fmil. Fresh market
and processed cherries br local and export markets have a zero tolerance for CFF
damage, and most growers apply preventative sprays of organophosphate insecticides for
control.

The most effective means of monitoring both CFF species is the use ofbaited,
fluorescent yellow sticky board traps. At low insect densities, these are not considered
reliable enough to make pest control decisions. Traps are good indicators to detect the
beginning offirst CFF emergence, but they are not good indicators ofthe level of
infestation. Therefore, chemical control s are applied to cover the entire activity period of
the fiies. Altematives to chemical control of CFF species have been attempted, but with
limited success. Degree-day models have proved reliable at predicting adult CFF
emergence. Insecticide treatments should begin within 5 to 6 days after the first fiy
emerges. A long-residual insecticide should be applied every 10-21 days through the
completion ofharvest to kill adults before they can lay eggs.

•••••••••••••••••••••-.
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A review of cherry fruit fly from the eastern USA perspective

Jeremy Compton, Win Cowgill, and William Tietjen
New Jersey Agricullure Experimenl Stalion and RlIlgers Cooperative Exlension, RUlgers
The Slale University, Four Gauntt Place, Flemington, NJ 08822, USA
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9:00 a.m. (09:00)

12:00 -12:40

12:50-1:30

1:30

1:50-2:15

2:30 - 3:00

3:15-4:45

4:45 (16:45)

ISHS Cherry Symposium Tour
Saturday, June 30

COlltact Persoll:
Timothy Smith

Cellular Phone: (509) 669-9715

The Bus willleave the Richland Shilo Inn. Travel through the central
Cohmbia River Basin to Wenatchee. Travel time approximately three
hours. The Wenatchee regio n packed about 58 percent ofthe fresh sweet
cherries produced last year in Washington. The harvest of sweet cherries is
extended in this region, due to the great elevation, soil and slope aspect
differences, and the planting ofvarious varieties. The main crop, Bing, and
later varieties such as Lapins, Sweetheart, Lambert and Rainier have harvest
dates ranging from about June 20 until Early August.

Buffet lunch in Wenatchee.

Stemilt Growers, Inc. Packing Plant, one ofthe \Vorlds largest sweet
cherry packing facilities.

Leave for lower elevation cherry stops:

Cherry growth regulator plot - Dr. Don Elfving, Washington State
University, \ViIIdiscuss research on the effect of ethephon andlor
prohexadione calcium (Apogee) on young cherry tree growth and
productivity.

S.A.\V. Cherry Orchard - Topic: "Steep Leader" training of various sweet
cherry varieties. We wiII view 41

\ 81h and 121h year Chelan, Bing, Rainier,
and Lapins on Mazzard, spaced 3 x 6 meters to 6 x 6 meters. "Steep
Leader" is a common, highly productive training system used over the past
15 years in North Central Washington. JeffHeath, Stemilt Growers field
advisor, will describe management ofthis system.

Check into Motel (Comfort Inn, 815 N. Wenatchee Avenue, Wenatchee,
telephone (509) 662-1700. 1fyou get left behind at one ofthe Wenatchee
area tour stops, contact a taxi (phone 663-7799, 662-2126, or 886-4222)
and rejoin the group here.

Leave for afternoon tour of Wenatchee Heights and Stemilt HiII, a
sweet cherry growing region above the city ofWenatchee. This growing
are a has an elevation range of about 550 meters to 950 meters, as contrasted
to the 100 meter elevation ofthe Columbia River in this region. This
production area produces a significant percentage ofthe USA late sweet
cheny crop.
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5:10-5:45

5:45

6:15

8:30 p.m. e?)

8 a.m. (08:00)

9: 15

11:00-12:10

12:30-1:20

1:30 - 2:15

2:15 - 3:30

3:45 to 4:00

\Venatchee Heights orchard. NOnTIGutzwiler orchard, to view various
Gisela rootstocks with various varieties. AIso, on this site Dr. Jirn
McFerson ofthe Washington Tree Fruit Research Cornrnission wiII discuss
his cherry blossom chemical thinning research plot.

Travel through high elevation forest to Sternilt HiII region.

K)'¡e Matheson's horne for dinner and International Cherry
Production Roundtable Discussion.

Bus could lea ve for those who wish to retum to the motel, and the second
trip would leave at approximately 9:45 p.m.

Sunday, July 1

Bus will depart frorn the motel. Travel to Lake Chelan by way of east
side ofthe Columbia River.

Stop at the Ray Fuller organic apple and cherry orchard. Talk about
sweet cherries with Phi11ipUnterschuetz, who has been advising Pacifie
Northwest organie producers for over 20 years. Mr. Untershuetz wi11give a
brief over-view of organie production. Look, listen, and take lake view
pictures. Depart 9:40.

O:nak area cherry stops. Ron Moon wiII be our local host. Ron is an
ore ~lardadvisor for Northwest Wholesale, and an experience and leader in
the regions' cherry produetion. Main points of interest to be illustrated are
the innovative planting and training methods used to produce Sweetheart
and Lapin Cherries.

Stop 1. Seeond year Sweetheart on Mazzard planted 2.1 by 4.5 meters.
Discuss planting and early training of the ta11spindle tree. The orchard is
Lapins on mazzard, centralleader, 10th and 6th leaf. Tree spacing is 3 x 6
meters. The orehard is weII pruned and highly productive. Discussion:
training to encourage both high production and large fruit.

Stop 2. Sweetheart on mazzard, 5lh leaf spindle, planted 1.2 x 4.2 meters.
Sweetheart on mazzard, 10lh leaf spindle, 2.1 x 4.2 meters. Discuss
advantages and management ofthe spindle system.

Lunch at Agriplex in Omak. Served by the Okanogan County
Cattleman's Association. BeefwiII be on the menu.

TI lVel to Oroville.

Orchard Covers and Management: Hosted by Golddigger Fieldman,
Danny Fletcher, and Grower, Jack Nelson. Topie: practical management of
covered Bing and Rainier eherries. .

Arrive at Canadian Border.
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OVERVIEW OF TREE FRUIT PRODUCTION IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
llNITED ST ATES OF AMERICA AND SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CAl~ADA.

T.J. Smith
Washington State University
303 Palouse Street
Wenatchee, Washington 98801
LTnitedStates of America

Kevwords deciduous tree fruits, apple, pear, sweet cherry, Pacific Northwest

Abstract

The majority of apple, pear and sweet cherry production in North America occurs in the
temperate deserts of Northern California and the Pacific Northwest states of Washington
and Oregon in the United States, and in the adjoining region of Southern British
Columbia. Canada. Major north-south mountain ranges cast rain shaJows over lhe
central interior portions of these states. ensuring both relatively temperate, dry local
\\eather and plenti1'ul supply 01' irrigation water from snowmelt fed streams and rivers.
Growers ha ve taken advantage of these natural resources by producing over 100 different
agricultural commodities, with deciduous tree fruits ieading in total value. The climate,
experienced gro\vers and support personnel, grower financed research, modern storage
and marketing have earned the region a reputation for production of consistent yields of
high quality fruil.

l. Introduction

0\ er lhe pasl 50 years, North American deciduous lree fruit produclion has shifted from
East lo \Yest. and is now centered in the Pacific Northwest States of Washington and
Oregon, Northern California, and Southern British Columbia. Though this region is a
considerable distance from major markets, the natural productiün advantages of the
region more than compensate by lowering production costs and enhancing fruit quality.
Most of the fruit is transported by truck 3000 - 5000 km to major markets.
Approximately 30 percent of production is exported, with primary markets in North and
South America, and the Asian Countries of the "Pacific Rim."

2.1 Physical Geography

2. TI1e Region and Major Tree Fruits Produced

The area described in this overview is roughly the size of the country of France, about
900 Km from north lo south and 600 Km from wesl to east. The orchards range
between 43 and 49 degrees north of the equator. The western edge of this region
adjoins the Pacific Ocean, to the east are the Rocky Mountains. Lesser mountain
ranges extend from north to south throughout the arca. Immediately inland from the
coast is a range that crests at about 1000 meters above sea leve!. Approximately 100-
150 km inland,·running North and South, are the Cascade Mountains, which are about
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2000-2800 meters in height. Most of the Pacific Northwest is covered by mountains
and coniferous forest, another significant percentage is high elevation desert, and less
than 10 percent of the land is high quality farmland. Between the major mountain
ranges are various broad valleys, plateaus, and basins. These regions are generally
covered with deep soils, often from volcanic origin, as the Cascade Range has 14
relatively recent or active volcanic peaks. Tree fruit production is scattered
throughout the lower elevation inter-mountain areas, but is concentrated in the valleys
and basins immediately to the east of the Cascade Mountains. Orchard elevation is
quite variable, ranging from 20 - 1000 meters above seas leve!.

The center of the n:gion is drained by many minor streams and large rivers connected
to the Columbia River, which is almost 2000 Km long, and flows at an average rate of
2840 cubic meters per second.

2,2 Climate

The climate of the region is greatly int1uenced by the Pacifíc Ocean. Cool, "'el, 10\V

pressure, weather systems mo\'e from the southern Gulf of Alaska to cross the entire
Pacilic ~orth\Vest. These \veather disturbances are often separated by only 3-5 days,
exccpl during the months of June, July and August, when a general high pressure
system moves up from the south, bringing \varm, dry summers to the en tire region.
These Pacific Ocean air masses temper the climate during the winter, excluding the
much colder air masses thal may move south from central Canada. Winter
temperalures, generally OC to -10e, provide proper conditions for dormancy
developmenl and proper chilling of the trees, but rarely cause serious tree damage.
Howe\ er, about every 15-20 years, severe cold is experienced during a time thar trees
are not sufficiently hardy, and fruit trees are injured or killed.
In the fruit production areas, Spring weather develops rapidly, concentrating the
\'arious districts b10ssom periods. Apples bloom at lower elevations about the first
week of April, and flower progressively to highest elevations about a month later.
Spring frost is a threat in low, flat orchards, but is infrequent and light on slopes.
Summer daily high temperatures average about 31C during July and early August,
\vith peaks during a few days exceeding 38C. Autumn temperatures are conducive for
the development 01' high internal quality and red color in fruit, moderate (15-22C)
during the day, and cool (7-10e) at night. Season length and total heat units tend to
bring fruits to maturity during the cool fall weather. Latest apple varieties are
harvested in earIy November, after which temperatures may fall to leveis that damage
the fruit.
The moisture in the northern Paeifie weather systems is dropped mainly on the
western side and higher elevations of the Caseade Mountains, making some of the
higher peaks among the wettest plaees on earth. The deep snow that accumulates
during most winters recharges groundwater and feeds rivers and streams that often
pass through the deserts situated on their leeward eastern sides. Precipitatíon in these
East-slope rain shadow regions is seant, averaging about 125-250 mrnlyear and
falling mostly during the winter.

2.3 Major Rcsources
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The abllnJant s:lpply of water flowing through the region provides growers a
dependable supply of irrigation water, and an abundanee of relatively inexpensive
hydroelectrie energy to power their irrigation pumps, storage, and packing facilities.
Another major resource is the system of regional irrigation distriets, most of which
were developed and maintained by local gro\vers long before govemments became
involved in land reclamation projects. The producers have also financed an effective
marketing system, and have developed numerous associations, some of which collect
fees from the growers to further their interests in marketing and research.

2.4 Produetion Regions

From sOllth to north: California: The central valley of this state is one of the most
productive and diverse agricultural production areas on earth. Deciduous tree fruits
are produced mainly in the northem half of this valley, and constitute a very small
fraction of this regions' agricultural OUtpllt. Peaches, nectarines, plums, and Bartlett
(Williams) pears are the major tree fruit crops prodllced in this region .
.\Iedford. Oregoll: TIús production area is in the southeast comer of this state,
between the coast mountain range and the Cascade Mountains. Winter storage pears,
especially Bose (keiser Alexander) and Comice, are the major crops prodllced.
Mid-Columbia diSlrict o/Oregon: This produetion distriet includes the cool, relatively
wet Hood River Valley, whieh produces \vinter storage pears, predominantly
D'Anjou. The eastem side ofthis district, near The Dalles, is comparatively warmer
and has less Spring precipitation, so is a major producer of Sweet Cherries.
The Yakima Val/ey of Washington: This valley extends from the eastem slopes of the
Cascade MOllntains, eastward 150 km into the central lowlands of Washington.
Irrigated agriculture is diversified in this valley, but tree fruits are the leading crops
produced. It is the center of tree fruit production in the Paeific Northwest, producing
almost half of the apples, pears and s\veet cherries grown in Washington.
The Columbia Basin of Washington: This central region of Washington State covers a
region about 200 by 100 km, within which about 120,000 ha are irrigated. The major
tree fruits produeed in this region are apples, \vith planting and production inereasing
rapidly over the past 15 years. Surveys indicate apple plantings ha ve increased by
approximately 20,000 ha during this periodo
The Wenatchee District of Washington: This district includes the Columbia River and
Okanogan River Valleys of Northcentral Washington. Most fruit produced in this
relatively mountainous region is grown in the narrow river valIeys, including a
nllmber of lesser river valleys extending from the Columbia or Okanogan Rivers,
westward into the CL1.seade Mountains. This region includes diverse growing
conditions induce,1 by ihe varied topography and elevation range. These diverse
microclimates enable growers in the area to lead North Ameriea in production of
winter storage pears, espeeialIy O' Anjou and Bose, and to grow the later sea son 30%
of Pacific Northwest sweet eherries. This region also produces about 30% of
Washington State Apples.
Okal/agwI Val/ey ofBritish Columbia. Callada: This region is the warmest, driest part
of Canada, and therefore serves as a eenter for Canadian tree fmit and wine grape
production. This valley extends from the intemational border, conneeting to the
Okanogan River valley of the USA, northward about 100km. Within this region,
apples, pears~' 'sWeet cherries and peaehes are major erops. As this valIey has a
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numbel of highly picturesque lakes and mountains, it is a popular vacation
destination, and a significant percentage of the stone fruits are sold directly to the
consumer. The industry is relatively small compared to the competition directly to the
south, but has continued to modernize and invest in new fruit orchards and varieties.
Sweet Cherries developed in this region are rapidly gaining world-wide popularity.

Table 1 - Production in 1000 metric tonnes of major deciduous tree fruits in the
Pacific North\vest region ofNorth America.

Re!!ion Apples Pears Sweet Cherries Peaches

Washington 2350 345 87 23
Oregon I,¿. 227 36 3
N. California 395 268 50 709
Br. Columbia 136 35 27 35
Total PNWest 2817 840 173 735
Total USA 4450 865 208 996

2.5 Apples

Varieties: Red Delicious is. by far, the most produced variety. This variety has lost
favor in lhe market over the past decade, and is declining in production from 65% of
the crop 15 years ago to about 45% of production in the year 200 l. Golden Delicious
is also declining in popularity, but constitutes 14% of production, followed by Fuji
(10%), Granny Smith (8%), and Gala (7%). Production of Gala is most rapidly
increasing. Production of other varieties such as Fuji, Braebum, Cameo, Honeycrisp,
and Pink Lady are increasing slO\vly, as orchards are replanted and young orchards
develop full production le\'els.
Prodllctioll systems: Older orchards, planted on seedling or other vigorous free-
standing rootstocks at 275-525 treeslha, are rapidly being replaced by modern
planting systems. 1'/ost nev,:er orchards are trellised, non-spur varieties on MaIling 9
or East Mallin¿ 26 J ootstock, planted at 1400-3600 treeslha. Most training systems
have been tested, with the best economic retums from single row, three wire, upright
training systems, planted at about 1500 treelha. On good sites, full yields are attained
in 3-4 years after planting, on "old" orchard sites, full yields may not be reached until
at least 5 years after establishment.
Yields: Yields vary by variety and season. For the past decade, the apple industry has
been in a somewhat altemate bearing mode, with even numbered years bringing ever-
larger crops, and odd numbered years producing about 25 million 20kg boxes less
than the previous season. While yields can be very much higher in specific instances,
normal good yields are about 60 tonneslha for productive varieties, such as Golden
Delicious, 50 tonneslha for standard varieties, such as Red Delicious, and an average
of 40-45 tonneslha for less productive varieties, such as Gala and Fuji.
Pest management iSSlles: The orchards of the Pacific Northwest have much less
insect and disease pressure compared to most production regions of the world. Due to
the low level of precipitation in the Spring and Summer, many common foliar and
fruit fung'us ánd'bacterial diseases are not present, or are relatively simple to manage.
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Apple scab is a potential problem in some districts, but can be controlled with 2-3
sprays on an average season. Most apples receive no sprays for the prevention of this
disease. fungicides are generally applied for powdery mildew, which can be a
problem on a number of the newer varieties. Major insects include Codling Moth, the
"key" pest, San Jose Scale, Ieafrollers, stinkbugs, and assorted other sporadic or minor
pests. Most growers maintain biological control of injurious mites, and few miticides
have been applied since the 1960's. Growers generally spray about 4-6 times a
season to control pcsts, and spend about $5001ha per season for application and
materials.

2.6 Pears

Varieties: Pears divided into t\Vo groups in the region. The first group is made up of
Bartlett (Williams), which is mostly processed into canned halves or diced into fruit
cocktail. About '14 of the Bartlett crop is grown in a manner that produces a larger,
more attractive fruit, and is sold fresh out of cold storage during the 4-5 months after
harvest. The other classitication of pears is the "winter" pear, mostly O' Anjou or
l30sc (Keiser), which are sold for about 8-10 months after han'est. Other winter pear
varieties produced include Comice, Red D'Anjou, and Concorde.
Proclllcliol/ ::.yslt!l/lS. Almost all pear trees in the region are 35-100 years old, planted
on Bartlett seedling, and spaced to about 275 treeslha. They are maintained at about
4.5 meters in height. When the trees are properly pruned, fruit is large and of high
qualily. As varieties have remained popular for generations, and high yields of
superior quality fruit are common, there has been no need to remo ve and replace these
large trees. However, it is not economically possible to plant new pear orchards on
these rootstocks and tree spacing. New plantings are now more likely to be on Old
Borne x fam1ingda!e #87 rootstock, at 800 to 1200 treeslha. These trees are free-
standing, and come i:1to production starting in year 3 or 4 after planting, and come
into full produclion by year 7 to 9. These plantings are ultimately thinned to a
spacing ol' about 240 to 500 tree/ha, and remain in production indefinitely.
Yie/e/s: Most standard pear varieties yield between 40 and 50 tonneslha. The fruit
so Id fresh is thinned or pruned to encourage fruit to grow to a size of 200 grams or
larger, preferably in the range of 220-250 grams.
Pest management issues: Pear Psylla is, by far, the key pest. The species, Cacopsylla
pvrico/a (Foerster), is particularly suited to the c1imate and pear production systems
of the region, and is a constant threat to fruit quality and tree health. This pest has
developed resistance to all insecticides, except those it has been subjected to most
recently. Growers spray 5-8 times per season, using very expensive new classes of
insecticides, and may not be certain that their efforts will control the pest. There are
encouraging research and demonstration projects presently underway, demonstrating
enhanced control through early season application of kaolin clay and the maintenance
of biological agents. O' Anjou pears are especially susceptible to foliar damage by
mites, so an intensive pest management effort continues on this variety for this pest
group. Fire Blight, a bacterial disease caused by Envinia amy/ovora , is the most
dangerous pea¡ disease. This pathogen attacks pears through the flowers under warm
wet conditions. Pears are primarily produced in the Pacific Northwest USA where the
local spring we]ther i., not conducive to fíre blight infection.
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2.7 Sweet Cherries

Varieties: For many years, due to its high quality and demand in the market, the only
sweet cherry variety of any economic importance in the major production areas of the
region was Bing. Bing produces large, crisp, flavorful fruit, but splits and softens in
rain, so production is limited to specific dry c1imatic zones. Those varieties used to
pollenate Bing, such as Van, are perceived to be les ser quality, so generally received
far lower prices in the market. Rainier, a large, light colored, red blushed sweet
cherry has slowly gained in production over the past 20 years. In an effort to extend
the production season, and avoid time periods when production is highest, varieties
that ripen earlier or later than Bing have become increasingly popular over the past
decade. The most commonly planted early variety is Chelan, the most popular late
harvest varieties are Lapins and Sweetheart.
P/wllillg S))SI.!I1IS: While growers in the region are well aware of the various
rootstocks available from research programs around the world, Mazzard rooted trees,
planted about 275--50 trees/ha remains the most popular planting system for cherry.
Fruit size is a majo. factor in economic returns to the growers, and other rootstocks
continue to produce inconsistent fruit size in research and demonstrations in the
region. Trees are usually trained to multiple upright leaders. Mature trees are heavily
pruned to maintain fruit quality.
Yields: Production begins about 4-5 years after planting, and full yields are attained
in about 8- l O years. Average yields are 18 tonneslha, but a well-managed orchard
will often yield 25-30 tonnes/ha of large, high quality fruit.
PeSl IIIwwgelllelll issues: The key pest is Cherry Fruit Fly, which does very little
damage to the crop, but is a quarantine issue in important markets. Growers spray 3-4
times per season to assure that this pest does not infest their fruit. Other insects that
may need control inc1ude Black Cherry Aphid, Leafrollers, and Shothole Borer. The
most common disease is Powdery Mildew, which does little damage if managed
moderately. Other diseases that may cause damage in some orchards include
Pseudomonas Bacterial Canker (a serious problem on younger trees) and Verticillium
Wilt. Bird feeding damage is widespread, and growers have tried numerous devices
that are said to "scare" or otherwise repel birds, with little success.
Wealher re/oled prob/ellls: Untimely rain is the greatest threat to sweet cherry
production. :-Zainthat wets the trees for more than 10-14 hours while temperatures
are 20C or higher can split and soften near-ripe fruit, rendering it useless. Growers
blow trees as dry a~-possible with air-blast sprayers and hovering helicopters during
wet periods, and have been generally successful reducing damage during the past 5
seasons. In past decades, growers expected to lose their crop one or two seasons out
of five, recently, crop losses have been rare. This is unlikely to continue. Wind can
damage fruit, as can heat in excess of 36C that lasts more than 2-3 days during the
JlIly (30 days post-harvest) flower blld setting periodo

3. Conclllding Remarks

Fruit prodllction has expanded rapidly during the past 50 years in this region, due to the
many competitive advantages the growers enjoy, and the high economic returns the
indllstry could give to the relatively proficient producer. With the advent of international
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picture is rapidly changing. Many smaller, less efficient producers face financial failure,
as varieties they grow have retumed well below their expenses for the past five seasons.
As these orchards are removed, the present owner may not have the resources to replant,
and will go out ofthe f[\lit production business.
Throughout this d'- \\"I1turn, production in the region of the major tree fruits continues to
rise. Apple and p.:ar production increases are slowing, though the mix of new trees
planted promise major changes in the availability of the more popular varieties. Pear
production is increasing very slowly, as demand remains static, and exports are almost
counterbalanced by imports into North America. Sweet Cherry production is poised to
increase markedly, as plantings have increased by 60% or more over the past five years.
Increased production from these recent plantings will enter the market during the period
between 2001 and 201 l.
This is a period of rapid change and turrnoil in the tree fruit industry, but the general
kding amongst the growers is cautious optimismo They are certain that their efficiency
and the quality 01' lhe fntit produced in the region will give them the competitive edge in
the world market assuring the industries' long-terrn survival. However, many individual
family farrners are uneasy about their personal future, and are not certain ho\v the
industry \\'ill recontigure over the next decade.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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APOGEE ANO ETHREL EFFECTS ON YOUNG 'LAPINS' CHERRY TREES
East Wenatchee, WA

Don C. Elfving
WSU Tree Fruit Research & Extension Center, Wenatchee, WA

In Washington State, cheny trees on Mazzard rootstock grow vigorously for several years and
are not precocious. This planting consists of'Lapins'l!v1azzard cheny trees planted in 1999 at 3
X 4.9 m (10 X 16 ft). Experimental treatments began in May, 2001 (3rd leaf). Previous results
with Apogee and Ethrel on sweet cherry suggest that t\Vo applications 3 weeks apart may pro vide
satisfactory grO\vth control and stimulation offlowering. The objectives ofthis trial are: 1) to
e\'alllate both tree growth and floweringlyield responses to a two-application program of various
combinations oí' Apogee, Ethrel ano the t\\·o mixed together; 2) to explore the contribution to
\ egetative gro\\th control ano to stimulation of flowering of each bioregulator when applied
separately \'s. together. The treated trees huye all recei\'ed two applications in total (controls
unsprayed). Treatment combinations include Apogee alone, Ethrel alone, Apogee + Ethrel as a
tank mix, Apogee or Ethrel alone followed by the tank mix, or the tank mix followed by either
Apogee or Ethrel alone. Results to date (6,20) sho\V that 2 applications of Apogee alone have
reJllced temlinal shoot extension by 12%, 2 applications of Ethrel alone have reduced growth by
37% and :2 applications of the tank mix ha\'e reduced terminal shoot gro\vth by 66%.
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_---' '.:,:If-krlilc.lik\' Iheirm:t1e pan'nl 'Sll'lJa',1'1I1'
lile 'sls have illdicalctl Ihal bnlh cultivars are

'Vandalay' and 'Tehranivee' Sweet
Cherry

•,
• G. Tehranjl, W. Lay, and F.C. Eady

Horticultural Rcscarch lllstitll/e (~lOll/ari(l, /)('/)([1'/11/('11/ o/Plan/ Agriel//tl/rc,
Univcrsify of Guelph, Vineland Station, On/ario, LO/\ }.EO, CI//(ida

Descript ion and performance

•
I'ollen l'Ompatihility status

;\11 dala presenled are fnllll a Iri:d, IIsing a
randol1lized complele-hl(lck designo wilh rive
Irees un l'ach nI' Ihn'l' mtlhlocKs ('('011',
, 1\1ah:deh', allll 'r"ll all.ard' l. '11 ing' and
'Ilcdel fingen' \Vere IISl'tI :ISthl' st:lIldard clIlt i-
vars 1'01' cOl1lparison. Swectlless and disease
:lIld insl'l'I reactions welT ass('ssed suhjec-
t ively :lIld cOlllpared ",ith those ofthe stand:ml
l'llltivars,

The fnlits 01" Vandalay' are lIlcdilllll-large

Additiol/a! il/e/ex \l'ords. PUI/II/s al'iUIII, I"rllit hreeding, pollen c(lllll'atihility

Rccci"ed for puhlicalio!l XJUlle 19<JX.i\cl'cplcd l'or
publication 22 Jan. 1999. Thc cost 01'publisbillg Ihis
paper \Vas defraycd in part by the paymcnt of pagc
chargcs. Ulldcr poslal rcgulalions, this paper thcre-
fore must be hcrcby markcd "drerfisclI/l'lIf solely lo
indicalc Ihis faet.
lDccc¡}scd. Fig. 2. Frui! clt1~Il'r....111''Tchralli\'t'c' <11Illatllrity.

•• Sweet eherry breeding, an ongoing pro-
gralll al Ihe Horlieullural Researeh Instilule 01'
Onlario sinee 1915, has resulted in lhe nam-
ing of 13 cultivars: 'Vielor', 'Velvel', ami
'VerIlon' (Dickson, 1941\); 'Visla', 'Venus',
ami 'Vic' (Dickson, 1951\); 'Valera' ami 'Vega'
(Bradl el aL, 1961\); 'Viva' (Tehrani and
Dickson, 1(73); 'V oglle' (Tehrani ami
Diekson, 1(74); 'Viscounl' (Tehrani, 191\4)
and now 'Vandalay' (Fig, II ami 'Tehranivee'
(Fig, 2).

'Vandalay' is a new self-fertile, carly- lo
mid-season sweel cherry (Frul/lIs ([\'illlll L.)
suiled for lhe fresh market. II is produclive,
largc-sized, wine-red in color, ami 01' good
quality, 'Vandalay' matllres al Ihe same lime
as' Bing' amI. wilh ils kidney shape, resembles
'Bing' in appcarance. The name 'Vandalay'
was choscn by Dr. Ghasselll Tehrani lo reeog-
nize William Lay's 25 years 01' serviee lo lhe
eherry progralll al Vineland Slalion.

'Tehranivee' is a new self-ferlilc, mid- lo
lale-season sweet cherry suiled for Ihe fresh
rnarket.1t is protluelive, large-sized,mahogany
in color, and 01' good qualily, 'Tehranivce'
malures slighlly later lhan 'Hedclfingen' ando
with ils f1al-round shape, il reselllbles 'Burlal'
in appearance, 'Tehranivee' was selceled by
lhe late Dr. Ghassem Tehrani and, following
his untimely dealh, was named in his honor by
his eolleagues.

Based on eounls al fruit llIalurily, bolh
'Vandalay' ami 'Tehranivce' are quile resis-
lant lo rain-induced cracking and are superior
lo 'Bing'. Bolh cultivars belong lo Pollen
Incolllpalibilily Grou)l () (Universal [)onors),

••••••••••••••• Origin••
'Vandalay' ami 'Tehranivee' are holh prod-

uets of Ihe cross 'Van' X 'Slella' made in 1969
by (l. Tehrani. 'Vandalay' was seleeled in
191\0 ami was assigned the advaneed breeding
scleelion dcsignalion V690611\. It has been
leslcd intensively al Vincland since 191\2.
'Tehranivce' was selccled in 191\2 and was
assigned Ihe advaneed breeding seleel ion des-
ignalion V690620. 1I has been lesled inlen-
sively al Vineland sinee 191\4.

••••••• 936

Tests, in which f10wers were isolaled by
bagging lo prevcnl lToss-pollinalion, con-
firllled that 'Vandalay' ami 'Tehr:lIlivl'c' are

Fig. l. h"il d",lc" ,,1' 'V:lIldalav' :11 lll:ll,,,'ity.
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Table l. huit diameter. yield, and fruit weight nI' 'Vandalay' and 'Tehranivee' and nI' standard cultivars at
Vineland Station, OI1t.

Fruit diallletcr distrihution ('1< y Cumulative

Catcgory yield (kg/trcc)

Cultivar 1 3 4 19S7-97
Vandalay 1.0 aY 43 b 50 b 5 e 168 a
Hedelfingen 1.4 a 71 a 26 e 0.6d 219 b
Tehral1ivee 0.4 h 1X e 511a 15.11a 209 h
Hing O.X b 46 b 49 h 4.2 e 134 e
Viscoul1t O.X h 44 b 47 h X.1 b 129 e

Mean fruit
wt (g)

1991-95
7.8 e
8.5 e
9.0 a
X.2 d
X.7 h

'Data 1'01"1'I')O-'iS: 1 = <; 1') 111111;2 = 20 to 24 111111;3 = 2'\ to 17 111111;4 = 2 2X Illnl.
YMeal1sCl'aratioll withill COIUIIIIISby DUllcall's lIIultiplc rallgc tesl, /'::'; (i.(15.

(Table I l, kidney-shaped, ami have a wine-red
skin wilh indislincllighl-colored dOls (Fig. I l.
They malure al Ihe same lime as 'Bing', 10 d
before .Hedelfingen', and have a mean widlh
of 24.8 mm and wcighl 01' 7.7 g, compared
wilh 'Bing' al 24.6 mm ami 8.2 g. 'Vandalay'
has dark red tlesh wilh purple juice and is
sweeler Ihan 'Hedelfingen'. The pil is similar
lo Ihal 01' 'Van' and semi-adherenl lo lhe flesh.
The pedicel of 'Vandalay' is medium lo long,
wilh no leaves on lhe slalk.

The fruils of 'Tehranivee' are large (Table
1), tlal-round in shape and have a mahogany
skin wilh indislinct lighl-colored dols (Fig. 2).
They mature slightly later than 'Hedelfingen'
and have a mean width of25.5 mm and a mean
weighl 01'9.0 g, compared with 'Hedelfingen'
at 23.3 mm and 8.5 g. 'Tehranivee' has dark
red tlesh wilh black-red juice and is consider-
ably sweeter than 'Hedelfingen'. The pit is
similar lo Ihal of 'Van', and adherent to the
tlesh. The pedicel of 'Tehranivee' is long,
wilh no leaves on Ihe slalk.

Trees ofboth cultivars are produclive (Table
1) and vigorous. Wilh respecl to precocity,

accumulated yields (kg/lree 1up to and inelud-
ing the fourth year were 5.2 for 'Tehranivee',
4.1 for 'Vandalay', 2.8 for 'Bing', and 2.1 for
'Hedelfingen'. There was no evidence ofbien-
nial bearing. 'Vandalay' exhibits a spreading
growth habit, amj 'Tehranivee' an upright
habito Both perfoml well on Mazzard rool-
stock, bUlmarginally pooreron Mahaleb (Hor-
ticultural Research Institute ofOntario, 1996).
'Tehranivee' tlowers profusely, whereas tlow-
ering of 'Vandalay' is less profuse. The aver-
age bloom date at Vineland Station was 2 May
for'Vandalay', 'Bing',and 'Hedelfingen' and
6 May for 'Tehranivee'. From 1990 to 1995,
average fruit set from bagged tlowers was
54% for'Vandalay' and37% for 'Tehranivee'.
Rain cracking at maturity was 15% for
'Vandalay', 12% for 'Tehranivee', 15% for
'Bing', and 5% for 'Hedelfingen'. Both culti-
vars are moderately resistant to aphids and
bacterial canker (Pseut!omo!las syri!lRefl Van
Hall), and moderately susceptible to cherry
fruit tly (Rlwgo/etis sp.), brown rot [Mo!li/i!lia
ji-uctico/a (Winl.) HoneyJ, and blossom and
spur blight (Sderotinia sp.). 'Vandalay' and

••'Tehranivee' have been tested elsewhere in
North America, Europe, and Australia. •
A vailability .,

•'Vandalay' and 'Tehranivee' have been
granted Plant Breeders' Rights in Canada.
Trees are available through Iicensed nurseries
in Canada, Ihe United Stales, Australia, and
France. Virus-tested budwood and scionwood
fOI" both cultivars is available for research
purposes under a nonpropagation agreement
from Ihe Horticultural Research Institute of
Ontario, Vineland Station, Onl., LOR 2EO,
Canada.

•••
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Si!viero Sansavini nnd Slcf:Olllo LtJ(.Jli
Centro Mifl!ioramento V3rictalc in FruUicoltura

Dipartimento Colturc Arborcc (DCA) , Universily of Bologncl (Italy)

The University of Bologna's CMVF-DCA's sw'"'':'t cherry breeding prof.Jmrn was estal)li~hed ~O
years 8g0 to pursuG the following key objcctivcs.

G Introduce sclf-fertility
o Extend ripening seasol131ity, especially for carliness
• Enhance crop performance (early bearing, Stf:3dy yield);
• Enl1ance frua size quality diversificlltion (color, firrnness, falvor (raiL)
• Toler¡:mce lo rain-inducecl crélcking

.BQ.?u!t_?_. Of lhe 6,000 seedlings produced lo date from crosscs, G,,~ third IlLlVO bccn ftll!!
assessed. The progralll's currenl status in lhis con:~8cti(.;ll i:::;:

.Selection stages 2 and 3 for 15 self fertile seeulings uegun ill 19S-J
•The cultivars Blaze Slar*, Early St;:¡r@ Panara 2* and tala Stdi' cOlllrnerciaily

released in 1997
•The cultivars Sweet Early@'Panaro 1* commerciJlly rele3sed ill 2000
•The cultivars Black Stm* and Grace Star* con:mercblly released in 2001
• 2 promising selections being monitored

CRPV at Cesena, the clearing-hou3e for breeders' righls, 1183 é1p~-,liedror [lJ patcnt3 ~or Ihe
1997 releases 2nd won the exclusive rights al public 8uction to Illulliply lhcrn in Ildly at fnur
nursc;-;Qs.

Tl1e followi:-.:; data sheets (1998-2000) provide the proliles of the séllicnt tr~¡:~~:f Ihe Cf\1Vr-
DCA's new cultivars and advanced selections in order of ripening date (see figurej.

DCA - UNIVERSITY OF BOLOGNA, ITALY



SWEET EARLy® Panaro 1*
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Origino Burlat x Sunburst cross of 1984: The original seedling, DCA BO 84.704.006 (G45),
was selected at Vignola (Modena Province) in 1990-1992 and assessed from 1997 to 2000 in
Selection 11fields of CRPV-DCA at Monteleone (Forli Province, Azienda Bonandi Holdings), at
Savignano Sul Panaro (Modena Province, Azienda Quartieri Holdings) and at the Azienda
Zanetti Holdings at Castrocaro (Forli Province).
Tree. High vigor, standard growth habit, extended canopy, many feathers. Self-fertile.
Bloom. Medium-early, diffuse, steady over time.
Ripening date. Extra-early (2 -4 days before Burlat), uniform (18 May in 1998 and 2000; 20
May in 1999) and hangs fairly well on tree.
Fruit. Large size (9-10 g); slightly depressed-spheroid, symmetrical. Skin: thin with red color,
uniform and shiny dark-red overcolor (blackish at full maturity) extending to 90% of surface.
Flesh: pinkish, medium-poor firmness, «Burlat), juicy, typically sweet taste (>15°brix) with low
acidity «4 gIl malic acid). Peduncle: medium-Iong, average thickness. Stone: average size.
Field Performance. Medium-early cropping (year 4-5), medium-high, steady yielding, bears
well on spurs and one-year-old wood, medium-low susceptibility to cracking in rainy years,
especially in pedunde area (max: 20% cracking in 1997).
Overall rating. promising self-fertile cultivar because of its extra-early (2-4 d ahead of Burlat)
uniform (one-run picking) ripening, attractive fruit (shiny dark-red skin) appearance and large
size. Despite its soft fiesh, it hangs well on tree.

Sweet Early®Panaro 1 and Early Star®Panaro 2

Ripening date in days' difference to Burlat (22 May)

SWEET EARL y® Panaro 1*

Avg. Dates 1998-2000

o +1 +2 +3 +4 +5 +6 +7 +8

Early Lory®Earlise'

EARL y STAR® Panaro 2*

Brooks*

EARLY STAR ® Panaro 2*
Origino Bigarreau Burlat x Stella compact crossed in 1983. The original seedling, DCA BO
83.705.001 (G25), was selected at Vignola (Modena Province) in 1990-1992 and assessed
from 1997 to 2000 in Selection I1fields of CRPV-DCA at Monteleone (Forli Province, Azienda

DCA - UNIVERSITY OF BOLOGNA, ITAL Y 2
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Bonandi Holdings), at Savignano Sul Pan aro (Modena Province, Azienda Quarlieri Holding,»
and at the Azienda Zanetti Holdings at Castrocaro (Forli Province).
Tree. Very vigorous, upright rootstock habit, slight feathering, st;mdard cropping h:1bit. Se!f-
fertile.
Bloom. rnedium-early, steady ano average extent.
Ripening date. Early and uniform: tl-e days post· 3urlat.
Fruit: very large (9-11 9), symmetrical, depressed cordifOiill. Skill: lhin, red wilh dar-reJ
overcolor (bhckish at full maturity). Fles/r pink, blushecl near stonc, vcry firm, average flavor-
taste traits. Pedunc/e: medium-short, large. Slone: mediulll-lJrge.
Field performance. Under standard conditions, initial cropping is medium-Iate (>year G1) and
yield is average in comparison to other self-fertile cultivars. Howevcr, with scmi-dwmfing
rootsocks and proper pruning in training, Le. summer cutting, bending and arching of shools
and branclles, Early Star® has shown good yields by year 4. In rainy yoms, flllits h;:¡vG

medium sLlsceptibility to cracking, especially in the arical area (nwx: 30% cracking in 1991-
1998).
Overall rating. Its value resides in its being an early ripener at Li time when there ar·] n'o otller
prernium varieties.

Origino Thi::; selection is from a 1985 New Star x New Star cross. The originlll soe(flill~l. l)CA
BO 85.705.001 (C9), was selected at Vignola (Modena Piovincc) in 1980-1092 and h;:¡ becn
lInder assessment since 1997 in Select!on 11fields of CRPV-DC/\ at Monloleono (t-or!i
ProvinG8, Azienda Bonandi Holdings) and at Savignano Sul Panaro (MoJena PrO'lincI¡,
/l.zienda Quartieri Holdings).
This iS a self-fertile selection whose value resides ill its m(;dium-ear!y ripening (same date as
Celeste® Sumpaca*). The tree is rr:ecliurn vigolCus with compact-likr, serni-spur Ilabit, eculy
il iÍtial cropping and good, steady yields. The íruit is notewortlly for ils b!AcI~s:dn al fulllllé¡lurily
with good size (9 g), firm flesh, optimum flavor, very aromatic. Pedunclr> is mcclium·short éllld
the stone is very small.

0:'9in. 1984 free-pollination of Burlat. Tlle original seedling, DCA 80 84.703.003 (F2:J), was
selected at Vignola (Medena Province) in 1990-1992 and assessed from '1997 to 2000 in
Selection 11fields of CRPV-DC/\ at Monteleone (Forll Province, Aziondil Oon;:¡r-r!i ~loldings)
and at Savignano Sul Pallaro (Modena Provincc, Azienda Quartieri HuldiílC~).
Tree. Medium-high vigor, standard, semi-upright habit. Self-fertile.
Bloom. Early, diffuse, steady.
Ripening date. Medium-early (10-12 days after Burlat), uniform (1 June in 1998 and 2000; 3
June in 1999); Hangs on tree well.
Fruit. Large size (10-12 g); heart-shaped, symmetrical. Skin: medium-thin, red with bright,
uniform purplish-red overcolor covering 90% of surface area, tending to darkish red at full
maturity. Flesh: pinkish, medium firmness (semi-firm), very juicy, good quality, sweet (16-

DCA - UNIVERSITY OF BOLOGNA, ITAL y
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18°brix) with good acidity level (7-8 gIl malic acid). Pedunc/e: long, average thickness. Stone:
medium-Iarge.

Field performance. Early initial bearing (year 3), high, steady yields, crops well on spurs and
year-old wood. In rainy years, fruit is susceptible to average cracking, especially in the basal
peduncle area (max: 30% cracking in 1999).
Overa" rating. Its value resides in its medium-early (same as Giorgia), uniform ripening and
attractive appearance of fruit (shape, color, size). Over the years, its high-yielding has never
been to the detriment of fruit size, even without yield dormant pruning/fruit thinning. Thanks to
a cropping that is unifromly distributed along limbs and in the basal area of year-old shoots as
well as a long peduncle, harvest yields have always been very high.

Ripening date of Grace Star* and Blaze Star* in days to Burlat (22 May)

+6 +7 +8 +9 +10 +11 +12 +13 +14 +15 +16

Avg. Dates 1998-2000

Brooks*

Celeste ® Sumpaca*

. BLAZE STAR*
Origino 1985 Lapins x Durone compatto di Vignola crosS. The original seedling, Selection DCA
BO 85.721.006 (E8), was .selected at Vignola (Modena Province) in 1990-1992 and assessed
from 1997 to 2000 in Selection 11 fields of CRPV-DCA at Monteleone (Forll Province, Azienda
Bonandi Holdings) and at Savignano Sul Panaro (Modena Province, Azienda Quartieri
Holdings).
Tree. Medium vigor, broad canopy, many feathers, standard bearing. Self-fertile.
Bloom. Intermediate date, diffuse, steady.
Ripening date. Intermediate at 14-16 days after Burlat (same as New Star, Le. 5 June in 1998
and 2000; 8 June in 1999); hangs well on tree.
Fruit. Average size (8-9 g), heart-shaped. Skin: average thickness, red with uniform, shiny
dark red overcolor covering entire surface. Flesh: pinkish, average firmness, good sugars (16-
18°brix)/acids (8 gil malic acid) ratio. Peduncle: average length and thickness. Stone: average
size.
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Field performance. Very early initl31 cropping (year 2-3); high, steady yielding. Fruit sizp.,
which is medium-Iarge in the first cropping years (>9 g), may subseqllently dirninish bocause
of excessive fruit-sets; this is why annual dormant prllnillO is Í1ilrort21nt frorn year 4-5 on. In
rainy years, frllits have a low susceptibility to cracking (max: '10% in 1997-1990); hélngs well on
tree.
Overall rating. Its value is in its high yie!d potential, fairly good fruit quality and sizc, ripcning
when NGW Stm docs, and is far less susceptible to cracking than the lattor.

Origino 1985 Lapins x Burlat cross. the original seedl:¡19, DCA BO 135.723.002 (11")), W;:IS

selected at Vignola (Modena Province) in 1990-1992 llnd assessed flom 1097 (o ~~OOin
Selection 11fields of CRPV-DCA at Montcleone (Forll Province, Azbnda Bon¡:¡ndi Holding:-;)
and at Savignano Sul Panaro (Modena Province, Azienda Ouartieri Holdings).
Tree. Medium-high vigor, standard habit tending to broad, \)ood fcathming. Self-fcrtile.
Bloom. Intermediate date, diffuse, steady.
Ripening date. Intermediate at 16-18 days after Burlat, uniform (7 June in 1998 ~I)(I 2000; 9
June in 1999); hangs very well on tree.
Fruit. Large size (9-11 g), heart-shaped, symmetrical. .'J/(in: average Uíiclmess, shiny uélrk Icd
witll uniform blackish overcolor covering entire surface anrl it has a slight gré1i!lincss (most
evident when over-ripe). Flesh: red, very firm (comparable to tlle traclitiúnal "duroni" fruits),
average jlliciness, fine texture, oplimum quality, very sweet (>18"brix) and good llciclily t 1-8 \J/I
malic acid). Peduncle: medium-Iong and lhic::. Stone: rnedium-Iarge.
Field performance. Early initial cropping (year 3) high, steady yielding on both spurs élnd
year-old shoots. In rainy years, fruits llave shown almos! no susceplibilily lo cracking (011 a pJr
willl olhers like Adriana and Sé.lm).
Overall rating. Its value is in its ovc:r2!! packnge of traits-sclf-fertile, mcdium ripener with
overall performance comparable to the besl se!f-fcrtiles as to tree ano lo Ihe traditiollal Vignola
"duroni" cultivars as to fruit traits with tlle extra of almost total tolernnce lo cracking. Tlle
uniformly distrubuted fruiting along the limbs and yoar-old basal shoots mCJns hlgh h3rvest
yields. Oplimum lree hang retention means that Il8rvesting can be extended over (.l wcok or
more with Black Star*.

Origino 1985 Lambert compact x Lapins crosS. The original seedling, DCA BO 85.710.009,
was selected at Vignola (Modena Province) in 1990-1992 and assessed from 1997 to 2000 in
Selection 11fields of CRPV-DCA at Monteleone (Forli Province, Azienda Bonandi Holdings), at
Savignano Sul Panaro (Modena Province, Azienda Quartieri Holdings) and at tlle Azienda
Zanetti Holdings at Castrocaro (Forli Province).
Tree. Medium-high vigor, habit tending to broad, semi-spur fruiting. Self-fertile.
Bloom. Medium-Iate, diffuse, steady.

DCA - UNIVERSITY OF BOLOGNA, ITALy 5
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Ripening date. Medium-Iate, 22-24 days after Burlat.
Fruit. Medium or medium-Iarge (circa 8-9 g), depressed heart-shaped. Skin: thin, red,
uniform shiny dark-red overcolor. Flesh: red, good firmness, pleasing taste-flavor, proper
sugars (18-200brix)-to-acid (8 g(l malic acid) ratio. Peduncle is medium-short, thin. Stone:
average size.
Field performance. Very early initial cropping, high, steady yielding. Good tree hang; fruit of
average susceptibility to cracking in rainy years, especailly on sides (max: 40% cracking in
1998).
Overal rating. Noteworthy self-fertile for its semi-spur habit, fast initial bearing, good quality
fruits that ripen a few days before Lapins.

Ripening date of Black Star * and LaLa Star* in days' difference to Burlat (22 May)
+18 +19 +20 +21 +22 +23 +24 +25 +26

AvgDates 1998-2000

New Star

DCA ~O 85.725.007

DCA80 85.725.007
Origino 1985 Lapins x Lapins crosS. The original seedling, DCA BO 85.725.007 (E33), has
been under assessment since 1997 in Selection 11 ftelds of CRPV-DCA at Monteleone (Forli
Province, Azienda Bonandi Holdings) and at Savignano Sul Panaro (Modena Province,
Azienda Quartieri Holdings).
This self-fertile selction's main value lies in its late ripening date (same as Lapins), average
tree vigor, upright habit, slight feathering, medium-early initial cropping, good, steady yielding,
large-sized fruit (9-11 g) with bright red skin color and shiny dark-red overcolor, average flesh
firmness, and good taste-flavor, medium-Iong peduncle and medium-small stone.



VICTOR(R!: A SEMI-DWARF CHERRY ROOTSTOCK FOR DRY CONDITIONS
~~ "ATTI.\"~J.4

••• \. Ballisliui, 1;. Balli~lilll.
\ 1.,11 !S.lIIISIIIII dull (jllht:ppC:

\ 1,1(·,lIl11lafU. 1':0.' - -t 7IJ2(1 \1,lIllll;lilll di
1:-lll all Info(ú' v i vai ball i sIl ni. COIl1
\V\VW vivaibaltisllni com••• InCrot.ludiul)

•
l he "llullISIIIH ,1011.liluseppe' nurselV annuallv !lw,lllccs mOle Ih,1I1·1 1UIllton rnut trces

rlh)tshH.:k,S, II1Iough II\ll.:fOpropagalHHl, .1I1ll)llg whlch ~lh()llL1 mdhHl .He dlcm' l"Otltsto..:ks.~olJ in

l 'luope amI 111the Mcditcrr:U11Oallarca. The lIlusery ¡lho cxpcrtlnentatlOn \Vllh new cherrv varíetles amI
lOobtod,. rlll! 1n".,1ullportunt goals 01' Ihesc sclectlOns are lo "blam dwurf 1O(}lsl()c~sand cultivars
Ihat produce large rnul ¡md abl1llthUlt prodllcllon.••••
:VIMlcri,,1s lIOtl rnclholl

rlllS work rcpols on Ihe pcrll'III"'IKC ,,1' Viclorj{) IDr growlh alld pr<>dllcllOnIrallS of cv Lapms,
comparcd IO.J control roolstock. nu.: Ir¡al Slaoled in 1')') 1-')·, \V.nlcl all'csena, Forli ,alkv .ltaly, in a
povalc larm wllh dav, no¡, UTIgalcdsmi. Planl' ,,1' ev. 1.••1'''.' .,ere !!mttcd on Viclorj{)and Ihe lollowmg
lOolstoá. I1scd as control s: CAll (,P. SLI>.J. 1vt\XMA 14.)0. Cült" Victor·t<) I'lantmg dislances "ere
5.5 ~·I 5 1II(planlS 'hal.

Tlte vIgum ()f Ihc plants grulied un "VldUf"")", '" ~l)lIlpurcd to ollter rootstocks \Vas, ••fter Ihe
oih Yl',lI uf g,ralling, allloug the JUosl scan:t; wllh a lnmk sl:dion or 126 cm.:!, \vhidl is ccrtalnly lo"v i1'
comparcd to SL t¡4 wlueh 111Id un average oi" 1·1'1cml. ,\uolher Ifleresting charactenstic uf Victorll)
",olstod. is the OCClllITellCCo! suckers, l1Iore prescnt inlhe other roolstock (e s. CA136P). Total vield
(19'J7-2(X)() "f ev. l.apius grafted (ln "Vi"torJl)" gave Iltc Itige,t \Vllh 31 Kg/pluul, MaxMA and CA13
produce 2M and 25 Kg/plant respedivcly, whole L'oH ulId SL 64 had lhe lowest yields (17 and 18
respccllvclv). Aw,ther oUIslaudll.g duaetcflstic o! "Vidor)l)" ISlo <':()!I1bnccItigh vlclds with lurge liuit
si..:e 0,6 g ti,,; lurgest averuge vallle IccOlded), <In IInportant rC'll1isite túr modcrn horticolture.

• Re"uth

•••• DIs~u •• ioo• Our experiment showcJ Ihc good agrl)llOme p.:rtonnancc: uf "VictorJ\)>>nx,tslock
lúr chcrry pro,luclllln, of cv Lupms gave Ihe highest yiclds, and the prodllccd largest
fruits when glUllcd <)11VictorlY fl)otstock. Ou1' dalli llgrcc with prceviol1s work carried
out wl1h rootstock diffc:rellt hybrid se1t:ction 01'Pnllllls tlvillm and Pnmlls spp. with
,htli.:lc:nt dwarliug ¡¡l"liIV aud vallelies (llllllat el, Slella, De Vignola, ami Van).ln
particular S. Sun:;avllu el a/ (20()! ) slllJwed that "VietorW" induce a very car!v Irult set
ami e'pcclilJly high IUlt IHlKlullO!l"olllpan:d to ol!tl:r nx,l:;tocb. In ,hJli.:rcnt trial Albcrtini
A <'1,,/ showeJ Ihe Iugh vd.! aud adaplahihlv lu ,hlfcleut soll dunat.: cO!ldllio!l' ,,1'
Vieto!lIi, <.!specially iu Soutb lIalv l••",,,lll)us. T'¡"rélúiC, (JIU d:11liconlilTIllhe suiLlbilitv
01 Viclor)\) as scnudwarl;ng ",ulstoek túr ch,,"y product"", Il1lngh density urchanl~,
b"th in North aud SUUI!tltaly couditiOlL'.

•••••••••• Victo¡® tissllc cuHure propagation

•••••

-'711211Martonmo di Ccsena (FO) Via Calcinaro 1265
te1.115-t7382122 fax 05 ..•7639315

E-lIuúl: microvitro(~libero.it

I

Cumulated
Trunk cross crop

sectional area (Kg.)(1997- Fruit Weight
Rootstocks cm2 (2000) 2(00) (gr.) (1997-2000)
CAB 6P 128 25 7,5
coa 137 17 6,9
MAXMA 14 115 28 7,1
SL 64 149 18 7,4
i-· '.,;¡' -.\ .... "

:m T"""---~--'---~-:--~--:-:---'-""",-""--"",,,,,""""''''''''~-~T7.8
7.6
7,4
7).
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6,4

150
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o

Fruol _ (!7 ) ('99,.200))_ Tr...-. cr~ ~ .'G8 cm2 (2(0)) _~ C1op(Kg X1!f97-2000)

Laplns var1ety on 6 dllTerents rootstocks

CA86P Col! MAXMA 14 SL64 VlctOt

Ch,'rrv trec on Viclo¡@ r()OlsloCk, ') years 01,1
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Yield efficiency of sour cherry 011 10 sites in
Denlllark alld Swedell

Introduction
In Denmark, warm winlers, early blooming dates and large yield varialions of Stevnsbaer sour chemes have be en dominating
during lhe last deeade. Inlhe "me period Colt has replaccd Prunus avium as Ihe prefcrred roolslock.
The actual reasons for the orten poor yields on rootstock Col! are not kno\Vn, but reduced fruit set abilily and a lack t)f winter
hardiness may bolh be involved. The berry size of Stevnsbaer is only around 3 g and many flowers of good quality are needed to
obtain high yields.
The aim of lhis study \Vas to investigate the floral mortality and yield efficiency of Stevnbaer on 7 Danish and 3 Swedish sites.

Metbods
All trees had be en planted in lhe early 1990s aud trained as spindle trees. 12 representative trees were selecled on each of lhe 10
sites. In Mareh 2000, stem eross seetional area (CSA) and erown volumes were measured, and the number of well-developed
spurs per tree was estimated. Finally, a total of 480 spurs and 480 annual shoots were sampled for bud disseetions. Yields were
recorded in August by mechanieal harvesting.

Photo l. Branch with high floral bud mortality. Stevnsbaer on rootstock Colt.

Results and discussion
Flower bud disseetions under microscope showed mortality rates of annual shools between
20 and 82 percen!. On all sites the mortality \Vas smaller on short SpUTS(Table 1).
Surprisingly, samplings throughout the winter indicated lhat a night frost temperature of
only minus 9 °C in December 1999 caused the severe damage to the flo\Ver buds. Probably
the mild period preceding this frost was the actual reason for the frost damages. Despite two
ofthe Swedish sites had the highest bud mortality, the yields were quite high in $weden
(Table 1). Comparing all orchards, significant correlations between floral mortality and
yield did not "isl. However, within both tlte Danish sites (r2=-0.39···) and the Swedish
sites (r1=-0.42·), floral mortality and yicld per tree were ncgatively correlated. In general
lhe fruit set must have been higher on the Swedish sites.
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Figure l. The rclationship bctween spur fonnarion and yield. Sour cheny 00 rOQtstock Colt.

1. DCllcker and T.B. Toldam-Andersen
lñe Royal Veterinary and Agricultura! tJninrsity.
Deparlment of Agricultura! Sciences. HorticlIlture
C0pcnhagen, Denmark

rabIe 1. Crowll volume, slcm crOS!; sectional area. noral hlld nUJltality 30(1 yidds on 10 c;om chruy
sites. Stevnsbaer 00 rootstock Colt.

The average tree crown volume and yields varied strongly on the lO sites in 2000 (Table 1).
There was a positive correlation between tree size and yield (Table 2), but the relationship
between number of SpUTSper tree and yield was stronger (Figure 1, Table 2). Perhaps trees
having a good light penetration into the canopy achieve and maintain increased lIumbers of
well-developed spurs alld a higher fruit set ability.
In Stevnsbaer, terminal buds are always vegetative buds, but leaf buds may also be formed in

lateral positions on the longer annual sh'lots in yeETSof good vi~or. So, a good spur fom,ation
may also be tlte result of a reduced growing rate where spurs develop from many lateral bud
positions from tlle previous year.
Recordings during the next ye.rs 011 the same 120 selected trees m.y improve our knowledge
about the relatiollships betweell tree growth, spur fom,ation, flower mortality and fruit set

¡Site

-----crown v¡¡r.---g¡emCS"A
(m3) (cm')

March 2000 March 2000
Denmark:
1. Ume 11.7 47.5
2. Holeby 16.6 65.5
3.0ure 15.8 68.3
4. Skrelsker 12.8 72.8
5. Slagelse 20.5 96.4
6. Sydlangp.lafld ".1 54.6
7. Vissenbjp.rg 23.2 73.0
Sweden:
8. Puka~k 19.4 74.4
9. Trensum 19.0 70.1
10. Brekne·Hoby 11.5 51.3
LSD (P-O 05) 30 8.7

-!'l"ral mortalfiy l%l __ o

Vlerd~
Shools Spurs (kgllree)

March 2000 Augusl2000

36 12.1

I46 10 25.3
51 5 14.0
20 35.1
21 O 36.8
23 1 15.4
62 19 20.7

82 27 26.8
42 7 56.9
83 30 40.5
11.5 9.0 7,0

Photo 2. Branch \\ollh low Ilqral bnd mortality. Slevnsbaer on roolstock Colt.

Tahle;. (,melation cocmcienls ofSI'!'vnsbaer sour cherries from 10 different siles.

Yield (kgltree) Spurs StemCSA

Spurs (noltree) 0.64'" 1 0.32'"

StemCSA (cm) 0.32'" 0.51'''

Clown vol. (m') 0.29'" 0.56'" 0.71'"

AckMwltdRtmenlS!
lbl! prt::;tT't study •.••·a~ made possible thrIJugh rundings from The Danish Minis!ry 01 rt-.od.
Agric1Jl~ur~ :md F¡~h"!ri~.
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Danish Institute of Agricultural Scienc~s

Incompatibility between eighteen SWéet cherry ()
cultivars and nine different rootstocks o .1--- ••••••••••.••• ~Ic._ ••,O"',._III"Hodk __ .R-...dICenI"AII ••••.• ~fO.ln2An6.w.o.-.,.......e..,..H~ .•

---~-------------------'---'-------------'-"--'---'---._-- - ----_._._-_._._._ ...•- ---_ .._. _._-_._-_._------ . ........~~._.~.~.~~.~--~--~--~'--1Introduction
The most common procedure in DenIl1al1lwhen planning a new orchard. is ID choose a rootslock either by convictioo. tradition ':r by CCr isideralions regarding dlmatic 01' edaphlc growtng
condition. The rootstocks are seldorn, if ever, chosen because of superior compatible IMIh!he cultivar 01' suitability lo !he orcllil. j syste¡, '01' ~;hlch !he comblnallon Is i~. .
In !he present triaI we investigated !he compatibility of a broad range of sweet cherry cu!tivars and rootstocks usad by Oanish Ir_1: growe,"S.The alm of !he fria! was lo ~ 011' knowtedge"
of whlch oombinaIions are successful lo avoid Iow productivity and Ioss of trees due lo Incompatibility. Ultimately, we also wanled lo ider.tify candidates for further studles d lile " ' .
~~ex.· . "::'..,;",

Materials and method
• The 18 cIIeny cultivars induded in !he triaI have all perfonned wellln !he field.

, .. RooIstocks incIuded were chosen lo represenl !he serni-dwafing lo vigorous range. Massard was used as !he vigorous rootslock. CoIt. Weiroo! 10and DAN 6 were used as semi-vigorous.
Gisela5, Weitoot 158 and DAN 12 as semi-dwarfing rootstocks. DAN 13 and DAN 17, which are both dwarfing rootsIocks. were used as irterstocks onIy.~.,. ',' .' .

CompIIIbIIty 01 tingltllld doIIblt grafII 01 __ chtni".

-6_8
Dlscussion '.";,
~ between dwaIIing rooIsIDcks and
scians of sweet cherry is no! aneither-nor-
~ ~ a d4¡greeof accepIanceon
bOUl sides, ~ wI pIWl!Ilt one 01' boIh from
<Mt11; ~.1he streS$!ha1is put on a linion (i
a·.aw,t rootstockd Iow compatibilily often .
leacIsID preIIIéIIISeIy dead. Bu! lile lime al

;: l11QItaIkyIs" llIi predicIabIe and C8(I happen
.' '~'1he flrstmonlh ar aliar a deCadeWilh

. ' ~The resUll$préSflnt8cfln 1he.~m theI=tyAlSUt pera, tWld1he
~~of r.an of COIJS8 chance~~ •• next decade. . .....' ,'" .,,- ' .

....
~7.a
'2.1
~1.3...,
4l.2
4t.7
41,1
18,0
18,7,.~
".9"..m
29.2
20,3

GroftIngl wIth cultlvtr 'NtwIII(
2•••••••• _

l
··---.._..-..._.------ _-._.-.~..-...."1

Conclusion
Among Ihe tesled. varieties and rootslocks. Ihere are many pot,:,lial combinations, 'J
whlch can be usad in further sludies 01 incompatibility among sweet cheny vaneties
aod useful rootstocks. f>s completely incompatible combination 'Newstar' on Weiroot
158 can be used compared to!he compatible combination 'Sam' on Weirool158 and
as a semi-a>mpalible combinalion 'Stella' or 'Lapins' on Weiroot 158 can be usad .
• _-_-_ ----.---.-_ .• __ -_____ __ .• ,. .• 0- __ . _

Rtlerenc"
iutey.HB 19540warfedr(l¡~Tf"'0:lm0It~!yf'rnl,lOo'lÓ'll'l(R~"""'crl'8)
W..tlsIN.'-O IlOONy,t4f 1~ OIerntt c~~, P~IItIdu.n CABInWNklnII,lI(
OttI'llf,RJ.lI10 (hftl(,l~ rlMlF_l~_lOflÓ)tl

1·CoI;2-CII.~JoDt.N8.5-DNl12;&o~Nt7.
••••• 104;7.PMIM; •• P.IMUII" ••IIntiX:l;•• WWoottO; W-Wto
.~11.WWOlJtI58,''''WI5S.~:I.}oa.. •••s:,,,"
a....&"~.I~[)Nftl"~IfIdIs-OAHllM
~AI""b:b_~OII~
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Introduction
Rain-induce j cracking 01 sweet cherries is a serious problem that results in
large crop losses at harvest (Figure 1). The mast widely held view is that
cracking is caused by the direct absorption 01 rainwater through the Iruit
skin. Several calcium compounds, including calcium chloride (CaCI,), have
been evaluated as orchard sprays to reduce cracking, all with inconsistenl
results.
A method which intermittently applies a
CaCl, solution lo Irees dunng a rain evenl
has been reported to significantly reduw
rain-induced Iruit cracking (Flore el al ..
1997). In addition, rain exclusion trte
covers have been reported to significantly
reduce cracking in wet years.

Research Objectives

Figure 1: Rain-lnduced
fruit cracking

to quantify the effectiveness 01 tree covers on rain-induced fruit
cracking and quality

to determine the efficacy 01 misting calcium chloride on trees dunng
penods 01 rain on lruit cracking and quality

to quantify the cost benefit aspecls 01 covenng cherry trees in Ihe
Niagara Peninsula

Materlals and Methods
In 1998, a three-year Sludy was eslablished in
a commercial sweel cherry orchard In Jordan,
Onlano. Single-tree replications 01 PrunlJs
avium cv. :>Yandalay'= on Mazzard roolslock,
planled in 1989 al a spacing 01 5.5 x 5.5 m,
were trealed within a 2.5 ha orchard block.
Treatmenls included:

intermittently misting trees with a 0.5%
(wlv) CaCl, flake solution applied using
overhead micro-spnnklers during rainlall
evenls Ihree weeks belore harvesl;

covering trees Nilh 6 mil plaslic, and;

un-covered :>'Control'= Irees.

Figure 2: Calcium
chloride rnisting system
witt: ril:l: gauge (lnsert)

The CaCl, (madified alter Flore et al 1997) "quipmenl
ronsisted 01 a dala logger/rontroller and bll •.e pun',:, powered
by a 12V battery and solar panel. A rain y;lUge and relative
humidity and temperalure sensor, both posilioned 2 m above
Ihe ground, were connecled to Ihe dalalogger. A 455 L
poIyelhylene slorage lank conlained the CaCl, solulion (Figure
2). When 0.1 mm 01 rain had lallen, the datalogger
automalically triggered Ihe pump lo sprinkle CaCl, solution
over Ihe canopy 01 !he designaled trees for 10 mino lIno further
rain lell wllhin 30 min., Ihe syslem was rese!. II however, a
ralnlall evenl conlinued lor longer lhan 30 min., Ihe CaCl,
solution would be applied wllh each addilional 0.3 mm 01 rain.

Covers were inslalled 3 lo 4 weeks alter bloom and remained
until shortly alter harvest (Table 1). The plastic was supported
using a modified greenhouse structure (Diagram 1 & 2 and
Figure 3) wllh Ihe lollowlng overall &truclural dimensions: height
5.5 m; arch eave wldlh 5.4 m; ground to arch: 4.3 m, distance
between arches: 60 cm, dislance betwaen support posts: 6.1m.

OI~I~ 1: Pe,~lIve
Y!8W01COvellrlg Itructur.

o.agram 2: FrOflI 1118"" of
COVfltll~ sllucture
Helghl '" 5.5 m

I -_

~
' D>.•• ;••. .,.:~ •

• ,..•••.•.!~ ••• ~, ,1Mti.-'~ .,., .

¡ :.\~ ,.•._

Figure 3: Treecoverl
Installed ap¡.¡roximattlly
4 w"kl before har"8SI

\\aI.lUl.llK.\1
\lJ,,,"1.\ lit"
{Ol'.'( 11

Agnc IJltur,~and
Agri-Food Canada

Results
In one oul 01 Ihree years, fruil cracking lrom covered
reduced by 90% (P=O.OOI) in companson wilh untreated S (F!m[e 4). In
conlrast, CaCl, did not significantly reduce fruit cracking. FlIIII!"Trom CaCl,
treated trees were significantly smaller and had significantly lower percenl soluble
solids in one 01 Ihe Ihree years (P=O.OI) (Table 2). There were no significanl
Irealmenl effecls on Iruil surface colour in any 01 Ihe years (data nol shown).

Are Tree Covers Economical?
A simple greenhouse-type slructure ...

l' has a minimal number 01 within-row posts, and no walls

~ has a simple removablelrelractable clear plastic-covered
rool

l' is only used (rovered) lor about 4 to 6 weeks prior to
harvest

~ has very low maintenance and operating costs

II Ihis type 01 greenhouse ...

~ is amortized over a 25 year period at 6% interest

~ has trees planted at 3.5 In x 5.5 m spacing (519 tha"; 210 I
acre")

~ has trees producing 25 kg 01 lruiVtree/yr at $3.00Il<g (gross)

~ reduces cracking losses by 20% annually

Based on lhese assumptions, lhe greenhouse slruclure would have lo casI no
more Ihan $10m" ($100 K/ha).

Factors Ihat would improve payback are combinalions of higher value cherries,
more cropping conslstency, or using Ihe slructure lor olher purposes.

Summary
This sludy indicales lhal Iree covers provided Ihe greatest prolection against rain·
induced fruil cracking in companson wilh leaving trees uncovered or misting them
intermittently wilh CaCI,. The CaCl, Irealmenl inadequately controlled fruil
cracking and had a detrimenlal effect on fruil size and soluble solids, and possibly
trae health. A baseline level 01 cracking ranging from 3--12% benealh covers was
observed under covers indicating Ihal nol all fruil cracking is caused by rain. In
the future, methods lo reduce Ihe cosl 01 covering will be one practical approach
lo reduce lruil losses caused by rain·induced fruil cracking.

Talje 1. Sl1l1mary 01date trees were cOIered, 001 mistiro:Jsyslem
¡;;:til<lled,and har.esl date 01Vaodala 'e lrees.

001syslem ¡;;:Iil<lled
Har.esl dale

CoIe!S hsl~led 17·May 27-May
Days COIe!Sm pil(J lo har.esl 38 35

4-111

l-Jt.j

2·111

24-111

25-May
41

6-JUl
s...u

TaLola 2. Inftuence 01 troe cowrs and calcium chlonde rmstJOg on maril;etable frull.
a~ e 'mil Wf:ti ht. and frull soluble sohds % of ev. Vandala in 1998-2000.

Fruit solub'e solids
('lo

Percent marketa~e A...::rdgEt hult Slze

fn.il lb:! no.~ (,

Tr~tl1ltnt 1998 199'J 2000 1~J8 lW'J 2000
('...:mlro4 75.2 827 75.2 59 6. 68
Cú\otrs 832 88.2 83.2 b2 6.1 6,6

CaCI2 65.6 89.9 65.6 58 5.2 66

'988 ,,¡gy 2000
15.0 13.0 15.6
14,7 14.3 14.3

15,0 1'.6 14.2------------------_ .._--_ ..
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

In 1998, a three-year study was established in a mature commercial
sweet cherry orchard in Jordan, Ontario (43 011' N, 79 020' W). The soil was a
Vineland fine sandy loam series (Aquaic Hapludalf) of mainly lucustrine fine
sandy loam calcareous parent material with imperfect drainage (Kington and
Peasant, 1990). With the exception of the tree covers trp.éltment, single trees
replications of Prunus avium cv. 'Vandalay' on Mazzaid rootstock, planted in
1989 at a spacing of 5.5 x 5.5 m (330 trees' ha-\ were treated with: a) an
intermittent misting of a 0.5% (w/v) CaCb flake solütion (3.9 grams actual CaCI2'

r1 ; Dowflake Process Grade 77-80% Calcium Chloride, Dow Chemical Corp,
Fort Saskatchewan, AB) applied using one 24.1 l' h(1 pressure-regulated
overhead micro-sprinkler (Model >Dan= -Brown/blue), Netafim, CA) per tree
during each rainfall event within three weeks of harvest, or; b) covered with 6 mil
clear polyethylene plastic (AT Super D4-6, AT Plastics, Edmonton, AB; with a
measured light transmission of 76% and 4-yr UV stability). Treatments were
replicated four times in a randomized complete block design and an equal
number of untreated 'control' trees were used for comparison purposes. Trees
were trained to an open centre system, were not irrigated, and were maintained
by dormant pruning at a height of - 4.3 m.

The design of the calcium chloride misting system was modified after
Flore el al. (1997) and consisted of the following components: CR 1OX data
logger (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT), tipping bucket rain gauge (model TR-
525M, Texas Electronic, Dalias, TX), 12 VDC 22.7 L min-1 bilge pump (model
36680-2000 IT Jabsco, Guelph, ON), 455 L polyethylene :>torage tank (Model
E-100LEG, Equinox Industries, Winnipeg, MB), in-line pressure regulator
adjusted to 60 Kpa, modem (COM 200, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT) and
relative humidty/temperature sensor (Model HMP35C, Campbell Scientific,
Logan, UT) positioned 2 m above the ground. The logger, pump and sensors
were powered by a 12 VDC 650 marine cracking amps battery (Model 10-2499-8
Motomaster, Toronto, ON) connected to a 1000 W' m-2 solar panel (Model
MSX10, Solarex, Federick, MD).

Covers were installed of a total of four trees (the ncrth-west trees was
selected to serve as data collection) three to four weeks after bloom and

After 0.1 mm of rain had fallen, the datalogger automatically switched a
12 VDC Relay (model RSDC-DC-140-000, Continentallndustries, Mesa, AZ) to
trigger the pump to sprinkle CaCb solution over the canopy of the designated
trees for 10 mino If no further rain fell within 30 min., the system was reset. If
however, a rainfall event continued for longer than 30 min., the CaCb solution
would be applied with each additional 0.3 mm of rain. The logger recorded total
hourly rainfall, mea n hourly air temperature and relative humidity, the duration
and number of events of intermittent misting, mea n daily air temperature and
relative humidity, maximum and minimum air temperature, and percentage of the
day when the air relative humidity was greater than 95%.



Data collected annually included tree circumference at 30 cm above the
soil surface, total yield in 1998. Two main scaffold branches were randomly
selected each year from which all the fruit ( - 12 - 24 1) were harvested and
weighed. This sample was then graded into marketable fruit, and the
unmarketable classified into one of the following categories: fruit with minor
cracks less than 2 mm but acceptable for market, fruit with cracks greater than 2
mm, rot lesions, bird/insect damage, or inadequate maturity.

•.\
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remained until shortly after harvest (Table 1). The plastic was supported using a
modified double-poly plastic greenhouse structure (Westbrook Greenhouses,

Grimsby, ON) using galvanized metal 8.9 x 8.9 x 0.38 cm primary support posts,
2.5 x 5.1 x .21 cm upright arch support posts, 7.6 x 7.6 x 0.32 cm cross-beam
support posts, 2.5 x 7.6 x 0.21 cm arch support posts with the following overall
structure dimensions: height 5.4 m; arch width 5.4 m; ground to arch: 4.3 m,
distance between arches: 60 cm, distance between support posts: 6.1 m.
Primary support posts were anchored 1.2 m into the ground by a 30 cm diameter
concrete pier, and a 10 Kps metal cable fastened between the support post (at
the arch) and the ground by a screwanchor (Diagram 1, Diagram 2, and Figure
1).

Fruit size was estimated by dividing the total mass of the marketable fruits
by the number of fruit in the sample. Twenty sound fruits were then randomly
selected to determine fruit colour and soluble solids. Fruit colour was
determined using using a tri-stimulus colorimeter (Minolta CR-300, Minolta,
Toronto) by measuring colour on two opposite cheeks of the fruit, perpendicular
to the suture scar. Fruit chromaticity was recorded in the L*, a*, b* space co-
ordinates and the chroma (C*) and hue angle (ho) were calculated using the
method of McGuire (1992). Values are recorded using the CIE L*a*b system
where L* is the lightness factor ranging. Fruit soluble so!ids i,'leasured from a
composite sample of juice taken from the same twenty fruit sample and
measured using a temperature-compensating digital refractometer (Atago model
PR-100).

Data were subjected to analysis of variance using the GLM Proc
procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, N.C.). Percentage data were
transformed using the square root function. Percent data were square root
transformed for analysis beca use of heterogeneous variance (Snedecor, 1967).



The fruit bearing precocity of Vandalay is
high. Vandalay is a very early f10wering
variety, Van has a mid-season bloom date
and Hedelfingen is late flowering. The fruit
matures 10 days before Hedelfingen (at

The fruit bearing precocity of Tehranivee is Vineland). Fruit setting is very heavy for
high. Tehranivee is a late flowering variety, Vandalay, heavy for Van and medium to
comparable to Hedelfingen. Fruit setting is heavy for Hedelfingen. Vandalay is
very heavy for Tehranivee, heavy for Van maderately resistant to aphids, and
and medium to heavy for Hedelfingen. maderatt:!i'{ susceptible to bacterial canker
Tehranivee is moderately resistant to aphids (Pseudomonas spp.), cherry fruit fly
and bacterial canker (Pseudomonas spp.). It (Rhagoletis spp.) and brown rat, blossom
is moderately susceptible to cherry fruit fly ~ and spur blight (Sclerotinia spp.).
(Rhagoletis spp.) and brown rot, blossom ~~
and spur blight (Sclerotinia sPP.)..I!J.~ 00 00 00

1'".~
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NEW (SElF-FERTILE) SWEET CHERRY
INTROOUCTIONS

UNIVE~ITY HORllCULTURAL RESEARCH
;t:GU~l._H INSllTUTE OF ONTARIO

TEHRANIVEE

Origin & Braeding:
Tehranivee was bred at the Horticultural
Research Institute of Ontario, Vineland
Statian, Ontario. It arose from a single seed
from the cross of Van x Stella, made in
1-969. It was selected in 1982 and assigned
the advanced breeding selection designation
V690620. The selection criteria were fruit
size, productivity, resistance to rain-induced
splitting, attractiveness of the fruit, firmness
and flavour. The selection was sent to
Saanichton Research Station, B.C. in 1983
for virus-indexing and heat therapy. It was
received from that station in 1991, as virus
tested clone with the designation 01173-
11B2.

Tehranivee is a self-fruitful, mid to late
season, sweet cherry which matures after
Hedelfingen and Van. Tehranivee has an
upright growth habit, whereas Hedelfingen is
spreading. Tehranivee has heavy flowering
density, more than Hedelfingen. The flowers
are large, single-type and arranged in
clusters. The fruit is larger than Van and
Hedelfingen with mahogany skin and a flat-
round shape.

g .10
VANDALAY

Origin and 8raElding:
Vandalóy was bred at the Horticultural
Research Institute of Ontario, Vineland
Station, Ontario. It arose from a single seed
from the cross of Van x Stella, made in
1969. It was selected in 1980 and assigned
the advanced breeding selection designation
V690618. The selection criteria were fruit
size, productivity, resistance to rain-induced
splitting, attractiveness of the fruit, firmness
and flavour. The selection was sent to
Saanichton Research Station, B.C. in 1983
for virus-indexing and heat therapy. It was
received from that station in 1991, as virus
tested clone with the designation 01173-
10A1-06A1.

Vandalay is a self-fertile, early to mid-
season, sweet cherry which matures before
Hedelfingen and Van. Vandalay has a
spreading growth habit, whereas Van is
upright. Vandalay has mediu~ flowering
density, more than Hedelfingen which is
sparse. The flowers are large, single-type
and arranged in clusters. The fruit is larger
than Hedelfingen, wine-red and kidney-
shaped, whereas Hedelfingen has elongated
fruit with mahogany skin.

j.W. (BiII) Lay
Research Technidan - Cherries, Plums & Pears

4890 Victoria Avenue ~., P.O. Rox 7000
Vineland Station, Ontario, Canada 1.0R 2EO
(90S) 562-4141, Ext 129
FAX, (<)0,) \6LI4I \
f"mail ac1dre"5s Rl.a,,"@hrj() u~llrlph ra
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Cherry Training Systems:
Selection and Development
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Understanding
the tree

Cherry trees present three
significant challenges to an
orchard manager:
• Excessively vigorous

growth-Cherry trees are large
and vigorous. Without some
type of manipulation, they
produce long shoots with few
lateral branches. This trait
makes maintenance difficult
and limits fruit production.

• Dclayed fruiting-Pruning can
control a tree's vigor and
produce more branches that are
closer together. However,
pruning, especially dormant
heading cuts, tends to delay
fruit production in young trees

While the objectives of pruning
and tree training have changed
little over the years, the need for
attention to pruning and training
has increased dramatically. Pacific
Northwest cherry growers now
compete in a world market,
making fruit size and quality
increasingly important. In addi-
tion, labor is less available and
more expensive than in the past.
Trees must be easy to maintain,
and fruit must be of high quality
and easy to harvest. A good
training system pro vides a struc-
tural framework that will accom-
plish these goals.

by directing the tree's energy to
vegetative growth. With typical
heading cuts and standard
rootstocks, cherry trees rarely
produce a crop before the fifth
or sixth leaf. Moreover, any
other factor that increases tree
vigor, such as deep, productive
soils or over-fertilization, also
tends to delay the onsct of floral
initiation.

• Narrow crotch anglcs-
Cherry trees tend to produce
branches with narrow crotch
angles. These angles often are
weak and prone to bark inclu-
sioll, a condition in which bark
is trapped between the trunk
and the branch, preventing
layers of annual wood from
growing together. Splitting can
occur at these locations.
With the introduction of

dwarfing and precocious (early-
bearing) rootstocks (such as Gisela
5,6, and 12), some of the negative
characteristics of cherry trecs can
be altered. With these rootstocks,
it is possible to harvest a crop in
the third leaf. Tree size is con-
trolled more easily, and branches
naturally form at wider anglcs.
However, without proper manage-
ment and pruning, these trees may
produce smaller fruiL

Whatever the variety and
rootstock combination, annual
shoot elongation is imperative for

maximum fruit quality. The largest
and highest quality cherries are
rroduced at the base of the
previous season's growth and on
1- to 3-year-old spurs. Therefore,
the goal of an orchard manager
should be to grow an abundance of
new 10- to 12-inch shoots
throughout the tree while limiting
the number of old spurs.

Training system
options

There are many training
systems, both supported and
freestanding, that are used by
cherry growers around the world.
This publication describes three
commercially successful systems:
Steep Leadcr, Spanish Bush, and
Vogel Central Leader. Each has
strengths and weaknesses. Choos-
ing the right system depends on a
number of factors, including
growing conditions, variety,
rootstock, labor availability, and
management skills.

Consider carefully before
selecting a training system.
Understanding how various
factors interact with one another is
an important part of making the
right choice.
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Figure 3.-Vogel centralleader.Figure 2.-Spanish bush.Figure I.-Steep leader.

Spanish Bush
The Spanish Bush system

(Figure 2) produces a tme pedes-
trian orchard of very high density,
where the majority of fmit can be
harvested from the ground without
ladders. This is an advantage
where labor availability and cost
are of high concem.

It might be possible to use this
system with full-size rootstock on
poor soils, especially with highly
productive varieties (such as
Sweetheart). Generally, however,
with the good soils cornmonly
found in the Pacific Northwest, a
dwarfing rootstock is needed to
help control tree growth and vigor.

Without a precocious rootstock,
production is delayed due to the
extensive number of heading cuts
madc to establish the system's
framework. In addition, due to
small tree size, this system should
not be selected for frost-prone
locations.

Steep Leader
The Steep Leader system

(figure 1) is an adaptation of the
open vase system commonly used
by Pacific Northwest growers. It is
best suited for low- to moderate-
density orchards on full-size
rootstock. It is possible to produce
moderately large crops of large,
good-quality cherries by the
seventh or eighth leaf. However,
because this system usually is
used with trees grown on fuil-size
rootstock, production usually does
not begin until the fifth or sixth
Icaf, and trees generally are taller
than those trained with the other
two systems.

Vogel Central Leader
The Vogel Central Leader

(Figure 3) is a precocious system
of moderately high density that is
easy to grow and maintain. High
earIy yieIds are possibIe with this
system. Tree shape encourages
good light penetration throughout
the tree. Due to the single leader
nature of this system, a dwarfing
rootstock is necessary to heIp
maintain reasonable tree height.

2
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Table 1.-Appropriate uses o, various training systems.

Growing conditions* Spanish Bush

dwarf rootstocks only
ti'

Vogel Central Leader

dwarf rootstocks only
ti'

ti'

Steep Leader

Good soils
Poor soils
Frosty sites

Rootstocks and varieties*

Full-size rootstocks
Dwarfing rootstocks
Precocious varieties
Precocious varieties/dwarfing rootstocks

poor soils only
ti'

ti'

ti'

Characteristics of the training systcm

Requires higher management skills
Produces high early yields
Reduces harvest cosls

*A "ti''' indicatcs thc systcm is appropriatc.

Pruning and
training techniques

The developmental process of
these training systems uses the
following pruning and training
techniques.

Heading into
'.year.old wood

This cut stimulates the growth
of lateral branches and often is
used in the early developrnental
stages of cherry training systems
to force branching. Since heading
into young wood invigorates the
area around the cut, this type of
cut tends to delay fruiting. This
cut is used extensively in the
Spanish Bush and Steep Leader
systems.

Heading into older wood
This cut also encourages lateral

branches, but it lacks some of the
invigorating effects of cuts made
into l-year-old wood; therefore, it
does not delay fruiting to the same
degree. However, fruit buds
usually are removed with this cut,
reducing the crop. Heading cuts
into older wood often are used to
stiffen branches or remove down-
ward-hanging (pendant) wood.
This cut can be used in all three
training systems.

Stub or renewal cut
A stub cut is used to renew

fruiting wood in order to keep it
young and productive. There are
two types of stub cuts. In the first
type, an existing branch is cut
back to a poinl from 1 inch to
several feet of its origin in order lo
grow a new branch (Figure 4).

This cut is used when there are no
lateral branches capable of replac-
ing the current terminal. Existing
or adventitious buds grow frorn
the point of the cut, and a new
branch is selected. This cut is
common in all thrce systems to
maintain fruit quality and size.

,/;,,'/'
/ /

~~~- 1\-;-;;;;;:;/

Figure 4. - 5;tub cut with no lateral
branching.
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The second type of stub cut is

used most commonly in the Vogel
Central Leader system, but it also
can be used with the Steep Leader
system. If a lateral branch begins
to grow upright or simply is too
mature, it can be cut back so that
an existing secondary branch can
take over the terminal growth. The
primary lateral should be headed
to within several buds of the point
of origin of the secondary branch
(Figure 5).

It is important that the stub
consist of live wood and that the
secondary branch terminal (a) be
higher than the remaining stub (b).
This prevents vigorous vertical
woou from growing out of the
stub, and it keeps the secondary
nranch more horizontal and les s
vlgorous.

Brunner cut
The Brunner cut is a combina-

tion of two cuts used to control
tree vigor in young trees
(Figure 6). A heading cut is made
into a strong (temporary) vertical
branch (a) at the same time a
weaker (permanent) adjacent
branch is headed (b). The purpose
is to divert vigor away from the
weaker branch in favor of the
strong branch. The strong branch
then is removed completely in
midseason (e).

This procedure allows heading
cuts lo be made into permanent
branches without over-invigora-
tion, thereby reducing the poten-
tial for delayed fruiting. This cut
can be used in the establishment
years of the Steep Leader and
Spanish Bush systems.

/'>,,
,,'

/",,"
;01 ./ /

,/ \ ",~/
I , / /

I "","
"'~'" ,-- ..,.".~ .•.,,,:,,,..........

Thinning cut
Thinning cuts remove entire

branches at their point of origin
and tend to open the tree to better
light penetration. Thinning cuts
stimulate growth from a more
extensive region than heading
cuts. They also are less invigorat-
ing, so they are less prone to delay
fruiting. Thinning cuts are used in
all three systems.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Limb manipulation
Most varieties of cherries have

a very upright growth habit with
narrow branch angles. Therefore,
bark inclusion and subsequent
weak attachments can become a
problem. In addition, this growth
habit produces a tree base nar-
rower than the tree top, which
allows for poor light penetration.

{",, ', ', ,
, I

I I

" I
, I

I I

Figure 5.-Stub cut with lateral branching. Note
live buds 011 the stub ami the relative height 01
branch terminals "a" and cut "b."

Figure 6.-Brunner cut.
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To broaden the base and
strengthen limb attachments, you
must widen the crotch angles.
Besides improving light penetra-
tion, spreading helps reduce
branch growth and encourages
early fruit production (precocity).

To establish wide crotch angles
for the Steep Leader or Spanish
Bush systems, place a toothpick
between the trunk and a young,
3- to 4-inch shoot growing from
the trunk. Manipulate branch
angles while the tissue still is
green but after shoots have grown
to 3 or 4 inches in length.

In moist c1imates where the risk
of bacterial canker infection is
high, or to establish the proper
branch angle for the Vogel Central
Leader system, a c10thespin can be
used as a spreader. Attach the
clamp to the trunk and force the
shoot to establish at a 90-degree
angle.

There are several ways to
spread more mature branches.
With the Steep Leader and Vogel
Central Leader systems, young
branches are spread to a more
horizontal angle by tying them to

•••••••••

hop c1ips inserted in the ground. In
the Spanish Bush system, two
parallel wires usually are strung
on opposite sides of the row, and
branches are tied to the wires.

Summer pruning
Summer pruning can be used in

any of the three systems, but it is a
key cornponent of both thc Span-
ish Bush and Vogcl systcms.
Because sumrner pruning tends to
be less invigorating than dormant
pruning, it tends to encourage
precocity in young trees. How-
ever, with some system-variety-
rootstock combinations, it can lead
to overproduction, so it should be
balanced with dormant pruning
when necessary. In addition,
laterals that form following a
summer cut generally have
narrower branch angles.

Promalin
Instead of severe heading cuts,

which tend to delay fruiting,
cherry growers often use Promalin
to increase branching. Mix
Promalin with latex paint accord-
ing to label directions and apply to
l-year-old branches at the green

5

tip stage of bud developrnent. Por
best results, paint the entire region
of the branch where lateral s are
desired, not just the buds. It rnight
be necessary to remove a third of a
strongly growing branch to force
branching at the base.

Promalin works rnost consis-
tently in moderate to warrn spring
temperatures (daytirnc ternpera-
tures abovc 60°F). Prornalin is not
a requircd component of any of
these systems, but it can be used in
any system to increase branching
and precocity.

Scoring
Scoring is anothcr rncthod uscd

to encouragc branching. Scoring
can be uscd in any systern. Score
the branch to the depth of the
cambium just above a bud. Thc
cut should cxtcnd one-third to
one-half thc circurnfcrencc of the
branch. To assurc adcquatc
response on vigorous trees, you
must make a relatively broad cut.
A number of tools can be used; for
example, you can achieve the
desired effect by taping together
two hacksaw blades.



Spanish Bush

••

Spanish Bush
In the Spanish Bush system, numerous branches help to reduce tree

vigor, imparting a small trec structure and encouraging fast and easy
tree maintenance and harvest. Since tree size is small, light can pen-
etrate readily through a pcoperly pruned tree, encouraging high fruit
quality. In addition, high tree density provides high early yields.

At planting
¡
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Head whip.
Plant trees 8 to 10 feet apart in the row with 15 to 18 feet

between rows, depending on soil fertility, rootstock, terrain, and
equipment size. At bud break, head the whip 12 to 30 inches
above the ground, depending on the desired height of primary
branches and the presence of buds below the cut (a). Spread
developing shoots to obtain wide crotch angles. Encourage
strong tree growth.

First growing season
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Head primary branches.
Allow primary branches to grow 20 to 24 inches in length

before making these cuts so the branches will be strong enough
to respond with vigorous growth. Cut branches back to a height
of 6 inches above the cut made at planting (a). Cut all branches
at the same level. This is the only cut during the first growing
season.

".
'\... --_ .... ~.
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Continued-Fil"St grC)wingseason

a

Tie down branches
(optional).

By autumn of the first growing
season, secondary branches should
have grown 20 to 24 inches in
length. Run two parallel wires al
ground level, one on each side of
the tree row, and anchor them to
the ground. Tie down secondary
branches to the ground wires to
open and spread the tree (a). You
can remove the wire system by the
end of the second growing season.

Spreading is cspccially impor-
tant for upright variclics such as
Lapins.

a aa

•••••••••
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Head secondary branches.
If secondary branches have

reachcd 20-24 inches in length,
head them back to 10 inches
during bloom of the second
growing season (a). Otherwise,
wait until they grow to
20-24 inches long. Again, make
all cuts at the same level.

Second spring

7



Spanish Bush

••
Continued-Second spring
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a.-Head tertiary branches. b.-Thinfor light penetration.

•••
Head tertiary branches. •By late spring, tertiary •branches should have grown to
nearly 24 inches in length. Except •for center and horizontal
branches, cut back the new •growth to 10 inches above the
previous cut (a). Make all cuts at •the same level. Leave horizontal
branches unheaded so they can •produce fmiL Also leave center •branches intact to force a more
spreading growth habit. (They •will be thinned out after fruiting
begins.) •These are the last training cuts
made in the formation of the tree. •Pruning of the tertiary branches is
particularly important for upright, •poorly branching varieties such as •Bing and Lapins and for strong
rootstocks such as Mazzard and •Mahaleb. For naturalIy branching
varieties such as Sweetheart or •weaker rootstocks such as
Gisela 5, this final heading cut •might not be necessary. •
Thin tor good light •penetration. •At the same time, you might
need to thin some branches in •order to alIow better light penetra-
tion. Thin out vigorous, upright •branches while leaving weaker,
horizontal branches to fruit (b). •From now on, thin branches at
every pruning. •At the same time, discourage •strong tree growth. Reduce
fertilizer applications until the tree •begins to fruit so that new shoot
growth is les s than 2 feet long. ••8



•• Spanish Bush
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After harvest or dormant, at maturity ,

I

••••••••
a.-Renew fruiting branches. b.-Thinfor ligh! penetration.

Renew fruiting wood.
At maturity, secondary or

tcrtiary branches bccome perma-
nent scaffold branches. Fruit
devclops on weak, rencwablc
branches growing fram thc
pcrmancnt scaffolds. To maintain
fruit size, fruiting wood must he
renewed regularly. Stub back
about a quartcr of thc fruiting
branches each year so that in
4 years all fruiting wood is
rcnewcd (a).

This pruning normally is done
after harvest as a surnmer cut.
Howcver, depending on rootstock
and tree vigor, you might elect to
prunc during thc dormant scason
to cncourage growth, vigor, and
fruit size.

Thin for light
penetration.

Thin out branchcs in the inner
canopy that are intcrfering with
light pcnctration. Thin out vigor-
ous, upright branchcs whilc
leaving weaker, horizontal
branchcs to fruit (b).

9



Spmzish Bush
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Continued-After harvest or dormantr at maturity
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Head fruiting wood to
increase fruit size.

To reduce fmit load and
increase fruit size, head back long
fruiting wood after harvest or
during the dorrnant season (a).

Top and hedge the tree
annually in the autumn.

At maturity, top trees at 8 feet
and hedge them annually (b).
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a.-Headfruiting wood.
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5teep Leader
A moderate-density orchard is possible on standard rootstock with the

Steep Leader system. Each nearly verticalleader is treated as a separate
spindle producing young wood and high-quality fmil.

At planting

First dormant seaso"
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Head whip.
Plant trees 16 to 20 feet apart

in the row with 18 to 24 fect
between rows, depending on soil
fertility, terrain, equipment size,
and the manager' s skilllevel. At
planting, head the whip 30 to
36 inches above the ground, based
on the desired height of primary
scaffold branches (a). Use tooth-
picks or c10thespins to establish
wide branch angles (b).

Select leaders.
Select three permanent leaders

if in-row spacing is less than
20 feet. Otherwise, select four
well distributed leaders (a). Allow
leaders to grow nearly vertical.
You might wish to leave one or
two other leaders as temporary
branches, including vigorously
growing branches that would tend
to invigorate the tree if
removed (b).

Head leaders 2 to 3 feet from
the trunk to encourage branching
and establish a permanent bottom
whorl (b and e).

11

ll.---Select leaders.



Steep Leader
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Second dormant season or spring second leaf
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Choose secondary
branches that will
continue terminal
growth.

Select onc branch pcr leader to
serve as an extcnsion of the
perrnanent scaffold branch. Head
this branch approximately 2 feet
from its point of origin (a).
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{l.-Huid secondary branches.
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Continued-5econd dorrnant season or spring second leaf

••••••••

Establish a permanent
bottom whorl .

Select one outside secondary
branch per scaffold, and tic it to
horizontal in order to eslablish a
permanent bottom whorl (a).
Head these branches 2 lo :1feel
from their base (b).

a & b.-Establish a permal!ent
!Jo[{om IV/wr!.

13



Steep Leader
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Continued-Second dormant season or spring second .lea'
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Leave temporary
secondary branches to
divert vigor.

It might be necessary to leave
several temporary branches until
fruiting begins in order to control
overall tree vigor. Head these
branches at about 2 feet (a).

a.-Head temporary secondary
branches.

14



•• Steep Lellder

Dormant or spring pruning to maturity••
~
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Thin to weak wood.
Select smaller and wcakcr

wood as permanent branches.
Thin out very strong wood (a).

Leave branches unpruned to
encourage fruiting.

As the tree matures, lcavc
temporary branches unheaded in
order to encourage early fruit
production. Remove these
branches once the lree begins lo
fmil, and growth slows (b).

a.-Thin oul very slrong wood.

b.-Remove temporary branches.

15
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Steep Leader

Dormant or summer pruning at maturity

\

"""

Remove overly
vigorous branches.

Remove any branches with a
basal diameter greater than two-
thirds the diameter of the parent
branch (a). The biggest wood
should be at the bottom of the
tree. Keep in mind the idea of
"big, smaller, smallest" as you
work up the tree.

Renewwood.
Each leader should be treated as

an individual spindle tree growing
its own young wood. Since the
best quality cherries are grown on
young wood, favor it by stubbing
back one or two older branches
each year (b). This secondary
wood should be no more than
3 years old.

a.-Remove vigorous branches.

b.-Renew wood.

16
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Sleep Leader

Continued-Dormant or summer pruning at maturity

~ .

•

Maintain light paths .
Remove wood that is shading

lower branches in order to main-
tain quality production throughout
thc tree (a).

•.'
Remove pendant ""ood.

Pendant wood tends to overset
ami/or produce small cherries (b).

-'lIi

•
a.-Mainlain lighl paths. h.-Remove pendant wood.

17
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Sleep Leader

Continued-Dormant or summer pruning at maturity

See

,
1
\
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I

Maintain proper
tree height.

As the tree reaches maximuil1
height, prune the top back to weak
lateral s (a).

Reduce leader tips
to one shoot.

Single oul tips al the end of
main leaders (b). Also, where
adjacent branches are the same
size, remove one. This helps to
reduce shading.

,
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a.-Mailltain tree height. b.-Reduce leader tips to one
shoot.
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•• Steep Leader

~11!inued""'DOl"rnar'lt or summ., •..pruning at maturity
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I•••••••••••• Tip lower branches.

Tipping the Iower branches
reinvigorates this region of the
tree where vigor is hardest to
maintain, and helps to ensure
large cherries. Tip only what you
can reach from the ground with
Ioppers (a). The top rarely needs
to be invigorated, and tipping in
the top causes shading.

••

Maintain a pyramid
shape to the tree.

To encourage good light
distribution and high-quality fruit
throughout the tree, a pyramid
shape should be the goal of mature
tree pruning (b). Keep in mind that
branch sizes from bottom to top
should follow the pattern of "big,
smaller, smallest."

a.-Tip lower branches.

19



Vogel Central Leader
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Vogel Central Leader
By taking advantage of thc inherent centralleader naturc of a young

cherry tree, the Vogel Central Leader system requires little establish-
ment pruning. This factor, coupled with modest growth characteristics
and an intermediate planting density, helps to provide for high early
yields.

At planting

Head whip.
Plant trees 8 to 12 feet apart in the row with 15 to 18 feet

between rows, depending on soil fertility, rootstock, terrain, and
tractor size. At planting, head the whip 30 to 36 inches above
the ground, based on the desired height of the primary fruiting
branches (a).

20



•• Vogel Central Lellder

••i. First spring

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

See
inset

a

See
inset

Remove buds at bud swell.
As buds swell in carly spring, allow the lOp lwo buds lO

remain, while removing the next five lo six buds (a). This
procedure is intended to reduce Ieadcr competition and provide
for wider branch anglcs.

Establish branch angle.
Whcn the remaining lateral shoots have grown to 3 or

4 inches in length, attach a c10thespin at a 90-degree angle to
the trunk just above these shoots (a). Move the clothcspins to
thc shoot tip after 2 to 3 weeks to help keep the shool nat (b).
For adequate weight, use large plastic c10thespins rather than
wooden pins.

Moderatc growth help~ lo maintain a horizontal branch anglc.
For this rcason, generally avoid fertilizers until eropping bcgins.

At the same time, if both top buds grew, select the weaker
shoot to form the ncw leader and remove the other (e).

.,;~

b

a & b.-Spread shoots c.-Remove the stronger
shoot.

21
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Vogel Central Leader

Spring pruning, until maturity
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Continue training branches.
Hcad the leader only if its growth during the previous year

was greater than 32 inches (a). Treat the leader as in the estab-
lishment year. Keep the top two buds and remove the next
five to six buds (h). Apply clothespins to emerging shoots
(e and d).

Encourage branches to grow throughout the entire length of
the trunk in a spiral rather than allowing distinct whorls to
develop. As branches mature, maintain a greater distance
between the branches by thinning out those that are closely
spaced in order to provide for adequate light penetration (e).

e ;
.. \ - -::;:!-,-.::.;-:...-_-_ ~ . ,

b.-Remove buds. e.-Thin branches.

Thin emerging shoots.
Thin emerging shoots, if necessary, to provide for good light

distribution throughout the tree (a).

a.-Thin emerging shoots for light
penetration.

22



Vogel Central Leader

e
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Spring or summer, years 2 and 3

Maintain a dominant
terminal on all
lateral branches.

Pinch side shoots on
laterals (a).

Pinch back or remove vertical
shoots growing from primary
lateral s only if they are growing
within a few inches of the trunk
(b). Leave all other shoots grow-
ing off the primary lateral, and
allow them to develop as potential
renewal branches.

Stub back primary lateral s that
are growing vigorously upright,
being sure to Icave a live stub (e).

t,
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See
¡nset

b.-Pinch back or remol'(, I'ertical
shoots ncar trwzk .

.'.:

..

a.-Pinch sidc shoots .

•
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Vogel Central Leader

Stub back or remove thick branches.
Stub back or remove branches thicker than one-half the trunk

diameter to allow good light distribution throughout tree (a).

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Continued-5pring or summer, years 2 and 3
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Maintain light penetration
and encourage fruiting wood.

In order to promote young fruiting wood and encourage
large fruit size, stub back severallaterals each spring (a).
Remove pendant wood first, and then older wood that has been
allowed to fruit for 3 or 4 years. There should be a good
balance between established fruiting wood and renewal shoots.
To maintain the typical "Christmas tree" shape, be sure to stub
lower branches farther from the trunk than upper branches.
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Spring or summer, at maturity

Repeat the procedures shown on pages 23 and 24 each year to maintain good light distribution and maxi-
mum fruit size throughout tree. In a large, mature tree, there may be as many as 15 to 20 renewal cuts made
per year, but each tree needs to be evaluatcd individually. More cuts are nceded to invigorate weaker trecs or
to reduce overcropping.

Postharvest, at maturity,
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Maintain tree height.
Make no attempt to control tree

height until trec growth begins to
slow. You can maintain tree height
by cuuing the trce top back to a
flat, weak lateral (a). Depending
on tree vigor, you can remove as
much as 4 feet of hcight.
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For more information

World Wide Web
You can access our Publications

and Videos catalog and many of
our publications through our Web
site at ccsc.orst.cdu. In addition to
the publications listed on this
page, the Web site contains
enterprise budgets, fertilizer
guides, and pest management
guides.
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For more information
Cold Resistaflce (~(StOflC Fruit

Flower Buds, PNW 221. 501t

l,-,.i15(/till15/)ecitll/ou,\' Fmit (//IlI

Nut Trees itl Ore15ofl, EC 1424.
$1.00

I.eaj'!\tlalysis ofNlIlrient Düor-
ders in Tree Frllits a/l(1 Small
Fruits. No charge.

Mallaging Orc!uml Floor Vegeta-
tion in the Pacific Northwest,
PNW 313. 75<1

NlItrient Disorders in Tree Fruits,
PNW 121. $1.00

Orchard Sprayitlg in the Pacijic
Nortlzwest, PNW 174. $2.00

Sweet Cherry Varieties ill Oregoll,
!;S 57. No charge

Trainillg ami Pruning Sweet
Chen:v Treesfor Mechanical
flarvesting, PS 202. No charge.

Using Horticultural Spray Oils to
Control Orchanl Pests,
PNW 328. $1.50

To order copies of these puhli-
caLions, send the complete title
and series number, along with a
check or lIloney order ror the
amount listed, to:

Publication Orders
Extension & Station

Communications
Oregon SLatc UnivcrsiLy
422 Kerr Administration
Corvallis, OR 97331-2119
Fax: 541-737-0817

Ir you would like additional
copies of this publication, Cherry
Trailling S.vstems: Se[ection ami
Del,e[opmcllt, PNW 543, send
$3.00 per copy to the above
address.

You may order up to six no-
charge publications without
charge. If you request se ven or
more no-charge publications,
include 25 cents for each publica-
tion beyond six.

We ofrer discounts on orders of
100 or more copies 01' a single
title. Please call 541-737 -2513 for
price quotes.
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FORECASTING IRRIGATION FOR IRRIGATION SCHEDULING

Tom Owino and Oalc Linvil
Clemson University
Dcpartll1cl1t of Agrie. ami Biologieal Enginccring
233 MeAdall1s Hall
Clcmsol1, se 29634
L-mail: lowino(lllclcll1son.cdu

Kcywords: Automated weathcr networks, Forecasting, Evapotranspiration, Irrigation
sehcduling

Ahstract-----

In the U.S., automated weather networks have grown rapidly in number and
cxtCllt. One important application of real-time weather data is the estimation of
evapotranspiration (ET) from crops and/or landscapes. Networks use various approaches
for eollccting, transmitting, and disseminating ET information. A model is described
which takes into account forecasted precipitation and climatic condition from the
I1clworks, ami produces estimales of evapotranspiration and soil moisture deticit for
peach fields. When incorporated inlo an irrigation schedule, forecasting precipitation can
Icad lo signi ticant improvements in water management.
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lean-Lue Poessel, Miehele Loonis, and
loeclyne Kervella
Unité de Génétique et d'Amélioration

des Fruits et Légumes
Institut National de la Reeherehe

Agronomique
Domaine St Paul, Site AgroPare
F-84914 Avignon, eedex 9, Franee

BIOCHEMICAL COMPARISON OF MATURE FRUITS FROM PRUNUS
PERSICA, PRUNUS DAVIDIANA ANO THEIR HYBRIOS

Keywords: amino aeids, organie aeids, sugars, phenolies, fruit quality, Prunus davidiana,
Prunus persica

Prunus davidiana (Carr.) is a wild speeies related to peaeh (Prllnlls persica L.
Batseh), whieh has been used as a souree ofresistanee to pests and diseases in peaeh
breeding programs. However, P. davidiana has very bad fruit quality with small fruit size
and bitter taste. We deseribed some bioehemieal eomponents ofthese fruit quality
parameters in two genotypes of P. davidiana and eompared them to three genotypcs of p.
persica (Summergrand, Bailey and Pamirskij) and two persica x davidiana hybrids.
'Surnmergrand' was a commercial quality reference, 'Bailey' a peaeh rootstoek known
for bad fruit quality and 'Pamirskij 5' a wild type peaeh. The genotypes were grown
outdoors in 30 L pots and fruits were harvested at maturity. The flesh of P. davidiana
fruits presented a high concentration in total organic aeids, total amino acids, and total
caffeoylquinic acids, and low soluble sugar eoncentrations. 'Summergrand' had high
soluble sugar concentration. 'Bailey' had intermediate concentration in total
eaffeoylquinic acids. 'Pamirskij' had high soluble sugar concentration and low total
caffeoylquinic acid coneentration. The P. persica x P. davidiana hybrids had
intermediate values between their parents for the sum of eaffeoylquinic acids. They were
more similar to the P. persica parent for total soluble sugars, organic acids, and amino
acids. Some biochemical components of flesh quality were also determined in fruit
epidermis. The metabolic origin ofthe bioehemieal differenees observed needs to be
determined. The genetie origin of the bioehemical differenees observed can be studied
using offspring of P. persica x P davidiana hybrids.

Annick Moing and
Laurenee Svanella-Dumas
Unité de Recherches sur les Espeees

Fruitieres et la Vigne
Institut National de la Reeherehe

Agronomique
Centre de Bordeaux, BP 81
F-33883 Villenave d'Omon
cedex, France
E-mail: annick.moing({i).bourdeaux.inra.fr
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TIIE INFLUENCE OF FERTIRRIGATION ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF
FRUITS ANO THE CONTENTS OF SUGARS ANO ORGANIC ACIDS

N. Fajt
Agriclllture- Veterinary Institutc

Nova Gorica
Frllit - Growing Centre Biljc
Bilje 1, 5292 Rence, Slovenia
E-mail: sadjarskicenter.biljcr(l)siol.net

R. Vcberic
Biotechnical Faculty
Agronomy Department
Frllit Growing Group
Jamnikarjeva 101
1000 Ljubljana, Slovcnia

Keywords: peach, sucrose, glucose, fructose, sorbitol, organic acids, malic acid, citríc
acid, shikimic acid, fumaric acid, soluble solids, inner fruit quality

Abstract

In 1998 and 1999, at seven-day intervals during the last thirty days prior to
harvest, the influence of fertirrigation on the development ofpeach cv. 'Redhaven' fruits
was investigated. We wcre espccially interested in the effects of fertirrigation in
comparison with an ordinary method of fertilízation and the control (non-fertilized and
non-irrigated) on the inner fruit quality. The fruit weight, height, width and thickness
wcre measured. In thc samc frllits the contents of sugars and organic acids, the ralÍo and
total soluble solids were evaluated by using the HPLC analyses.

It was concluded that different fertilization methods, and consequently different
amounts of added nutrients, had statistically significant influences on the contents of
malic acid in both years, while in 1999 the effects were observed al so on the contents of
shikimic acid, total soluble solids, sorbitol, and sucrose.

Weekly fmit samplings one month prior to the harvest statistically significantly
affected the contents of most sugars (sucrose, glucose, fmctose, sorbitol), organic acids
(malíc, citric, shikimic) and total soluble solids. There were no significant differences in
the content of fumaric acid irrespective of a fertilization method or the time of sampling.

As fmit matures, sucrose tends to increase, while glucose and fructose show a
content decrease; there is an increase in the content of total soluble solids. The content of
malic acid increased during the fruit maturity, shikimic acid showed a reduction ofthe
contcnt. In 1999 the control trcatment (non-fertilized, non-irrigated) exhibited higher
contents of all organíc acids and sugars, as well as sorbitol and total soluble solids.
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NE\" TRENDS OF PEACH TREE CULTURE IN ROMANIA

Antonia Ivascu and Viorica Balan
Research Station for Fruit Tree Growing Baneasa
Bdv.lon Ionescu de la Brad, no.4, sect.l,
Bucharest, Romania
E-maiI: ivascu(@.scppbaneasa.ro

Keywords: tree culture, technological chain-Ioops, new varieties

Abstraet

The Romanian peach growing areas have greatly decrcased in recent ycars. This
was due both to agrarian policy during 1980-1989, which has redueed and con verted the
land intended for peach growing in Southem and South-westem zones to grain crops, and
also to reluctance from farmers. Growers are cautious due to several facts such as: the
desire to shorten the consumption season up to the end of August; poor knowledge about
nectarines; propagation of old varieties; using obsolete cultivars less resistant to discascs
and frost; and the lack of application of modem technological drain loops.

In Romania, a country were peach growing is particularly profitable, there is a
strong need to set up some essential points to be used as new directions for peach and
nectarine growing. These include: breeding program development for peach, clingstones,
nectarines, flat peaches and dwarf trees; the applieation of some obligatory chain-Ioops
technologically indispensable for peach growing; finding consumers in the domestic
market, dependent on demand for peaehes on a worldwide scale; nursery grafting red
leafed rootstocks which proved to be more resistant to discases and can help in dctcction
of impurities; introduction of new cultivars in the varietal chain and planting ol" compaet
large plots.

.:
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FRUIT TRAIT SECREGATIO!'í Ir\' A PEACH CROSS BETWEEN DlSTANT
GENOTYPES

Danil;lc F3assi
lJni"Lrsity 01' Milan
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F-mail: dbassi@mai!server.unimi.it
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Via Vicinale Monticino 1969
47020 Diegaro (FO), Italy
University of Bologna
Dipartimento Colture Arboree
Via Filippo Re, 6
40126 Bologna, Italy

Keywords: breeding, cultivar, germplasm, inheritance, PrllflllS persica L.

Abstract

A cross betwecn distant genotypes \vas pcrfom1ed in order to introgress novel
traits I"rom wild type peaches to commercial cultivars. 'PI 91459', an ornamental-like
pcach (plant introduction from Rutgers University, NJ USA), was chosen as the male
parent for its very late blooming, weeping tree growth and long fruit stem, a trait that
avoids possible skin damage at harvest by fruit smashing against branches during the
tinal fruit swell. 'Bounty' yellow peach was chosen as female for its large fruit size,
since the malc parcnt bcars very small fruits. Ten seedlings out 01" thc 15-tree progeny
werc randomly sclected to measure branch crotch angle, fruit mass and stem length.
On average, the I"ruit mass of the progeny \Vas 30% smaller than the average valuc.
Fruit stem, 30%) longcr in the male compared to the seed parent, was close to average
in the progeny, although in half of the seedlings the length was similar to the male
parcnt's. Crotch anglc showed intermediate behaviour (data already published).

MIO
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EFFECTIVENESS OF l-MCP ON POSTHARVEST OETERIORATION OF
NECTARINES ANO PEACHES STOREO AT OIFFERENT TEMPERA TURES

J. P. Zoffoli, J. Rodrígucz
Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile
Facultad de Agronomía e Ingeniería

Forestal
Casilla 306, 22, Santiago
Chile
E-mail: zoffolij@.puc.cl

1. Rctamales, B. Dcfilippi
Instituto de Investigaciones

Agropecuaria,CRI
Casilla 439/3 Santiago
Chile

Abstract

Flesh browning, mealiness and softening are the main causes of postharvest
deterioration of peaehes and neetarines. The gas application of three concentrations of 1-
Methylcyclopropene (I-MCP) (0,5; 1,0; 1,5 g/m3) was evaluated on one peach
(September Sun), and two nectarine (Arctic Snow and Flamekist) cultivars stored for 17,
23 and 34 days at 0, 5 and 10°C. The gas was applied at 20 °e for a period of 48 hours
and the different concentrations were compared with a delayed cooling process done at
the same conditions and with control fruit where the fruit was cooled rapidly. High
incidence of flesh browning and mealiness was obtained with all the cultivars after 23
days of storage at ° and 5°C, otherwise total reduction was attained at 10°C but with a
high rate of fruit softening. I-MCP did not reduced the softening at this temperature.
Delayed cooling reduced the incidence of mealiness in all the cultivars aftcr 17 days of
storage at all the temperatures evaluated, but a high rate of softening was obtained.
Although 1-MCP reduced the rate of softening, the mca1iness was reduced only on Arctic
Snow and September Sun cultivars. The bcst results of delayed cooling alld I-Me"
treatments were obtained with Arctic Snow cultivar.

••·
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OHCIIARDIST "FOClIS GIHHJPS" INTEGRATED INFORMATION OVER
3 YEARS ON TREE PHYSIOLOGY, IRRIGA TION AND FERTILISER
I{ESPONSE TO FORMlJLATE AN ANNlJAL "BEST PRACTICE
FERTILlSER STR4.TEGY FOR PEACHES"

Iknry Sehneider
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( 'obram 1>istriet Office
26 Karook St. (PO Bo" 76)
('obram Vie. 3644
Australia
1~-mail: hcnrv.schneiderl([inrc.vic.gov.au

Ilcather Cook
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Si" Orchardist focus groups in North-Central Victoria, Australia.

Keywords: Nitrogen, aciditicalion, leaching, cxcess vigour, fruit quality, stone fruit,
ferliliscr, fmit trec physiology, focus groups

Abstraet---~

Orchardist focus groups developed a practical, annual strategy by integrating
increasingly complex infomlation on fruit tree physiology, irrigation and fertiliser
managcmcnt. Thc tlnce year project used reslllts from soil and leal' analysis, tree
\'igollr and fruit quality assessments to develop annllal fertiliser application charts.
The chart fomlat emphasised timing and application rates that matched tree
physiological growth stages, minimised detrimental environmental impacts and
focuscd clearly on fmit qllality and retum bloom for the following season.
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PEACH BREEDING PROGRAMME FOR EARL y RIPENING, LO\\' CHILLING
REQUIREMENT CULTIVARS: EMBRYO RESCUE AND SOMATIC
EMBRYOGENESIS
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Dipartimento di Colture Arboree
Universita di Palermo
E-mail: ticarusorm.unipa.it

G 'MA (2)errnana . . ,
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Abstraet

The typieal climatic eharacteristics ofthe Sieilian environment, togdher with the
speeifie genetie material available, allow the production ofpeach [Prunus persica (L.)
Batseh.] fruit for more than 7 months (mid-April to end ofNovember). In order to obtain
new eultivars suitable for the Sieilian zones with low levels of chilling aceumulated during
winter, a breeding program has been undertaken.

One ofthe main goals ofthis breeding program is widening the varietal range ofthe
early ripening eultivars charaeterized by low ehill requirement. To reach this objeetive,
genotypes with these characters are used as parents. In vitro embryo rescue is necessary
when the seed parent is an early ripening cultivar. Suecess of immature embryo eulture
depends on several factors, particularIy plant genotype, embryo development stage and
media composition.

In this study the effeet ofmineral salt eomposition, earbon sourec and growth
regulators in the medium and the effeet of genotype on the in vitro germination of
immature Flordastar embryos were investigated.

Direct and indireet somatie embryogenesis has also been observed from immaturc
embryos obtained [rom the Armking x Flordastar crosses. Secondary embryogenesis has
been obtained as wel!.
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EARLY l\IATURING PEACII (PRUNUS PERSICA BATCH.) EMBRYO RESCUE
ANI> IN J7TRO COMPETENCE AT DIFFERENT FRUIT GRO\VTH STAGE

R. Infante ami .J. Gonzálcz
Faeulty 01' Agriculture
l1ni\'ersity 01' Chile
E-mail: !·illl~lw~!ehik.cl

Abstraet

Embryo rescue is a tissuc eulture technique used in various peach breeding
programs, responsible for the creation of ne\V early maturing varieties. The objectives of
the present research are to characterize under central Chilean conditions, the fruit embryo
growth of t'our peaeh genotypes, and to establish the most appropriate state of embryo
development for their successful rescue in vi,,·o.

Fittecn fruits ofCopiapó (local sclection) May Glo; Early Majestic and Venus
\Vere harvested weekly, for detemúning the fruit fresh and dry \Veight; the fruit diameter
and the seed and embryo length. Furthennore fruit were harvested at six development
stages and embryos were recovered and transferred to Woody Plant Medium (Lloyd and
MeCowll, 1(81),3% sucrose, pH 5.6. After stratifícation and transfer to a growth
chamber 24-± 2°C for 30 days, the gem1inated embryos were passed to a glasshouse.

For aIl early maturing varieties, a simple sigmoidal curve of fruit diameter was
eommon; on the other si de, Venus, the only late maturing variety, showed an evident
stage tI. Embryo cornpetence was higher when harvested from the most advanced mature
fruits, cvcn when tlwy were overripe. The maximum percentage ofnom1al germination
ami plant reeover (88%) was rcaehed with Copiapó genotype, when cmbryos were picked
altcr I:W days post full bloom.
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EFFE( T OF I.B.A, PLANTING MEDIA AND TYPE OF CUTTING ON
ROOTING OF NEMAGARD - PEACH ROOTSTOCK UNDER TlIE EGYPTIAN
CONDITIONS

A.A. Tcwfík
Faclllty 01' Agricllltllre
Zaga/.ig llnivcrsity
Eg)1)t
E-mail: tawlikalfj{¡ihotmail.com

Abstraet

Three separate experiments with Nemagard peach rootstock were carried out for
two sllccessive seasons, 1996 and 1997, to determine the optimum LB.A concentration,
the best media and the best cutting shape for rooting.

LB.A. treatment at 6000 ppm gave the highest rooting percentage compared to

4000 and 2000 ppm. <f~./
The second experiment proved that the mixture of coarse sand-peat moss gave a

higher rooting percentage than peat moss or coarse sand alone.
The type of cutting also seems to play an important role in rooting ofNemagard

peach rootstock; in this respect it was found that the basal cuttings were better than the

median and apical cuttings.
Data were tabulated on the rooting percentage, number of roots / cutting and the

survival rateo
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VALIDATION OF REST COMPLETION MODELS IN PEACH TREES IN T\VO
REGIONS OF PORTUGAL

Keywords: ehilling, modeling, dormaney, peaeh, PrulIus persica

Abstraet

Peach trees are grown in many regions subjected to mild winter temperaturcs, namely in
some rcgions ofPortugal. The aim ofthis study is to determine whcthcr the cxisting models to
simulate dormancy break predict this oecurrenee as determined by the forcing method applied to
floral buds, and to yield data on chilling requirements oftwo varieties, 'Starcrest' and 'Baby
Gold 9'. In 1999 and 2000, cuttings ofthesc two varicties werc cropped periodically in two
orchards, located in two regions with distinct thermal regimens, and forced at 20°C. An
optimization computer algorithm was constructcd to find the accumulation of chilling that
minimizes the standard error ofthe estimates ofthe days of the beginning of flowering, and
computes the average chilling unÍts accumulated for the 'chill hours', 'Utall chil:-units', 'Utah
low-chilling', 'North Caroline' and the 'dynamic' model. Data ofeight dates offlowering ofthe
var. 'Baby Gold 9', in different year/locations, were used for these computations. Resu Its from
the forcing trials show that the accumulation of Utah chill-units was a more conservative
quantity ('Starcrest': 835 ± 40.3; 'Baby Gold 6': 959 ± 30.4), but the performance ofthe othcr
models was only slightly worse. The values of accumulated chilling necessary for donnancy
break obtained by the algorithm for the variety 'Baby Gold 9', using merely the dates of
flowering, were not significantly different from the measured values. Both the model and the
forcing method are fair predictors ofthe end of dormancy. However, there is probably room for
substantial improvement ofthese models. Other environmental variables may playa role in the
process of dormancy release.
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TIJE ITALlAN NATIONAL PEACH CULTIVAR AND ROOTSTOCK TRIAL

Carlo Fidcghelli and Antonino Nicotra
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Via di Fioranello, 52
00134 Roma, !tal y
E-mail: !0frmf!d(ü)mclinkjl

Ahstract

Eight years ago (1994) the M inistry for Agricultural and Forestry Policy
(Mi.P.A.F.), together with the regional administrations ofthe main fruit districts ofItaly,
financcd a national program named "Recommend fruit varieties and rootstocks" under
the coordination of the Trcc Fruit Research Institute (lstituto Sperimentale per la
Frutticoltura - ISF) of Rome which involved about 40 research institutions belonging to
Mi.P.A.F., Universities, Regional Experiment Stations, Fruitgrower Associations.

Thc aim of the program is the horticultural and post harvest evaluation of all the
new cultivars and rootstocks commercialised in Italy, according to a common protocol, in
the different areas ofthe country for the compilation ofa list ofrecornrnended varieties
ami rootstocks for the growers.

Almost 300 cultivars and 20 rootstocks have been evaluated in 15 different
localities and classified as follows:

A: cvaluated for at least 5 cropping years, positive both by the horticultural and
pomological point ofview, suitable for all the country or large areas.

B: evaluated for at least 5 cropping years, positive both by the horticultural and
pOll1ological point ofview, suitable for niche rnarket or srnall areas.

e: evaluated for at least 2 cropping years, looking prornising.
D: Ilegative.

1\140
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Abstract

Embryo culture techniques are employed in early ripening peach and nectarine
cultivars. Generally the embryos in thesc varieties are not mature by the time the fmit
matures, thus rendering normal stratification procedures ineffective. In 1998 and 1999,
immature embryos from multiple peach genotypcs werc cultured in an embryo rescuc
media (WPM, 3% Sucrose) at 5°C for 45 days in the dark. Embryos were then placed
under lights at either a cool temperature (18°C in 1999 and 20°C in 1998) or a warm
temperature (30°C in 1999 and 28°C in 1998) treatment with a photoperiod of 12 hours
for gcrmination and initial growth. After 2-4 wecks embryos wcrc ratcd for gcm1Ínation,
root number, and top growth. The embryos incubated at the cool temperature regime not
only had better germination, but also had a higher rate of greenhouse survival.
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CRACKING AND MECIIANICAL PROPERTlES OF STONE IN PEACH
CUITIVARS AFI'ER SEVERE THINNING

Mikio Nakano ami Masaaki Nakamufa
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Kyoto Prefectural Univcrsity
Shimogamo 1-5, Sakyo, Kyoto 606-8522
.Ia¡nUl
E-mail: rnnak¿Ulo!W.kpu.ac.jp

Keywords: rruit growth, stone cracking, tensile force, compressive stTength, elastic modulus

The effects ofthinning of fmits, girdling ofbranches and pinching of shoots were
examined in fom rnidseason-rnaturing peach cultivars on five dates in mid May and late June,
lhe cnd ofstage 1 and stagc 2, respcctively. Thc trealments on May 15 and May 28 promoted
fmit growth, and markedly induced stone cracking but less so fiuit abscission. On the whole,
flesh of peach was firm in temlS ofthe partial compressive strength, and osmotic pressure was
low during late May and mid Junc. On the other hand, the anlount oflignin in peach stone
increascd Iinearly and the maxirnum strain decreased !:,'Taduallyrrom late May to maturation.
The rigidity of stone cxprcssed by the elastic modulus increased during late May and early June,
al1(l lhe stone b._;camehard until maturation as indicated by the partia! compressive strength.
Thcsc results showed that the stone becanle brittle but crisp during early stage 2. Therefore, the
growth of peach treated in late stage l and early stage 2 increased markedly, and the radia!
tensile force ofthe flesh produced a crack in the stone.

Differences in mechanical properties were observed among the cultivars; [or example, a
higher c1astic modulus in thc stonc of'Hakuho' and smaller partial compressive strength in the
stone of'Ohkubo'; increased tensile strength, plasticity and Young's modulus in the flesh of
'Beni'. TIlese tindings provide fundamental information on the risk of stone cracking, and for
brecding ofvarieties resistant to it.
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Abstract

The nursery Battistini dott. Giuseppe, through micropropagation, produced 4
million rootstocks for fruiftrees in a year. A part ofthis production, about 2,500,000, are
peaeh rootstocks that are sold in Europe and in the Mediterranean area.

Today the micropropagation of peach rootstock is the best Illethod of propagatioll,
in fact, tissue culture yielded better plants than the ones obtained with standard methods.
Particularly, the plants produced by tissue culture are disease-free and exhibit excellent
morphological characteristics. However, in most cases tissue culture propagation
techniques are more expensive than standard methods, like cutting and layering.

The Battistini Nursery, which has its own large T.C. laboratory, produces all
peach rootstocks by micropropagation. This production is supported by intense and
constant experimentation aimed at improving the propagation techniques. Each clone
needs speeific experimentation, therefore the improvement ofthe techniques is quitc
expenslve.

The peach rootstocks micropropagated in large scale arc the following: Ishtara,
GF 677, Penta, Tetra, MrS 2/5, Fire, Cadaman, Barrier 1, Gensia and Julior.

The experimentation was carried out to balance the components ofthe medium to
favor the phase of propagation and rooting, and to improve the acclimatization techniquc.
Comparison ofthe peach rootstock indicates remarkable differences: the
micropropagation of some is very easy, while the micropropagation of others is quite
difficult.

Different degrees of survival are often found in the phase of acclimatization,
which for some clones is rather difficuIt.
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EFFECT 01" MODIFIED ATMOSPIIERE PACKAGING ANO MATURITY ON
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO MEALINESS ANO FLESH BRO\VNING OF PEACII
CULTIV ARS

J. P. Zoffoli, S. Balhontin and J. Rodrigucz
Pontiflcia Univcrsidad Católica dc Chile
Facultad dc Agronomía c Ingcnicría Forcstal
Casilla ]O(¡, 22 Santiago
Chile
E-mail: zoffolij(([)puc.cl

Abstract

Thc susceptihility ofmealiness and Oesh browning physiological disorders was
evaluated altcr 3, 5 and ó weeks on ripe Sweet September, September Sun, Ryan Sun and
Rosario Red peach cultivars harvested at three times and stored under modified
atmosphcrc rackaging (expcrimental bag P2UC 965 (Chile). High incidence (>40(Yo) of
mcaliness and fle~h browning \Vas detected in al! the varieties even at 3 weeks of storage.
Sweet September, Ryan Sun and Rosario Red were most susceptible to mealiness in more
maturc fruit. MAP reduced incidence of mealiness after 3 months storage at acceptable
cOlllmcrcial Icvcl «20%) only in Sweet Septemher cultivar. Total control of Ocsh
hrowning was ohtaincd with MAP in all the cultivars and maturity levels evaluatecl. High
conccntration 01' carbon dioxidc was attained with MAP. This information suggests that
MAP gives only partial control to physiological disorder symptoms. Mealiness
symptoms were difficult to control by using MAP.
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Abstraet

Organophosphorous (OP) insecticides, especially diazinon and chlorpyrifos, have
been routincly dctectcd in waterways at concentrations exceeding US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) standards for toxicity coincident with storm evcnts which
f(.)lIo\Vtheir application to domlant orchards, certain field crops, and urban areas in the
Sacramento and S;ln 10:;quin River watersheds. A multidisciplinary team of scientists has
been studying thc rnovemcnt of these pestieides from orchard sites to which they are
applied, potcntial site management practices to mitigate or reduce OP runoff, suitability
01' altemati ve pest management approaches, and impacts of an OP and a pyrethroid
insecticide on EPA indicator and resident non-target aquatic organisms. Research
currcntly focuses on the water soluble insecticide diazinon and the more hydrophobic
insecticidc esfenvalerate, the most widely used inseeticides applied during orchard
dormancy in California. Hydrological fícld models are being developed to predict
insecticidc runoff, and are based on water flow and concentration as affected by physical,
chemical, and environmental variables. Potential site management practices and
altemativc pest managemcnt approaches were identified through a literature review, and
selected practices are being evaluatcd for pest control efficacy and non-target impacts.
Toxicity of runoff samples is dctem1Íned through exposure of standard EPA test
organisms, thc fathead minnow, Pimephales promelas, and the water flea, Ceriodaphnia
dllhia. Resident non-target organisms tested include trout, cladocerans and chironomid
larvae.
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Abstract

Carbohydrate source of peach embryo culture media affects embryo growth and
survival. The objeetive ofthis study was to determine the effeet of five earbohydrates
(fruetose, glueose, maltose, sorbitoI, and suerose) at different IeveIs and eombinations on
the germination and survivaI ofpeach embryos in-vitro. Use of fructose, gIucose,
maltose, and sucrose resulted in better embryo germination and survival than either
gIucose or sorbitol. Fruetose (2% and 3%) produced better survival than did sucrose (2%
and 3%) in smaIler embryos « 10% ovule dry weight). However, suerose produced
better survival than did fructosc in the larger embryos (::::10% ovule dry weight). Fructosc
at 1% combined with either glucose, mal tose, sorbitol, or sucrose at 1% had equivalent or
higher survival than did either 1% or 2% sucrose in conjunction with the same sugars.
Survival on differing carbohydrates was found to vary with gcnotype.
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CIIAJ{ACTEIUZATION OF cUNAs ENCODING EXPANSINS (CELL WALL-
LOOSENING PROTEINS) EXPRESSED IN RIPE PEACH FRUIT

H. Hayama, A. ho, and Y. Kashimura
Oepartment of Plant, Cell and Environment
National Institute of Frllit Trec Seienee
2-1 FlIjimoto, TSllkuha, Ibaraki 305-8605
JAPAN
E-mail: hhiroko((¡)affre.go.iD

Keywords: ethylene, expansin, gene expression, fruit ripening, Prunlls persica

Abstraet

Expansins are plant cell wall proteins that have the eapacity lo induce extension in
isolated cell walls and are thought to mediate pH-dependent cell expansion. Recently, an
expansin gene (LeExpl) that is specifically expressed in ripening fmit has been identified
in tomato, and expansins were proposed to contribute to cell wall disassembly in ripening
fmil. In this study, three lInique cONA cJones putatively encoding expansins (PpExpl,
PpExp2 and PpExp3), which are expressed in ripe fruit of peach (Przmlls persica (L.)
Batsch cv Akatsuki), were isolated and their mRNA accumulation pattems were
characterized. The predicted amino acid sequences of PpExpl, PpExp2 and PpExp3
sharc from 68 to 80% identities. A phylogenetic tree of deduced amino acid sequences of
expansins showed that PpExp 1, PpExp2 and PpExp3 fell into three different phylogenetic
subgrollps. RNA gel blot analysis showed that each of these expansin cONAs was
detected in fruit-specific and showed a different and characteristic pattem of mRNA
acclIl11ulation, suggesting that these peach expansins were individually regulated and
have a divergent role in fmit tissue. We also investigated the mRNA accumulations in
unripc fi-lIit with ethylene (1 ü¡.t1/L) treatment, and possible functions ofpeach expansin
genes in fmit ripening were discllssed.
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PEACH GERMPLASM ANO BREEOING PROGRAMS AT ZHE]\'GZI-IOU

Lirong Wang
Zhengzhou Fruit Research Institute,
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences
Zhengzhou Henan,450009
P.R.China
E-mail: wlirongrmpublic2.zz.ha.cn

Keywords: Peach, Germplasm, Breeding

Abstraet

The peaeh germplasm eolleetion was initiated at Zhengzhou Fruit Research
Institute in the 1960s' in Henan province whieh is located in the eenter of China. We have
explored most of China, where the peach originated including Tibet, Yunnan, Siehuan,
Xinjiang, Gansu, and Shaanxi. In 1986, National Peach Repository was established in
Zhengzhou, and now it preserves over 600 peaeh aeeessions. We have evaluated 500
aeeessions for horticultural eharaeters, chilling requirement, resistancc to nematodcs,
resistanee to aphids and other traits. At the same time, this data wa~ dcvclopcd into a
database. Peaeh breeding bcgan in 1970 with the objeetives of proccssing yellow and
nectarine. We have released 4 processing yellow peaches, and 10 nectarines. Thc most
important release has been the Shuguang, an early ripening white low acid nectarine which
has been widely planted in China.
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NEW PU 1!\1 SELECTIO:\'S AS HOOTSTOCKS FOR STONE FIUflTS

Antonlllo Nlcotra, Luciano Moser
lstlluto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura, Rome - ltaly
E-mail: _Brecding-fruit((l)mcl ink_it

Ab~E!_c:!
TIlL' brcedll1g programme, wlllcll startcd almost 25 years ago, had as its main obJectlve to

crL'ate new polyvalent rootstocks for stone fruits, more rustic and adaptable to the different soil and
climatlc eonditions Ihan those already m use. For this rcason the largc plum family was utilised as
basic germplasm, which is morc resistant to water-Iogging (Rowe and Beardsell, 1973) than alJ the
other speeies 01' stone fruits, more resistant to calcareous soil and also less frequently susceptible lo
rool knot nematodes (Me/oidogyne ss{J.) than peach (Nicotra, unpublished data).

About 10,000 seedlings, origmated by open pollination of 93 varieties of European and Chino-
Japanese types, were singly evaluated in the course 01' the years for propagation ability, both by
hardwood cuttings and in vitro culture. The best ones for propagation ability were also evaluated
afterwards for graft compatibility with peach, nectarines, apricot and plum. The seedlings selected for
propagation ability and graft compatibility were later evaluated in experimental fields located in
difTerent soil and climatic conditions.

renta (Prunus domestica) and Tetra (P. domestica) originated from this breeding programme
and were offícially introduced in 1995 as suitable rootstocks for peach, nectarines, apricot and plum.
The programme also produced other advanced selections (Table 1) which could be actually
introduced, but the present interest might just be to introduce those which are different from Penta and
Tetra, such as the sclections which are smaller or bigger or more productive than Penta and Tetra.
Regarding the other selections, the main objective is to single out those resistan! to the most dangerous
root pests and diseases. For this purpose a four year screening programme for resistance to Armillaria
mellea, Phyto{Jhtora ssp., Bacterium tllmefaciens, Verticillium ssp, Me/oidogyne ssp. (root knot
nematodes) and Praty/enchus vu/nlls (Iesion nematode) was undertaken in co-operation with the
Istituto Spenmentale per la Patologia Vegetale, Rome. 11'so me selection will tum out resistant, even to
only one of the above mentioned pests and diseases, it will be introduced straight away.

Tablel. Main characteristics of the rootstocks advanced selections expressed as percentage of the wild peaeh seedling
rootstoek used as test; suckers/tree: o~ no sucker; 1= /- ]; 2= 3-5; 3= 6-8; 4= 9-/2; 5= >/]

Fruit
Suckers Tree Fruit

SuckersAd\'allced roolslock Tree size I'roduclioll size 0-5 Adva~ced rootslock size I'roductioll sizeselecliolls % % % selectlolls % % % 0-5
Europea" types San Giuliano A 4/1 95 100 98 2
Anna Spath 8/12 94 100 100 Shropshire Damson 4757 85 100 124 4
Bardace de Cotnari 6/9 97 136 95 O Stanley 5/21 95 118 90 3
l)'Ellle 707 7/17 136 115 117 1 SuslIla del Macchinista 7/6 112 166 86 ()
Frcllch Impro\'ed 10/22 85 111 90 Tuleu Dulce 7/4 95 100 102 O
Frellch Illlpl'O\'ed 10/83 89 112 89 O Tuleu Dulce 7174 112 n 94 O
French IllIpro\'cd 27177 IDO 129 IDO 2 Venty 9/1 101 118 82 O
Frellch Impro\'ed 28/26 85 94 93 O Chino-Japanes Types
Frellch Illlprovcd 7177 97 95 IDO 1 S.Michele del Portolano 9/1 94 136 96 O
Gras Romanesc 7/2 100 143 100 O S.Michele del Portolano 9/2 95 152 91 O
Imperial California 11/1 89 141 115 O S.Michcle del Portolano 18/50 62 76 100 2
Impenal Epineuse 9/1 97 140 93 O Simka 8116 116 100 128
Laxtoll 130untyfull 9/4 112 76 100 Wlckson 13/21 97 149 102 O
Pond's Seedlings 81310 93 79 100 2 Test Peach seedling 100 100 100 O

Bi bllogr-,!!2h_y
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LEAF CURL IN PEACH: NE\V RESISTANT GENOTYPES AND MOLECULAR
MARKERS

E. Bellini, E. Giordani and R. Perria
Department of Horticulture
University ofFlorence
Via G. Donizetti, 6
50144 Florence
ITALY
E-mail: elvio.bellini@uniti.it

D. Paffetti
Department of Science and
Technology in Environmental Forestry
University of Florence
Via San Bonaventura, 13
50145 Florence
ITALY

Keywords: resistance, Taphrina deformans, RAPO, RAP, Prullus persica

Abstract

Among parasites on peaches and nectarines, Taphrina deformans (Berck.) Tul.,
the cause ofpeach leaf curl, is one ofthe most widespread and common. Massive
amounts of fungicide are used on preventing this disease every year, with negative effects
in terms of pollution, risk to personnel and production cost.

A program of controlled crosses was undertaken some years ago to obtain peach
varieties resistant to the leaf curl. The progeny "OOFI-84.364" obtained by self-
pollinating "DOFI 71.043.018" ("Cesarini x Cesarini") was presumed tolerant to T
deformans. In 1990-93 the tolerance ofthese seedlings was compared with that oftwo
lines of seedlings that were "presumed susceptible". The trees did not receive fungicidal
treatment in the two years prior to the study. Until now all results achieved indicate a
high level of resistance in the progeny "OOFI-84.364".

The progeny "DOFI-84.364" appeared very homogeneous when analysed by
RAPD markers with 20 pre-selected primers. The differential gene cxprcssion has been
analysed by RAP (RNA fingerprinting Arbitrarily Primer) techniquc, both in sound-
leaves and sick-Ieaves showing the hypersensibility reaction to the infection by T
deformans. The results showed the presence of different transcripts in sound-Ieaves and
sick-Ieaves; in detail three transcripts could be involved in parasite-host answer, hcncc
genes involved in the hypersensitivity reaction could be identitied.
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CALLUS INDUCTION AND ORGANOGENESIS FROM CULTIVARS OF
PEACII

Mo!Jallllllad 11. Dancshvar and Pcttr G. Aldcrson
lkp. 01' I-Iorl.
Col. 01' Agri.
Ahwaz Univ.
Iran
E-mail: m mousawi((v'hotmail.eom

Ahstraet

The term "callus" refers to tissue arising from the disorganized proliferation of
cells from explants ofplant organs. Callus culture may be used for several purposes, such
as indircet organogenesis, adventitious shoot development, anther eulture to obtain
haploid plants, protoplants culture, embryogenesis and production ofvariant strains and
ncw varictics. Callus, with differcnt eharaeteristies, was obtained from various types of
pcach explants, sueh as leaves in different age groups, shoot lips, leaf discs from axonic
micropropagated plantlets, roots, cotyledons and embryos.

Rhizogenesis was obtained from callus induced from leaves and from roots which
wcrc obtained from in vitro plantlcts. Organogenesis and embryogenesis from callus were
induecd from embryos and eotyledons of peach eultivars.

Callus development and rhizogenesis were obtained from zygotic embryos and
cotylcdons of peach cultivars on media eontaining 2,4-D and BAP. Casein hydrolysate
appcarcd lo cncourage rhizogencsis. Cotyledon-likc structures wcre also produced on
modified MS medium supplemented with 2,4-D and BAP.

Mló3
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MEALINESS AND EXPANSIN EXPRESSION IN PEACHES

D.Obenland
Horticultural Crops Research Laboratory
USDNARS
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Fresno, CA 93727
USA
E-mail: dobenlan@qnis.net

C. Crisosto
Department of Pomology
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9240 S. Riverbend Ave.
Parlier, CA 93648
USA

J. Rose
Department of Plant Biology
Cornell University
214 Plant Science Bui lding
Ithaca, New York 14853
USA

Keywords: pectin, free water, internal breakdown

Abstraet

Storage at cold temperatures often results in the development of a mealy flesh
texture in peaches. It is believed that alterations in the activities of enzyrnes involved in
pectin breakdown are a primary cause ofthis disorder. Expansin, a ripening-related
protein, is thought to alter the interaction of pectolytic enzyrnes with their substrates and
may playa role in the development ofmealiness. Peach cultivars 'O'Henry' and
'Summer Lady' were placed in cold storage at 5° C and the development ofmealiness
during storage quantified by measuring free water in the tissue. Mealiness was visually
apparent in the tissue when free water percentages reached 38% for 'O'Henry' and 46~~)
for 'Summer Lady'. Tissue samples with a range of free water percentages were
collected and quantified for expansin by Western blotting and probing with LeExp 1
expansin antibodies. Expansin was abundant in juicy tissues but declined greatly in
amount as free water levels decreased. The decline preceded the onset of visual
syrnptoms of mealiness. Differences in expansin amount were also similarly apparent
between juicy and mealy regions within individual fruit with mealy regions containing
substantially less expansin than juicy regions ofthe same fruiL
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PRELlMINARY INVESTIGATION OF FRUIT GROWTH IN HIGH AND LOW
PRODUCTIVE CANNING PEACH VARIETIES

s. Richards
Institutc of Sustainable lrrigated Agriculture
Fcrguson r~oad, Tatura Victoria 3616
Australia
E-mail: ~~Ic.richarels((/lnrc.vic.gov.au

!<cy\~()rds: Procluctivity, scasonal fruit growth, diurnal fruit growth

Abstract

It was necessary to rcnew prune and thin for six years to determine the
productivity of the 200 series of canning pcach varieties bred at ISlA, Tatura in the early
1970s. A peach tree is cropped at its optimum load for the Australian Canning Industry
when more than 90% of its fruit crop is equal lo or more than 60 mm in diameter at
maturity. Forn1Ulae based on planting density and trunk circumference was also
developed at Tatura k determine the required thinning levels at pit hardening for
optimum crop load of Golden Queen. But these formulae are not applicable to newer
canning varictics. Thc low and high productivc selcctions from the 200 series of canning
peaehes are now being compared to detennine if low and high productive potential is
apparent within their scasonal anel/or diurnal fruit growth curves. The 1986/87 seasonal
fruit growth curves were compared to determine differences in the length and rates of
growth in the three stages of seasonal fruit growth. The diurnal growth curves of the high
productivc variety Tatura 204 was also compared with the low productive selection 4-1-
11 in scason 1997/98 to deternline di fferences in daily times and rates of fruit shrinkage,
rchydration and growth.
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PEACH GERMPLASM CONSERVATION AND CHARACTERIZATION IN
MEXICAN SUBTROPICAL ECOSYSTEMS

Kevwords: cultivar recommendation, extension

Abstract

Large differences in altitude and latitude found in the subtropical regions of
central-southern Mexico have resulted in a wide range of climates making it necessary to
establish germplasm collections and seedling plots of each representative ecosystem,
sharing costs with fruit growers.

Site selection was based on growers' willingness to participate. Collcction plots
inc1uded local selections and hybrid seedlings as well as budded cultivars and selections.

The variables recorded inc1uded vigour, resistance to frost, Sphaeroteca pall1l0sa,
Tranzchelia discolor and Taphrilla deformans (using a 1=very poor, to 10=optimum),
blossom and harvest season, yield and fruit quality in terms of external color and shape,
weight, firmness, soluble solids and acidity.

Seven selections were named: Regio, Toro, San Juan, Acuitzio, San Carlos,
Avega and Amarillo de Junio. The first four are recommended for subtropical climatcs,
with less than 300 hours of chilling (less than 7.2C), while the rest are planted in scmiarid
regions with 300 to 450 hours of chilling.

This selection-recommendation approach increased genetic diversity available un
each ecosystem, reduced evaluation costs and improved the extension process for the
recommendation of new varieties.
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INFLlJENCE OF SCION AND ROOTSTOCK ON INCIDENCE OF PEACII
TREE SIIORT LIFE

1'. G. Rcckman ami W. R. Okic
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Southcastcm Fruit and Trec Nut Rescarch Laboratory
21 Dunhar Road
Byron, GA 31008
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E-mail: theckman({[)saa.ars.usda.gov

Keywords: PTSL, disease, screening, Pnmus persica

Ahstract

Previous work has suggested that peach scion variety exerts a profound influence
on incidence ofpeach tree short life (PTSL) in trees budded onto Nemaguard peach
rootstock. If this influence is consistent across a range of rootstocks then the influence of
scion varicty might offcr a new tool for the management ofPTSL. Growers could
minimizc losscs on thosc sites 1110stpronc to PTSL by using less susceptible
scion/rootstock comhinations. Trees of Agua 6-4, Springcrest, Redglobe, Redhaven and
Cresthaven hudded 0nto Guardian, Lovell, Nemaguard and Siberian e peach seedling
rootstocks (in all combinations) were planted on a site with a known history of PTSL.
After 6 years, 26% oftest trees had succumbed to PTSL and 18% to other causes.
Significant differences were observed in both scion and rootstock influence on incidence
of PTSL. Main effects of scion variety ranged from 4 to 46% PTSL mortality. Main
effects of rootstock variety ranged from 7 to 71 % PTSL mortality. However, a
significant scion x rootstock interaction was present. This appeared to be largely the
result of anomalously low or high PTSL incidence observed in 2 scionlrootstock
combinations. Otherwise trends appeared to be consistent. This might be the result of
insufficient replication, inadequate time for PTSL to develop fully across the trial site or
possibly misdiagnosis. These resuJts suggest that some caution should be used in
extrapolating the rootstock treatment effects determined in a typical PTSL trial budded
with a single scion variety to their influence beneath other untested scion varieties.
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Abstract

Excess soil salinity is becoming a serious problem for fruit-tree crop species. Fruit
species may be exposed to high salinity at the root zone as a result of reduced water
availability and poor water quality, as often occurs in Mediterranean-type ecosystems.
Expcril11cnts were conductcd on two different rootstocks commonly used for peach
cllltivation, namely GF 677 and Mr.S. 2/5. Plants were grown in hydroponics under
greenhollse conditions and sllpplied with Hoagland solution with the addition of 0,25, 50
and 100 mM NaCI for 4 weeks. Growth responses were evaluated in terrns ofboth shoot
elongation and dry weight increments and calculating relative growth rate (RGR). Net
CO2 assimilation rate (A) stomatal conductance (gs), transpiration rate (E) and internal to
external e02 ratio (CilCa) were also estimated. Toxic ion uptake and transport rates were
measllred by harvesting plants at the beginning and at the end of the experimental periodo
The K to Na selectivity ratios (SK/Na)for the above fluxes were also estimated as well as
the relative concentrations (mM on tissue water basis) oftoxic ions and K on leaves of
different age. Relative growth rate of salt-treated plants was significantly reduced at any
external NaCI concentration without any significant difference between the tested
rootstocks. Major reductions in net photosynthesis and both stomatal conductance and
transpiration rate were detected for GF677. Salt-induced decrease in net photosynthesis
was primarily d.ie to stomatallimitations in both genotypes. On contrast, marked
variations in both uptake and transport rates oftoxic ions were observed between
genotypes, with Mr.S. 2/5 showing the highest rates. Furtherrnore the concentration of
toxic ions in leaves of different age in Mr.S. 2/5 did not significantly change, whereas
most ofthe incoming Na and CI were stored into basalleaves ofGF677. We condude
that GF677 appears a more sllitable rootstock than Mr.S. 2/5 for peach cultivation under
mild saline conditions due to a higher ability to exclude toxic ions fTom the shoot.
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Abstraet

New York peach production might be considered inconsequential to many, but to
New York farm-stands and NY's agritourism along Lake Ontario and in the Hudson
River ValIey's many historie community farmers-markets it is important to have this crop
succeed with ripe, 10calIy grown peaches that drip with ripeness and flavor. Wholesale
production and marketing ofNY-grown peaches is increasingly perceived as likely to
succeed with high-end consumers who seek better quality fruiL RegionalIy specific
markets for processed fruit products containing regionalIy grown processing-style
peaches as a primary component are proving to be successful in eastem Canada, New
York, and New England. New York's weather is adverse for peaehes. Hence, varicty
testing for adaptation to New York' s climate and market uses is essential to keep peach
orchards prosperous. The Great Lakes Fruit Extension Workers have developed a
professional, in-service, training network that shares applied research planning for the
region and meets annualIy to report results. Results of peach variety testing from
Ontario, Michigan and New York are formulated into newsletter format and regional
Peach Extension Workshops with published sylIabi are effcctivcly modemizing the array
of varieties and kinds of peaches being successfulIy grown and marketed.
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INFLUENCE OF NETTING FOR HAlL PROTECTION ON FRUIT QUALITY IN
PEACH AND NECTARINE

C. Peanu, G. Giacalone, ami G. Bounous
Diparlimenlo di Colture Arhoree
Universita di Torino
Via Leonardo da Vinci, 44
IOO<)S Grugliasco (TO), Italy
Email: neano({l)agraria.unilo.it

Ahstract

Hail is a threat to fruit trees both for crop quality and quantity, and the effects fall
again on next year's productivity. Netting may protect the crops against hail, but the
relations net/canopy are not clear, and the effects on quality due to the reduction of light
interception by the canopy have been poorly investigated. The study purpose was to
evaluate the effects induced by different types of nets on peach and nectarine fruit
quality. Vigour of the shoots, number of fruit buds, and harvest time were recorded on
covered and not covered canopies. The fruits were tested for the following parameters:
colour of the skin, total soluhle solids content, titratable acidity. None of the tested nets
have reduced fruit quality. A higher level oftitratable acidity in peach and nectarine
lInder netting was ohserved: this increase might he beneficial during post harvest storage
whcn lhe dccrcase oftitratable acidity is often observed.
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Abstraet

Eighteen peaeh [Prullus persica (L.) Batsh] and three neetarine varieties from
Brazil have been evaluated at the Applethorpe Researeh Station, Stanthorpe, Queensland
sinee 1994. Although Stanthorpe is a high ehill environment, these varieties were
evaluated to gain their potential for low and medium ehill climates in Queensland and the
rest of Australia. Within this group there are a range ofwhitc and ycllow flcsh typcs,
melting and non-melting and some varieties with low aeidity. The eultivars BR- 1, BR-3,
Chula, Coral, Esearlate, Pilcha and Premier were aIl low aeid types. Lotus, a smaIl and
unattraetive neetarine, had a Total Soluble Solids Content of 24%. All varieties were
evaluated together in the 1996-97 fruiting season. ••••••••••••
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TIIE APPLlCATIO:\f OF ANTIBlOTICS IN SURFACE STERILIZATION OF
PI<:ACII EXPLANT TO INITIATE ASEPTIC CUL TURE

Mohammad H. Dancshvar and Pettr G. Alderson
Dep. 01' Hort.
Col. of Agri.
Ahwaz Univ.
Iran
E-mail: mmousawi((t)hotmail.com

Abstraet

The application of in \'ilra culture techniques to woody plant species frequently
encounters the prohlem of contamination at the start ofthe culture (Murashige, 1974).
Young et al. (1984) reported that the culture of woody plants in vÜro was often
considered to be more difficult than the culture ofherbaceous species, one reason being
the failurc of standard surface sterilization techniques to produce axenic cultures.
Bacterial contamination has been shown to be a frequent problem in cultures ofwoody
plants (Santos and Salema, 1989).

Micro-orí:,anisms which contaminate plant tissue cultures include bacteria, fungi
ano yeasts (Lei fert and Waites, 1990, Shields et al., 1984). The sources of these
contaminants are air, water and tools, i.e. forceps or scalpels (Brown et al., 1982).

In fcstation of cultures with bacteria is considered the most serious form of
contamination (Young et al., 1984). Contamination by fungi and yeasts is also common,
but since they are visible within a short period of time, they are easier to detect and
eliminate than bacterial contamination.

Tissues must be free from obvious infection (micro-organisms) when cultured,
amI in order to eliminate or reduce micro-organisms, the explants are surface sterilized.

In order to minimize the contamination of cultures by bacteria, fungi and yeasts,
di tTcrcnt typcs of antibiotics and fungicides were tested in the present study.•••e
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COMBINED HEAT SHOCK AND CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE REDUCED
INTERNAL BREAKDOWN OF 'FLAVORCREST' PEACH ••••••••••••I

R. Murray, e. Budde, e. Lucangeli,
and G. Polenta
Postharvest and Food Working Team
San Pedro Experiment Station.
Argentine National Institute for Agricultural

Technology (INT A)
C.e. 43 San Pedro (BA) - B2930ZAA
Argentina
E-mail: rimurray(a).inta.gov.ar

Keywords: Chilling injury, juiciness, firmness, flesh color, lcatheriness, Prulllls persicae

Abstract

Chilling injury is a limiting factor for commercial life of peaches (PrullllS
persicae (L.) Batsch). High CO2 controlled atmosphere (CA) is a proven teclmology to
overcome the disorder, while heat shock (HS) treatments appears to be an emerging
altemative, although showing some undesirable side effects. The objective of this
experiment was to combine both, CA and HS, to improve control of chilling injury.
'Flavorcrest' peaches were heat treated for 24 h at 39 ± 1°C (HS39) and O± 1°C (HSO)
followed by cold storage with three levels of CA: 5% O2 + 15% COz (MI); 5% Oz + 20%
CO2 (MA); and air (AIR). Firmness, juice content and flcsh color werc evaluatcd at
harvest and after 3 and 4 weeks of storage. Control fruits (AIR + HSO) showed
"leatheriness" after 3 weeks; by this time HS39, MI and MA, alone or combincd wcrc
enough to overcome the problem; by 4 weeks only fruits receiving MI or MA sollcllcd
adequately. Combined treatments were useful to improve juiciness, and were the only
altemative reaching 4 weeks with commercial quality; although fruits that received HS39
had generally redder flesh than others, this side effect was improved by CA.

M75
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GIHHVTII ANO ORY MATTER PARTITIONING IN PEACII AS RELATED TO
FRUIT RIPENING DATE

A. Motisi ancl F.P. Marra
Dipartill1ento di Agroehill1iea

ce!Agrohiologia
lJnivcrsitú dcgli Studi

di Rcggio Calabria
ltaly
Email: ll1otisi((/lunirc.it

M. Poliearpo and T. Caruso
Dipartimento di Colture Arhoree
Universita degli Studi di Palermo
ltaly

Ahstraet

Dynamies of growth and dry matter partitioning were studied in two-year-old trees
oftwo peaeh eultivars with different fmit development period ('Flordastar', early-
ripening and 'TlIdia', late-ripening). 80th total and clIrrent-season dry rnatter per tree did
110tdiCfcr bctween clIltivars, but eurrent-season dry matter started accurnlllating one
month earlier in cv. 'Flordastar'. Fmit dry matter accounted for 15% and 40% of current
season growth, respeetively, in the early- and late-ripening cultivar. Cuitivars did not
diffcr in Icaf growth rate even though in the early-ripening cultivars leafmass at fruit
harvest was only 40% ofmaximum. Wood secondary growth and fibrous root growth
wcrc most affected in the latc-ripening cultivar. Secondary growth ofwoody parts
(structural roots, stem and branches) was lower in the late ripening cultivar. Strongest
cffccts were observed on growth of fibrous roots which, in the late-ripening cultivar
allocated half as rnuch dry matter as the early ripening.
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BREEDING PEACH FOR NARROW LEAF WIDTH

W. R. Okie
USDA-ARS
S. E. Fruit & Nut Research Lab
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E-mail: dokie@saa.ars.usda.gov

Ralph Scorza
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Appalachian Fruit Research Lab
45 Wiltshire Rd
Kearneysville, WV 25430-9425
USA

Keywords: Prunus persica, leaf

Abstract

Peach leaves vary in width depending on shoot vigor and location within the
canopy. Leaves are typicalIy about 4 x 16 cm, giving a widthJlength ratio of 25-30%. A
rootstock seedling (Fla. WL-I), with narrow leaves, was selected in about 1980 by
Wayne Sherman (Univ. ofFlorida, Gainesville). At Byron it was hybridized with
adapted commercial varieties. Early generations suffered from small fruit size and
irregular shape. After 5 generations, current selections are approaching commercial fruit
standards in size, color, firmness, and attractiveness. WiIlow-leaftrees are often
noticeably more open than standard trees. This leaftype may be useful in standard or
high-density plantings to enhance spray penetration, to speed drying ofwet foliage to
reduce disease, to improve light penetration and photosynthetic efficiency for greater fruit
size and red color, and to make the fruit more visible to speed picking. The developmcnt
of improved wiIlow-leaf selections wiIl facilitate comparisons between willow-Ieaf and
standard-Ieaftrees to verify these potential advantages. Inheritance studies indicatc that
the willow-Ieaf character is at least partiaIly dominant and is expressed in some F I

seedlings of crosses with wild-type parents. The exact inheritance remains undear as the
ratios obtained to date do not fit common inheritance patterns. Progeny vary in leaf
width with ratios of widthJlength ranging from 10-25%. The most extreme seedling has
leaves up to 28 cm long and only 1 cm wide, and although it is not fruitful, it may have
ornamental value.

••••••••••••1>•••••MI02
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POSITIONAL CLONING OF THE EVERGREEN GENE IN PEACH IPRUNUS
PERSIC·j (L.) BATSCHI
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Abstract

An 'evergreen' genotype ofpcach [PrulIuspersica (L.) Batsch] was identified for
stlldying winter domlancy and cold-hardiness. One single recessive gene (evergreen or
cl'g) controls the cvergreen trait. A local genetic linkage map was constructed for the evg
gene from the cross 'Empress' (dwarf) x 'Evergreen' (PI 442380) by using AFLP and
bulked segregant analysis techniqlles. This map consisted of 14 loci, covering a total
genetic distance of 163.8 cM. Four dominant AFLP markers, EAT/MCAC,
ETT/MCCA2, EAT/MCTA and ETT/MACC, were found to be tightly linked to the evg
locus at distances of 1 cM, 4.6 cM, 5.8 cM and 11 cM, respectively. EATIMCAC and
EAT/MCT A were converted into STS (sequence tagged site) markers for marker-assisted
selection in the breeding programo A peach BAC library was constructed for physical
mapping and cloning ofthis evergreen gene. Microsatellite markers were developed
from peach BAC clones that were pulled out by AFLP marker fragments. The local
genetic linkage map has been integrated into the saturated peach genetic linkage map for
furthcr fine-mapping by microsatellite anchor markers. Three contigs were developed for
this evg gene region, corresponding to marker positions defined by ETT/MACC,
EAT/MCAC, and EAT/MCTA. We have begun a chromosomal walk in both directions
from a BAC (PpNI8FI2) containing the EATIMCAC marker. The progress ofmap-based
c10ning ofthe cvg gene will be reported.
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MiPAF T ARGETED PROJECT FOR EV ALUATION OF PEACH ROOTSTOCKS
IN ITALY: RESULTS OF SIX YEARS OF OBSERVATIONS
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University of Pisa
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ITALY
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Abstract:

The MiPAF (Italian Ministry of Agricultural and Forestry Policies) targeted
project "National Lists of Recommended Rootstocks and Fruit Varieties" aims the
bioagronomic evaluation of cultivars and rootstocks introduced on the ltalian nursery
market. Inside this project trial was established to compare some of the most interesting
rootstocks for peach in eight different locations in Italy. The rootstocks tested are: Rubira,
P.S.A5, P.S.A6, Ishtara-Ferciana, Julior-Ferdor, Jaspi-Fereley, Citation-Zaipime, Barricr
1 AND GF 677. In 1995, 8 orchards were planted at 5 x 5 m distances; in each orchard 15
trees per each rootstocks, grafted with 'Suncrest' peach cv and trained to open ccnter,
were randomly distributed in a single plot. Location of the orchards were distributcd all
over the Italy: two in the north (Cuneo and Forli), two in the center (Pisa and Ancona)
and four in the south ofthe peninsula (Caserta, Metaponto, Catanzaro and Cagliari). TIJis
report highlights the main results obtained from the trial after 6 years of growth (3 years
of production). Data are summarized either per rootstocks or per location. Latitude and
fertility of soil play an important role in rootstock performances expressed in temlS of
vegetative activity or yield per tree. However, the main characteristics of each rootstock
were clearly outlined.

In each location, trees grafted on GF 677 were the most vigorous and very
productive (109.7 Kgltree cumulated yield); they also gave a fruit size from medium to
large. AIso the P. persica x P. davidiana hybrid, Barrier 1, showed a goc,d adaptability to
various c1imate and soil conditions but vegetative growth and yield ofthe trees grafted on
this rootstocks were markedly lower (15%) than GF 677. This c10ne constantly delays (5-
7 days) bud burst, bloom, harvest and leaf fall time. Peach seedling rootstocks (P.S.A5,
P.S.A6 and Rubira) performed very wel1 in good soil conditions, where yield per tree \Vas
only slight1y lower than GF 677, but induced vigour was at least 20% lower than GF 677.
Ishtara-Ferciana c10ne appeared as the better plum c10ne in this trial because its high
productivity (like that ofpeach seedlings), good vigour control (38% less than GF 677),
good fruit size (183 g) and very poor sucker ability. Also Julior-Ferdor showed a good
soil adaptability but its sucker ability appeared too high. Final1y, Citation-Zaipime and
Jaspi-Fereley perfomed badly because the high mortality rate ofthe trees grafted and poor
vegetative activity and productivity.
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CORRELATION BETWEEN TIIINNING AMOUNT AND FRUIT QUALlTY IN
PEACII AND NECTARINE

G. Gi:h.:alone, C. Peano, and G. Bounous
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Uni\'crsltú di Torino
Via Lconardo da Vinei, 44
IO()<)S Grugliaseo (TO), ltaly
E-mail: giaealone({¡)agraria.unito.it

Abstraet

Peaeh and neetarine usually set more fruit than needed for a quality erop, and
thinning is an important means to improve size, quality, and to stimulate floral initiation
for next year's crop. Thinning done at the wrong time or a weak thinning can cause an
extreme variability in size and quality.

To optimize the period and the amount ofthinning, a two years' tria] was carried
on peach Elegant Lady and nectarine Venus evaluating the influence of low, medium, and
high manual thinning in terms of size, weight, and organo]eptic traits of fruits.

June drop in non-thinned trees determined an irregular distribution ofthe
remaining fruits 011the trees causing an exeessive yield of small, poor quality fruits. The
intcl1sc thinning heavily redueed the yicld but the fruits were "extra size" not suitable for
marketing and a high pcrcentage ofthem were deformed. The best results in terms of
quality and sizc were obtained with medium thinning; this was probably due to a good
aeeuI11u]ation oftota] soluble solids content and titratable acidity during the growth
season.
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VEGETATIVE COMPATIBILITY GROUPS OF MONILINIA FRUCTICOLA IN
GEORGIA PEACH ORCHARDS
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Abstract:

Monilinia fructico/a, the fungus causing blossom blight and brown rot of stone
fruits, can overwinter in a sexual or asexual state in mummified fruit. Due to c1imate and
certain disease management practices, the frequency of sexual reproduction is low in
Georgia peach orchards. To evaluate the genetic diversity of M. fructicola in the
presumed near absence of sexual reproduction, populations of the pathogen were
characterized using vegetative compatibility groups (VCGs). More than 120 isolates of
the fungus were collected in a hierarchical manner from two sites in Georgia. Initial
results with 80 isolates from 19 trees at one site indicate the presence of at least five
VCGs. One VCG comprised 53 isolates from five trees. Four other VCGs comprised
three to five isolates each. The remaining isolates may each represent a unique VCG. In
general, isolates from a common VCG were from trees that were contiguol~s within or
between rows. The data will provide insight into the temporal dynamics of M. fructico/a
in the orchard by allowing comparisons between populations associated with the blossom
blight and brown rot phases of the disease. Infonnation on gcnetic divcrsity also may
improve efforts to manage fungicide resistance.

MI21
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EFFECT OF CHEMICAL AND I-IAND TI-IINNING ON MATURITY, YIELD,
AND FRUIT QUALlTY OF PEACI-IES (PrullllS pers;ca Batsch.)
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Ludhiana- 141 (J()4,
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Kcywords: Prunus persica, pink bud, fruit-set, fruit size, yield

Abstract

With a vicw to improve marketable yield, fruit rnaturity, quality, and to rnaintain
vigour of the trees, three low-chill cultivars of peach, narnely Flordaprince, Partap and
Shan-i-Punjab were subjccted to thinning. Thinning of flowers and fruits was done by the
use of chcrnicals likc urca, arnrnoniurn thiosulphate, dormex, ethrel at varying
concentrations and by hand. These chernicals were sprayed either at full-bloorn or at
fruit-set stage. Hand thinning of flowers/fruits was done starting frorn pink bud stage of
flowcrs and continued at weekly interval till one week after pit hardening stage of each
variety. Among the chemicals, dormex (0.5%), urea (12%) or arnrnoniurn thiosulphate
(6(10) for Shan-i-Punjab cultivar and urea (8%) or arnmoniurn thiosulphate (4%) for
cultivar Partap when applied at full bloom were the best treatments. Whereas, the best
time to thin fruits by hand was found to be the third to fourth week of February for
Flordaprince, the second to third week of March for Partap, and the third to fourth week
01' March for Shan-i-Punjab cultivar ofpeach. As a result ofthinning, fruit maturity was
advanced by 4-7 days and there was an increase in fruit size by 20-35 percent in different
cultivars as compared to unthinned fruits.
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DEANTHOCYANINIC YELLOW FLESH NECTARINES: ADVANCES
SELECTION AND NEW BREEDING PROGRAM

Keywords: new crop, inheritance, parents, FJ, F4, PrllllUS persica

The objective of obtaining deanthocyaninic nectarines could not be achieved in F,
since the germplasms we had in 1984 (year in which the crossing work started) did 110t
posess the needed genetic characters, already combined in "potential parents." Only from
the F2 generations onward, through self-pollination and crossing between the progenies
obtained in F, and some cultivars carrying the pursued characters, it was possible to create
the first deanthocyaninic nectarines. Parts of the desired characters were individuated: for
the female parents, in some late ripening nectarines ("Flamekist", "Fairlane" and "Tasty
Free") and for the male parents, in very early ripening canning peaches ("Maria Serena"
and "DOFI-71.041.009"). As it was expected, none ofthe 786 F, seedlings, obtained by
the crosses realized in 1984, exhibited the desired characters. Therefore in the period
from 1987-1988 progenies were self-pollinated producing 315 F2 seedlings, 11 ofwhich
to a great degree expressed the desired agro-bio-pomological characters and one has been
released and named "Maria Dorata", after years of careful evaluation.

Since the incidence in the F2 generation ofthe desired characters is rather reduced.
a new breeding program has been developed and carried out using as female parents the
best deanthocyaninic nectarines ofthe previous program ("DOFI-87.406.503", "DOFI-
87.406.032", "DOFI-87.406.141", "DOFI-87.406.144", "DOFI-88.410.003" and "Maria
Dorata") and as male parents the old cultivars "Oom Sarel", "Tatura Sunset", "Malherbc"
and "Keimoes", all canning peaches having high technological aptitude and either
reduced presence or complete absence of anthocyaninic pigmentation. The obtained FJ

generation shall then be crossed with deanthocyaninic nectarines or self-pollinated. At the
same time, the best selections of deanthocyaninic nectarines have been self-pollinated ancl
crossed among one another. On the whole 250 secdlings, wcll distributcd throughout the
ripening period and with very good pomological charactcristics, arc undcr obscrvation.

E. Bellini, E. Giordani, V. Ncncetti
and E. Picardi
Horticulture Department
University of Florence
Via G. Donizetti, 6
50144 Florence
ITALY
E-mail: elvio.bellini@unifi.it
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EFFECTS 01' REGULATED DEFICIT IRRIGATION AND PARTIAL
ROOTZONE DRYING ON LATE HARVEST PEACI-I TREE PERFORMANCE

D. A. Goldhamer, M. Salinas, and M. Soler Anaya
Oepartrnent of Land, Air, and Water Resources
Kcamey Agricultural Center
9240 S. Riverbend Ave
Parlicr, eA 93648
USA
E-mail: dagoldl{¡.inreach.com

A. Moriana Elvira
IAS-CSIC
Apdo 4084, 14080 Cordoba,
Spain
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Abstract

Combinations of regulated deficit irrigation (ROl) and partial root zone drying
(PRO) were imposed on three-year-old, high density peach trees (Prunus persica (L.)
8atsch, cv. September Snow) and compared with a fully irrigated control. Irrigation was
withheld in RDIl during growth stage 1 until midday shaded leafwater potential reached
-1.2 MPa while the RDI2 regime applied full irrigation during stage 1. 80th RDI regimes
irrigatcd at 50(Yoof potential orchard cvapotranspiration (ETc) and 100% ETc in stages 2
and J, respectively. The RDI regimes applied 715 and 818 mm for the season versus
101 (¡ 111mfor the control. The PRO treatments were accomplished using double line drip
tubcs located 80 cm on either side of the tree row that had the same irrigation rates as the
RDI regimes, but altemated water application to either side every two weeks throughout
the season. Harvest fruit size was significantly smaller with RDIl due to slower fruit
growth at the end of stage 2 while RDl2 fruit were less affected but also smaller than the
control. Lower production was attributed primarily to uncertainties in identifying the
onsct ofstage J. No physiological or horticultural differences bctween regular RDI and
RDIIPRD were recorded.
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CUMULATIVE EFFECT OVER FOUR YEARS OF DEFICIT IRRIGATION ON
PEACH YIELD AND QUALITY

Ben Mechlia Netij, Ghrab Mohamed, Zitouna Rym,
Ben Mimoun Mehdi, and Masmoudi Moncef
Institut National Agronomique de Tunisie
43 Av. Charles NicolIe 1082 Tunis Mahraj¿me
Tunisia
E-mail: mehdibenmimoun@yahoo.com

Abstract

In countnes expenencing chronic water shortages, various water management
strategies based on deficit irrigation have been used. When applied to peach trees, this
practice attempts to save water without causing drastic reductions of the economic yield.
IdealIy, water supply can be reduced to control vegetation growth during specific times ofthe
growing season, while fruit growth remains unaffected. Research data have shown the effect
of irrigation restnction on annual peach fruit 6'Towth and production. This paper presents
results obtained over four years. The work was carried out in a commercial orchard near
Tunis. Drip irrigated 4-year old trees cv. "Carnival" planted at 3x6m spacing were uscd.
Carnival is a late producing vanety with a growing season stretching from early March to the
end of August. The soil cover increased from about 50% to more than 70% during the
expenment. The local climate is ofthe Mediterranean type with 450 mm ;>nnual rainfall and
hot dry summers. Experimental treatments consisted of four irrigation regimes. With
reference to the control, water was reduced during early fruit growth (Phase I&II), late
growth (Phase III) and all stages. Penman-Monteith reference evapotranspiratioll (ETo) was
used to scale the applied restnctions. Total water supply from precipitation (P) and irrigation
(1) was monitored over the different growing stages. TypicalIy, the ratio (I+P)/ETo increased
for the control from 0.65 to 1.05 dunng the penod fruit set -end of phase III. Restrictions
when applied consisted of 30% less irrigation water. Consequent yield reductions varied
between 0% and 34% depending on the year and the treatment. The most important decrease
was observed for water reduction dunng Phase III. However, the continuous restriction gavc
the lowest average production over the four year penod, i.e. 21 % less fruit than the control.
Fruit size varied in a similar way as yield, but total dry matter and sugar content showcd
important increases with increasing deficits.

The experimental work was intended to set restriction strategy applicable to
chronic water shortages and high ETo conditions. To this respect water amounts to
replace less than 75% of ETo at all growing phases have been adopted over the
consecutive experimental years in order to quantify the overalI effect of severe water
deficit on fruit yield. Trade offbetween applying full crop water rcquirements and
reduced supplies is discussed in relation to obtained yields and fruit quality. BasicalIy,
starting with a soil al lhe field capacity, water supplies with ratios (I+PVETo that
typically increase from 0.45 to 1.1 seem to produce good yields. Restri( tions that save up
to 1/3 of irrigation watcrs may cause only minor decrcases in yield (less lhan 10(10) in wel
years but up to 30% in a dry year. In some cases, production losses could be uffset hy
improvements of total sugar contents of the fruits. In all treatments, when supplies cover
less than 0.9 ETo, during phase I1I, significant reductions in fresh weight production are
observed. Supplies could be as low as 0.3 ETo at the beginning ofthe growing season,
but then must increase gradually to get close lO 0.9 ETo during phase III and harvest.
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PRELlMINARY OBSERVATIONS ON THE RESISTANCE TO SHARKA IN
PEACH ANO RELATEO SPECIES

T. Pascal, F. Pfeiffer & J. Kervella
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Domainc Saint-Palll, Site Agroparc
84914 AVIGNON Cedex ()
Frallcc
E-mail: tpascal(¿¡Javignon.inra.l"r

Keywords: Pnmus persica, PrUllllS davidialla, PrUllllS amygdallls, Prllll11S salicilla,
PrUllllS cerasifera, plum pox virus, plant reaction

Abstraet

Resistance to sharka induced by the plum pox virus has been evaluated in
different cultivars ofpeach, closely related wild species and among different Prunlls
species. Each genotype was grafted by chip-budding on 'GF 305' peach rootstocks which
had been infected with the virulent Markus PPV strain. After bud break, genotype
evalllation consisted of observing absence or presence of symptoms on leaves, noting the
rapidity 01' symptom appearance and symptom intensity on leaves and on the whole plant.
Results obtained in the context ofthis very severe biological test against PPY confirms a
high level 01' resistance of some gcnotypes of P. davidiana and their interest as a potential
rcsistance source for the peach.
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USE OF THE PROPER ENVIRONMENT AL TEMPERATURE TO DESCRIBE
DISEASE DEVELOPMENT
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Clemson University
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E-mail: dlnvlWiklemson.edu
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Abstract

Environmenta! energy parameters to which microorganisms respond inc!ude
radiation, sensible heat, and latent heat. How a bacteria! popu!ation responds to its
environment depends upon severa! factors. Epiphytic bacteria! populations grow whcn a
film of water is present on surfaces. Growth of the population through time is described
byan exponential equation in which the growth coefficient is a function of temperaturc
(sensible heat). Doubling times for in vitro populations of Bacterial Spot of peaches
(Xanthomonas campestris pv. pruni) were obtained from the literature. These times were
con verted to growth coefficients as functions oftemperature. Controlled environment
chamber tests revealed that the temperature variable necded to describe growth of
Bacterial Spot populations is dewpoint temperature when water is condensing and wet
bulb temperature when water is evaporating from plant surfaces. A field experiment in
which misting was used to wet leaf surfaces confirmed that wet bu lb and de\\' point
temperatures rather than air temperature were the correct temperature measuremcnts for
calculating population growth.

Bacterial populations decline whcn water films are not present during dry periods.
The decline is described by a compound intcrcst equation. Controlled environment
chamber dry periods were used to define rate of decline as a functior: of tcmperaturc.
Field test data confirmed that changes in epiphytic Bacteria! Spot populations through
time could be described mathematically using population growth coefficients and
population decline rates that are functions oftemperature.
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PIIER0J\10NE-MEDIATED ATTRACT AND KILL AS AN EFFECTIVE
CONTROL STRA TEGY FOR CARPOPlIILUS SPP. (COLEOPTERA:
NITIDULID.\E) IN AUSTRALIAN STONE FRUIT

M. S. Hossain, C. Brown, C. Mansfield and A. L. I1'ichev
Inslilutc nI' Sustainable and Irrigaled Agriculture
Talura Centre, Private Bag l
Tatura, VIC 361 (¡

Australia
E-mail: mofakhar.hossain0mre .."ic.gov.au
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Abstract

Dried fmit beetles, CarpophilllS spp. are serious pests ofripening stone fruit in
southem Australia. Control of Carpophilus is currently based on the use ofbroad-
spectrum insecticides applied near harvest. Chemical control is often ineffective and can't
be targcted at the most susceptible time. In this study pheromone was used as a tool to
suppress Carpophilus populations in stone fruit orchards by attracting and killing
Carpophilus outside the orchard and thus protecting the ripening crop. Three pheromone
stations werc placed in the northwest comer of each treated block. The pheromone
stations were comprised ofpheromone buttons hung over polystyrene boxes containing
co-attractant (fermenting peach nectar, absorbed into polyacrylamide granules, and fruit)
spraycd with insecticidcs. These baited stations attracted and killed high numbers of
Carpophilus, the estimated number reached up to 288,000 beetles/station/week. Traps
containing killing agent and fermented apple juice were used to monitor the population
lrends of the Carpophilus. The monitoring traps showed that the populations in treated
hlocks wcre reduced compared to that of control blocks. The fruit damage assessment
also showed significant differences between the control and the treated blocks. The
maximum crop damage in control blocks reached up to 24% compared to a maximum of
0.3°/¡) in treated blocks. This study suggests that using attract and kill technique to
dramatically reduce the Carpophilus populations prior to [ruit colour development and
then continuous killing ofthe remaining populations during fruit ripening and harvesting
is un cffcctive strategy to protect stone [ruil.
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ARE FLO\VERING PLANTS TABOO IN PEACH ORCHARDS?

M. W. Brown

USDA, ARS, Appalaehian Fruit Researeh Statioll
45 Wiltshire Road
KeameysvilIe, WV 25430
USA
E-mail: mbrownra;afrs.ars.usda.gov

Key words: plant bug, stink bug, flowerillg plants, pest management

Abstraet

Prevailing wisdom is that you cannot have broadleaf plants in the ground cover of
peaeh orehards beeause they wilI result in problems with plant bugs (Lygus spp.) and
stink bugs (Pentatomidae). In researeh orehards loeated in West Virginia, USA, 1have
been growing peaeh trees as a monoeulture or interplanted with apple, with and without
the presenee of flowering plants (Fagopyrum csclllcntllm. Ancthllf1l grm1colcns, P/wce!ia
tanacetifolia, and a mixture of native wild flowers) in strips ullder the tree canopy. The
flowering plants were planted to provide food sourees, neetar and polIen, and refugia to
enhanee biologieal control ofpeaeh and apple inseet pests. For two years ..1999 and
2000) damage to fruit by stink bug and plant bug was not significantly different due to
the presenee of flowering plants. Stink bug damage to peaehes \vas 5.3% in 1999 and
1.1 % in 2000 with flowers, eompared to 5.0% in 1999 and 0.9% in 200U without flowcrs.
Plant bug damage to peaches was 6.8% in 1999 and 2.0% in 2000 with flowers,
eompared to 7.1 % in 1999 and 3.2% in 2000 without flowers. 1 suggest that vigorolls,
flowering broadleaf plants in the peaeh orchard are more attractive hosts for plant bllgS
and stink bugs than are the peaeh fruit.
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IP1\1 PRACTICES OF SOUTHERN STATES PEACH GROWERS
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Abstraet:

Frcsh market peaeh produeers in Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Oklahoma, and SOllth Carolina were surveyed to aseertain the realities and pereeptions of
Intcgrated Pest Management (lPM) in peaeh produetion in the South. The survey was
mailed to 184 produeers and yielded a response rate of 57 pereent. Statistieal tools were
lIsed to test hypotheses regarding faetors whieh influenee adoption of IPM and to build
profiles ofIPM adopters in eaeh state.

Prdiminary results indicate that seven IPM praetices (mowing in row middles,
rCll10valoí' prllnings, altemating pesticides, roguing dead trees, using dormant oil sprays,
amI calibrating and maintaining equipment) were used by at least 50 pereent of all
rcspondents. These respondents were genera11y between 40 and 60 years old and had at
Icast some college-Ievel edueation. They rely on university researeh and extension
hu11ctins for new information but base most oftheir pest management deeisions on past
cxpcrience and appearanee of trees. When asked direetly whether they used IPM, over 10
percent 01' those who had adopted the aforementioned praetices answered no. This
indicates differences in perceptions among peach producers as to what does and does not
constitute an IPM practice.

Reasons most often cited for using rPM were a) university recommendations, b) a
desire to reduce chemical dependence, and e) a desire to reduce costs. The reason most
often citcd for not using IPM practices was fear of crop loss. However, while not a11
respondents had adopted praetices defined as IPM in the survey, the use oftraditional
chemicals in the orchards in 1998 and 1999 had fallen in each surveyed state by 5 to 15
perccnt. Most respondents attributed their reductions in chemica1 use to university
reeol11l11endations.
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EFFICACY OF PEACII IPM PROGRAMS WITH AND WITHOUT
ORGANOPHOSPHATE INSECTICIDES
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Abstraet

The purpose of this study was to determine the importance of organophosphatc
chemistry in a peach integrated pest management (IPM) system. This study was
eonductcd at the Oklahoma Fruit and Nut Rescarch Station in Perkins, Oklahoma during
the 1999 and 2000 production scasons using approximatcly 500 'J ayhavcn' and
'Cresthaven' trees planted in 1993. Insecticidc use was dictated in these orchards only as
trap economic thresholds dictated. This threshold was generally based on the number of
plum curculio exceeding 0.1 beetles per pyramid trap per day. Treatments consistcd of
organophosphate- or synthetic pyrethroid- bascd chemistries. In both years, peaehes
treated with organophosphates had less plum curculio damage than those using synthctic
pyrethroids. 'Jayhaven' fruit had 4.8% and 8.2% total damage by plum curculio in
peaches treated with organophophate and synthetic pyrethroids, respectively.
'Cresthaven' peaches from areas treated with organophosphates and synthetic pyrethroids
had 1.4% and 6.0% plum curculio damage, respectively. No significant differences in
yield were obtained between either variety regardless of the ehcmistry used in eontrolling
plum curculio. Comparisons between the IPM orchards and non-IPM showed a stark
contrast in the number of applications, but the use of a monitoring sy~tem f!)r timing
treatments for plum curculio did increase spray effectiveness, particularly when using
organophosphate-based chemistry.
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Abstraet-----_-

The goals of a six-state (AL, AR, FL, GA, OK and SC) project were to: 1)
improve and implement insect scouting and control and validate economic thresholds of
O. l plum curclllio adlllts per pyramid trap per day and 2 stink bllgS per limb jar; and 2) to
improve pest prediction degree-day (DO) models for the plum cllrculio and a stink bug
trap designo Biofix for DO accumulation (base 10°C) for plum curcu1io was set as second
date in spring when air temperature exceeded 21.1 °c and for Oriental fruit moth (base
7.2°C) was the date of first pheromone trap catch. Oriental fruit moth control consisted
tirst of insecticide protection from 278 to 389 DD followed by mating disruption from
444 DO to harvest (250 Isomate-OFM dispensers per hectare). The screen trap and
pyramid trap caught similar numbers of plum curculio adults only on peach trees with
trunks greater than 45-cm circumference. In 2000, the biofix dates for plum curculio were
February 14 (AL), March 8 (OK) and March 24 (AR). Overwintered plum curculio adults
moved into orchards in late February to early March in FL and AL (83 to 433 DO) and
late March to early April in AR (82 to 397 DO) and OK (54 to 416 DO). First and second
summer generations were first caught at 692 and 1,202 DO (OK), 607 and 1,000 DO
(AR) al1(l700 DO only (AL). Growers in each state applied between 6 to 12 insecticide
sprays per season but scouting indicated need for fewer sprays. The research block in OK
followed a scouting program and applied three (1999) and one (2000) sprays per season.
AIl ofthese orchards experienced < 2 % fruit damage (mostly stink bug) and were
cxcellent candidates for mating disruption ofOriental fruit moth.
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Abstraet

In 1999, we implemented a multi-phase program to reduce organophosporus and
carbamate insecticide use and mitigate the associated risks as they relate to peach
produetion in New Jersey and elsewhere. The main thrust integrates good ground covcr
management praetices with Oriental fruit moth (OFM) mating disruption to reduce insect
pest abundance and damage, The study was conducted in 4 comrncrcial orchards. Our
Redueed Risk Peaeh Arthropod Management Program (RR) was evaluated through
comparisons with typieal, conventionally managed peach orchard production practiccs,
For the RR program, we established sod in the drive rows between the rows of peach
trees and then eompared pest densities with adjacent eonventionally managcd pcach
orchards. In 1999, we found 2.4 times fewer eatfacing inseets and 2.0 times less
catfacing damaged peaches in the RR orchards when compared with levcls found in
conventionally managed orchards. In 2000, we observed 4,9 times fewer catfacing
insects in RR orchards but damage levels were not significantly different. In both years,
OFM mating disruption gave at least 4 months ofnon-insecticidal control ofthis major
pest while using 60-70% fewer organophosporus and carbamate insecticide sprays and
50-75% times less organophosporus and carbamate insectieides (lbs a.i.lacre) than
applied to conventional blocks during 1999 and 2000, respectively, The decrease in the
number of insecticide sprays and the reduced amount of insecticides used per acre in the
RR orchards allowed beneficial insects to build up to highcr levels than what was
observed in conventionally managed orchards. Based upon this two-year c;tudy, the RR
program has provided a level ofpest control that is equal to or better than L\mventional
peach pest management programs while using considerably less insecticides.
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Ahstract

Thc peach mutant Loreta was discovered in 1980, in a peach orchard ofthe
University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine, Bucuresti, Romania, and
was propagated and studied between 1997 and 2001 for ornamental characteristics. The
scienti fíc results showed that this ornamental peach is unique because of its simultaneous
and cxplosivc bloom on all of the flowering branches. The flowers are double, pink-
cyclal1len colored with 26-36 petals and 21-23 stamens. The blooming period is usualIy
10-12 days.

Using short spring pruning in 3-4 budlong branches it is possible to obtain each
ycar, vigorous flowering shoots that amplify the crown density, increase the flower color
intensity and the tree ornamental value.
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TRAINING AND PERFORMANCE OF PILLAR, UPRIGHT, AND STANDARD
FORM PEACH TREES - EARL y RESUL TS
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USA
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Kevwords: training system, pruning, columnar, high density, canopy architecture, Prullus
persica

Abstract

Peach production in the U.S. relies on standard size trces on vigorous, seedling
rootstocks grown at low-densities (:S 297 trees/ha). Production pcr hcctarc is low. Pcach
tree growth habits, such as pillar (P) (columnar canopy shape) and upright (U), can be
planted in high-density systems with the potential for increased production per hectare.
Pillar and upright, advanced breeding selections, and standard (S) ('Harrow Beauty')
trees on 'Lovell' rootstock were planted at 4 densities (135 treeslha to 1112 trees/ha) and
trained to a central leader (eL) or multiple leader (ML) formo Trees were dormant
pruned and trained then summer pruned (SP) in the first growing scason aftcr fall
planting. One-half ofthe trees were SP in the second growing season after dormant
pruning. Growth habit affected trunk and canopy size after two growing seaSOIlS,but
training system only affected tree height. Summer pruning had no effect on trunk or
canopy size. Dormant eL training required more time than ML traini¡¡g fü( all growth
habits, howcver, the difference was greater for U and P trees (ll 0% m: re time) than for S
trees (39%). Branch spreading using bands, weights, or clothespins contributed to the
greater training time for eL trees. Surnmer pruning increased light levels in the lower
canopy with the greatest effect in S and U trees. Yields in the second leaf were greater
for ML trained trees than eL trees. SP reduced the yield of U trees but not S or P trees.
Based on these data and observations ofU and P peach trees growing on a deep, well-
drained fertile site, it appears that pruning and training of P and U trees to conform to a
specific form may result in excessive tree vigor. Reduced early training to allow for
expression ofthe natural growth habit may be preferable.
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Kcywords: rruit quality, fruit size, stone size, sugar, organic acid, molecular
polymorphism, sourcc-sink rclationships, Prunlls davidiana, Prunlls persica

AhslraCl---
Sincc 1987, we have becn developing a breeding program using a clone (P 1908) of

P. davidiana as donor of resistance factors to several pests and diseases. P 1908 produces
small green fruit with large stone, bitter taste and low flesh sugar content. To speed up the
dcvelopment ofresistant commercial varieties, we studied fruit quality traits on PI908 and
(>1908-derived progenies.

Major un favorable fruit traits ofhybrids derived from PI908 after three generations
01' crossillg by commercial cllltivars (P. persica, for instance cv. Summergrand) were
identified. Insufficient fruit size was the most widespread defect. Additionally, some
genotypes produced large-stoned fruit, others were highly susceptible to bruising or
prcsented low fructose content.

Ecophysiological processes possibly responsible for the difference in fruit size
between 'Summergrand', PI908 and 'Summergrand' x PI908 hybrids were investigated.
Small fruit ofPI908 and hybrids appeared to be related to a reduced sink strength ofthe
fruit in the second phase of fruit growth. Sink limitation might be due to low cell number
of fruit, low flesh to stone ratio, or low sugar content ofthe flesh.

Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) between Summergrand and
P 1908 is being investigated using probes derived from candidate genes for fruit quality, i.e.
genes identifie¿ as passibly involved in fruit growth and development processes.
Promising resuJts have been obtained since PI908 and Summergrand were polymorphic
for 5 out of the 6 probes already tested.

We now intend to go on studying P1908 differences with peach varieties for fruit
quality candidate genes, genotype P 1908-derived progenies for polymorphic genes, and
phenotype them for fruit trait and relevant ecophysiological processes. We thus hope to
better understand the impact ofthe variation ofseveral genes on fruit quality traits and to
increase the efficiency of our breeding programo
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INCREASING FRUIT QUALITY IN PEACH AND NECTARINES: THE MAIN
GOALS OF ISF-FO (lTALY)

A. Liverani, D. Giovannini, and F. Brandi
Istituto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura
Sezione di Forli
Via Punta di Ferro, 2
47100 FORLI'
ITALY
E-mail: liverani.isf(a~agraria.it

Keywords: quality, flavour, stony hard, ascorbic acid

Abstract

In the mid 1980s, the Forli branch ofthe Istituto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura
started a breeding program with the precise aim of improving fruit quality in peach. The
main objectives pursued and the results obtained were:
l. join the excelIent flavour of the traditional white- fleshed Italian varieties with the good
cornrnercial characteristics of cuItivars from USA. Alba, Bea, Neve and Crizia, have
already been released and several promising selections are under advanced evaluation.
Although of high quality standard, the material selected does not match high flesh
consistency with the very good flavour ofthe old ltalian varieties, presumably because
flesh hardiness plays a role in determining the fruit flavour.
2. introduce the "stony hard" character in genotypes with high agronomical standard but
melting flesh. The selection IFF 331, together with lhe "stony hard" charactcr has vcry
good fruit colour and size.
3. increase Vitamin e content, which is generalIy poor in peach fruit. We have a few
sources ofhigh ascorbic acid content also characterised by the good flavour. In the
progeny deriving from the first crosses, a wide range of variability was found for colour,
fruit size and Vitamin e content.
4. obtain earIy ripening peach and nectarine cultivars with a small and split-pit resistant
stone. Few of the seedlings obtained satisfy the desired characteristics. Moreover, all the
nectarines in F2 were sensitive to skin cracking and surface speckling.
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YEAR ONE OF THE STONEFRUIT PEST MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE
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Abstract

Convcntional pesticides for key peach pests have and may continue to be
eliminated by the 1998 Food Quality Protection Act or because of surface water
contamination from dormant spray runoff The Alliance implements reduced risk pest
management programs that do not rely on conventional broad spectrum pesticides with
the goal of equal or less pes! damage and pesticide cost. Eight freestone and cling peach,
nectarine and plum orchard demonstration comparisons were made in three counties.
The main pests in the San Joaquin Valley were Oriental fruit moth, fork-tailed bush
katydids, and Western flower thrips with thrips scarring the most prevalent. There was
not a significant difference in fruit quality between the PMA and Standard blocks. In
Yuba County, Oriental fruit moth caused more damage in the PMA block for the extra
late variety comparison only. Lygus bug and obliquebanded leafroller caused the greatest
overall damage. No peach twig borer damage was noted from any site; it was managed
in the PMA blocks with spinosad, Baci/lus thurillgiensis (Bt) or mating disruption.
Program costs varied considerably between varieties and between Yuba County and San
Joaquin Vallcy sites. The PMA program average per acre cost in the San Joaquin Valley
was US $218 versus US $221 for the average Standard program costs. In Yuba County,
average per acre PMA program costs were US $240 compared to US $141 for the
average Standard programo The greater cost in the PMA was due to a second Oriental
fruit moth mating disruption application and peach twig borer mating disruption product
and application. In the San Joaquin Valley, there was only one Oriental fruit moth
mating disruption application and peach twig borer was managed with Bt and spinosad.
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NEW DWARF PEACH VARIETIES INTRODUCED IN 2000 BY THE FRUIT
RESEARCH STATION CONSTANTA, ROMANIA
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Abstract

Dwarfpeach was introduced in Romania in 1980 by Dr. doc. Vasile COCIU.
After that about 1700 hybrids (F1, F2, etc.) and valuablc cIonal selections were produced
in a national hybridisation programo

Under the favourable soil and cIimate conditions near the Black Sea border, the
new genotypes showed good productivity (6-20 kgltree), precocity, and produced high
quality fruits for fresh consumption and processing. Most ofthem are suitable for family
orchards.

Between 1994-2000, the best seIections were studied at the Fruit Research Station
Constanta and at the University of Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine,
Faculty of Horticulture, Bucharest.

In order to improve the actual assortment and conveyer, last year in the Fruit
Research Station Constanta, two dwarfpeach varieties wcre homologated: "CECILIA"
and "PUIU" and two dwarfnectarine varieties: "LIVIU" and "MELANIA".

This assortment inaugurates a new perspective in the fruit production and in its
superior uti lisation.
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DEVELOPMENT OF PEACH SSRS AND THEIR USE IN FINGERPRINTING
PEACH AND CHERRY CUL TIV ARS
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Abstract
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M.J. Aranzana ami P.Arus
Institut de Recerca i Tecnologia
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Departament de Genetica Vegetal
Carretera de Cabrils s/n
08348 Cabrils, Spain

Forty-two peach microsatellites were identified by screening a genomic DNA
library from the Merryl O'Henry cultivar enriched for CT dinucleotide repeats. For PCR
amplification primer pairs were designed in the microsatellite flanking regions using
PRIMER software package v.0.5 and the conditions were chosen to have an annealing
temperature of 57-60°C and giving products of an expected size of 100-250 bp. PCR-
amplification using the same experimental conditions (annealing temperature of 57°C)
was testcd with the DNA from 10 pcach cultivars and 10 cherry trees (sweet and sour
cherries, and mazzards) to test their transportability between PnlllllS persica, P. avium
and P. cerasus species. Forty-one primer pairs gave PCR-amplification products on
peach (97.6%) and 34 on cherry (80.9%). Eight PCR-amplifications revealed severalloci
(19.5%). Among the single-Iocus microsatellites, 14 revealed polymorphism both in
pcach and cherry, 13 werc polymorphic only on peach and 5 were polymorphic only on
cherry. Information content of single-Iocus microsatellites is being examined on 27 peach
and 20 cherry with the heterozygosity and the discrimination power parameters. The ten
most infomlative microsatellites will be used for fingerprinting peach and cherry
cultivars ofthe French National Collection. Those polymorphic both in peach and cherry
will be used in synteny analysis in Prull11S.
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QUALITY OF PEACH AND NECTARINES FRUIT COMMERCIALISED IN
ROMAGNA (ITALY): A TWO-YEARS' SURVEY
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Abstract

Fruit quality of Integrated Peach Production in Romagna (Po Valley, Italy) was
investigated in 1999 and 2000 on 54 peach and nectarine cultivars. t~ach )'ear, more than
3,000 commercially mature peach and nectarine 15-30 fruit samples, handled by two
important firms, were analysed by Pimprenelle automated laboratúry (SETOP, France).
The characteristics assessed for each fruit (more than 100,000 in the two years) were:
weight, soluble sugar content, titratable acidity and flesh firmness. Compared to peaches,
nectarines generally showed greater flesh firmness, higher soluble sugar and titratable
acidity percentage, and lower fruit weight. Late harvest increased soluble sugar content
and fruit size. Although more than 90% ofthe fruit scored satisfactory for size (>C, that
is 56 mm in diameter) and soluble sugar content (>7 °Brix measured by Pimprenelle),
over 50% were too high in flesh firmness (>5 kg/cm\

This study showed that the Romagna area has the potential to produce high
quality fruit both [rom the sanitary and organoleptic point of view; a further
rationalisation of harvest criteria is needed to improve the percentage of production
satisfying high quality requisites.

There were very few differences between the data registered in the two years.
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PERFORMANCE OF EARLY J\1ATURING PEACH IN RELATION TO
PLANTING DENSITY AND y SHAPED TRAINING SYSTEM

G. (illglillzza, T. Caruso and L. Di Marco
Dipartimcnto di Colturc Arborcc
Univcrsitú di Palcrmo
Vialc (kllc Scicnzc 90128 Palcrmo
Italy
E-mail: gl!ugli([¡..unipa.it

Abstraet

Thc perfonnance of pcach trees \Vas investigated in relation to training system (Y
amI Tatura trellis) and planting clensity (1000, 1250, 2000, 2500 trees/ha). A positive
linear relationship between number of trees per heetare ancl produetivity (t/ha) was
obscrvecl whilc thcre are no prodllctivity differenees between Y ancl Tatura trellis.
Cumulative 1-4 year procllletion \Vas greatest for the highest (2500 trees/ha) planting
densities. The highest production \Vas reachecl at the seeond year for all planting densities
and then sharply deereased for densities higher than 1000 trees/ha.
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EVALlJA TION ANO BREEOING OF PEACHES AND NECTARINES FOR
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Abstract

About 300 peach and nectarine genotypes were introduced from Australia,
Brazil, Japan, South Africa and the United States (Florida) in the last 20 years and
evaluated against the standard Taiwan subtropical peaches. The older introduced
genotypes 'Maravilha', 'P-112', and 'Premier' are the best adapted, have high fruit
sugar and aroma, and are grown commercially. These observations on tree and fruit
characteristics are the latest evaluations of low-chill, clonal genotypes for 47 peaches
and 22 nectarines in the fruit germplasm repository at Rona, Taiwan. 'UFGold' and
two other non-melting flesh peach genotypes were judged good enough to replace
'Ing-go', a local stony hard flesh peach. Eleven nectarine genotypes showed no fmit
cracking at ripening, a major problem in earlier introduced nectarine genotypes during
the past 40 years. 'Sunblaze' and two other nectarine genotypes have large fruit of
excellent flavor. They ripen from late April through mid-May and before the rainy
season begins. The tree adaptation and large fmit of high quality fl IlJ1d1.1 some oí"the
introduced peach and nectarine genotypes shows not only potential for their
commercial production, but also the potential for use as parents in the Taiwan
breeding programo

Traditional Taiwan consumers prefer white flesh, juiciness, high brix and
aroma, and subacid (honey) taste in peaches. Six genotypes with these characteristics
were selected in the Taiwan breeding program for advanced tcsting.
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RELATIONSHIPS AMONG PEACH CULTIVARS AND RELATED PRUNUS
SPECIES AS DETECTED BY SIMPLE SEQUENCE REPEAT (SSR) MARKERS
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Kev\\'ords: moleclllar markcrs, phylogenetic relations, almond, DNA, PrzlllliS persica

Ahslraet

The ohjective ofthis rescareh was lO establish hy Simple Sequenee Repeat (SSR)
markcrs the genetie relatedness among five peach cultivars ('Tzim Pee Tao', 'Chinese
Cling', 'Siherian C', 'Fay Elberta', 'Bailey' and 'Halford') representative ofthe diversity
ofthe species, and ten related Prllnlls species (P. petunnikowii, P. tanglltica, P.
pedllllClllata, P. bllc}¡arica, P. argellfea, P. webbii, P. kllramica, P. mira, P. davidiana
ami J>. dlllcis) with possihlc value in hreeding. The numher of alleles revealed by the SSR
analysis in pcach ranged 1'rom onc lo four, whercas thc other PrzlJlllS species showed a
rangc of three to eight allcles. Bands were scored as present or absent for each accession.
Mean eharacter difference distanccs were calculated for all pairwise comparisons and
were used to construct dendograms depicting the phenetic rclationship among peach
cultivars and related Prlllllls species. Extensive genetic diversity was observed among
species. This readily acccssible germplasm thus offers promising opportunities to greatly
expand the gcnetic diversity available to peach variety and rootstock breeding.
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Abstract

Forty-six white-fleshed peach and nectarine varieties were planted and evaluated
for tree and fruit characteristics in New Jersey from 1985 through 2000. In the planting,
standard varieties like Raritan Rose, White, Rose, Redrose, and Summer Pearl developed
at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station were compared to varieties from
public and private breeding programs and growers. Many varieties had better fruit
firmness, more red skin color and better undercolor, and lower pubescence than the
standard varieties. White Lady was the best. Arctic Jay nectarine was one ofthe most
promising but had only been evaluated four years. Carolina Belle, Klondike, Blushing
Star, Sugar Giant, Lady Nancy, Snow King and Snow Giant all possessed superior
characteristics to standards and showed promise for planting.
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TRANSFORMATION STUDIES ON PRUNUS PERSICA
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Abstract

The application of genetic engineering techniques offers the possibility for
obtaining ncw varictics ofpeach trees with new traits. The objective ofthis stlldy was to
cstablish the best conditions to obtain an effective protocol of transformation in order to
devclop transgenic plants from highly regenerative explants.

Different explant sources from several adult cuJtivars have been tested for the
establishment of an efficient morphogenetic system. From these, young leaf explants and
meristematic tisslles obtained from in vitro propagated shoots have proven to have the
highest shoot regeneration ability. Moreover, by using juvenile material we produced
cllIbryogenic call1lscs that cauld be maintained for a long time in vitro.

Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Particle Gun Device were used to study the
transfonnatian ability of the different explant sources. By recording gus expression after
twa weeks in culture, several parameters such as pre-incubation period, co-cultivation
and suitable selectable marker have been established.
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Abstract

Peaches are grown on 18,000 ha in Brazil, being one of the most important
temperate fruits. Production is located mainly in the south region and fruits are destincd
to internal market with 50% for fresh consumption and 50% for the canning industry. The
major pests are Oriental Fruit Moth GrapllOlita molesta (Lep., Tortricidae) and South
American Fruit Fly Anastrepha fraterclllus (Diptera:Tephritidae) which cause 100% of
damage in nontreated orchards. Secondary pests include mites (Tetranyclrlls llr/icae alld
Panonychus u/mi) and the white peach scale Pseudaulacaspis pen/agona. Actual pest
management is based on 4-6 phosphorous applications per season (dimethoate,
fenitrothion, fenthion metidathion and trichlorfon,) for G. molesta and A. Iratercullls
control. As a result ofthis treatment program, growers need to contrul P. Den/agona and
mites after harvest, resulting in additional spraying. Mating disruption is not available for
pest management in the country. To reduce chemical insecticides in peaches, an
lntegrated Fruit Production program is being conducted aiming to produce fruits with
high quality and low residue levels. To implant this new production systcm, rest
monitoring is emphasized using pheromones and food lures establishing threshold Icvcls
for late season cultivars. New compounds were evaluated inc1uding IGR for G. molesta
and ethofemprox and spinosad for pre-harvest treatments. The goal of this program is to
reduce phosphorous compounds and hence, reduce the amount of chemicals and humall
health risk, preserve natural control and produce fruits with low residue levels.
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Abstract

Breeding programs for peach [Prll1ll1spersica (L.) Batsch] rootstocks are
presently active in North and South America, Europe, Africa, and Asia. Many ofthese
programs in the past have evaluated and selected for peach seedling rootstocks due to the
cost efficiency ofusing seed propagated rootstocks and scion compatibility. However,
with the advancement of vegetative propagation technology for Prunus L. including
tissue culture, many of these programs have directed their focus to generating complex
Pnlllus species hybrids to overcome soil and disease problems that Prunus persica has
limited or no resistance to. Program objectives ofpeach rootstock breeding programs
worldwide inclllde finding rootstock tolerance to undesirable soil properties such as
alkalinity, high bulk density, waterlogging, and drought. Other important goals are
breeding for resistance to nematodes (Meloidogyne spp., Pratylenchus spp.
Mesocriconema xenoplax, and Xiphenema americanum), soil root rot fungi (Armillaria
spp., Phytoplzthora spp. and Verticillium dahliae), soil bacteria (Agrobacterium
tumefaciells), peach tree borers, and aphids (Myzus spp.). Adaptation to regional climates
(cold temperate regions) and orchard replant sites are also important criteria in the
evaluation of rootstocks for peach. Rootstocks are being developed for replant sites to
reduce incidence ofperennial canker (Leucostoma spp.) and the peach tree short life and
the bacterial canker (Pseudomonas syringae) complexes found in peach production
regions having light textured soils. Recently, an increased emphasis has been placed on
developing dwarfing rootstocks for high density orchard systems. Since many of these
objectives require interspecific hybridization within the genus Prunus, ease of
propagation is also an important selection criterion. Current objectives ofpeach
rootstock breeding programs worldwide and their new rootstock releases will be
discussed.
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Abstract

Within the framework of a national coordinated program supported by the
Ministry for Agricultural and Forestry Policy, a trial to evaluate peach rootstocks in the
different peach districts was established.

The experimental orchards were planted in southcm (Coscnza, Cagliari) and
central Italy (Rome) with new [Barricrl, 490/5 (P. persica x P. davidilllw); AB I (1).

persica x P. amygdalus);
Mr.S 2/5 (P. cerasifera); lshtara (P. cerasifera x P. salicina) x (P. cerasifera x P.

persica); Julior (P. insititia x P. domestica); Jaspi(P. saficina x P. spillosa); CItation(P.
persica x P. saficina)] and old [PSA5, PSA6,Rubira, (P. persica); GF 677 (P. persico x P.
amygdalus)] rootstocks grafted with Suncrest and Emilia peach and Weinbcrger nectarine
cultivars.

The data show the considerable vigour of Barrierl and GF 677 with a reduction of
the crop efficiency; only the hybrids AB 1 and 490/5 have a better balance between
growth and yield. This study confirmed that in soil conditions suitable for peach, the
selections PSA5, PSB2 and Rubira gave the best results.

Among the new rootstocks, Ishtara was the most interesting for its low vigor,
good yield and fruit quality.

Citation and Jaspi performed poorIy with production of suckers and symptoms of
graft-incompatibility. Julior showed the same vigor as lshtara, but, in spite of its
intermediate crop efficiency, it is still of interest because of its ability to reduce tree size
and to allow peach cultivation in heavy soils.
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THE IIIGII DENSITY PEACH PLANTING SYSTEM: PRESENT STATUS AND
PERSPECTIVES
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University of Pisa
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Abstraet

The results aehieved with high density planting (HDP) for apple orehards have led
to a deeisive thrust towards this approaeh in peaeh orehards. In order to evaluate the
potential offered by applieation ofHDP in this speeies, it is neeessary to take into aecount
both the means currently available for tree size control, which regulate eanopy light
interception and distribution, and also the training system most suitable to obtain high
yield and good fruit quality. The main tools for tree size control are discussed: rootstocks,
summer pruning, deficit irrigation, genetic modification of peach tree growth habit, root
restriction, growth regulators. Furthermore, a survey conducted in the main peach-
growing countries of the world, to investigate the extent of utilization and the main
aspects characterizing peach and nectarine HDP orchards, is summarized. The most
important training systems for HDP are then briefly deseribed (free and sprint palmette,
free spindle, delayed vasette, Tatura trellis and related training systems) jointly with their
interaction with soil 'ertility. In medium or low fertile soil the free spindle presents
uniform distribution of leaf area, early entry into production, good light penetration and
good fruit quality; free spindle allows maximum planting density of 1200-1500 trees ha.
In contrast, on extremely fertile soil it is neeessary to adopt training systems that al10w
the eanopy to develop as a single or double wal1 of limited thickness. The first altemative
(palmette) allows maximum planting densities of 700-900 trees/ha. For orchards with
planting densitíes greater than 1000-1500 treeslha, the Tatura trellis and its variants
(KAC V, perpendicular V) appear the most appropriate. Overall, the right choice of
training system and orchard density will have to be made on the basis of eareful
economic analysis, taking into aceount the greater eosts involved for the establishment
and often also for the management ofHDP.
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Abstraet

In several peach growing areas of southcm Italy, low density peach orchards (400-
500 tree/Ha) that are based on trees trained to a Vase still prevail. Starting in the eighties high
density planting systems have been introduced. These are based on small sized trees which
are managed without ladders, and are able to give very high production in the early years
after planting. These planting systems are based on 900-1100 treeslha, and are trained to
Central leader (Cl) and Trellised y (TY). A regional survey canied out during 1999 revealed
that TY produced about 2 and 1.5 times more than the yield obtained from Vase and Cl
respectively. Although TY appears to be the preferred training system, it is clear that this
training system requires both greater hand labour (+ 35 and + 25% than the Vase and the ('1)
and greater cost ofplanting, mainly due to the trellising. For that reason, interest is increasing
in South Italy with respect to a new training system, the Oelayed Vase (OV), devcloped in
North Italy. The OV, suitable for medium planting densities (550-650 tress/ha) j" obtained
with trees that in the first 4-5 years are trained to a CI but then by cutting back the central
axis ofthe tree, it becomes similar to a Vase. Unfortunately, still today it !s not clear whether
the TY and the DV are to be preferred to the Vase. Economic surveying, carried out so far, in
faet, only eonsiders the first three years of planting whereas broader knowledge has been
reeently eollected for eeophysiologieal aspeets of eropping in TY and in DV. The main
subjeets of study have been seasonal and multi-year dynamics of LAI, the amount of light
intercepted by the planting systems and its distribution in the various parts ofthe eanopy. For
instanee, results have shown that in the third leaf, Iight interception was up to 70% of solar
radiation in TY, but only 35% in DV. Furthermore, in TY only 1y~) ofthe canopy reccived
light intensity below 20% ofthe incident light, while in DV 20% ofthe canopy was below
that threshold value. From the data collectcd so far, it appcars that the rclation betwccn crop
effieiency and fruit quality is more favourable in TY than CL and DV. This relation can be
furthcr improved by regulating crop load in relation to the amount of Iight intcrccpted frorn
the various zones of the eanopy. Experiments are in progress with early ripening cultivars to
verify the possibility ofinereasing yields in the first years ofplanting and to eliminatc the
trellis in the y training system (Free Y; Delayed Y) by eontrolling the size oftrees with
heavy post-harvest pruning.
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CANOPY DEVELOPMENT AND LIGHT INTERCEPTION IN PEACH TREES
TRAINED TO TRANSVERSE y AND DELA YED VASE IN THE FIRST FOUR
YEARS AFTER PLANTING

V. Nuzzo, B. Diehio and C. Xiloyannis
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Abstraet

The aim ofthe study was to evaluate the effeet oftwo training system on yield,
leaf area developed and on the amount of light intereeption.

Trials were earried out in South Italy (N 40° 20', E 16° 48') from the seeond to
the fourth year after planting on peaeh tree (cultivar 'Springerest') grafted on GF677 and
trained to transverse Y and delayed vase at planting density of 1,111 P ha-I and 416 p ha-I
respeetively. The results have shown:
• there were no differences between the two training system on shoot leaf area

developed. Spurs and short fruiting shoots have eompleted thcir growth from the end
of April to mid May, long fruiting shoots from the end of June to mid July,
watersprouts in August;

• during the years of the trial LAI, intereepted PAR and yield were signifieantly higher
in the y-trained trees than in delayed vase trees. Moreover, Yield and fraetion of
intercepted PAR were linearly dependent on LAI.

The differences between the two training systems with regards to intercepted PAR
are due to orchard architecture and ¡eaf area per plant. The specific geometry of the y
training system in combination with a higher planting density determined a higher
amount ofPAR intercepted by the canopy during the years ofthe tria!.
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PEACH SYSTEMS TRIAL: TREE TRAINING, DENSITY, RDOTSTOCK,
IRRIGATION AND FERTIGATION EFFECTS ON GRO\VTH OF YOUNG .
PEACH TREES IN SOUTH CAROLINA
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Abstract
60-400 ~N/7~

/'
The purpose of this trial is to compare ~nventional SC peach tree culture (oren

center, Lovell rootstock, no irrigation, granular fertilization) with higher levels of
management for short- and long-term impacts on tree growth, yield, profitability, etc. In
the winter of 1999, a trial orchard was establishcd at the Musscr Trcc Fruit Rescarch
Farm, Clemson University, Clemson, se consisting of three training systems and
planting densities: i. Open Center (18' x 18' spacing - 132 trees/acre); ii. Quad V (four
scaffold vase, 18' x 9' spacing - 269 trees/acre); and iii. Perpendicular V (18' x 6'
spacing - 403 trees/acre); two rootstocks: i. 'Lovell' and ii. 'Guardian™,; and threc
irrigationifertilization treatments: i. Rainfall only plus granular fertilization at standard
commercial rate; ii. Supplcmental irrigation plus granular fcrtilization at standard
commercial rate; and iii. Supplemental irrigation and fertigation at half commclcial ratc.
The scion variety is 'Redglobe'. Each treatment combination comprised 5 adjafent trees
down the row and was replicated in four distinct blocks. Environmental data "'as
collected by computer from a weather station and also included pan evaporation and soil
moisture content. Ouring the second leaf, trees in the perpendicular V training system had
significantly lower TeA than the other systems. This \Vas likely due to the fact that there
were only 2 scaffolds present as opposed to four in the other two systems and trees had
not yet filled in their allotted space in the orchard. From the nursery through the first 2
growing seasons in the trial, trees on 'Guardian 1M, rootstock had significantly greater
TCA than trees on 'Lovell'. Supplemental irrigation resulted in a 67% increase in tree
growth in 1999 and a 50% incrcase in tree growth in 2000, however, these were
unusually dry years. Fertigation with halfthe rate ofthe granular treatments resulted in
only a 5% reduction in TeA with no deficiency symptoms noted.
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ESTIMATION OF YIELD EFFICIENCY AND LIGHT INTERCEPTION BY
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Abstraet

A linear correlation between yield potential and canopy light interception has
been demonstrated in apple trees. Solar energy interception and light distribution within
the canopy are strongly related to canopy architecture which influences crop efficiency,
hut tree structure and leaf distribution in fruil trees are primarily affected by training
syslem. The objectives of this study were to characterize and compare agronomic and
ecophysiological (with special reference to light interception) responses ofpeach
canopies under different training systems. The present study was carried out on cv.
<;incal 5 (Prunus persica var. laevis L. Batsch.) which is widespread in the Campania
district for its early fruit maturity and for growing in plastic tunnels. This study was
focused on the relationships of Iight interception with crop productivity and fruit
ripening, in order to assess the performance of peach trees trained with the two most
widely planted peach systems in Piana del Sele county near Salemo (southem Italy).
These systems are the Palmette, with vertical hedgerow architecture, and the Ypsilon
trellis, based on a Y-shaped hedgerow. Emphasis was placed on production ofnumber of
high quality fruit rather than total yield. Yield efficiency (kglTCSA cm2

) and fruit to light
interception ratio (g/Ilmol m-2 S-I) were calculated to define the crop load of canopy
architectures under investigation. The canopy light interception was determined by using
a multiple-PAR sensor bar. Even though the yield ofpalmette trees was larger than that
of y -trellis trees, the latter showed a higher number of high quality fruit. The fruit on Y-
shape trees have an advantage because they are distributed on shoots with a higher light
interception, which improves quality parameters ofyield (fruit size, soluble solid content,
low acidity).
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NITROGEN UPTAKE AND ITS PARTITIONING IN EARLY AND LATE FRUIT
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Abstract

The dynamic ofN uptake over one season and its partitioning in peach trces
belonging to a very early (cv. Flordastar) and a very late (cv. Tudia) fruit ripcning variety
grown in a Mediterranean c1imate was assesscd by applying lahcllcd N fertiJiscr to pottcd
trees which were destructively harvested at regular intervals during the vegetative and
reproductive cycle. Tree phenology as well as vegetative and reproductive growth ofthe
two genotypes strongly differed: bud burst occurred on late January in Flordastar and on
late March in Tudia. Leaf senescence in Flordastar was almost complete by mid Octoher,
while trees ofTudia at the December harvest still retained a significant fraction of leaves.
At fruit harvest, fruit yield averaged 4.0 and 6.9 kgltree (fresh weight) in cv. Flordastar
and Tudia, respectively, and fruit size was within commercial standards for the two
genotypes. After growth resumption, shoot and fruit growth mainly relied on N
remobilised from reserves, which accounted for some 72-80 % oftotal N in new growth.
In both genotypes, N uptake was relatively low in the first month after bud burst, it then
increased, levelling offand slightly decreasing only at the end ofthe season. Total N
uptake did not differ in the two genotypes and accounted on average for some 68-70 % of
total N supplied. The kinetic of root uptake found in this study was similar in the two
varieties in spite ofthe great difference in their fruit ripening periodo We speculate that
the kinetic ofN uptakc is probably a consequence ofthe favourablc climatic conditions
for N uptake over the entire season, typical of the location where the study was
performed. Data provide scientific evidence for guiding the kinetic ofN supply in peach
orchards in a Mediterrancan climate.
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ROOTSTOCK TEST FOR PERPENDICULAR V TRAINING SYSTEM

Charles J. Graham
LS U AgCcntcr
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Ahstraet

A peaeh orchard was established in 1997 to screen several Prunus populations for
graft compatibility and their growth controlling potential. 'Harvester' was budded on the
14 rootstocks and all trees trained to the perpendicular V production system. The most
vigorous rootstock was Rllhira, having a significantly greater TCA than 90fthe
rootstocks in the test. P. angustifolia, Nemaguard, Lovell, and Higama were not
signifícantly different from Rubira in TCA. Trees on P. Ilortulana were only 72% and
65% the size of Lovell anu Nemaguard trees, respectively. The rest ofthe rootstocks
prodllced trees which were II to 76% the size of Lovell. Excessive suckering occurred
with P. angustifolia and P. hesseyi, both of which use this as a means of colonization in
nativc stands. AII of the othcr rootstocks produced less than 4 root suckers per tree in
2000 except for Higama (11.3) and P. tomentosa (4.5). Seven of the rootstocks have
sllffered significant losses compared to the four peaeh rootstocks (Nemaguard, Lovell,
Higama, and Rubira) and P. Ilortulana. Although some tree loss had occurred, Lovell,
Higama, Rllbira, P. americana, and P. angustifolia were not significantly different from
Nemaguard and P. lIortulana (both with 100% survival). Rubira and Nemaguard had the
greatest number of fruit per acre and yield, being significantly greater than all other
rootstocks tested. The best performing native species was P. Ilortulana. It had
signifieantly greater fruit number and yield than P. armeniaca, P. mexicana, P.
america1/a, SI. Julien A, P. lomentosa, Prllnlls umhellata and P. tenella. Lovell did not
perfonn as well as expected, finishing 6th in fruit number and 5th in yield.
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"MARIA LUCIA" AND "MARIA ANNA": NEW WHITE FLESH NECTARINES
FROM ITALY
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Abstract

The breeding program begun in 1986 at the Horticulture Department ofthe
University of Florence using the yellow ncctarines "P. 96-15" (afterwards callcd
"California") and "Maria Aurelia" as female parents and the well known white nectarinc
"Snow Queen" as male parent.

At first 33 selections out of the approximately 1,000 seedlings were isolated, but
after 5 years of evaluation they were reduced to 11, covering a sufficiently \Vide ripening
period from precocious to late.

Among the chosen selections "DOFI-86.395.006" and "DOFI-87.404.091"
appeared to be the most interesting and were named "Maria Lucia" (-20 dd from
"Redhaven") and "Maria Anna" (+ 18 dd from "Redhaven"), respectively.

These two new cultivars have similar agronomic and pomological characteristics
differing mainly in the ripening periodo In fact, the trees are of standard vigour, constan!
and high yielding, while the medium-Iarge sized fruits are characterized by roundish
shape, shining skin, fine flesh and in most cases very good flavour. Regarding the
marketing, except for the flesh colour, these new white flesh nectarincs are 110tto be
considered inferior to the best known yellow flesh nectarines that ripen in the same
periods.
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DESCRIPTION OF PL\CJI CULTI\'ARS FROM SPAIN; IDENTIFICATION OF
CLOSELY RELATED CLONES BY SSR l\1ARKERS
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Ahstract

Pcach specit.:s \Verc introduccd in Spain hy the Romans, earIy peach growing in
Spain was bascd on culture of seedlings. CuIture of seedlings in different Iocations in
Spain has resulted in the existence of genetically distinct local popuIations. A description
of the characteristics of seven selected clones originating from two Spanish native
populations (Gorga and Cofrentes) located in Valencia, Spain is presented. Three
cultivars from North America and two cultivars from Spain were included as reference
cuItivars. The selected clones from Spain were non-melting, yellow fleshed, clingstone
cultivars with high solids content and low acidity. The fruit development period was
bctween 160 and 220 days. SSR molecular markers have been tested for identification of
clones helonging to the same population. Twenty-two flanking microsatellite sequences
have been used, 11 of them werc polymorphic in the set of cultivars studied. Fifteen
polymorphic loci allowed identification of all the clones studied. SSR markers were an
cfficient tool for identifying species \Vith low genetic variability, such as peach.
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FRUIT 'VOOO REJUVENATION BY REOUCING TREE HEIGHT ANO SHOOT
REMOVAL

Maxwell Norton
University ofCalifomia
Cooperative Extension Merced County
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Merced, eA 95340
E-mail: mnortonr(l'¡ucdavis.edu

Abstract

A 9 year old block of PrullllS persica ev. Doctor Davis was used to evaluate
reduction oftree height and removal ofvertical shoot growth in the upper portion ofthe
tree in an attempt to stimulate fruit wood development in the lower portion. The trees
were 3.5m tall and were spaced 4.3m X 5.5m and were growing on a deep, sandy soil
under drip irrigation in the North San Joaquin Valley. The foliage in the upper portion of
the trees was moderately dense. The first treatment consisted of lowering the trees 30-
46cm in the dormant season to an outward branch. The second treatment was to pull out
or prune off any upward growth in the top ofthe trees in early summer. The control was
dormant pruning only with mechanical topping at 3.5m. There was a positive response to
both treatments as expressed by new fruit wood > 0.5cm diameter which developed in the
lower portion ofthe trees. The controls continued to lose fmit waod whik the modified
trees began to slowly recover fruit wood in the lower portian ofthe tree. Yield
components will be measured in year 3.
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Abstraet

The effeet of di fferent pre- and postharvest factors on the survival of the avirulent
indicator Salmonella Typhimurium LT2nf on peaches, nectarines and plums was assessed
fo11owing simulated contamination. The survival of the indicator strain inoculated on
woul1(kd and non-wounded skin of yc11ow- and white-fleshed peaches (9 var.), neetarines
(3 var.), and plums (3 var.) was studied. Additiona11y, interactions with maturity at
harvest, storage conditions (time, temperature and relative humidity), inoculum drying
time (2 hr) versus immediate storage, brushing/defuzzing, and use of commercial wax
formlllations were also evalllated. No major differences in sllrvival of indicator strain on
non-wollnded or wounded peach skin were observed between CA We11 Mature and CA
Tree Ripe matllrity stages, as we11 as between varieties llnder the different storage
eonditions. On non-wounded fruit, the population levels of Sa 1mon ella Typhimurium
LT2nf decrease almost to thc limit of deteetion (1.77 ¡oglO CFU/cm2

) after 24 hr of
storage under a11temperatures (0°, 10° and 20°C) and RH (Iow and high) when the
inoculum was allowed to dry at 22°C/60%RH for 2 hr before storage. However, when
immcdiatcly storcd, considerable higher populations can be recovered under the different
storage conditions for up to 21 days. On wounded tissue, population levels increase over
time when stored at 20°C (high and low RH), or maintain or slightly decrease when
stored at ooe and 10°C. Simulated commercial brushing/defuzzing and use ofwax
fornllllations enhancc bacterial survival as compared to non-waxed, non-brushed fruit
surfaces.
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Abstraet

Twenty-two Prunus rootstocks were evaluated under greenhouse eonditions against
the root-knot nematode Meloidogynejavanica (two trials), lesion nematode Prazv/enclllls
vulnus (two trials) and erown gall, Agrohacterium tumefaciells (one trial). AII the rootstocks,
compatible with peaeh, are experimental genotypes or new eommerc '11 Prullus of European,
Ameriean and Russian origino Many are interspeeifie hybrid rootstoeks bred speeifieally for
root-knot nematode resistance. To assure a nematode pathogenic variability, rootstoeks were
ehallenged against mixtures of7 isolates of M.javanica and 5 isolates of p. VIl/IlUS.Only
one isolate of A. tumefaciens was used. Most rootstocks were found to be resistant to M.
javanica. The plum ST N2 was resistant to P. VUlllUS,the rest being susceptible. AII
rootstocks ehallenged against A. tumefaciells showed different levels of susceptibility with
exception ofTorinel (control). None ofthe tested materials showed multiple resistance
against both nematode speeies and the bacteria.
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METABOLIC ACTIVITY AND FLOWERING DESCRIPTION IN PEACH
GENOTYPES BY CALORIMETRIC TECHNIQUES
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Abstraet

Phenological response of peach to climate conditions has been widely
docllmented, however, there is scarce information on respiratory metabolism of different
genotypes indllced by climate. Metabolic response ofthree peach genotypes
('Comonfort', 'Babygold 8' and 'Contender') ofmedillm, high and very high chilling
needs has been characterized by isothermal calorimetry at 25°C and their blld break under
laboratory and field conditions has been recorded. Evalllated variables were metabolic
heat, respiration rate, efficiency and growth rateo 'Comonfort' showed high values for all
parameters measured, but it was possible to record variables on only two dates;
'Babygold 8' and 'Contender' had a similar behaviour at the beginning but at the end of
the observations, 'Babygold 8' showed higher values than 'Contender'. The metabolic
heat ranged from 3.78 ¡..tW mg -1 of dry weight on dormant bllds of 'Contender' to 23.51
~lW mg-I of dry weight on opening flowers of 'Babygold 8'; respiration rate recorded was
13.71 ~lMol ofC02 mg-I of dry weight on dormant buds of 'Contender' to 83.03¡..tMol of
CO2 mg-I on opening buds ofthe same cultivar. Calorimetry proved to be an accurate
and fast tool to determine the physiological response of floral or vegetative buds to
climate allowing us to characterise genotypes and measure adaptability to a given
environment.
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AMERICAN CULTIVARS OF PEACH AND NECTARINE IN WESTERN
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Abstract

We have good cIimate conditions for peach and nectarine production in
Subcarpathia. However, the introduction ofthe American cultivars in our region started
only in 1965. The "May Flower", "Elberta", "Starking Delicious", "Fair Haven", "Red
Haven", "Sun Haven", "CoIlins", "Tulip", "Champion" were the first introduced
cultivars. They were kept in coIlections and only "Red Haven" became very popular from
the early 1980s. The crop yields comprised 40-75 kg/tree. Because of low density
planting (332-500 treeslha), the yields per ha were not high. In addition, the technology
of peach growing was not always kept strictly in the system of state fanning. The tree
canopy was glass-shaped in all plantations. Few dozens of American cultivars were
introduced in the years 1994-2000. The better commercial results were obtained for
cultivars "Starcrest", "Early Crest", "May Crest", "Condor", "Manon", "Benedicte",
"Envoy", "Red Robin", "Early Glow", "Royal Vec".

The nectarine cultivars resistant to fungi were introduced in the I990s. The hcst
results were achieved for such cultivars, as "Nectared", "Nectared 5", "Nectared (¡",

"Nectared 306", "Starksunglo", "Stark Red Gold", "Fairlane", "Fire Bright", "Magali",
"Starmay", "Super Queen", "Snow Queen", "September Queen". The nectarines are more
popular in Ukraine than haired peach fruits. The profitability ofnectarine plantations are
higher than profitability of peach plantations. Regardless of high commercial outcornc
from peach and nectarine production, the plantations under these trees expand slowly
because of little progress of land ownership reformo
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Abstract

Tree fruit breeding requires large numbers of seedlings in the field for selection.
These trees occupy large land areas and are expensive to maintain. Most seedlings are
discarded, thus the investment in these trees is 10s1. Selection in the greenhouse would
spare ll111chof this expense. Marker-assisted selection offers this possibility. A
lllicrosatellitc marker was testcd for selection ofpillar (PI) growth habi1. PI trees are
columnar in shape and are being tested for high-density production systems. Seventy-
five gcnotypes were used for this study. These included compact, dwarf, standard (ST),
and two sources ofPI, a showy-flowered PI (SFP) with small, melting-, white-flesh fruit,
and a non-showy flowered PI (NSP) with large, non-melting-, yellow-flesh fruit. The
microsatellite marker pchgmsl has been assigned a position 12.5 cM from the PI trait in
SFP trees. Using pchgmsl in this study, two fragments were obtained. One fragment
was present only in SFP trees, the other was present in all other trees, including NSP.
Ilybrids ofSFP with NSP and with all other growth habits contained both fragments.
Thcse reslllts indicate that trees heterozygous for SFP can be selected, using pchgmsl.
At the seedling stage prior to field planting ST seedlings cannot be readily distinguished
from trces heterozygous for PI. Breeding programs developing PI or heterozygous PI
(llpright) trees would do well to discard ST trees prior to field planting. Using pchgmsl,
trees canying the PI trait, homozygous or heterozygous, could be selected from crosses
using SFP as a parent. While this study demonstrates the usefulness of a satellite marker
for selccting PI growth habit in peach, the AFRS breeding program is utilizing NSP for
cultivar dcvelopment because of its higher fruit quality. The development of a
microsatellite marker specifically for NSP or for both SFP and NSP sources ofPI is
llllderway.
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EFFECTS OF HARVEST DATE AND FRUIT POSITION ALONG THE TREE
CANOPY ON PEACH FRUIT QUALITY

M. Forlani, B. Basile, C. Cirillo, and C. Iannini
Dipartimento di Arboricoltura
Botanica e Pato logia Vegetal e

- Universitél degli Studi di Napoli Federico 11
Via Universitél, 100 - 80055 Portici (Na) Italia
E-mail: forlani(a{unina.it

Keywords: fruit quality, peach, harvest date, [ruit position

Abstract

The evolution of physico-chemical fruit characteristics were studied during peach
fruit ripening. The aim of this study was to simultaneously analyze the pattern of
different qualitative characteristics of individual fruits in different areas o f the peach
canopy. This study was carried out on a white fleshed peach cultivar (Prunus persica L.
Batsch cv. 'Alba') and a yellow fleshed peach cultivar (Prulllls pcrsica L. Batsch ev.
'Fire Prince'). Tree canopies were divided into three horizontal layers (lower, mid, upper
layer) and all the fruits from each layer were harvested separately. Three harvests were
perfonned at 7-day intervals. Fruit diameter, fruit fresh weight, percentage ofred surface
color, finnness and soluble solid content were detennined. To distinguish among fruits of
the different harvest dates and fruit canopy positions, a discriminant analysis procedure
was applied to experimental data. The discriminant analysis proccdure extractcd fivc
discriminant functions for each cultivar. In the present study, the fruit qualitative
differences between the three canopy layers changed throughout the on-tree-ripening
process; fruit canopy position was indicated as a major factor affecting fruit quality. Fruit
ripening gradients among canopy layers were less evident on second and third harvest
date for Fire Prince and Alba peach cultivars, respectively. Fruit discriminant scores
summarized fruit quality characteristics well, but their use as a fruit quality index and/or
as a harvest index needs to be tested further. In addition, our results suggest that the lower
canopy layer can play an important role in the production of high quality fruits like the
other two canopy layers.

M41
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PIIYSICAL MAPPING AND INTEGRATION OF QTL INTERVALS INVOLVEO
IN PEACH FRUIT QUALITY ON ROOTSTOCK ANO PEACH VARIETY
MOLECULAR MAPS

A. C. Lccouls and G. L. Reighard
Department of Horticulture
CICI1lS011University, se 29634
E-mail: Iccouls({[)clcmson.cdu

A. G. Abbott
Department of Biological Sciences
Clemson University, SC 29634

Abstract

Improving organoleptic fruit quality is one of the most important goals in peach
breeding. The major detemlinants of a fleshy fruit quality involve acid and sugar content
and composition, fruit size and firmness. These traits are usually inherited in a
quantitative fashion and significant QTL have airead y been detected and mapped for
several peach varieties. In previous work, an F2 population from a cross between two
peach varieties, 'Bailey' and 'Suncrest' was analyzed and QTLs affecting fruit quality
were identified. Particularly, major QTLs for pH and fructose content were detected, and
the corresponding intervals were mapped on the AFLP genetic linkage map constructed
for this particular cross. We have cloned and sequenced the AFLP markers located in
these intervals and used them as probes to hybridize the peach rootstock 'Nemared' BAC
library. Our goal is to build BAC contigs around these marked regions ofthe peach
genome. Using SSR markers, we are also proposing to integrate these physical data into
other existing genetic maps including those from rootstock (e.g., 'Lovell' x 'Nemared')
and peach variety crosses (e.g., 'Ferjalou Jalousia' x 'Fantasia'). In this lalter map, major
QTLs involved in pH and sugar content have also been localized. From these
comparative analyses, we will determine the putative conservation of QTL affecting fruit
quality in these different crosses.
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EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS ON ACOUSTIC EMISSIONS
(AES) IN PEACH TREES
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Institute of Fruit Tree Research, HARC
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Ibaraki 305-8609, Japan

Guo Yu Qiu
Institute of Resources Science
Beijing Normal University
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Beijing 100875, China
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Hiroshima Prefectural Agriculture
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10-52, Motomachi, Nakaku
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Keywords: AEs (Acoustic Emissions), environmental factors, peach tree

Abstract

To use acoustic emissions (AEs) for irrigation and quality control, the effects of
environmental factors and several treatments on AEs in potteo peach trees were
investigated. AEs were detected at the interno des of shoots by AE transducers in the
frequency range of 0.1-1 MHz. When the soil was wet, very few AEs were detecteo in
the nighttime. However, AEs increased in the morning as PPF (photosynthetic photon
tlux, 400-700 nm), air temperature and saturation deficit rose, and then decreaseo in the
afternoon as they went down. More AEs were detected on sunny oaJs thé!!lon clouoy
days. The counts of AEs (Ih) were highly correlated with PPF, air temperature ami
saturation deficit. The correlation coefficients between the counts of AEs ano thesc
factors were 0.67, 0.89 and 0.88, respectively. The counts of AEs increased as the soil
became drier. The counts of AEs (Id) correlated with soil moisture (the correlation
coefficient was -0.80). The treatment of shading on the whole tree at midday ceased AEs,
while AEs began to be detected again when the shading was taken off. Defoliation of
whole trees also ceased AEs. When salt water was applied to the potted tree which hall
shown little AEs, AEs suddenly increased. These results suggested that AEs from pcach
trees were affected by environm~ntal factors, especially PPF and water uptake.
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RELATION OF PEROXIDASE, 6-PIIOSPHOGLUCONATE
DEHYDROGENASE, AND PHOSPHOGLUCOISOMERASE WITH
ENDODORMANCY PHASE IN PEACH

1.Citadin
Centro Federal de Edueayao

Tecnológica do Paranú
Caixa Postal 571
85501-970, Pato Braneo, PR
Brasil
E-mail: idemir({vwhiteduck.eom.br

M.C.B. Raseira, E. Augustin, F. Herter,
A.D. Campos, and C.A.P. Silveira
Embrapa Clima Temperado
Caixa Postal 403
96001-970, Pelotas, RS
Brasil

Keywords: dormaney, oxidative stress, warm winter, Prunus persica

Abstraet

Aiming to find a moleeular marker for the end ofthe endodormaney phase,
the aetivities ofperoxidase (E.C. 1.11.1.7), 6-phosphoglueonate dehydrogenase
(E.C.l.l.l.44), and phosphoglueoisorncrase (E.C.5.3.1.9) were studied in six peaeh
eultivars during the dormaney period, in 1999 and 2000. The isoenzimatie variability of
peroxidase was observed in flower and vegetative buds based on polyaerylamide gel
cleetrophoresis. The quantitative determination was done based on speetrophotometrie
analysis. Isoenzimatie variations of 6-phosphoglueonate dehydrogenase and
phosphoglueoisomerase were determined only in flower buds. The peroxidase band with
relative mobility ofO.64 seems to be assoeiated with the end of endodormaney phase and
resumption of growth, while the other bands should be assoeiated with endodormaney
maintenanee. The aetivity of isoperoxidases in flower primordia was different than the
isoperoxidase aetivity in sUITounding tissues. The results obtained indieate that 6-
phosphoglueonate dehydrogenase and phosphoglueoisomerase are only activated in
periods or years with great oxidative stress induced by extremely cold winters or wide
temperature fluctuation during endodormancy phase. The cultivars 'BR-l ' and 'Della
Nona' showed later activation of 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase in relation to other
tested cultivars, in 2000.
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BREEDING FOR INTERSPECIFIC PRUNUS ROOTSTOCKS CUMULATING
RESISTANCE TO ROOT-KNOT NEMATODES AND FAVOURABLE
AGRONOMIC TRAITS UNDER MEDITERRANEAN ENVIRONMENTS: A
EUROPEAN PROJECT
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1-85100 Potenza, ltaly

Keywords: Prunus cerasifera, peaeh, almond, 6 adaptation, moleeular markers

Abstraet

This Prullus rootstock program, initiated through an EU funding (1999-2003),
involves three Mediterranean eountries (Franee, Spain and Italy) and aims at
eharaeterizing for several traits interspecifie hybrids between Myrobalan plum (P.
cerasifera) and speeies from Amygdallls subgenus, peach (P. persica), almond (P. dlllcis)
or peaeh-almond hybrids. The speeifie objeetives are to assoeiate i) adaptation to
ehlorosis and drought (from almond), toleranee to waterIogging (from plum) together
with graft compatibility with pcach (from pcach) and rooting ability (frol11plum), and ii)
high root-knot nematode (RKN) resistance from Myrobalan and when possible also frolll
peach or almond. The Myrobalan plum dones P.2175 or P.2980 were chosen as parents
for their high-Ievel and wide-spectrum RKN resistance (heterozygous for the .Mal and
Ma3 alleles and with SCAR markers already available at 3 eM from the gene) and for
their graft compatibility with peach. Among material from the Amygdallls subgenus,
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EXPRESSION OF AN INVERTASE IN DEVELOPING PEACH FRUIT

G. Vizzotto, E. Casatta, G. Cipriani
DipartilllCnto di Produzionc

Vegetale e Tecnologie Agrarie
University ofUdine, Via delle Scienze 208
33100 Udine,
ltaly
E-mail: vizzotto({l!palantir.dpvta.uniud.it

Keywords: sugar, vacuolar invertase, mRNA, AVG, Prullus persica

Ahstraet

••I
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I••

During the final phases of growth, peaeh fruit dramatically aceumulates sucrose in
mesoearp tissuc. This increase is aeeompained by a reduction in the activity of sucrolytie
cnzymes, among whieh a key role is played by invertase. In a variety ofplant species and
tissues, the isolation of invertase, whieh eatalyses the irreversible cleavage of sucrose into
glucose and fruetose, revealed the presenee of a multigene family. Different isoforms,
eneoded by genes with similar struetures, but different organ- and development-speeifie
cxprcssion pattem, have speeific bioehemical properties and sub-cellular localization.
Vacuolar invertase is supposed to playa pivotal role in sucrose partitioning, and it is
likely subjectcd to a coordinate regulation during growth. In order to better understand
the involvement ofinvertase aetivity in peaeh fruit suerose metabolism, a partial cDNA
sequence ofvacuolar invertase was isolated from the mesocarp tissue. A probe was
developed that allowed us to show that the enzyme is differentially expressed throughout
fruit development. In addition, to study the possible involvement of ethylene in the
regulation of sucrose metabolism, fruits in the last phases of growth were treated with an
ethylcnc inhibitor (AVG). Results on invertase activity and expression are presented.
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INFLUENCE OF CANOPY FRUIT POSITION ON MATURITY AND QUALITY
OF 'ANGELUS' PEACHES

L. Luchsinger, P. Ortin, G. Reginato and R. Infante
Postharvest Study Center
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences
University of Chile
Casilla 1004 Santiago
CHILE
E-mail: lluchsin((v,uchile.cJ

Keywords: peach, fruit position, ethylene, quality and maturity

Abstract

The influence of canopy [ruit position on the quality and maturity parameters was
studied on peach fruit [Prunus persica (L.) Batsch.] cv. 'Angelus', during the 1998/99
Chilean season.

Within the tree, after fruit set, fruit were marked at three positions: (a) the top,
between 2.5-5.0m above ground level, with [ruit completely exposed to the sunlight; (b)
the middle, between 1.0-2.5m above ground level, with fruit illuminated but not
completely exposed to the sunlight; and (c) the bottom, at 1.0m above ground level, with
fruit inside the lower part ofthe canopy, not exposed to the sunlight.

Before, during and after harvest, radiation levels were measured Ílom the top,
middle and bottom canopy. In addition, a leaf analysis was made in the positions
mentioned above. Six harvests were done and 20 fruit per harvest were coIlected. After
the fruit reached a pulp temperature of 20°C, non-destructive analyses were done (L *, C*
and Habground and over color, rate of ethylene production, respiratory rate, fresh weigbt
and diameter) on labeled fruiL Additionally, destructive analyses were done to 15 fruit
(flesh color, firmness, soluble solids, titratable acidity, SS/T A ratio and pH). The other 5
[ruit were sto red at 20°C as a ripening period, and were later measured by the same
parameters mentioned above.

Fruit ground and flesh color, percentage of over color, rate of ethylene
production, soluble solids, and pH were greater at the top than in the lower positions of
the canopy. The fruit size and fresh weight were reduced under shade conditions.

Moderate and strong correlations existed between the log of ethylene production
with fruit firmness, and they also showed the highest values of correlation coefficient (R)
with the a* and Habparameters of the ground and flesh color. This association was related
to the fruit position within the tree.
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three other sources of RKN resistance were used: the 'Nemared' peach (homozygous for
the Mi gene), different Alnem almond genotypes and the almond-peach hybrid GF 557
issued from the RKN-resistant peach 'Shalil'. The evaluation ofthe hybrids is in progress
in the different countries for some ofthe traits mentioned. During the project we also
expect to identify markers more closely linked to Ma and markers for RKN resistance
genes in other sources in order to develop marker-assisted selection. Besides this, a
l111merousprogeny isslled from a three-way cross P.2175 x [almond 'Garfi' x 'Nemared']
is being analysed for segregation with microsatellite and AFLP markers in order to
construct a gcnctic linkage map for each parent. RKN resistance genes will be located on
thc maps (Ma 1 on thc P.2175 map and Mi on thc 'Garfi' x 'Nemared' map). These maps
will allow in the future the detection ofQTLs controlling agronomic traits. Microsatellite
cross-transportability will be evaluated on the other interspecific rootstock material.
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RESPONSE OF PRUNUS ROOTSTOCKS TO ROOT-KNOT (MELOIDOGYNE
SPP.) AND ROOT-LESION (PRATYLENClIUS VULNUS) NEMATODES
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Keywords: Nematodes, Meloidogyne spp., Pratylenchus vulnus, Prunus spp., resistance,
rootstocks.

Abstract

The reaction of Prunus spp. rootstocks to Italian populations of Meloidogyne
incognita, M. javanica, M. aren aria and M. hapla, a Spanish population of M. hispanica,
and Pratylenchus vulnus was assessed in pots. Single one-year-old seedlings were
transplanted in c1ay pots containing 3 litre of sterilized sandy soil. Simultaneously, two
leaf stage tomato seedlings grown in ISO-mI plastic containers were inoculated with
5,000 eggs and juveniles of one ofthe root-knot nematode populations per plant. After
two months tomato roots were removed and placed in one hole into each pot of Prunus.
In another lot ofpots 5,000 juveniles and adults of P. vulnus were directly inoculated in
each pot. All pots were arranged on benches in a screenhouse maintained at 26 ±4°C.

Nematode attacks were evaluated five months after inoculation by assessing the
root gall index, according to a 0-5 scale, for root-knot nematodes and counting number of
spccimens extracted from the roots for P. vlllnlls.

Four rootstocks were resistant to al1 species ofroot-knot nematodes tested. One
elone was resistant to M. incognita, M. javanica, M. arenaria and M. hapla, and one
elone was resistant to M. incognita, M. javanica, M. hispanica and M. hapla. All Prllnus
rootstocks were susceptible to the root-lesion nematode P. vlllnus.
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CONNECTION BETWEEN THE OEVELOPMENTAL STAGE AND THE COLO
IIARDINESS OF FLOWER BU OS OF PEACH VARIETIES

Z. Szahó
University of Dcbrecen
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Dcbrecen, Hllngary
E-mail: gsimonrmomega.kee.hu

L. Szalay, and J. Papp
Szent István University
Faculty of Horticultural Science
Budapest, Hllngary

Abstract
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In peach prodllction yield losses can often be tremendous due to frost damages in
HUllgary. Floral buds and flowers are especially sensitive to frosts. It is important to
know the exact level of frost tolerance ofthe peach varieties in order to select those most
suitable to a growing region. As the field observations are not always adequate, it is
necessary to evaluate and apply different laboratory techniques for better measurement of
frost tolerance.

Our research aim was to study the developmental rate and the frost tolerance of
floral buds, and to establish the connection between them. For this purpose 12 peach
varieties representing the most important variety-groups were included in a series of
cxperiments. Their frost tolerance was determined in artificial freezing tests, while the
dcvclopmental rate was examined through microscopic study ofmicrosporogenesis. Long
shoot samples werc collected from the trees twice in a month during the whole period of
dormancy.

The frost tolerance of floral buds continuously increased from autumn until
December, when the highest frost tolerance values were measured. Then frost tolerance
started to decrease, the rate ofwhich depended strongly on the genetic background ofthe
variety and on the weather conditions during the second half ofwinter. There was strong
correlation between the developmental rate and frost tolerance of the buds.

In Hllngary those varieties are the most suitable for prodllction, the
microsporogenesis of which remains slower even under mild winter conditions and thus
maintain their frost tolerance for a longer time. 'Piroska', a Hungarian local variety was
proved to be the best from this aspect. Ofthe foreign varieties, the frost tolerance of
'Champion' was the best. In addition, 'Early Redhaven', 'Harko', 'Redhaven' and
'Babygold 6' possessed a suitable level of frost tolerance. The floral bud developmental
rate was quick for the varieties 'Fairlane', 'Red June' and 'Michelini', which was
paralleled by quick decrease oftheir frost tolerance in the second half ofwinter. On the
other hand, 'Venus', 'Springcrest' and 'Mayfire' were very sensitive to frosts.

Our results also prove that the artificial freezing tests and the study of
microsporogenesis are suitable methods for determining the winter hardiness and early
spring frost tolerance of peach varieties.
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THE AUSTRALIAN CANNING PEACH BREEDING PROGRAM

S. Richards and C. Aumann
Institute of Sustainable Irrigated Agriculture
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Keywords: Canning clingstone, variety, productiyity, chill requirement

Abstract

Breeding and evaluation of canning peaches has been carriC'! out dt ISlA, Tatura
since 1937. In the late 1980s the Tatura 200 series ofpeaches were released to the
canning industry with the early season yariety Tatura 204 resetting the benchmark for
fruit quality and productiyity in the Australian Canning Industry. In 1993 the Canning
Industry funded a new cycle ofpeach breeding at Tatura. The current breeding program
aims to cross breed with Tatura 204 and other superior F 1 peach hybrids from the 200
series to eyen out the peaks in fruit supply to the canneries, and to lower the winter chill
requirement to 400 - 600 hours. The breeding program is now in its eighth year with
22,000 trees and 132 combinations of controlled crosses from oyer 40 different peach
parents. Over three thousand seedlings were initially produced by either open or self
pollination ofTatura 204 to produce a shift in maturity to mid season without
compromising the superior [mit attributes ofTatura 204. Seedlings thereafter were
principally produced from controlled crosses. We are measuring traits such as bloom amI
ripening dates, red pigmentation in the flesh, and tree productivity to detennine the best
parents and cross combinations. Tatura 204 is proying to be a good parent with many of
its progeny exhibiting high quality and productivity attributes over a wide spread of
maturity times.
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NECTAR PRODUCTION, HONEYBEE VISITATION AND FRUIT SET OF
PEACH FLOWERS

.1.Nyéki, Z. Szabó, P. Benedek,
and Szalay L.
lJnivcrslty of Debreccn
Centre 01' Agricultural Sciences
11-4032 Dcbrcccn
Boszomlényi út 138 Hungary
E-mail: gsimon({[)omcga.kee.hu

Abstract

Peach varieties grown in Hungary are self-fertile and set sufficient fmit under
favourable weather conditions by natural self pollination. The literature as well as our
observations suggest that bee pollination enhanced fruit set also in self-fertile varieties.

The nectar production (0.30 - 9.09 mg/flower) and its dry matter content (12.5 -
58.1 %) varied on a wide scale according to variety and sampling date. In relation to
other stone fmit species, peach was relatively low in nectar production (2.2 mg/flower) as
well as in dry matter content (30.5 %). In spite ofthe low nectar production, peach
tlowcrs are frequently visited by honeybees. The reason for this is found in the early
hlooming time ofpeach, when honeybees have fewer resources. The intensity ofbee
visits lIsed to be variable. Under favourable weather conditions (sunshine, calm warm
weather) as a mean, 20% (maximum 40%) of flowers are visited within a 10 minute
periodo Thus the same flower receives several visits during one day. The behaviour of
honeybees changed daily and according to the variety. The majority ofbees collected
nectar (50.3%). The rest ofthem, pollen gatherers and those which displayed mixed
behaviour (collecting pollen and also nectar), were about equally frequent. The limitation
of honcybee visits impaired the fmit set less in peaches than in other stone fmit species.
Ncverthclcss, [ruit set was markedly different between open flowers and isolated
(bagged) flowers.
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COLOR VARIABILITY CORRELATED \\lITH FRUIT QUALITY AT
DIFFERENT PEACH GENOTYPES
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Abstraet

Color of peach skin is an important visual indicator of fruit maturity. Many peach
cultivars are harvested according to coloe and consumers prefer peaches of a particular
color with yellow or white flesh. To characterize color variability of different peach
genotypes a rapid and accurate method of estimating color of new cultivars is required.
This method has to reflect physics - chemical changes occurring in fruit and accurately
mirror changes perceived by the human eye. The aim was to estimat ' color of fresh fruit
using the tristimulus color system which measures color objective, quickly and
indestructibly expressing color as CIELAB color variables. Eight yellow flesh peachcs
and three white flesh peaches were analyzed by spectral measurement in reflexiono For
fruit quality, measurements of soluble solid content and total titratable acidity werc made.
With reference to color differences i1ECMC, the new hybrids studied have small value
compared to their standards which are in the acceptable limil. The ratio soluble
solidltitratable acidity shows values among 14-23 which indicates a balanced taste, which
corresponds to an optimal maturity.
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PEACII CIIROMOSOMES IDENTIFICATION BY IMAGE ANALYSIS

E.G. Gostjeva
Massachusetts Institute of Technologies
21 Ames Strcet
Cambridge, MA
E-mail: gosljeya({rlmiLedu

Abstract

Prophase chromosomes ofleafand root cells ofpeach seedling (Clemson, 2001)
werc stained by Feulgen/Giemsa 10measure the ONA content ofindiyidual
chromosomes. ONA was also measured in each ofthe reproducible domains of
condensed and uncondensed ONA domains of the prophase chromosomes. The analysis
was perfom1ed on KS-400 image analysis system (Zeiss, Gerrnany). Absorbance ofthe
stained chromosomes' ONA was integrated oyer all pixels comprising a continuous
condensation domain and over each chromosome. This "integrated optical density" or
"100" perrnitted comparison among chromosomes and chromosomal bands. The 100
value was transforrned into an approximation of DNA base pairs (bp) by comparison to
human chromosome 22 stained on the same slide as the peach prophases. Chromosome
images were scanned using a CCO camera with a resolution of 3900 x 3600 pixels. This
approach couplcd with good microscopic optics (Zeiss) perrnitted us to perforrn accurate
meaSllrell1ents of chromosomes and chromosomal bands as small as 1 x 0.5 um.

H0ll1010gous chromosomes were identified and classified on the basis oftheir
chromosoll1al 100, the nllmber, position and 100 of condensed-decondensed segments
linearly arranged along the chromosome axis. We noted that the smallest condensation
dOll1ains consisted of about 5.4 x 106 bp and that domains appeared to be integral
ll1ultiples ofthis minimum value. The number ofthe domains in all peach chromosomes
(In) was estimated to bc 54 cach of approximately 5.4 x 106 bp. The haploid size of
peach gcnome is thus about 2.9 x 108 bp. Condensation pattems ofprophase
chroll1osomes were highly reproducible among Icaf and root cells. Each chromosome
could thus be represented as an idcogram of condensed and llncondensed ONA domains
specific for the plant tisslle of origino
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Bdv.Ion Ionescu de la Brad,

no.4,sect.l,
Bucharest, Romania
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Plant Protection Institute
Bdv.Ion Ionescu de la Brad

no.8,sect.l
Bucharest, Romania

Keywords: Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae, Syringomicine, nucleate iLe

Abstract

The bacteriosis caused by Pseudomonas syringae pv.syringae is a great problem
of peach and nectarine in Romania. The chemical control is expensive and quite oflen
useless, so the best solution to fight against this disease is to use the resistant cultivars.
Knowledge of peach and nectarine varieties and hybrids behaviour towards bacterial
attack is essential for resistance developing. Some peach cultivars have already been
reported as resistant to bacteriosis such as 'Blake', 'Camden', 'Elegant Lady', 'Encore',
'Gemfree', 'Summerglo', and 'Suncrest'. And others like 'Peking', 'GF667', 'Ellerbe'
and 'Encore' showed bacteriosis resistance more than 5 years even under hard winter
conditions. Among the peach and nectarine cultivars with certain bacteriosis resistance
are 'Dixired', 'Harbinger', 'Harrow Blood', 'Jerseyglo', 'Redglobc', 'Rutgers Re') Leaf,
'Hardyred', 'Harko', and 'Nectared 7'. Other varieties such as 'Triestina', 'Harvq;ter',
'Corell', 'Afterglo', 'Jing You,' and 'Early Jersey Queen' proved to be very susc$tible.

AIl varieties and hybrids were inoculated with Pseudomonas s.vringae pv.
s.vringae (PSS) bacterial suspension in mixture. We used T1594 stems that produce
syringomicine, T1428 nucleate ice, as well as T1428 stems that produce Syringomicine
and nucleate ice, moderately too.
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EFFECTS OF THE FRUIT THINNING TIMING ANO OIFFERENT
COMPLEMENTARY CULTURAL PRACTICES OVER THE YIELO ANO THE
FRUIT QUALITY OF 'SPRINGCREST' PEACH GROWN IN THE NORTHEAST
OF TIIE PROVINCE OF BUENOS AIRES (ARGENTINA)

Gabriel Valentini and Luis Arroyo (ex-aequo)
Instituto Nacional de Tccnología Agropecuaria
Estación Expcrimcntal San Pcdro
CC 43 - (8 2930 ZAA)
San Pcdru, Bucnos Aires - ARGENTINA
E-mail: gvalentini({il.inta.gov.ar

Keywords: Fruit size, flower thinning, girdling, 2,4 DP

Abstract

The size and the skin color of the fruits are parameters used to determine the
opportune moment ofharvest and are of great importance in the commercialization
values.

'Springcrest' covers an important time in the regional peach harvest season, but
its good performance is not supplemcnted by a satisfactory fmit size. An experiment was
carried out in order to evaluate the effects of different altematives applied to the thinning
on the quality of the fruits, the yield and the distribution of the crop.

The treatments consisted of: l. flower thinning (FT), 2. flower thinning plus
girdling on scaffolds (FT + G), 3. conventional thinning plus girdling of scaffolds (CT +
G), 4. conventional thinning plus application of 2,4 diclorophenoxypropionic acid
butilglycolic ester (CT + 2,4 DP), and 5. Control, conventional thinning (CT), done on
fmits between 1.5 cm and 2 cm diameter.

Thc cvaluated variables were yield, average weight for fruit, distribution for each
fmit size and for each harvest, skin ground color, percentage ofred color, total soluble
solids (TSS), flesh firmness and titratable acidity.

Yield was negatively affected by treatments that included FT. The girdling
appears as a factor that softens these effects. All the treatments increased the fruit
percentage gathered in the first picking in comparison with the control.

A positive effect exists on the fruit size of all the treatments in comparison to the
control. The treatments with FT presented the biggest values in TSS and acidity. FT + G
presented significant difference with all the treatments in TSS and the FT with the CT +
2,4 DP in the acidity.

No treatment affected the red skin color.
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NEW ORNAMENTAL DWARF PEACH VARIETIES IN ROI\\ANIA

F. Stanica and N. Cepoiu
Department of Pomology
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and Yeterínary Medicine, B-dul Marasti, 59
71331, Bucuresti
Romania
E-mail: semperflorens(mpcncLro
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Romania

Keywords: Przmus persica, dwarf ornamental peach, variety, flower characteristics

Abstract

At the Fruit Research Station Constanta numero u varieties, hybrids and selcctions
of ornamental dwarf peaches were studied from 1981 to 2000.

Floría, H-P/6, Garden Beauty, Y.T.-F Sel. 89 P.O., H-P/4, V.T.-G.B.- Sel. 86
N.O., and Y.T. 84-G-08, had remarkably long periods ofblossoming, double flowers and
pink to red color flowers.

In 2000, two new ornamental dwarfpeach varíeties were homologated: "PAUL"
(dwarf peach) and "DAN" (dwarf nectaríne).
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PEACII FRUIT RII'ENING AFFECTED BY AVG

Ci. Vizzotto
DPVTA, University ofUdine
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33100 Udine
Italy
le-mail: vinotto({/Ipalanlir.dpvla.uniud.il
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Department of Arboriculture, Uni versity
ofBologna, Filippo Re Street n.6
40126 Bologna
ltaly

!(eywords: PnlllllS persica, soluble solids content, flesh firmness, ethylene

Abstract

A close link exists between the reaching of "on-tree physiological maturity"
and key traits responsible for peach fruit quality. Quality is defined by several
chemical, physical and sensory parameters, and their evolution is controlled by
ethylene. As a rule, progression of ripening may be related to adequate amounts of
ethylene, while the onset ofthe process may he due to enhanced hormone sensitivity.
An approach to manipulate ripening could be achieved by applying substances which
inhibit ethylene production such as aminoethoxyvinylglycine (A VG). Redhaven
peach was treated with AVG at concentrations ranging from 60 to 250 ppm at 10 days
before harvest, during the last phases of fruit growth. The following data were
collected: ¡fuit growth, ethylene emission, drop and main fruit quality parameters.
Fruit soluble solids conten! and flesh softening were also monitored during post-
harvest periodo

In all the tested experimental situations AVG reduced and delayed the onset of
fruit ethylene emission as compared to control, impaired fruit drop and affected fruit
quality. ParticularIy fruit flesh softening \vas delayed in a1l the varieties taken into
consideration, while soluble solids content showed a slight increase.
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SCREENING OF THE MOLECULAR MARKER LINKED TO SAUCER GENE
OF PEACH FRUIT SHAPE

Guo Jiying, Jiang Quan, Zhang Kaichun, and Zhao Jianbo
Institute of Pomology and Forestry
Beijing Acadcmy of Agriculturc

and Forestry Sciences
Beij ing 100093
P. R. China
E-mail: jvguo!(l)btamail.net.cn
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Abstract

By using random primer and BSA (bulked segregation analysis), RAPD genetic
markers linked to the saucer gene ofpeach were screened in segregation population of
Fuzalode (round)xWanshudapantao (saucer). High-quality ONA was extracted from
young leaves and healthy phloem by using high-salt or CTAB method. Two bulked ONA
samples were generated from progeny of FuzalodexWanshudapantao. One bulk contained
mixed DNA samples of 10 individuals with saucer trait in phenotype, and the other bulk
contained 10 non-saucer (round) trait individuals. In addition, a set of RAPO reaction
systems suitable for peaches was built. The bulks were first used for polymorphism
screening with a set of 520 arbitrary 10-mers primers. One polymorphism was the saucer
trait pool can distinguish two bulks by primer OPP09. The size ofthis polymorphism is
about 950 base pairs. The polymorphism was further featured in the parcnts and 66
progeny. Based on the presence or absence of this polymorphism segreg~tion in the
population, it was found that RAPO markcr OPP09-950 \vas linkcu lo th\.:sauccr genc in
peaches and the linkage distance is 25.4 cM.

MISS
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FRUIT AND SHOOT GROWTH IN RELATION TO LEA VES AND FRUIT
RATIO AND THEIR RELATIVE ALLOCATION IN CANOPIES OF
FLORDASTAR PEACH TREES

G. Gugliuzza, T. Caruso and P. Inglese
Dipartimento di Colture Arboree
Universita di PalCnllO
Viale delle Scienze 90128 Palermo
Italy
E-mail: ggugli({Llunipa.it

Keywords: sink-source, Yshape.

Abstract

Fruit growth depends on souree availability and sink eompetition. The objeetive
of this research was to study the effeet on fruit growth of leaves vs. fruit relative loeation
in seaffülds of y shapcd peaeh trees. Fruit growth and shoot extension growth were
measured weekly in the field on peaeh trees ofthe early rnaturing cultivar 'Flordastar' in
which !caves and fruit were retaincd as follows:
l. trees with comrnercial fruit thinning throughout the canopy;
2. trecs with no Icaves and fruits commercially thinned;
3. trees with one scaffold with leaves and no fruits and one scaffold with comrnereially
thinned fruits and no leaves;
4. trees with one scaffold without leaves and comrnereial fruit thinning applied in the two
seaffolds.

Fruits of all trcatments showed the same growth during the first 3 weeks, then
fruits in scaffold with leaves reaehed the maxirnum growth, while fruit in fully defoliated
trees stopped their growth. An intermediate fruit size was rneasured for fruits located in
trees with no leaves in the fruiting scaffold and no fruits in the leafed one. The final
growth of fruits located in defoliated fruiting scaffolds in trees with cornrnercially thinned
fruits in the leafed one, was similar to that of fully defoliated trees. Shoot elongation and
thickness did change. Results indicate that proxirnity between sources (leaves) and sinks
(fruits) is necessary to achieve maximum growth, and translocation between scaffolds
may playa substantial role only when there is no sink (fruit) competition between
scaffülds. The similar fruit growth aehieved during the first 2-3 weeks in defoliated or
leafed trees indicates that fruit growth in this period depends on reserves rather than new
photoassimi lates.
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GROWING DEGREE HOURS TO EARL y FORECAST HARVEST TIME OF
SEVEN PEACH CULTIVARS WITH DIFFERENT FRUIT DEVELOPMENT
PERIODS
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Abstract

The deterrnination oftherrnal time required for the completion ofthe fruit
development period (FDP) is based on a linear heat unit system in which the predictive
capacity depends on the accurate choice ofthe base temperature (Amold, 1959; Munoz et
al., 1986). However, non-linear models have been successfulIy applied (Anderson et al.,
1986) to calculate therrnal time required for spring bud burst in deciduous fruit trees. The
Growing Degree Hours (GDH) model is highly dependent on the choice ofthe three
cardinal temperatures (base, critical and optimum temperatures) (Anderson et al., 198(>;
Motisi et al., 1994). This flexibility can fit the wide range of temperatures that occur
during the peach fruit development period, which takes place from early spring to late
summer.

GDH has been used for the prediction ofharvest time in a small set ofpeach
cultivars (Caruso et al., 1993; Motisi et al., 1994). In this experiment, the growth ofpeach
fruit was studied in relation to the bloom to fruit maturity for peach, w'Gtarine and
clingstone peaches whose fruit development period (FDP) range from /0 to 1SO days.
Therrnal time was calculated in terrns of degree days (DD) (base temperature 7° C, and
critical temperature 35°C) and GDH (base temperature, 7.5° C; optimum temperature,
26.1 ° C; and critical temperature, 38.6°C). Climatic and phenological data (bloom and
harvest dates) were available from a Parlier (Fresno, CA) experimental orchard for a
minimum ofthree years to a maximum ofnine years. Hourly temperatures werc
calculated according to Linvill (1990). GDH showed a lower coefficient of variation and
higher prcdictive capacity, in terrns of days, than dcgrec days for most ofthe cultivars
tested. Taking into account the whole FDP, the accuracy ofthe GDH model in predicting
harvest time ranged from 1 day, in the earIy ripening peach cultivar Maycrest, to 4 days
in late ripening peach cultivars Friar and O'Henry. An accurate early forecast of fruit
harvest time was obtained using the GDH accumulated during the first 25-52 days of fruit
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dcvclopmcnt periodo The l1umbcr of days of them1al accumulatiol1 required is highly
dependent 011the Icngth of FOP. Correlations between GOH and FOP are presented.
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CAN WE MAKE A CHEMICAL BLOSSOM THINNER WORK IN A
COI\1MERCIAL PEACH ORCHARD?

R. Scott .Iohl1son
Department of Pomology
Univcrsity of Cali fornia
Davis, CA
E-mail: sjohnson({¡)lIckac.cdll

Harry Andris
Cooperative Extension
Univcrsity ofCalifornia
Fresno, CA

Kcywonls: Chemical thinning, ArnlOthin, Prunus persica

Abstract

Ofthe many materials that have been used for chemical thinning ofpeaches, most
have been inconsistent or ineffective. In recent years, one chemical has shown promise of
being a fairly consistent blossom thinner. This material, Armothin, is now being
marketed under the name of Entry in California. Severallarge trials applying Entry with
standard orchard spraying equipment have demonstrated savings of several hundred
dollars per acre from both reduced hand thinning and increased fruit size. On the other
hand, several other trials have demonstrated some problems that can be encountered.
Based on our cxperience, we offer some ideas that should help maximize the possibility
of having good results with this material.

1. Do not use on early ripening varieties. The spray causes some phytotoxicity that
the trees do not recover from for several weeks. For later varieties, this is not a
major problem, but for early varieties there is a set back in fruit development that
results is smaller fruit size.

'1 Take into account the health and vigor ofthe trees. Although we have not yet
figured out how to quantify this factor, it is obvious that weak or stressed trees are
thinned more sevcrcly than strong and healthy ones. Ifthe grower is aware ofthis
and knows the general condition ofhis orchard, he can adjust the rate to
compensate.

3. The amount ofthinning by the chemical will always vary from orchard to orchard,
tree to tree and even within different parts of the tree. Some of this effect is
lInpredictable so little can be done about it. However, there are some consistent
patterns that allow for adjustments to be made. For example, the top ofthe tree
tcnds to be thinned less than the bottom. Therefore, the spray pattern can be
adjusted to deliver more material to the top ofthe tree. In some cases we have
found it best to cut offthe nozzles completely on the bottom half ofthe tree.

4. Finally, use the chemical thinner under conditions ofmaximum potential benefit.
For instance, use it on mid to late season varieties that set heavily and don't have
a tendency to produce double fruits or other defects.
Even though Entry is not a perfect chemical thinner, it has the potential to be a

useful management tool in some situations if it is used wisely.

1\11(>()



A novel bloom thinning method has been tested on three peach varieties during
the 1998 and 2000 growing seasons. This method overcomes a major Iimitation of many
bloom thinners, their Iimited effectiveness over narrow concentration range, either these
thinners are not effeetive or they beeome phytotoxie to trees. The method is a two-step
proeedure. The first step is an applieation of a ncutralizing agent, an aqueous solution of
sodium bicarbonate, when about 20% flowers are opened. The second step is an
application of high concentration acidic thinner, monoearbamide dihydrogensul fate, when
over 90% flowers are opened (WiIthin, Entek Corporation, Brea, California). The mode
of aetion of the two-step method is based on the neutralizing properties of sodium
bicarbonate and desieeating properties of an acidic thinner. The coating of sodium
bicarbonate reduces phytotoxicity ofthe acidic thinner. The unprotected flowers, opened
after application ofthe sodium biearbonate treatment, are reliably removed by the acidic
thinner applied at high concentration otherwise damaging to thc trces. During the 1998
growing season the two-step method was tested on three peach varieties. Thinning 01'
Glohaven peaches achieved 94%, Newhaven 58%, and SunPrinee 57% of optimal erop
loado Some phytotoxie symptoms were observed on peaehes in the form of fruit
deformities. During the 2000 growing season the two-step method was eVclluatedon
Redhaven and Newhaven at one site and Redhaven at the other site. Overthinning was
observed with these two 2000 growing season experiments. Overthinning I'as been
attributed to the inadequate eoverage ofthe protective coating. On one site rain
eonfounded the results. The properties and distribution ofthe protective coating will be a
focus ofthe 2001 growing season research effort.
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A NOVEL BLOOM THINNING METHOD

M.K. Rogoyski
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USA
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Abstraet
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HO\V DO \VE INCREASE PEACH COMSUMPTION?

Carlos H. Crisosto
Department ofPomology
University of California,
95616-7849, Davis, California
E-mail: carlos((liuckac .cdu

Kcywords: consumer preferences, ehilling injury, ripcning, taste

Abstraet

In the last decade, total production of new yellow and white flesh peaeh eultivars
with different titratable aeidities and flavors has increased rapidly. However, USA peaeh
consumption has remained steady at approximately 2.0-kilos/per capita/per year in the
last 20 years. Consumer surveys have associated low peach consumption mainly with the
presence of flesh browning, and flesh mealiness (chilling injury or internal breakdown),
and the 1ack of consumer understanding between mature and ripe peaches. In both cases,
eonsumers do not pereeive potential peach flavor. In peaehes, ehilling injury symptoms
develop faster at temperatures between 2.2 and 8.8()C than at O°C, which are typical
dllring transit, warehouse and rctail store handling operations.

Short and long term approaehes to inerease peach eonsumption are being tested .
In the short-term: proper temperature management for packers, shippers, transportation,
buyers and reeeivers, and preeonditioningipreripening treatments at the shipping point are
commercially used with success in California; and educational promotional programs on
peach handlingiripening for peach buyers, retailers and consumers have been established.
In addition, sensory evaluation research programs to define peach quality attributes and
understand consumer preferences including the potential role of ethnic factors are being
developed. As a long-ternl solution, programs to understand the genetic and biochemical
basis of flavor, antioxidant attribute pathways, and chilling injury genetic control by
using available molecular genetics technologies are developing. The use ofthis new
information and techniques for breeding programs will allow the development ofpeach
cllltivars with new flavor and improved antioxidant attributes and freedom from chilling
injury susceptibility.
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ETHYLENE RESPONSIVE GENES ARE DIFFERENTIALLY REGULATED
DURING ORGAN ABSCISSION, SENESCENCE AND \VOUNDING IN PEACH
(Prullus persica)
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Keywords: differential sereening, PR-like, Pruflus persica, regulation

Abstraet

Ethylene responsive genes from Pcach (Pruflus persica, L. Batsch) were isolated
by differential screening of a cONA library constructed from abscission zones in which
cell separation had been evoked by treatment with the ethylene analc _'uep -opylenc. ONA
and deduced protein sequences of four selected clones, termed PpAz, revealed homology
to thaumatin-like proteins (PpAz8 and PpAz44), to proteins belonging to the PR4 class of
pathogenesis related (PR) proteins (PpAz89), and to fungal and plant beta-O-xylosidases
(PpAz152). The transcripts belonging to the three PR-like genes PpAz8, PpAz44 and
PpAz89, were shown to aecumulate preferentially and preventively in the fruit and leaf
abscission zones through an ethylene dependent pathway. PpAz 152 transeript showed a
remarkably different accumulation pattem being consistently induced through an early
pathway and only slightly stimulated by propylene. On the eontrary, a complex pattcm of
transcript accumulation was found for the four genes in response to wounding of leaves
and during organ development and seneseence. Based on this evidence, the existence of
multiple regulatory pathways underlying the differential expression ofthe four PpAz
genes in the different tissues and physiological processes is hypothesised.
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ETHYLENE PERCEPTION IN PEACH: EXPRESSION OF TWO GENES
ENCOOING ETHYLENE RECEPTOR OURING FRUIT RIPENING ANO IN
FRUITS TREATEO WITH l-METHYLCYCLOPROPENE
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A. Ramina and P. Tonutti
Department of Environmental Agronomy

and Crop Science
Via Romea, 16 Agripolis-Legnaro (PADOVA)
35020-IT AL Y
E-mail: honghiWluxl.unipd.it

Keywords: Pnmus persica, fmit, ripcning, ethylene, receptor.

Abstract

r..,115()

We have isolated two peach (Prulllls persica) genes, Pp-ETRl and Pp-ERSI,
homologous to the Arabidopsis ethylene receptor genes ETR 1 and ERS 1. Expression
analysis, carried out by RT-PCR, was performed during fmit ripening (cv Maria Marta)
and after treatment with l-methylcyclopropene (l-MCP), an inhibitor of ethylene action.
The level of Pp-ETRI transcripts remained unchanged throughout ripening, whereas Pp-
ER.)'1 mRNA increased in parallel with the ethylene climacteric. Fruits harvested at the
preclimacteric stage (firmness value of about 70-80N), were treated with l-MCP (1)l11-1)
for 12h at 20°C and then transferred to air. Ethylene evolution and mRNA accumulation
of Pp-ETRI and Pp-ERSI were markedly reduced at the end ofthe treatment, but a rise
of both parameters was observed after 24 and 72h in air during the post-treatment phase.
These data suggest that, under our experimental condition, ethylene receptors are
regenerated within a short time. l-MCP caused a slight delay in flesh firmness decline at
the end ofthe treatment. This was due to a reduction ofboth endo-polygalacturonase
(PG) mRNA and activity. The effect disappeared after 72h, when ethylene biosynthesis
and perception retumed to the control leve!.



Keywords: Chilling injury, ethylene, intemal breakdown, juieiness, mealiness, Prunus
persica
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THE EFFECTS OF CHILLING TEMPERA TURE ON JUICINESS AND
ETHYLENE EVOLUTION IN PEACH FRUIT

C.S. Walsh, N. Hoffman, K. Follin, H. Lanc,
and E.F. MeDowell

Department ofNatural Resouree Scienees
and Landscape Architecture

University of Maryland
2102 Plant Seienees Building

20742-4452 College Park, MD
USA
E-mail: ew5ía)umail.umd.edu

Abstraet:

During the past three years we eondueted a series of studies on peaeh
storageability. Longitudinal studies using ineubators set at O, 2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10°C
showed that less juice was extraetable by eentrifugation after storage at temperatures
below 7.5°C. Fruits held at 7.5°C or greater were eapable of fully softening in storage
while fruit held at 5°C softened less. Studies demonstrated that storage at 2.5°C or less
suppressed ethylene production dramatieally. Shipping-mature' Redhaven' were
suecessfully held for up to six weeks in storage at O°c. After holding for seven days at
room temperature, fruit still softened and became juicy. Ethylcnc evolution also
inereased dramatieally at room temperature. Six weeks of storage at O°C did not appear
to damage the fruit's ability to evolve ethylene.

Short-term studies ofthe effeet oftemperature on ethylene were eO'1dueted at
temperatures from O°C to 20°C. After equilibration, ethylene evolution was measured.
Arrhenius plots of ethylene produetion were linear and did not show an inflection point at
chilling temperatures. An unusually high QIO was measured for ethylene production in
peach and nectarine. This may contribute to the development of postharvest disorders.

Our working hypothesis was that flesh mealiness resulted from 'chilling injury.'
While it was an attractive hypothesis, it was difficult to proveo Commercial observations
ofmealiness in late-harvested fruit would also argue against chilling injury. In hindsight,
storage recommendations of O°C rather than 5°C also seem illogical if mealiness is a
symptom of ehilling injury. We postulate that peaeh and neetarine disorders that oeeur in
storage at 5°C are caused by the production of low levcls of ethylcne that induce SOIllC

ripening-related genes. Mealiness and the lack of juice may then occur during senescent
breakdown, not ehilling injury.
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TIIE ROLE OF ETHYLENE IN PEACH AND NECTARINE RIPENING
FOLLOWING STORAGE

S. Luric, L. Dong and H. W. Zhou
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Israel
E-mail: zeslov(([)netvisiol1.net.it

Keywords: mealiness, wooIlincss, Prlllllls persica

Abstract

After prolonged storage, peaches and nectarines do not ripen and become soft and
juicy, but instead develop a dry woolly texture. These fruit produce less ethylene than
nonnaIly ripening fruit. Woolly fruit have higher levels of l-aminocyclopropane-l-
carboxylic acid and less l-aminocyclopropane-l-carboxylic acid oxidase activity than
healthy fruit. The disorder can be alleviated by storing the fruits in the presence of
exogenous ethylene, and can be exacerbated by treatment with the ethylene action
inhibitor I-methylcyclopropene. Storage manipulations such as delayed storage and
intermittent warming allow the fruit to continue to produce ethylene following storage,
and therefore act to prevent woolliness development. After storage transcription of
polygaIacturonase is positively regulated by ethylene, while pectin esterase and 1,4-p-
endoglucanase are negatively regulated. The loss of ability to produce ethylene in stored
peaches and nectarines causes changes in the activities ofthese cell waIl hydrolytic
enzymes which are partially regulated by ethylene, and this leads to the development of
woolliness.
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IMMUNOLOGICAL DETECTION OF RIPENING-RELATED PROTEINS IN
STONEFRUIT

Barry McGlasson and Paul Holford
Centre for Horticulture and Plant Sciences
University of Westem Sydney Hawkesbury Campus
Richmond NSW Australia 2753
E-mail: b.mcglasson!Wuws.edu.au

Abstract

The objective of this research was to identify ripening-related proteins in stone
fruit that can be used as an index of ripening and whose expression is not affected by
growing conditions. The initial research was conducted with Japanese-type plums. Fruit
were harvested at several stages during dcvelopment, including optimum commcrcial
harvest maturity, as determined by changes in skin colour, firmness, titratable acidity,
soluble solids concentrations and storage life at O°c. Total proteins were extracted from
the fruit and separated by 2-D polyacrylamide gel clcctrophorcsis. FJur protcins wcrc
detected that are synthesised a few days before ideal commercial mai'lrity. Closely
related proteins were also found in extracts of maturing peaches and nectarines.
Monoc1onal antibodies (mAbs) were raised against conjugated oligopeptides designed
from amino acid sequence data from two of the proteins. However, the mAbs could not
reliably detect the proteins either in protein extracts or juice samples from fresh fruiL
Research is continuing on the properties ofthe ripening-related proteins that should
enable the development of a highly sensitive immunological field test ofmaturity.
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NIRS EV ALUATION OF PEACH ANO NECTARINE FRUIT QUALITY IN PRE-
ANO POST-HARVEST CONOITIONS

G. Costa, M. Noferini, G.Fiori,
O. Miserocchi and A.M. Bregoli
Department of Arboriculture
Univcrsity ofBologna
Filippo Re Street 6
40 12(¡ Bologna, Italy
E-mail: gcosta[á~dns.agrsci.unibo.it

Keywords: PrUllllS persica; near infrared spectroscopy, soluble solids, flesh finnness

Abstract

Fruit quality at harvest is usually detennined by the external appearance (skin
color, fruit shape, absence of defects and bruises, commercial size, etc.) while internal
fruit characteristics, which may better meet consumer expectations, are traditionally
detemlined in a destructive manner on a given number of fruits. In recent years, non-
dcstructive methods using near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) to evaluate parameters for
estimating maturity have been applied to different fruit species. The advantage ofthis
tcchniqllc is the possibility of checking the maturity stage directly on the tree or to grade
a large number of fruits in packing houses. The present study reports the results
recorded with two NIRS instruments, one portable and one stationary, used to estimate
soluble solids content (SSC), flesh finnness (FF), dry matter content, and total titratable
acidity in peach and nectarine fruits. The predicted quality parameters (SSC, FF, dry
matter, and acidity) were similar to the respective data collected destructively, which
werc rccorded as reference measures in both field and packing house conditions. The
bcst rcslllts were with soluble solids prediction, where SEP values ranged ± 0.61.
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ANTHOCY ANIN AND PHENOLIC CONTENT IN RED FLESHED PEACHES
AND PLUMS AND THE RELATIONSHIP TO ANTIOXIDANT ACTIVITY

B. Cevallos, D. H. Byrne, and
L. Cisneros-Zcvallos
Department of Horticultural Sciences
Texas A&M University
College Station, TX 77843-2133
USA
E-mail: d-byrnc1a>tamu.edu

W. R. Okic
USDA-ARS
S.E. Fruit & Nut Research Lab
111 Dunbar Road
Byron, GA 31008
USA

Keywords: Prunus persica, Prunus salicina, phytochemicals

Abstract

Fruit samples were collected from 8 red-flesh peaches and 13 red-fleshed plums from
plots at the USDA-ARS Prunus collection at Byron, GA in August and frozen at -20°C.
Thcse were assayed for total phenolics and anthocyanin content as well as antioxidant
activity. The anthocyanin content ofthe peaches ranged from 3.4 to 22.0 mgllOOg tissue
and that ofthe plums ranged from 19.4 to 10l.7 mg/100g tissue. The total phenolics
content for peaches ranged from 99 to 261 mg chlorogenic acidl 100 g tissue and the
phenolic content of plums ranged from 158 to 245 mg chlorogenic acid/ 100 g tissue. The
anti-oxidant activity ranged from 440 to 1780 ug equivalent Trolox/ g tissuc for pcachcs
and from 1250 to 3240 ug equiva1ent Trolox/ g tissue for the plums. Correlation analysis
indicated that the anthocyanin content but not the phenolic content was wcll corrclatcd
with the anti-oxidant activity. Additional amounts of extracts are being prepared for the
assays for anti-microbial and anti-cancer activity.
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REGULATED DEFICIT IRRIGATION IN PEACH. A GLOBAL ANALYSIS.

J. Girona
Institul de Recerca i Tecnologia

Agroalimcntaries (IRTA).
Arca de Tecnologia Frutícola. Centre UdL-IRT A.
Rovlra I Roure, 177.25198 Lleida. (Spain).
E-mail: joan.girona(Ú),irta.cs

Abstract

A review ofthe different cxperiments conducted to determine the peach response
to regulated deficit irrigation (RDI) strategies allow analysis of some critical topics
related to the application of these irrigation strategies. The analysis is based on those
aspects that more frequently have been discussed in the original works: soil depth and
water holding capacity, soil infiltration after a drying cycle, how fast the deficit is
imposed, mainly during fruit growth stage Il, different aspects related to the used cultivar,
fruit load, effects ofRDI applied in post-harvest, etc.

We concluded that possible situations exist where RDI could be applied to control
vegetative growth, could have a positive effect on fruit growth.

A collateral benefit of RDI is that it has stimulated research into the analysis of
seasonal sensitivity of different plants to water deficits with the possibility to make
progress in other arcas such as minimal irrigation, how to use reduced amounts ofwater,
or improving fruit quality by managing irrigation.
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MIDDAY STEM \VATER POTENTIAL FOR DIAGNOSING \VATER STRESS
AND FOR IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT

Ken Shackel
Pomology Department
University ofCalifomia al Davis
Davis CA 95616
E-mail: kashaekel((i1uedavis.edu

Abstraet

Due to substantial uncertainties in estimating the extent of rooting in perennial
crops, it is difficult to use methods that depend on sueh estimates for making irrigation
management decisions, particularly when some degree ofplant water stress is allowable,
or desired, as for the case ofRegulated Deficit Irrigation (RDI). We have been
developing the use of midday stem water potential (SWP) as a rapid and rcJiable plant-
based measure ofwater stress under field conditions for a number oftree crops, and have
used SWP to manage irrigation for the improvement of fruit quality (increase fruit
soluble solids content) and to achieve savings in irrigation water (30{Yo - 50%) by using
RDI in prunes. For prunes and other crops, we have established that a fully irrigated
baseline SWP can be predicted by midday vapor pressure deficit (VPD). Our currently
recommended RDI regime for prunes is based on allowing midday SWP to decline
seasonally from this baseline in early spring to about -1.5 MPa by harvest. In almonds,
we are currently testing an RDI regime to improve hull splitting and harvestability, and to
reduce hull rot. With the development of a convenient and reliable method for measuring
SWP, it appears that this plant-based approach to irrigation scheduling will be applicable
to a wide variety oftree anu vine crops, and should be particularly useful for those crops
in which mild to moderate water stress is ofhorticultural value.

1\1122
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DE\'ELOPMENT OF NEW CULTIVARS OF PEACHES FOR TIIE SUB-
TROPICS OF INDIA

J.S. Kanwar, Y.R. Chanana and G.S. Kaundal,
Departmcnt of Horticulturc,
Punjab Agricultural Univcrsity,
Ludhiana-141 004,
India
E-mail: vn:hananar(llyahoo.com

Keywords: Cultivar, evaluation, breeding

Abstract

With thc objcctive to produce lo\\' chilling, early ripening and high fruit quality
cultivars for the sub-tropics of India, a breeding programme was initiated during the
1970s. With the introduction of cultivars like Flordasun, 16-33 (now named as Shan-i-
Punjab), Flordared and Sunred into India and their recommendation for cultivation in the
plains of Punjab (the faster growing arca). Again, during 1989 eight ncw introductions,
viz. FlordaGrande, Flordaglo, Flordaprince, Earli Grande, VelleGrande, TropicBeauty,
TropicSnow and TropicSweet were made from USA and assessed for various physico-
chcmical characteristics for six years.

The highest mcan stem girth (76 cm) was recorded in TropicBeauty and the
lowcst (47 cm) in FlordaGrande. FlordaGrande was the earliest to bloom (10/2), whereas,
EarliGrande, ValleGrande and TropicSweet were the latest to bloom (15/2). The fruits of
Flordaprince matured earliest in 73 days followed by EarliGrande (77 days) from full
bloom. The highest fruit yield (107 kg) per tree was recorded in TropicBeauty, followed
by TropicSnow (104 kg) and it was the lowest in FlordaGrande (56 kg). Maximum fruit
weight (89 g) was recorded in ValleGrande (87 g) and the minimum in TropicSweet (67
g). Thc highest mean TSS for six years was recorded in TropicSweet (10.6%), whereas it
was the lowest (9.6%) in ValleGrande. The lowest acidity (0.54%) was found in thejuice
ofFlordaGrande and the highest (0.74%) in ValleGrande. Fruit firmness was highest in
VallcGrande (11.2 lb), while it was lowest in FlordaGrande (8.2 lb). On the basis ofthese
observations, it has been concluded that Flordaprince and EarliGrande are the most
suitable varieties in respect to maturity and fruit quality for the sub-tropics.
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PEACH: THE MODEL GENOME FOR ROSACEAE GENOMICS

Albert Abhott
Department of Biological Sciences
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29634 USA
E-mail: aal bert(a).c1emson.edu

Keywords: peach, genomics, Rosaceae, model genomc

Abstract

For genome comparative studies and identification of important genes, it is critical
to have adequate genomic resources in key model species. These resources exist for
Brassicaceae (Arabidopsis), Solanaceae (tomato) and the Poaceae (rice), however, not for
Rosaceae. In Rosaceae , a number oflaboratories worldwide have formed a consortium
with the goal building genomic resources in peach as a model for identification,
characterization, and c10ning of important genes of Rosaceae species. For this,
laboratories have produced saturated molecular marker linkage maps in numerous peach
crosses segregating for important simple, as well as complex traits. Map and marker
development of our laboratory and consortium partners will be presented.

For breeding and facilitating comparative genomics and gene discovery, it is
advantageous to have a highly developed physical database for a Rosaceae model species.
A physical map is an ideal tool to compare maps of different species and identify c10ncd
regions containing important genes, facilitating gene marking and gene discovery in
related species. We are constructing a BAC framework physical map for peach and are
integrating onto this map, genetic markers from other Rosaceae and key model species.

Our efforts and those ofthe consortium partners for structural and functional
genomics in peach will be summarized.

MI
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QTLS AND CENES CONTROLLINC PEACH FRUIT QUALITY

Christelle Etienne, Elisabeth Oirlewanger,
Patrid. Cosson, Laurence Svanella-Oumas,
René Monet, ano Annick Moing
Agronomique Unité de Recherches

sur les Espcces Fruiticres et la Vigne
Centre de Bordeaux, BP 81
F-33883 Villenave d'Omon, cedex, France
E-mail: annick.moing({v.boroeaux.inra.fr

Catherine Bodenes and Christophe Plomion
Unité oe Recherche Forestiere
Equipe de Génétique et Amélioration des

Arbres Forestiers
Pierroton F-3361 O Cestas, France

Christophe Rothan
Unité de Physiologie Végétale, UMR PBV
Institut National de la Recherche
Centre de Bordeaux, BP 81
F-33883 Villenave d'Omon, cedex, France

Jocelyne Kervella
Unité de Génétique et d'Amélioration

des Fruits et Légumes
Institut National de la Recherche

Agronomique
Oomaine St Paul, Site AgroParc
F-84914 Avignon, cedex 9, France

Keywords: candidate genes, fruit quality, genetic map, organic acids, Prunus persica.
quantitative trait loci. soluble sugars

Abstract

The sugar/acid ratio contributes t,lTeatlyto fleshy fruit quality. We undertook a QTL-
candidate gene approach for this parameter in peach fruit. QTLs involved in peach sugar
ano acioity variations at maturity were detected using data from 3 years on an F2

offspring issued from a hybrid between 'Jalousia' (flat non-acid peach) and 'Fantasia'
(rollnd acid nectarinc). We assumcd that, among the genes involved in sugar and organic
acids metabolic pathways, some may be responsible for the variability observed in peach
fruit quality. Eighteen peach cONAs encoding key proteins for cell expansion, sugar
loading, or sugar and organic acid metabolism and vacuolar storage were isolated. They
could not be mapped using the intra-specific offspring. However, they were located
within the european Prlllllls reference map (Joobeur et al. 1998) derived from an
intcrspccific almond x peach cross, which allowed to search for co-locations of cONAs
and QTLs by comparing the intraspecific map and the reference map. Using SSCP, we
located 12 cONAs to 4 linkage groups ofthe peach genome, and detected a cDNAlQTL
co-Iocation. It involved a cONA encoding a tonoplast pyrophosphatase (PP-pyrh 2)
energizing the vacuo lar storage of sugars and organic acids, and QTLs controlling peach
shape and sllcrose content at maturity. We further showed significant differences between
'Jalousia' and 'Fantasia' in the accumulation ofmRNAs related to PP-p.vrh2 during the
1'ruitoevelopment.

References
Joobeur et al. 1998. Construction 01'a saturated linkage map for PrUIlUS using an almond
X peach F2 progeny. Theor. Appl. Genet. 97: 1034-1041.
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QTL ANALYSIS OF AGRONOMIC TRAITS IN A BC( PEACH POPULATION

I. Verde, R. Quarta, C. Cedrola, and D. T. Dettori
Istituto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura (ISF)
Rome, ltaly
E-mail: ignazio.verde@mclink.it

Abstract

The purpose ofthe present study was to identify a tight linkage betwecn important
agronomic traits and molecular markers with the aim of using thcm in Marker Assistcd
Selection (MAS) in the peach breeding programs at ISF. Quantitativc trait loei (QTLs)
influencing several agronomic traits were identified in a BC, population issued from a
cross between a selection of Prunus persica (IF 7310828) used as female recurrent
parent, and an accession ofthe related wild species P.ferganensis, carrying a source of
resistance to powdery mildew. One-hundred and nine molecular markers (RFLPs, SSRs
and RAPDs), spaced through the genome, were used to analyze 70 random progeny of
this population. Fourteen characters, including blooming time, ripening time, disease
resistance, and traits related to tree architecture and fruit quality, were analyzed for 3-5
years on each tree ofthe BC] progeny. QTLs were identified for intemode length,
blooming time, ripening time, skin color, solid soluble content, and Sphaeroteca panllosa
resistance. Most of the QTLs were consistent through the years, showing that the
express ion of the gene s is largely independent on the environmental conditions. Most of
them displayed the same effect as the parental phenotype. The fraction ofthe total
variation in each trait explained by the QTLs reached more than 40%.
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FACTORS AFFECTING GENE EXPRESSION OF LTP (LIPID TRANSFER
PROTEIN), THE MAJOR ALLERGEN OF PEACH FRUIT

P. Tonutti, A. Botton, A. Rasori and C. Bonghi
Department of Environmental Agronomy

and Crop Science
University ofPadova
Strada Romea 16
35020 Legnaro (Padova)
Italy
E-mail: ptonutti(a¿agripolis.unipd.it

Keywords: allergy, lipid-transfer protein, gene expression, epicarp, mesocarp, ripening

Abstract

In recent years, there is evidence of a significant increase of allergic diseases,
including food allergy. Peaches are one ofthe most frequent causes of food allergy, and
the allergic symptoms are related to sensitisation to a 9-kD protein identified as a Lipid
Transfer Proteins (LTP). With the aim of studying LTP gene expression pattern and
factors affecting specific transcript accumulation in peach fruit, two LTP cDNA clones
have been isolated via RT-PCR from epicarp (pp- LTP 1, about 300bp) and ovary (pp-
LTP2, about 200bp) using selected primers. Both clones show high degree of sequence
similarity to corresponding regions of LTP genes isolated from other plant species. The
predicted polypeptides contain the Cysitae residues and the DRQ and CGV motifs at
highly conserved positions found in other LTPs. Deduced aa sequences ofpp-LTPl and
pp-LTP2 share 62% identity, whereas an additional 9% are conservative substitution.
Southern analysis revealed the presence of a small multigene family encoding LTP in
PrUllliS persica. Since pp-LTPl and pp-LTP2 cDNAs do not cross-hybridise, they have
been used as gene-specific probes to perform expression analyses. Transcripts
corresponding to pp- LTP 1 do not accumulate in vegetative tissues (epicotyl and young
roots) and in flowers at anthesis. In fruits pp-LTPl shows tissue-specific expression: at
ripening, in correspondence to the melting stage, transcripts have been detected only in
epicarp, whereas no hybridisation signals have been observed in mesocarp. Northern
analysis showed different patterns ofpp-LTPI express ion within the tested varieties
(early-, intermediate-, and late-ripening). In addition, the level ofpp-LTPI rnRNA
appeared to decrease in fruits stored at 4°C for lO days. Different from pp-LTPl, pp-
LTP2 was expressed in fertilized and unfertilized ovaries, and no specific transcripts
accumulated in epicarp at ripening. The possible roles ofthese two members ofthe peach
LTP family are discussed in relation to fruit development and their potential allergenicity.
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In Myrobalan plum (Prunus cerasifera; subgenus Prullophora), the clones P.2175,
P.I079 and P.2980 are highly resistant to all tested RKN nematodes including
Meloidogyne arenaria (MA), M. incognita (MI), M. jal'allica (MJ) and also an
unclassified population M.sp. Florida (FL) that overcomes the resistance in other
commonly used Prunus sources from the Amygdalus subgenus. All three clones carry a
single major dominant gene (alleles respectively designated Mal, Ma2 and Ma3) that
confers a high-Ievel and complete-spectrum resistance (including at least MA, MI, MJ,
FL and M. mayaguensis). Bulked segregant analysis associated with the RAPD or AFLP
techniques were performed to detect markers linked to Ma 1 using segregating intra- and
interspecific progenies from P.2175 (Mal mal) crossed by several host parents
(mal mal). Four RAPD and one AFLP marker covering an approximate totdl distance of
8cM around the gene were identified and three ofthem were converted into more
reliable SCAR (sequence characterized amplified region) markers with the two nearcst
markers cosegregating at approx. 3.0 cM from Mal. One ofthem (SCALl9) has been
evaluated for MAS in an European rootstock program based on Myrobalan plum x
Amygdalus (peach, aImond, or almond-peach) hybrids and proved to be reliably usablc
in particular to detect the Ma alleles in segregating progenies involving Amygdalus
resistance sources such as the peach Nemared (N), the wild peach P. davidiana. thc
almond Alnem or the almond-peach hybrids GF.557 and Garfi x Nemared. Preliminary
data using RFLP and SSR markers, from a reference PrUIlUS map initiated by a European
mapping group, indicates that Mal would be located on the linkage group 7.
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MARKER-ASSISTED SELECTION (MAS) OF THE Ma GENE FROM
MYROBALAN PLUM FOR A COMPLETE-SPECTRUM ROOT-KNOT
NEMATODE (RKN) RESISTANCE IN PRUNUS ROOTSTOCKS

Anne-Claire Lecouls, Véronique
Bergougnoux, Michel Claverie,
Nathalie Bosselut, and Daniel Esmenjaud·
INRA, Unité Interaction Plantes

-Microorganismes et Santé Végétale
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Keywords: Bulked segregant analysis, RAPD, AFLP, SSR, RFLP, SCAR, Prunus
cerasifera. Meloidog)'lle spp.

Abstract
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APPLICATION OF MOLECULAR MARKERS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
PEACH ROOTSTOCKS TOLERANT TO RING NEMATODE
(MESOCRICONEMA XENOPLAX)

Anna V. Blenda, Gregory L. Reighard,
and William V. Baird
Horticulture Department
Clemson University
Clemson, se 29634
USA
E-mail: ablenda@clemson.edu
Abstract

Albert G. Abbott
Department of Biological Sciences
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29634
USA

Peach Tree Short Life (PTSL) is a disease syndrome ofpeach [Prunus persica
(L.) Batsch] in the southeastem United States that is influenced by the susceptibility of
Prunus rootstocks to ring nematode. The objective of this study is to determine the
genetic nature oftrait and to identify markers linked to it. Four controlled crosses
between seedling selections from open-pollinated 'BY520-9' peach, a ring nematode
tolerant rootstock, and 'Nemaguard', a rootstock susceptible to ring nematode and PTSL,
produced a population of24 F¡ trees and 600 F2 progeny. Simple sequence repeat (SSR),
bulked se!,rregant analysis (BSA), and amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP)
technologies are being applied to obtain high-density genetic marker maps in peach gene
regions conferring nematode resistance. Open-pollinated (OP) seedling rootstocks
originating from commercial seed of OP selections 'BY520-9,' 'Lovell,' and
'Nemaguard' were selected according to their field resistance or susceptibility to PTSL.
SSR analysis was applied to 98 ofthese genotypes. Nineteen polymorphic microsatellite
loci having an average allele number of 2.7 per locus and heterozygosity levels of 0.07 to
0.60 were found. BSA was performed on two DNA pools obtained from root suckers of
10 field genotypes that died from PTSL (Bulk 1) and 10 field genotypes non-
symptomatic for PTSL (Bulk 2). One hundred and forty-four AFLP EcoRIlMseI primer
combinations were screened, ofwhich 56 amplified a polymorphic product. Nine ofthe
detected polymorphic primer combinations were used to screen the individuals in both
Bulk 1 and Bulk 2, tolerant and susceptible parents from four controlled crosses, and 24
F¡ trees. Combinations that generated amplification products present in the susceptible
bulk and absent in the resistant bulk were: EACIMCAC, ETAlMCAC, EAAlMCTA,
EAC/MCTA, EACIMCCC. These preliminary results will be used in searching for a
potential resistance marker.
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INTROGRESSION OF A POL YGENIC RESIST ANCE TO POWDERY MILDEW FROM
A WILD SPECIES PRUNUS DAVIDIANA INTO PEACH (PRUNUS PERSICA (L)
BATSCH), A CASE STUDY OF MARKER ASSISTED SELECTION IN FRUIT TREE

M. Foulongne, T. Paseal, F. Pfeiffer, J. Kerve11a
Unité de Génetique et Amélioration des Fruits et Légumes
Oomaine Saint Paul Site Agropare
84914 Avignon CEOEX 09
E-mail: foulong@avignon.inra.fr

Abstraet

A c10ne (P 1908) of Prllllus davidiana. a wild speeies elosely related to Prlllllls persic(/
has been used as a donor for resistanee to powdery mildew resistanee.

A breedmg programme has been earried on, from a cross between the peach cultivar
'Summergrand' and P1908. Five hybrids from the progeny obtained (called SO) were selected on
the basis of phenotyple seores in greenhouse and nursery trials and used as parents for a baek-
cross with 'Summergrand'. The 5 BCl progenies were scored for resistanee to powdery mildew.
Mixtures of polIen were constituted from a11resistant and a11susceptible hybrids of each BC 1
progenies and used to produce pseudo-BC2 progenies with several commercial cultivars. The
study of these pseudo-BC2 progenies clearly shows that the selection performed was efficient
and that several resistance genes are still segregating both in progenies originating from
susceptible and from resistant BCl hybrids (Foulongne et al. 1999)

Meanwhile, a study of the genetic basis of the resistance was undertaken : twenty-one
evaluations done on SO progeny at several physiological stages and at different 10cations
indicated that the resistance brought by P 1908 is polygenic.

According to pseudo-testcross strategy, a genetic map of P 1908 was pcrfom.~d using
RFLP and RAPO markers on 77 hybrids ofthe SO progeny. Several QTLs wen: detectcd
(Dirlewanger et aL, 1995). Among them, only one was detected l'or a11evaluations. The
favourable a11ele for that QTL was present in a11five SO hybrids selected. None of thcse five
hybrids possessed the favourable a11eles at a11the QTL detected but a11these a11eles were present
in either of these five hybrids (Kerve11a et al., 1998). Further scarch, for possible homozygous
resistance genes ofP1908, is in progress, using selfed progenies of SO hybrids. The detection of
possible recessive genes, that could not yet be exploited in the breeding process undertaken,
would be of major importance.

A map of a selfed progeny is currently done, using codominant (RFLP, SSR) and
dominant(AFLP) markers.

When the search for resistance QTLs is achieved, some pseudo-BC2 progenies will be
genotyped for markers close to each ofthe QTLs detected. We will thus be able to evaluate the
efficiency of the breeding process for maintaining the resistance gene s present in P 1908 and to
design further crosses in order to pyramidise a11the resistance genes in a single cultivar.

References
OirIewanger E., Pascal T., Zuger c., KervelIa J., 1996. Analysis ol' molecular markers associated

with powdery mildew resistance genes in peach (Prunus persica (L.) Batsch) x PrwlUs
davidiana hybrids. Theoretical and Applied Genetics, .93: 909-919

Kervella J., Pase al T, Pfeiffer F., Oirlewanger E., 1998 Breeding for multiresistance i:~peaeh
tree. In proceedings ofthe "Fourth Intemational Peach Symposium" (lSHS), held at
Bordeaux, France, June 22-26 (1997), Acta Horticulturae 465 (l): 177-184

Foulongne M. Pascal T, Pfeiffer F., Kervella J. (1999). Introgression of a polygenic resistance to
Splzaerotlzeca pannosa in Peach. In "Programme and Abstracts" al' the First intemational
powdery mildew Conference. Avignon, France, August 29- September 2- 1999 - 78.
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PEACH BREEDING TRENDS: A WORLD \VIDE PERSPECTIVE

David H. Byrne
Department of Horticultural Sciences
Texas A&M University
C'ollege Station, TX 77843-2133
USA
E-mail: d-hyrne((I;tamu.edll

Keywords: marketing, food safety, disease control, growth habit, health, quality

Ahstract

Przmus persica is a diverse species that is used for both ornamental and food
purposes. As a food, the peach has been sold in many different forms throughout the
world depending on the preferences ofthe region. Recent trends in marketing encourage
the development of"new" types and products to diversify the market for any given
region. A peach is becoming more than a peach. Expansion ofpeach consumption will
depend on marketing, more consistent quality, and the cost of the fruit. Market trends that
are impacting peach consumption are the globalization and need for year round supplies
ofproduce, the high cost oflabor, the diversification ofthe produce department and
related products, the health benefits of the fruit, and the safety issues of pesticide use and
bacterial contamination of fresh produce. These pressures have renewed interest in
production systems to extend the harvest season, to reduce chemical inputs, and to ensure
consistent fruit quality. In response, breeders are focussing more effort developing
varicties with higher fruit quality, better post harvest fruit characteristics, greater
resistance to disease and pests, higher levels ofhealth benefiting phytochemicals, a
greater diversity of fruit types to market, modified tree architecture to facilitate fruit
clllture, and adaptation to subtropical and tropical regions ofthe world. Although a
breeding program involves much fieldwork, new technology of genetic transformation,
mapping, and molecular markers is beginning to make an impact on the breeding process.
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Carlo Fideghelli
Istituto Spcrimentalc per la Frutticoltura
Via di Fiorancllo, 52
00134 Roma, ltaly
E-mail: isfrmfid@mc1ink.it

Abstract

In 1994 the Ministry for Agricultura! and Forestry Po!icy financed a national
research program named "Fruit growing", coordinated by the Istituto Sperimentale per la
Fruttico!tura (lSF) and composed severa! projects relevant to stone fruit brecding,
pomefruit breeding, rootstock breeding, strawberry breeding, tree training, post harvest,
and market.

Working groups on peach are active within the stone fruit breeding and rootstock
breeding projects.

The main objectives of the breeding programs were: improved fruit quality,
resistance or tolerance to diseases and pests (both for scions and rootstocks), and
suitability for difficult soi!s (for rootstocks).

Eight Units belonging to the Fruit Tree and Plant Pathology Research lnstitutcs,
University ofBologna, Florence and Pisa were involved.

Up to now 7 peach, 1 nectarine and 2 rootstocks have been commercially released
and several scion advanced selections are under evaluation for brown rot, leaf curl, PPV,
green aphid resistance or tolerance, and rootstock selections for chlorosis, asphixy,
nematodes, Arn1illaria and Phytophtora resistance or tolerance.
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PEACII CULTIVAR ANO ROOTSTOCK BREEOING IN YUGOSLA VIA

V. Ognjanov and K. Gasic
Faclllty of Agricllltllre
Institllte for fruitgrowing & viticlllture
Sq. Dositej Obradovic 8
21 000 Novi Sad
Yugoslavia
E-mail: ksenija@polj.ns.ac.yu

Keywords: Breeding, cultivar, rootstock, Przmus persica (L.)

Abstract

The breeding work has been conducted in two areas: (a) Selection ofvineyard
peach genotypes as seedling rootstocks, and (b) Scion cultivar breeding. Main objectives
have been to collect, evaluate, maintain and preserve vineyard peaches ofthe Balkan
Peninsula, primarily looking for unique and rare characteristics which can be added to the
gemlplasm base of commercially acceptable cultivars and rootstocks. Promising seedling
rootstocks are the result ofbroad germplasm base and various selection methods as a
means ol' getting new combinations ol' characters conceming morphological traits of
seedlings in the nursery, low genetic variability, tree size control, and yield efficiency.
The main goals in scion cultivar breeding were disease resistance, early and late ripening
season, suitability to long distance shipment, and aesthetic values especially flavor and
aroma. High levels ol' resistance to powdery mildew and peach leaf curl have been
identifíed in local germplasm ofvineyard peaches. Most peach germplasm screened to
plum pox virus appeared to be susceptible to this pathogen. Several selections are being
tested at the second stage.

MIOI
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ALMOND SPECIES AS SOURCES OF NE\V GERMPLASM FOR PEACH
IMPROVEMENT

T. M. Gradziel
Department of Pomology
University ofCalifomia
One Shields Ave.
Davis, Califomia 95616-8749
USA
E-Mail: tmgradziel(Ulucdavis.edu

Keywords: Prllnlls persica, Prllllus dulcis, gene introgression, intcrspeeifie hybridization,
breeding, disease resistanee, novel variants

Abstraet

A major limitation to the genetic improvement of peach (Przmus persica) is its
limÍted genetie diversity. Almond is readily erossed with peach with inter-speeific
hybrids being historically important as rootstocks. Considerable phenotypic variability
exists in the eultivated sweet almond (Prunus dulcis) and its wild relatives which are
found aeross central Asia from China to northem Africa. Molecular studies have
documented an extensive genetie variability within the almond species Prulllls dlllcis, P.
webbii, P. argentea, P. fenzliana, P. tangutica, P. bucharica, P. pedllilCultlta, P.
kuramica, and P. petunnikowii. The introgression ofthis germplasm to peach, often using
P. dlllós as a bridge species, has led to thc recovcry of a rangc of potcntiall v uscful traits.
These include modified tree shape, size, and structure; modified fruit bearing habit,
including spur-bearing peaches; and low bruising, long-hanging peaches which facilitate
once-over and mechanical harvesting. Flower and fruit traits include the modified
flowering habits of cleistogamy and poIlen-pistil self-incompatibility, and firm-flesh non-
melting freestone types. Field rcsistance has been observcd for the diseases brown rot
(Moniliniafrllcticola), powdery mildew (Splzaerotlzeca spp.), peach leafcurl (Taplzrina
deformans), and Phytopthora spp. rots. No significant breeding barriers to almond gene
intrgression have been observcd. Ccrtain traits, sueh as brown rot rcsistance and spur-
bearing habit were recovered through recurrent selection strategies. Many traits,
however, occur as novel variants and are not easily predicted from parent phenotypes.
These preliminary findings, based on the introgression of only a very small proportion of
the available almond species germplasm, suggest a previously unrecognized valuc of this
germplasm to peach variety and rootstock improvement.
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NE\" TYPES OF HIGH QUALlTY PEACH: FLAT PEACHES (P. PERSICA,
VAR. PLATICARPA) AND "GHIACCIO" PEACH SERIES WITH LONG ON
TREE FRUIT LIFE.

A. Nicotra, L. Conte, L. Moser, P. Fantechi
Istituto Sperimentale per la Frutticoltura
Rome, ltaly
E-mail: breeding-fruit({¡lmclink.it

Ahstract:---

One ofthe main objectives of our breeding program is to obtain new high quality types of
pcach fruil. To reach this obJeclive we used separately, as parents, flat peaches and the
Yumyeong Korean variety which, among its progeny, produce also some seedlings whose fruit
have white ski n and very finn white flesh, with a high sugar control.

Flat peaches are from time immemoriallocally cultivated in Sicily, but the limiting
factors for their more intensive cultivation and market diffusion were the cracking at the base of
the fruit, causing exudates, and the shortness of the peduncle which often causes a partial skin
detachment at picking. After 15 years of work we selected severa1 seedlings without these
defects. We he re describe five new varieties of flat peach and one of flat nectarine, which we
named UFO, distinguished by the numbers 1, 2, 3,4, 5 for peach, depending on the ripening time,
and UFO-N 1 for the nectarine. They have in common good and aroma tic flesh flavour, finn
flesh, handling resistance, and good productivity. The fruit ofthe very early ripening UFO
varieties are small, but the fleshlpit ratio is much more favourable to flesh than in any other
standard peach varicty.

T ti 1 M h f h f1 h da)c a1l1c aractcrs o t e new al peac an nectanne vanehes
Varicties Origin Ripening +/- Flesh Skin colour Fruit size Brixo Pit

R.h colour Circo
(rnm)/

wei&ht(g)
UFO I Maybelle x Stark - 43 White Red 70% 172 / 85 13 Clingstone

Satum tt"1 .¡,•• 1.

UFO 2 Maybelle x Stark - 39 White Red 80% 185/80 12 Clingstone
Satum

UF03 Maybelle x Stark - 24 White Red 80% 230/120 13 Semi
Satum Freestone

UF04 F2 Fayette x Stark - 9 Yellow Red 70% 220/ 110 13 Clingstone
Satum

LlFO 5 O'Henry x Stark +27 Yellow Red 80% 230/118 13 Freestone
Satum

UFO-N1 Maybelle x Stark - 41 White Red 75% 175 /65 16 Clingstone
Satum

Yumyeong peach was used as a parent, crossed also with different genotypes, to obtain
the "Ghiaccio" type varieties, but the new varieties here described were originated by its open
pollination. We named them Ghiaccio distinguished by the numbers 1,2, and 3 depending on the
npcning time. They have in common the following characteristics: the hairless skin and flesh do
not havc any pigment, they are totally white/cream-coloured or are similar to a pale Golden
delicious apple; the f1esh is juicy but very finn, with structure similar but not equal to a clingstone
peach; the flavour is good, aroma tic with very high sugar content (Brix 19° - 22°); the fruits are



T bl 20th h fGh h t

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ver)' resistant to handling and can remain ripe on the trec for a penod of 25 days without loosing
flesh firrnness or changing sugar content. Naturally thcse characteristics allow the harvesting to
be carried out either all at once, or over a period 01' 25 days. The rcsistance to cold storage seems
to be higher than a standard peach type, but this aspect must still be studied further.

a e er mam c arac ers o lacclopeac vane lCS.
Variety Ripening +/- R.h Size circ.(rnm)/ Shape Pit

weightJ.g)
Ghiaccio 1 +13 220/198 Round-oblate CliIlg_stone
Ghiaccio 2 -t- 32 223 ·200 Round Clingstone
Ghiaccio 3 + 45 220/195 Round - oblate Clin(!stonc
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FLAT PEACH BREEDING PROGRAM IN BEIJING

Jiang QlIan, Guo Jiying, and Zhao Jianbo
lllstitlltc of POl11ology and Forcstry
Beijing Academy of Agriculturc

ami Forcstry Scienecs
Bcijing 100093
P. R. China
E-mail: iyguo((i;btamai I.ncLcn

Key Words: f'lat Peach, Breeding, Varieties

Abstraet

Flat peaeh is a peach variety originated from China. There are more than 20 flat
peach varieties in the past. Beijing lnstitutc of Pomology and Forestry is a main
professional institution of peach breeding in the north China, whil ;) started peach
breeding program from 1960's in the 20th century. Presently, many :lew flat peach
varieties such as "Ruipan No. 1","Ruipan No. 2","RlIipan No. 3","RUI¡dn No. 4","Ruipan
No. 5" and "Ruipan No. 8" have been released or bred. These new varietit:., are more
improved than the original aneient ones espeeially in productivity, fruit firmncss and skin
color, ctc. Rcccntly, our Oat pcaeh brceding program inc1ude as follows: 1) Matllrity •
Breeding(breeding a series of new varieties from early to late ripening); 2) B-type shape
flat pcach; 3) non-splitting at top middle; 4) not easy to tear at the bottom; 5) firm, sweet;
good ski n color 6) low chill requirement; 7) nectarinc; 8) Oat peach inheritance.

4 '~ (_Q ',~,v~f\~
)'l). ~)(M-0L iVv,J\~J
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BREEDING PROGRAl\1 FOR MONILINIA LAXA RESISTANCE ON PEACH

L. Conte, and A. Nieotra
Istituto Sperimentale per la

FruttieoItura (ISF)
Romc - ltaly
E-mail: hn:eding-frui_!{ill!!lClink.it

L. Corazza, and A. Vitale
Istituto Sperimentale per la

Patologia Vegetale (ISPA VE),
Rome - Italy

Keyworcls: Pcaeh, Monilinia, resistanee

Abstraet

•••••••••••••••••

Monilinia laxa is widespread wherever peaeh is grown in Italy and 4-6 sprays are
needed to reduce the risk of severe damage to orehards. The introduction of resistant
cultivars could solve the prob1em and reduce also the risk of pollution. For this reason,
ISF and ISP AVE are eooperating in a breeding program to produce resistant cultivars to
brown rot eallsed by M. laxa. In the course of the 1ast four years, branches and fruits of
211 ell1tivars and 115 se1eetions were artificially inocu1ated and the responses were
eva1uated according to the length ofneerosis in branches and ofthe are a covered with
sporlllatcd funglls in fruit.

No cultivar or sclcetion was eva1uated resistant in branch or fruit, nevertheless a
notable pereentage was evaluated moderate1y resistant in branch (46.1 %) or in fTuit
(24.6(1<)). Among thosc evaluatcd moderate1y resistant, the cultivars originated in Eastern
eOllntries (China, Japan, Korea) represent proportionally a higher percentage. On the
contrary the cultivars originated in Western countries are generally more susceptible,
probably becallse most ofthem originate from a 1imited number ofparents.
No relation was found between fruit and branch resistance or susceptibi1ity; on1y the ev
Sweet Lady v'as considered moderately resistant both in fruit and branch. No differenee
was fOllnd beLveell peach and neetarines and between yellow and white flesh cu1tivars.

The resistance to M. laxa seems to be a polygenic character.
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VARIABLES ASSOCIATED WITH EVOLUTION AND ADAPTATION OF
PEACH SEEDLINGS TO SUBTROPICAL ECOSYSTEI\1S

Pérez, S.
Universidad Autónoma de Querétaro
Facultad de Química-Area Agrícola
Prol. Zaragoza 408, Jard. de la Hda
Querétaro, Qro. 76180
Mexico
E-mail: sperezg((v.sunserver.dsi.uaq.mx

J. C. Ruiz-Mcrlin
Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara
Facultad de Biología
Guadalajara, Jalisco,
México

Keywords: seedlings, adaptation, chilling requirement, rest period,

Abstraet

Germplasm charaeterization is focused on description of individual eultivars and
the variables are related mainly with horticultural traits, rarely with evolutionary
processes. The main objective of this work was to gCl1cratc infonnation about the
variables associated with seedling adaptation to subtropical environments.

Seeds samples were collected from low elevations in the subtropics to typical
temperate regions at higher latitudes (>3SoN) and stratified at 6°C. Striking differenecs in
the time required for seeds to germinate among genotypes were recorded with less than
40 days to reaeh 80% germination in subtropieal peaches, to more than 80 days in
samples colleeted from genotypes adapted to higher latitudes.

•••••••••••••••••

Seedlings were transplanted to a site with an altitude of 1900 iI1an ~21 ° N (350 to
450 hours of chilling). Trees from higher latitudes stopped their growth and lost thcir
leaves during summer or early autumn, while subtropical genotypt!s eontinued growing
during winter. The first seedlings to enter rest were always the last ones to budbreak, with
a dormant period extending for almost 5 months, while seedlings from the subtropies lost
their leaves and bloomed almost simultaneously (from three to six weeks of rest). This
behavior allowed a large growth cyc1e and was expressed as high vigour.
These differences were associated mainly with adaptation to c1imate, and will be the
background to define selection criteria for a wide range of ecosystems in subtropieal
countries.

MI08
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stringy melting flesh that made them difficult
to handle and market. Some varieties were
prized for their exquisite aromatic flavor and
delicate balance of sugars and acids.

The peach breeding program began
at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station in 1907 with the goal of introducing
better white and yellow fleshed varieties for
the industry Over the next forty years white-
fleshed varieties were introduced including:
Cumberland, Pioneer, Radiance and
Rosebud in 1925; White Hale in 1932
Raritan Rose in 1936; Redrose in 1940'
Laterose in 1945; Nectacrest, Nectaheart:
Nectalate, Nectarose, Summerose and
Frostqueen in 1947(1 ),(8),(9). As new
yellow-fleshed varieties with better firmness
and color were introduced and planted the
white-fleshed peach industry faded. Two
improved white-fleshed varieties were
introduced in New Jersey with unique fruit
characteristics; Summer Pearl in 1984 (2)
and Stark Saturn in 1985(5).

Peach production in New Jersey has
gone up and down over the past 50 years. In
1984 acreage began to decline. At that time
all of the acreage was yellow-fleshed
varieties. This decline has been triggered
in part by poor prices for New Jersey
peaches, low profitability, and a loss of the
best peach orchard sites due to
development. .

The peach is still one of New Jersey's
most important cash crops. Close proximity
to a variety of markets helps growers market
a wide variety of diversified fruit. A white-
fleshed peach research project began in
1983 to expand on peach diversity; to build
upon a base of germplasm with a strong
history and heritage of white-fleshed peach
production. To accomplish this a variety
must have good characteristics with

Evaluation of White-Fleshed Peach and Nectarine Varieties in New
Jersey ~~.~

Jerome L. Frecon 1, Robert Belding2 and Gail Lokaj3

: Agricultural Agent, Rutgers Cooperative Extension, 1200 North Delsea Drive Clayton. N.J. 08312
Specialist in Pomology and

3 Program Associate, Rutgers Cooperative Extension, Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center
Bridgeton, N.J. '

Abstraet
Forty-six white-fleshed peach and nectarine

varieties were planted and evaluated for tree and fruit
characteristics in New Jersey from 1985 through 2000. In
the planting standard varieties like Raritan Rose, White,
Rose, Redrose, and Summer Pearl, developed at the New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, were compared to
varieties from public and private breeding programs and
growers. Many varieties had better fruit firmness, more
red skin color and better undercolor, and lower pubescence
than the standard varieties. White Lady was the best. Artic
Jay nectarine was one of the most promising, but had only
been evaluated four years. Klondike, Blushing Star,
Sugar Giant, Lady Nancy Snow King and Snow Giant all
possessed superior characteristics to standards and
showed promise for planting.

Introduetion
Peach growing in New Jersey began

in the early 1600's when colonists began
importing European varieties. The first
peaches were seedlings with white and
yellow flesh, and the best of the seedlings
beca me varieties. New Jersey was well
suited to the growing of peaches. An atlas
published in Scotland in 1684 called New
Jersey "The Garden of the World".

By 1865 production reached sufficient
quantities to ship over 500,000 bushels to
New York markets. At this time, many
peaches were being selected and named by
New Jersey growers (1). So me varieties of
importance were; Early and Late Crawford,
Reeves, Smock, Keyport White, Stump,
Mountain Rose, and Iron Mountain. Four of
these were white-fleshed varieties (4). In
1890 there were more than 4 million trees in
the state (1).

According to the 1926 New Jersey
Fruit Tree Survey, seven of the top eleven
varieties were white-fleshed. They included
in order of importance: Belle of Georgia,
Carmen, Hiley, Iron Mountain, Greensboro,
Fox and Champion (7). Many of these
varieties had heavy pubescence, a
substantial greenish undercolor, and soft



emphasis on red color, an attractive
undercolor, large size, good firmness, good
flavor. The tree must also be regularly
productive and have some tolerance or
moderate susceptibility to bacterial spot.

Materials and Methods
White fleshed varieties were collected

from growers, nurseries, public and private
fruit breeding programs across the United
States. These were planted for
comparison to older, once popular varieties,
some from the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station programo

The first test block was established in
1983 on a commercial orchard site in Aura,
New Jersey. Subsequent blocks were
established in Shirley, Swedesboro,
Bridgeton and Richwood over the next 16
years. Each variety tested was planted in a
4-tree replicate with most on Lovell seedling
rootstock. A few selections were planted on
Nemaguard and Halford seedling when
Lovell wasn't available.

The criteria for evaluating each
variety included; stone freedom, red skin
color, undercolor, flesh firmness,
pubescence or fuzz, flavor, fruit size, tree
vigor, bacterial spot susceptibility or
tolerance, overall productivity, and other
characteristics. The system used to
measure or rate these is described in the
Key to Cultivar Table (Figure 1).
Productivity was measured by rating and
counting flower density ir the spring before
and after bloom and rating crop load at
thinning time. Tree and fruit characteristics
were rated and measured at bloom, near
and at harvest, and after harvest. Hundred
lot samples were picked at three different
ripening periods and sized with a Cranston
fruit sizer and graded for split pits and
blemishes. Beginning in 1998 quantitative
postharvest fruit quality measurements were
recorded from 24 fruit samples at harvest
and 14 days after storage at O Centigrade.

An Atago digital refractometer was
used to measure soluble solids. A
McCormick Fruit Pressure Tester model 327
equipped with a stone fruit tip mounted on a
Milescraft drill press stand was used to
measure fruit firmness.

The following tables describe these
evaluations.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Results and Discussion
Table 1 describes 46 varieties

evaluated over a period of 16 years with a
Key Figure 1 to describe how these cultivars
are rated and measured. Each
characteristic is not rated equally. Fruit
firmness, size, red color flavor, and
attractiveness are the most important fruit
characteristics. Productivity and
susceptibility or tolerance to Xanthomonas
pruni bacterial spot are also very important
in New Jersey because of frequency of low
winter temperatures and occasional spring
frosts. Bacterial spot pressure was heavy in
many of the years the varieties were
evaluated.

From the table White Lady is the best
all around variety. According to the 1999
New Jersey Tree Fruit and Vineyard Survey,
White Lady now ranks number 10 in tree
numbers.

Scarlet Pearl, Southern Pearl,
Carolina Belle, and Saturn though not firm
had unique characteristics that make them
desirable for local market sales. La White,
Mountain Rose, Morton nectarine, Redrose,
Raritan Rose, Summer Pearl, and Wildrose,
were unacceptable for commercial planting
because they either lack red skin color, have
heavy pubescence or lack good firmness.
Arctic Supreme, Crystal Red, Karlarose,
Snowflame, Snowqueen, Summer Sweet,
and Tasty Zee were unacceptable because
they lacked productivity and are very
susceptible to bacterial spot which in some
cases causes the truit to crack and be
unsaleable.

Arctic Jay Nectarine was also
promising but has only been evaluated four
years. Blushing Star is a promising variety
but in New Jersey will have to be thinned
hard to obtain regular large size. Klondike,
Sugar Giant, Lady Nancy, Snow King and
Snow Giant are all promising jf bacterial
spot can be managed. Postharvest data is
presented tor 21 cultivars harvested trom
1998 though 2000 (Table 2). Diameters
were greater in . eleven varieties all-
averaging over 6.35cm (2.5 in.), a suitable
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size for marketing. Red Rose, Sugar Giant
and Lady Naney all had very large average
diameters, all above 7em (2.75 in.). Aretie
Glo and Artie Pride both were the smallest of
the sampling with average diameters smaller
than 5.7 cm (2.25 in.).

Soluble solids evaluations revealed 8
varieties reeording over 13 pereent solids.
The stand out of the erowd was Artie Rose
averaging 17.5 pereent overal!. Only the
two earliest ripening eultivars rated less than
10 pereent SS, 80th Southern Pearl and
Searlet Pearl measured 9.1 average soluble
solids.

Firmness evaluations at harvest
were eonsistently beUer for the 7 later
maturing varieties beginning, those ripening
after August yth. Sugar May, Aretie Glo and
Summer Sweet were eonsistently good
performers regarding f1esh firmness.
Southern Pearl, Searlet Pearl, along with the
older market standards Red Rose and Mt.
Rose eonsistently had trouble with lower fruit
firmness ratings.

Table 3 eompared 6 newer eultivars
against the old white f1eshed standards, Mt.
Rose and Red Rose. An average f1esh
firmness of 4.5 kg is eonsidered by me to be
the least desirable firmness for shipping. In
1998, only the two standards did not make
the average of 4.5 kg f1esh firmness. During
1999, Southern Pearl and Aretie Star joined
the two standards in poor f1esh firmness. In
2000 Artie Star was replaeed by Sugar May
as the softer varieties. Overall variability in
peaeh f1esh firmness prevented mean
separation of these eultivars based on the
pereent of firmness retained in storage,
whieh varied from 64% to 99.3% of the
firmness retained. A standard deviation of
the means reveals the eonsisteney of the
fruit eharaeter while it is still on the tree and
into harvest.

Figure 1 Key to Cultivar in Table 2

Ripening dates are expressed as the average
ripening dates over the period of years tFle
variety has been evaluated. Ripening is
considered the date when the majority of fruit is
firm ripe and has achieved ottler indices of
maturity like size, red skin color and
undercolor color, flavor, and firmness.

Years evaluated = The total number of years
the trees, and fruit have been evaluated in
Southern New Jersey.

Stone Freedom = The following general ratings
are used when the fruit is firm ripe.
1= non melting cling, 2= very cling, 3= cling,
4= semi cling, 5= semi free,
6= mostly free, 7= free, 8= very free, 9= air
free,

Red Skin Color = Cultivars with red skin are
generally in more demand by wholesale buyers
and consumers. Unfortunately some cultivars
with dark full red skin are unattractive and either
take on a mahogany or burnt appearance, or are
prone to inking or black skin coloration. NC =no
color, 1-10%, 11% to 20%, 21% to 30%, 31%
t040%, 41% to 50%, 51% to 60%, 61 to 70%,
71% to 80% ,81 to 90%,91% to sol id red color.
PkR= Pink red , PR = Purple red, Pk = Pink
Color ratings are based on the percentage of
color whether striped, mottled, or blushed.

Undercolor = G= light green, CG= Cream
Green, C= Cream, GY=green yellow, YG =
Yellowish green, LY=Lighl yellow, Y=Yellow,
LO=Light orange, O=Orange" OG = Orange
green, GO = Greenish Orange.

Flesh firmness=- The following general ratings
are used at firm ripeness; 10= stony hard, 9=
very firm - crunchy, 8= very firm but melting,
7= firm, melting acceptable for wholesafe
shipping, 6= moderately firm - borderline
acceptaole for shipping, 5= soft to moderately
firm - not a commercial variety maybe local
sales, 4= soft - local or immediate sale, 3 or
lower -too soft unless grown for home
orcharding

Pubescence (fuzz) = Cultivars are rated as 10
= free offuzz(nectarine), 1= very fuzzy.
Most peach cultivars are rated between 5 and 8.

Flavor = This is very subjective and the fruit
must be evaluated over many seasons to garner
reliable evaluations. Some cultivars like Arctic
Rose have a low acid but sugar while other
cultivars like Saturn have high sugar and more
acid. LA = low acid,. 10= nighest rating, 9=
outstanding or unusual 8= excellent, 7=
very good, 6= good, 5= acceptable, 4=
marginal, 3= poor, 2 or 1= very bad or
inedlble.

Fruit Size = Fruit size ratings are base on the
average transverse diameter expressed in
centimeters for the majority of the crop when the
trees have a normal crop load and are thinned
properly. Trees must also be of bearing age, in
good health and vigor. In the past 4 years a



100 fruit sample has been harvested and sized
of each variety. Sizes are: 7.62 cm + (3".+),
6.98 - 7.61( l % to 3"), 6.35 - 6.97( 2 wv 2
3/4"), 5.71-6.34 ( 2 %- 2112"), 5.39 -5.?0( 2 1/8
- 2 1/4 "), 5.08 - 5.38 (2 2 1/8 "), 5.07 and
smaller (2" and smaller).

Disorders = any unusual fruit and tree disorders
or disease noted.

Tree Vigor = The following gene, al ratings are
based on tree size, vigor, and general nealth;
10= very vigorous and healthy, 9= very
vigorous and generally healthy,8= vigorous and
generally healfhy, 7= vigorous and moderately
flealthy {canker present),6= moderately vigorous
and moderately healthy (canker), 5=
moderately healthy but frone to canker and
other disorders, 4= no a vigorous tree and
prone to much scaffold limb injury, 3 to 1= very
weak and unacceptable trees.

BS = Bacterial spot (Xanthomonas prum) -
These are general ratings. Disease pressure is
fairly heavy each year on the coarser textured
soils and wet humld growing season where the
test sites were located. Blocks are not sprayed
regularly for the disease but kept in a high state
of vigor with heavy fertilizatlon: NO = not
observed because trees were young and not
disease pressure, T= tolerant, MT=moderately
tolerant (occasionally bacterial spot seen on
foliage), MS= have experienced sever pressure
and snow spot, S=susceptible under sever
pressure but can be managerl, HS= very
susceptible and difficult to manage, VHS-
extremely susceptible trees d 3Toliated and
unmanageable,

Pr = Productivity - These ratings are subjective
based on data collected througflout the season.
Productivity collectively represents bud survival
in the winter, f10wer bloom ratings, fruit set
ratings before thinning and yield and crop
ratings at harvest. 10= the highest rating and 1
the fowest rating. Productivíly must be rated
over many seasons because of variability in the
environment from year to year. Ratings are
more reliable on varieties evaluated for longer
periods of time. A variety with a rating of 5 or
under would be unproductive and not
recommend for planting

Cornrnents = Any strength or weakness of a
variety that stands out or is different for those
previously rated.
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• . .•...~
•• 7/3

• Std.Dev

7/8 10.9 6.15 4.89• Std.Dev ± 1.7 ± 0.46 ± 1.00

• 7/8 10.8 5.90 5.05
Std.Dev ±9.3 ± 0.44 ±0.53

• ... __ . __ .,_._ ............

7/13 10.1 5.63 6.20
Std.Dev ± 1.7 ±0.42 ±0.99• 7/15 10.4Y 6.01Y 6.59Y

• Std.Dev ± 1.0Y ± 0.40Y ± 1.26

• 7/20 9.1 6.18 3.56
Std.Dev. ± 1.3 ±0.50 ±0.78

• 7/21 13.1 6.09 3.95
Std.Dev ± 1.4 ±0.43 ± 1.07

• 11.r 6.56Y 4.48Y
7/24

• Std.Dev ± 1.5Y ± 0.49Y ± 1.55

• 7/25 10.5 6.53 5.32
Std.Dev ±1.6 ±0.55 ± 1.01

• 7/26 10.4Y 6.08Y 5.72Y

Std.Dev ±0.8Y ± 0.50Y ± 1.37

• ............ _._ .._ ..... __ ...- ...__ ....... _ .....

7/27 13.3 5.85 5.28Y

• Std.Dev ± 1.9 ± 0.312 ± 1.21
...•... ,._ .... _-., ...__ ...... -_ ...... ............. _---_ ...__ .._ ..... - ..._ ...

7/30 12.7' 7.012' 4.19Y

• Std.Dev ± 0.5' ± 0.38' ± 1.77

• 8/1 10.6Y 6.96Y 3.05
Std.Dev ±1.6Y ± 0.45Y ± 1.70

• 8fl 10.4Y 6.65Y 4.30
Std.Dev ± 2.4Y ± 0.38Y ± 1.15• 8fl 13.3 6.64 5.64

• Std.Dev ±2.3 ±O.33 ±0.97

• 8/8 13.9Y 6.40Y 5.10'
Std.Dev ± 2.3Y ± O.36Y ± 1.12

• 8/8 17.5Y 5.9r 5.10Y

Std.Dev ± 3.0Y ± 0.33Y ± 1.55• 8/12 10.3Y 7.28Y 5.04Y

• Std.Dev ± 1.5Y ± 0.52Y ± 0.88

• 8/18 12.0Y 7.78Y 5.92Y

Std.Dev ± 1.2Y ± 0.43Y ± 1.59

• 8/20 13.3Y 6.74Y 6.61Y

Std.Dev ± 1.6Y ± O.54Y ± 1.22

• ...._-_ ... _ ..... _---- -_._-_ .......

8/24 13.9 5.55Y 6.62'

• Std.Dev ± 1.6 ± 0.45Y ± 1.16

z• Harvest and storage data collected over three years.

y Two years of data reported.
x One year of data reported.



Table 3. Fruit Flesh Firmness Changes during 14 Days of Postharvest Storage
of Selected White-Fleshed Peach Cultivars in New Jerset

•:.
•••

94.05 •
63.97 •
81.98 ••99.33'" •94.09 •
76.82X •
79.34Y •
90.70 •••••••••••••••••••

45.90 -54.47

7/8 5.06 40.32
5.96 149.56

Sld. Dev ± 0.48 ± 0.06

7/13 5.79 62.15 7.09 139.18
Sld. Dev ± 1.30 ± 0.85

7/20 4.93 3.00
Sld. Dev. ± 0.67

21.52 ± 0.91
-1.35

5.93 -9.45 5.43 -96.68± 0.75 ± 0.92

7/30 4.40 68.04
3.98 197.86

Sld. Dev ± 1.91 ± 1.64

8/1 3.17 23.31 2.75 161.83
Sld. Dev ± 1.65 ± 1.67

817 6.45 21.45 5.05 7.24
Sld. Dev ± 1.02 ± 0.94

Z Harvest and storage data collected over three years.
y Two years of data reported.
x One year of data reported.
ns Not significantly different

92.45

4.12 225.34± 1.03

5.72 34.42
± 0.82

2.76 -34.42± 0.75

4.60 204.37
± 1.35

3.23
± 1.77

81.32

5.40
±0.94

130.84
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Key to Cultivar Table 2
Ripening dates are expressed as the average ripening dates over the period 0l years the varie~y has been
evaluated. Ripening is considered the date when the majority of fruit is firm npe and has achleved other
indices of maturity flke size, red skin color and undercolor color, flavor, and firmness.

Years evaluated = The total number of years the trees, and fruit have been evaluated in Southern New
Jersey.

Stone Freedom = The following general ratings are used when the fruit is firm ripe.
1= non melting cling, 2= very cling, 3= cling, 4= semi cling, 5= semi free,
6= mostly free, 7= free, 8= very free, 9= air free,

Red Skin Color = Cultivars with red skin are generally in more demand by wholesale buyers and
consumers. Unfortunately some cultivars with dark full red ski n are unattractlve and either take on a
mahogany or burnt appearance, or are ~rone to inking or black skin coloration. NC =no color, 1-10%, 11%
to 20%, 21% to 30%, 31% t040%, 41 Yo to 50%, 51% to 60%,61 to 70%, 71% to 80%,81 to 90%,91%
to solid red color. PkR= Pink red, PR = Purple red, Pk = Pink Color ratings are based on the percentage of
color whether striped, mottled, or blushed.

Undercolor = G= light green, CG= Cream Green, C= Cream, GY=green yellow, YG = Yellowish green,
LY=Light yellow, Y=Yellow, LO=Light orange, O=Orange, , OG = Orange green, GO = Greenish Orange.

Flesh firmness=- The following general ratings are used at firm ripeness; 10= stony hard, 9= very firm -
crunchy, 8= very firm but melting, 7= firm, melting acceptable for wholesale shipping, 6= moderately firm
- borderline acceptable for shipping, 5= 50ft to moderately firm - not a commercial variety maybe local
sales, 4= 50ft - local or immedlate sale, 3 or lower -too 50ft unless grown for home orcharding

Pubescence (fuzz) = Cultivars are rated as 10 = free of fuzz(nectarine), 1= very fuzzy. Most peach
cultivars are rated between 5 and 8.

Flavor = This is very subjective and the fruit must be evaluated over many seasons to garner reliable
evaluations. Some cultivars like Arctic Rose have a low acid but sugar whlle other cultivars like Saturn
have high sugar and more acid. LA = low acid,. 10= highest rating, 9= outstanding or unusual 8=
excellent, 7= very good, 6= good, 5= acceptable, 4= marginal, 3= poor, ·2 or 1= very bad or
inedible.

Fruit Size = Fruit size ratings are base on the average transverse diameter expressed in centimeters for the
majority ofthe crop when the trees have a normal crop load and are thinned properly. Trees must also be of
bearing age, in good health and vigor. In the past 4 years a 100 fruit sample has been harvested and sized
of each variety. Sizes are: 7.62 cm + (3". +),6.98 - 7.61 ( 2 % to 3"), 6.35 - 6.97( 2 1f2V 23/4"), 5.71-6.34 (
2 %- 2 %"), 5.39 -5.70( 2 1/8 - 2 1/4 "),5.08 - 5.38 (2 2 1/8 "),5.07 and smafler (2" and smaller).

Disorders = any unusual fruit an tree disorders or disease noted.

Tree Vigor = The following general ratings are based on tree size, vigor, and general health; 10= very
vigorous and healthy, 9= very vigorous and generally healthy,8= vigorous and generally healthy, 7=
vigorous and moderately healthy (canker present),6= moderately vigorous and moderately healthy (canker),

5= moderately healthy but prone to canker and other disorders, 4= not a vigorous tree and prone to much
scaffold limb injury, 3 to 1= very weak and unacceptable trees.

BS = Bacterial spot (Xanthomonas prum) - These are general ratings. Disease pressure is fairly heavy
each year on the coarser textured sOlls and wet humid growing sea son where the test sites were located.
Blocks are not sprayed regularly for the disease but kept in a high state of vigor with heavy fertilization: NO =
not observed beca use trees were young and not disease pressure, T= tolerant, MT=moderately tolerant
(occasionally bacterial spot seen on foliage), MS= have experienced sever pressure and show spot,
S=susceptible under sever pressure but can be managed, HS= very susceptible and difficult to manage,
VHS - extremely susceptible trees defoliated and unmanageable,

Pr = Productivity - These ratings are subjective based on data collected throughout the season.
Productivity collectively represents bud survival in the winter, flower bloom ratings, fruit set ratings before
thinning and yield and crop ratings at harvest. 10= the highest rating and 1 the lowest rating. Productivity
must be rated over many seasons beca use of variability in the environment from year to year. Ratings are
more reliable on varieties evaluated for longer periods of time. A variety with a rating with 5 or under would
be unproductive and not recommend for prantlng

Comments = Any strength or weakness of a variety that stands out or is different for those previously rated.
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Abstraet

Nineteen peach [Pntnlls pers;ca (L.) Batsh Iami two ncctarinc varictics from Brazil were cvaluated at
the Applcthorpe Research Station, Stanthorpc, Quccnsland in 1996-1997. Within this group thcrc werc
a range in f1esh types of white and yellow flesh, melting and non-melting and acidity. The peach
varieties 8R-2, BR-4, BR-6, Diamante, Esmeralda, Jade, Magno and Safira were yellow fleshcd, non-
mclting typcs with no red blush. Eldorado, a non-Illelting Ilesh peach, had a 25% blush but was
considered unat!ractive for fresh market use. The peach varieties BR-I, BR-3, Chula, Coral. Escarlate,
Pilcha and Premier were all subacid (JIoncy) types. Lotus, a small and unattractive ncctarine. had a
total soluble solids content 01' 24% and a tlavour rating of 5 (most desirablc).

Introduelion

Stonefruits have becn evaluated by the Queensland Departmcnt of Primary Industries (QDPI) at the
Applethorpe Research Station (ARS) for the past 20 years for their suitability for commercial
production under Australian conditions (Topp et aL, 191\9). In 1991, nineteen peaches IPntllllS persica
(L.) Batsh] and four nectarine cultivars were introduced from Brazil, and grown at ARS locatcd (ln the
Granite Belt of southern Queensland (28.3rs). These cultivars all origin¡::ed from the National
Research Centre ofTemperate Fruit Crops (CNPFT). part of the Brazilian Agricultural Research
Enterprise (EMBRAPA) at Pelotas, Rio Grande do SuL In Australia, the majority 01' commercially
aceeptable peach and nectarine cultivars are introduced from the United States. Californian peach and
nectarine cultivars account for the majority of Australia 's production. The aim of the QlIcensland
Department of Primary Industries (QDPI) stonefruit assessmcnt program was to evaluate cultivars from
alternative sources, selecting for extended maturity time, improvcd fmit quality, adaptation to a
summer rainfall environment and potential for future breeding.

Materials and Methods

In 1993, after two years of virus indexing and post entry qllarantine at Eagle Farm, 21 varieties 01'
CNPFT peaches and neclarines were released liuJn Australian QlIarantine Inspection Scrvice. llrisbane.
Two trees 01' each clone on Elberta seedling rootstock were planted at ARS in 4 x 2 Illetre rows, trained
to an open vase and maintained as per standard orchard procedures ror Ihe Granite Belt. The dones
lested and their origin are shown in Table l. Typically, the Granite Belt has a chill range from ROO to
1200 hours chill below 7" C. Spring frosls on the (¡mnite Bclt can olien affect fruiting (lf low chill
cultivars. specifically those below 500 chilling hours chilling. Soils are derived froll1 granite, and al
ARS are shallow, sandy and poorly drained. ARS is at an altitude orX71m and has <Inaverage annllal
rainfall 01' 7X4mm falling mainly in the sUl11l11erIllonths.

Blool11dates ami fruiting data wcre collected ror the cultivars hetwecn 1995 and 20()(). Date 01' lirst
(5'10) and fllll (75%) hloom were recortlcd twice a week. AII dom:s I'ruited in I99ó/97 cxcept Branca
and Cascata nectarines. A ten fmit salllple W<JSharvested whm '\:ating ripe" \Vith d<Jtacollcctcd on
external and intemal ch<Jractcrs. Fruit were rated on a I (least desirahle) to 5 ( rnost desirahle) scale ror
yielcl, attracliveness, flesh COlllur. flavour. firnmcss, jlliciness amI stone frcedom. Maturity, tí'uit
development period (FDP). fruit size ami weighl. and total soluble solids (TSS) \Vere recorded on thc
ten rruit sarnple.



rabie 1. Origin ofBrazilianl't_achc.:s anu Nc.:clarlnc.:s Ic.:sleUal Applc.:thorpc.: in 1996-97 (Raseira el al,
19lJ2).
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~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Clonc Crop Ycar Origin
I~cleased

SR.:}- Peach 1980 Ddicioso x Panaminl
BR-2 Peuch 1980 Aldrighi x Cerrilo

~R-3 Peach 1980 Pala OP = (Coral x Panaminl OP)
BR-4 Peach 1980 (Aldrighi x Cerrilo) OP--

I'euch 1980 Amhrosio Pcrrel x TapesBR-6
Chimarrita Peach 1987 Babcock x Floruahelle

I-c 1111la Peach 1985 Ddicioso x Panamint
I-c----.

Pea<.:h
-

1966 (Delicioso x Inlerludio) OPCoral
Diamantc Pcach 1973 Convenio x (Cardeal x Aldrighi) OP

~--
Peach 1989 Guaderio x Serranof:ldondo

Escarlate Peach 1976 Rohusto x Panamint
Esmeralda Pcuch 1987 Alpes x RR 37201
.Jade Pead¡ 1987 Alpes x RR 37201
Magllo Peach 1977 Ambrosio Perret x Tapes

J-p¡jcha I'each 1985 (Precoce x Rosado) OP
Prcmier Pcach 1968 Cardeal x 15 de Novemhro
Safira

t-----.-- 1981 Ambrosio Pc.:rret x CcrritoPeach
Sinuelo

-
Pcach 1970 Preludio x Amarelinho (Preludio seeds from

-_ .. '_-._. --_._----
New Jersey)

Vila Nllva I'each 1968 Crislal x I'rin<.:csa
-T¡llifa------ 1-----

19X9 (NJ 238 x Sunred) OPNectarine
Lotlls Neclarine Seeu 101 from Rutgers University

RcslIlts ami ()jsclIssillll

Tahle 2 lisls Ihe chilling rc.:quirement, flower Iype amI da le of first and full hloom of Hrazilian cultivars
cyalualed al ARS. Full bloolll dales in 1996 varieu oyer a 6 weck pcriod from 25 July to 7 Seplember.
Chilling n;quirement 01' the varielies varied from 150 chill hours for Premier lo 600 hours for Lolus
(Raseira, 191)5). The IIlcan chill acculllulalion !(lr Ihe Granilc Bell, according lo the Weinberger, and
Sherlllun anu Rodriguez 1II0dd which is based on the mean h.:mperalun: 01' the coldest Winter monlh,
(Okie, 1(98), is 1064 chill hours. Lower chill varieties are grown commercially in protecteu sites on
the (¡ranile Belt ami will produce fruil in Ihe absence 01' spring rrosts or with the use ol' oyerhead
sprinklers ror frosl prolection.

Dale 01"¡¡rsl bloom is ofien lIseu as a measllre of chilling reqlliremeJlI, with the lowesl chill varieties
hloollling l¡rsl (Shennan el al., IlJ8g). Ciladin et al. (2001) observeu Ihat excessive chill tends lo
Ilcgalc Ihe high heal unil reqlliremenl, pllshing flowering '(lrward and conlracling the bloom scason in
high chill years. They 'i,'lIId 11111 BR-I pea<.:h, althollgh having a low chilling rcqllirement, had a high
heat lInil rcqllirement, wh.lsl Eldorado with a similar chill requircmcnt had a moderate heat unit
requirement. At ARS in 1996, l3R-1 \Vith <300 hours chill, blossomed later !han Eldorado with 300
hOllrs dlill. Thcre could be a higher heat unit requiremcnl lor SR-I, as !ound hy Citadin et al. (200 1).
Bascd on Iheir chill requirement in Table 2, Diamanle, wilh <200 chilling hours, and Premier, wilh 150
cllllling huurs, shollld Ilower al a similar lime. Yel, Diamante is al fllll bloom 3 weeks later than
Prelllier. "lhis leads us (1) believe Ihal Premier has a much lower heat unit requirement Ihan Diamante.



••• Table 2. Flower type, First and full bloom date at Applethorpe Research Station. QLD, 1996 .
• 1.

Clone Chill Flower 1SI Bloom' Full Bloom"
BR-l <300 S 15/8 26/8
BR-2 300 S 25/7 8/8
BR-3 250 S 8/8 20/8
RR-4 250-300 S 9/7 25/7
BR-6 350-400 NS 15/8

-- 2078
Chimarrita 300 S 25/7 20/8
Chula 400 S 20/8 26/8
Coral 350 S 15/8 26/8
Diamante <200 S 8/8 20/8
Eldorado 300 S 8/8 20/8
Escarlate 300-400 S 20/8 26/8
Esmeralda S 9/7 25/7
.Jade 300-400 S 7/7 31/7
Magno 400 NS 8/8 20/8
Pilcha 400 S 9/7 31/7
Premicr 150 S 9/7 31/7
Safira 400 NS 181X 26/8
Sinuelo 300 S 8/8 20/8
Vila Nova 400 NS 15/8 20/8
Linda 200-300 S 8/8 26/8
Lotus 500-600 S 29/8 7/9

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: Chilling requirement from Raseira (1995) in hours below 7°C.
.v Flower Type- S = Showy, NS = Non-Showy
, First Bloom = 5% open flowers
" Full Bloom = 75% open flowers

Table 3 lists the (mit characteristics 01' all the c10nes evaluated in the 1996-97 season. The peach
varieties BR-I, BR-4, Premier and Jade had light crops ami so thc fruil size ror Ihese varielies could he
considercd as Iheir maximum potcntial size. AII other varieties had Illoderate lo heavy crops (ralings 01'
3 lo 5 in Table 3) and so Ihe fruil size prescnled in Tahle 3 should be a reasonable indicalion of
cornmcrcial fmit size potcnlial. Thc peach varielies varied in rruil size fmlll ó5 g (i)r Chula lo 215 g (i)r
Jade. Chula has also produced small fmit in olher years, even wilh a modera le crop load.

The most important characters that detcnninc market price in Australia are fruit sizc, fmit
attractiveness and maturity time. For a fresh market peach cultivar to he commercial in Australia
during Ihe December/.January period il lllusl he full coloured and of good size (70-80 mm diamcter).
This is due to the competition from Australian grown Californian-bred varieties in the market place.
However, several of the Brazilian varieties may be uscli.J1for niche marketing because 01' their
particular l1avour characteristics.

Nine of Ihe peach cuItivars had non-llleIting Ilesh that may provide the rirmncss lo allow long distance
transporto Howcver eight of these varieties had little or no red blush (Table 3), whieh would make
them unsuited for the general Australian fresh-markct. There Illay he S(lllle pnssihilily for the swcelest
of these varieties, such as Salira, to he used in a niehe markel as a firmo gold<.:n,swecl fresh-Illarket
peach. Fldorado was the only non-lllelting variety with red skin over-colour (25'10 blush) but was raled
low for attracliveness hecause of insurticienl red blush and splitsloncs. Mosl or the cultivars evaluatcd
here as fresh-market fruil were either too small or did not have ellough colour. In Brazil Fldorado is
llsed as a duel purpose peach ror frcsh rnarket ami processing, whilst the other eight IHln-rnelting
varietics are us<.:dfor processing (Raseira.el aL, 19(2). Two or Ihe Illelling flesh peaches, BR-I ami
Chula (bolh while Ilesh) \Yere rated vcry lirm and C0uld be suilable I(lr Illng dislan<.:e Iransport.

Stonefruit producers in Australia wish to c:\port Ihcir producl IIIto Asia to take advantage 01' their
counter scasonal production. To be successful, the industry needs lo ha\e a range or low-acid peaches
and nectarines to suil the swecl and Illw-acid Asian palette. Sevcn llr Ihe peach varidies were recorded
as low acid Ilesh types. Escarlate and Pilcha have ycllow. lo\\' acid flesh and BR-I. BR-.~. (·hula. Coral



Figure l. Ripening seqllence of Ihe 21 Brazilian dones cvalllated at the Applethorpe Research Station
in 1996/97.

.-••••••••••••••••••••••_
••••••••

alld Premia have white, low-acid tlesh. I\lore Ihan 700 ha of the variety Premicr is already bcing
gn '\VII in laiwan, Illlllcating its suitabdily fi)r the i\sian market. Premier is also being incorporated into
Ihe peach hreeding prograrn of Ihe ¡aiwan Agricultural Research Inslitute (Wen, 19RR).

Iligh sugar neclarin\!s wilh a lSS > 151!,~ar\! already heing produccd in Ih\! Californian breeding
programs, 1.0111Snectarin<.: \Vas ll1easured wilh 24% TSS and a tlavollr rating of 5 (most dcsirable). It
lllay Iherefor<.: have Sl)ll1\! prosp<.:ct as a sp<.:cialily cOll1m<.:rcial fr.:sh-l11arket variety sold ror its high
\!aling qllality,

lile rip<.:ning sequ<':lIce of Ihe twcnty-llll\! clOIl<':Sis pres<':lIt<.:din Figllf\! 1, This tahle is fm the 1996/97
rip\!ning season ;md should only be lls<.:d as a ):,'11ideto flltllr\! perfonnance. Linda was the earliest
ll1atllrc varidy to rnatllre, ripening {ln th\! 2 Dccember 1996, Safira and BR-2 were Ihe latest maturing
varidies and ripencd on Ihe IX Fcbruary,

'------,--
Clone Dec Jan Feb
Linda

BR-3
Chimarrita

Coral

Premier

Sinuelo

Escarlate

Diamante

Pilcha

Lotus

BR-1
Chula

Esmeralda

Jade

Eldorado

Vila Nova

BR-4

BR-6

Magno

BR-2

Safira
---

10 20 10 20 10 20
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Addiliollal CfIIlllllCuls ou cach ('Iouc
I'resentcd bdllw an.: some additional Clllllnlents from the evaluation data and summary infomlation
from table 3.

•••

A ek 110wlcd glll en ts

••••••••••••••

RR- ¡-gnod looking rruil, finn-melting tlesh, clean skinned, low-acid can suffer from misshapen frui!.
8R-2- large fruit, poor tlavour with a large suture cien and small tipo
BR-3 -- smallunattractive fruit, low-acid and can be astringen!.
RR-4 - poor shape.
BR-ó clear linish, good looking canning type.
('/¡i/llllrritll slIlall fruit low sugar ami poor Ilavour.
Chula small ti-uit and unattractive, low-acid.
Co,.al opellS at stalk end, sweet, low acid.
Diamante - looks are variable from year to year, very Ilat, not very swee!.
E/do,.(/(Io - llIT-llavours, some splitstones, ligh! lo moderate fuzz.
Escarlate small rruil, low-acid, lears al stalk end.
!:'sm('/'{/!da - no rt.:d blush and very large I¡-uit, no ofl~llavours.
Jade _-large ¡¡-llit size, very tirm melling, average t1avour.
A1agno - no red, good looks, clean skinned, low sugar.
Pilcha low-acid, ullattractive and slllal!.
Premier -- sweet, low-acid but son.
Sa/ira - very large, somc wilh a tip but sweet.
Sillllclo -_small ¡¡-llit, ovate with a tip, bitter arter t1avours
Vi/a No\,(/ - ¡¡-uit are son when green.
Linda _ small rmit, green al slone, sweet.
¡,O!IIS - smallliuit but very sweet (24'10 TSS), tears at stalk elld

We gratefully acknowledge the assistance 01' Dr. M.CB. Raseira in providing infomlation on the
performance 01' these cultivars 11. 13razi!.

•••••••••••••••
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INTRODUCTlON
'nlC Nur.;cry DattislUÚdou. Giuseppc produce ncarly 2.500.0QO peach,Roolstock. through micmprupogotion.

Thesc planls are lhen sold .11 over EW1lpe and Ibe cOWllrÍe. of Ibe Madilerranean arco. This productive

activity i. carried out in Ibeir micropropagation laboralorios which has !he capacity lo propagate a11pcach

roolstocks "in vitro" wilb great phytosanilluy and morphological advantages, The pwpose uftlús publication

i. lo cvidence Ibe degree of efficiency of Ibe micropropagalion of various roolslocks produced in large

scnle, which i. obviously direcúy associated wilb Ibe production cosls of each plan!.

:vIATERIALS AND METltOD
AlI data compared in t1ús publication have been obtained from Ibe registrations 01' !he micropropagation
laboratory. In particular. !he ligwes correspond lO Ibe ma!hematical average 01' !he results regarding Ibe
produclion of peaeh roolslock> on large scale, over Ihe lasl 3 years: 1998, 1999, 2000.
The averoges compared were, firsl of all, inhcrenl lo ÚICrate 01' propagation 01' caeh roulslock "in vitro"
and ils relatcd etlieiency during !he rooting phase, anolher pararneler wruch is very importanl in !he general
evaluation of Ibe degree of elliciency of Ibe mrieropropagation lechni'lues, is UICperecntage of survival
in tIle greenhousc environmenl

RESULTS
The flrsl importanl data lbal is obtained from !he resulls galbered is !he variabilily of Ibe re.etion lo Ule
enviroomenl whieh is very deferen1 froro seasan lo season: in winler (January and February) Ibe average
rale of survival i. inferior by 13% lo !he pereentage of survival obtained in Spring (Apnl - May), Urcal
dilIereoce. were also fouod in Ibe survival of eertain rootstock. comparad lo o!hers: rugh perccntages in
GF677, Fire®, GeosÍll. Penta® ed MRS 215; low percentages in Ishtart\®, Julior®, e Cadarnan. 'Ole
dilTerences revealed in Ibo percentage of rooting were particularly importanl and vaned belweL'II 82%
(Tetra) aod 98% (GF677 and MRS 215) as for!he propagation phase (tab. 3) "in vitro" rapid propagalioll
was observed in some rootslod:.: GF 677, Gensia. Barrier I®, Fire, and MRS 2/5, ",hile o!hcrs such •••
letra and Cadaman® were ra!her .Iow.

DISCUSSION
When we consider lhe bolanic origin of the dones il hecomes e:villcnt (ha1lhose hybric.b
that have ao almond parenl have 8 marked tendency lo propaga te. rool and adjust
acclimatize more dilliculhes in produclion are obscrvcd with P. ()ovidisll8 porents tha'
do 001 exceed 82% of survival. O!her hybrid. aOOplum selections cannol be classifiad
according to Ibeir botanical origin, In facI, if Penta and Tetra are observad, il becomes
obvious lhal aIlbough bolh have lhe same botanical origin: Prunus Domestica, each
presellls substantial dilTerenees bolb in Ibe slerile plwse "in vitro" and in !he phose of
acclimatization. Interesling results can be observad in Fig. 1 and tab, 3 where high rate>
01' multiplication ami roohng correspond lo good rcsuHs in 8cclimnlil.allon and vice-
versa. 'Ole 01' 677 provc lo be !he .implcsl rootstocks lOpropogale, rool aOO.cclimolí,e,
lhis may ulso be lhc rcsuJt of long ano ¡ntense cxperimcnllltion since lhi.s roolslock has
bccn propogOloo in milJions of plWllS ovcr 20 ycars. Ilowevcr il is ",..,.,idcntthal if Ihe
occllmatization phasc. (which lasts 40-60 days) wcrc conccnlrntcO in Lhe Spring. 'he
would be a noticeablc decreose in production cosls. bccause thcre is a 13% increage in
swvival. UnfortWl1ltely Lhischoice cannot be mude h"'''C[luseit ",ould mcan cuoccntrotillg
production in a very bricf periodo .vhich would cause nn ¡ncrease in fixed cost~ and
difficulty in sclliug lhc proJucts. WI.I¡¡;h custolllcrs prcfL..•.lo 8ctluire mosL1yin Spring.
Instcad. furLhcr expcrimentution lo illlprovc rooting "in vitw" alld acclimatilation.
espccially dwing thc \vinlcr months. is welcomed.
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•••••••••••
The breeding prograllllllc, which started almosl 25 years aso. had as il's lIIaill ohiceli"e lo create lIe" IM11\'\"3lcllt
rootstocks for slone fruils, more n"1ic alld adaptable to the dillerellt soil alld dimatie comlitiolls th,,,, those alrcady
in use. For Ihis reason the large plum family was utiliscd as oosic gerlllplasm. which is more resistalll lo water-
logging (Rowe and Beardscll. 1973) than 011the other sl>ceies 01' stone I"ruils. more resistant to calcareolls soil "mI
also less frcquenlly susceplible lo ro(11 kllol nemalodcs (Afe/oidoK"''' .••p.) Ihan pcadl (Niwtm. IInpllhlished data).•• Aboul 10.000 sccdlinss, originaled by Opcll pollination 01"9] varielies ••r Furopcan and Chino-.lapanese 1\·I>Cs."e re
sinSly evalllated in Ihe course of the ycars 1(". propagalion abilily. bolh by hard\V'MKI Cllllillgs :llId ill ";/1'0 cllltllre.
The besl olles lor propagalion abilily \Vere allerwards evalualed also I"r gmll l'IIlIlpalihilily ",ilh pc:lch. lIeclmilles.
apricol alld pllllll. The seedlings selecled ¡¡". propagalion abilily nlld grall colllpalihilily \Vere laler 011"":lIII:lled ill
expcrimenlallields localed in dillerelll s••il nnd clilllolic colldilions.

Tabl •.•t Main characlerislics of Ih~ rool.locks ad-;anCf'd se~li.;·~~-;;P;·';;;"·a', ('e;r;lIla,,- of 11;•• "ild"~~da ·•••t~1I1111(••~,IsI.~·1;.ust'd aol
lesl; suck ••rsllree: 0= no sIIcker, 1= 1- 2 suden; 2= 3-5 s",*e,..~ 3= 6-8 sIIcken; ~= 9-12 suckers; 5= >12 .•udlers
--~--------_..~----- --------_--_ ..__ . -

AdvlIDced rootstock Tree size ProduclioD Fruit Suckers AdvlIDced rootstock Tree sile Produclion Fruil Suckers I
seleclions 0/. % sile O-S selections % % si'/.c 0-5

% 0/.

uropean types San Gi"li8110 ¡\ 4/1 'J" 100 n
ma Spalh 8/12 94 100 100 Shrllp>Jtire Dalll"-"14757 8.\ 100 124 ·1

arcJace d~ Colnari 6/9 97 136 95 O Slal~~y 5.-'21 95 IIH 90 )

'Enl~707 7/17 136 115 117 1 Susin. dd Macchillishl 7/10 112 166 K(, O

'rwcll Improv.:d 10/22 85 111 90 I T"I..:u D"Ie.: 7.'4 95 IlJO 102 O

'rench Improv.:d 10/83 89 112 89 O Tul"u Dulce 7174 112 92 94 (1

'r':lIch Improvcd 27n7 100 129 100 2 V.:rity')ll 1O1 IIX X2 O

rellch Improved 28/26 115 94 93 O Chino-Japane.{ Type.{

'r"nch Improvcd 7n7 97 95 100 I S.Michcle dcll'onolano 9 1 94 1)(0 9(0 Il

'ras Romanesc 7/2 100 143 100 O S.Michcl" d.:l 1',•.101111109/2 95 152 91 O

mperial California 1111 89 141 115 O S.Mich.:l" d.:1 P"rlolallo 111/50 62 7(, 100 2

aperial Epin.:use 9/1 97 140 93 O Simla 8116 116 100 12&

Xlon Dountyfu 119/4 112 76 100 1 Wickson 13/21 97 149 102 O

ood'sS=llings 8/310 93 79 100 2 Tesl P""ch SúOOlillg 100 100 100 O

-_-----_-------_--

••••••• Penta in vitro propagalcd•

Pcnla (PnulIIs domestica) amJ Tclra (/'. domestica) o.iginalcd '¡-nm Ihis
brccding programme and \Vere ollicially illlnKlllccd in 1995 '" SlIII"hlc
roolslocks tt)f pcuch. ncclarincs, apricol and plum. Thc prog,rammc prodw..:cd
also olher ndvanced selcctions (Tab' I ) \Vhich ""lIld he " •.tllalh introdllced. ""1
lhe prescnt inlcrest might jusI be lo introducc those \vhich afe uillcrcllt from
Penla and Tetra. such as lhe sclcclions which nre smallcr or biggcr nr mOfe
p"xJuclive Ihall I'ellta 311d Tclm. As regards Ihe ollter sclecliolls Ihe lIIain
objeclive is lo sillgle oul Iltose resislalll lo Ihe lIIosl dallgcrolls "M,I pesls "lid
discascs. For this PUf("H)SC a l(Ulr )'car scrccning prngrnlllmc It)r resislonce lo
ArnJiIl",.ia 1II"lIe<l. I'II}'/upll/ortl .<>p .. II",·/ ••,.illl/l /1I1114;'"i••"". J á/icillilll/l .'-'1'.
MeluidOfO'Ie .~'p. (rool knol nelll:lIlKles) alld 1'1'{I1I'1,,"cJlII.\·•• III/ILV (Iesio"
nemalodc) \Vas undertaken in cu-opcralion wilh Ihc Islilulo Sl'erilllenlalc pcr la
Pnlologia Vegelale. Rome. If some seleclion will 111m (1,,1 rcsislalll evclI lo
ollly olle of Ihe above IIIcllliolled pcsts alld disc:lscs. it "ill be inlnKlllced
slrnighl away.

•••••••••••

T.'lra in ,'111'11 Jlrllpa~lIt.'t1
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••• RESPONSE OF NEW INTERSPECIFIC HYBRIDS FOR PEACH TO ROOT-KNOT ANO LESION
NEMATOOES, ANO CROWN GALL•• J. Pinochet, C. Fernández, M. Cunill, J. Torrents, and A. Felipe
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• INTROOUCTlON

• ROOI-knol nemalodes (Meloldogyne spp.), tesion nemolodcs
(Pralylenchlls vulnus) and erown gaU (Agroba<:terium lumefO<.·,em) are
rcgarded as cconomicaUy imponanl in slone fruil crops in warm
Medilcnancan environmcnls. Thesc soilbome problems are widesprcad
in Southcrn Europo where they can play imponanl role in rcplanl
problcms. Damage can scverely affeel early slo¡¡es of developmcnl in
the nursery or when roolslocks are transplanled inlo thc field. The
purpose of this study was lo evaluate the responsc of 21 I'nmlls
rootslocks used for pcach lo Ihese tluec soilbome palhosens. Many are
new cultivar rclcases or matcrials in advanccd slagcs of sclcction

••• MATERIAL ANO METIIOOS

• Plant material was supplied by public rescarch instilules aud
private sources (Table 1). Five populatiolls of Pral)1enchu., minI/S and
scven of MeloiJugyne javanica orl¡¡inaling from different ¡¡eographie
locations and hosts (mainly PnuIIl') were uscd. In nemalodc
cxpcrilllents inocula eonsisted of a mixtures of populations for eoch
spccies that were adjusted lo deliver 1000 individuals por plan!. One
isolote of Agrobaclerium h.mefaciens was used. To induce lumour
focmalion plants were wounded allhe erown and slem (Ihrec wounds)
usinS a slerile sealpol previously immerged in o baclerial suspcnsion
addins aboul 10' baclerial ceUs per wound.
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• Inoculaled plants were placed in a sand bcd lo avoid lemperalure
and hUlllidity fluctualions in a grccnhouse (Fi¡¡. 1). Ambienl
ICmpcralurc in the ¡¡rccnhouse fluelualed bclwccn 14 a"d 3(,"C. Each
rootslock was repliealed 6 or 7 times in Ihe nemalode expenmenls
and 30 limes in Ihe Agrubo'·lerillm exporimenl in a complelely
randomized designo Dama¡¡e was assessed at 14U, 15U and 1SU days
ofler inoculation for M. jOl/onica, 1'. VII/nI/s and A. IIIm"!a'·len."
rcspcctivcly. Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA. Means \Vere
eompared usinS Fisher's LSD lest (P < U.05). Resislance ratin¡¡s \Vere
established.

••• RESULTS ANO DISCUSSION• Root-koot ncmalode Irial: In Ihe firsl rool-knol nemalode
mal the poaeh-allllond hybrid 'Mayor' ¡¡aUed sisnifieantly more Ihan
the other roolslocks (Fi¡¡. 2 and Table J). It also showed Ihe highest
nemalode reproduelion expressed on gram pcr rool basis. AIl Ihe resl
prescnted a highly resistanl response. In the sccond lrial 'Hia"alha',
'Florda¡¡uard', ·C.daman' and •AC 9501' showed a highly resislant
responsc·. VVA-I' and 'IIM 4' prescnted a low level ofrool ¡¡alliu¡¡.
bctween 14 and 18 %, \Vhereas 'Mayor' was heavily golled. 'VVA-
l' al so had hisher numbers of nematodes pcr sram of root and is
resarded as a susceptible roolstock. 'Moyor' reached Ihe highesl
nemalode densities in Ihe roots.

•••••••

M. M. López, B. Lastra, J. and R Penyalver
Instituto Valenciano de Investigaciones
Agrarias (IVIA), Moneada 46113
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usion ncmotodc Irinl: MuSI of Ihe cvalunlcd rnolslocks
\\'ere suilable hosls for /'. ,·"Iml.\" as c\·idencct) by lhe lugh populnlion
dcnsilics IR the rools (Tnhle 2) In Ihe lirst Irial, 'IIS N2" ond Ihe
conlrol ·Torinc!' in the seeond Irial. showcd Ihe 10"csl nllmbers of
ncmalodcs pcr gram of root indicating thai both could be 3 resistant
or a modcrately resislanl roolslocks_ lIo\\'c\'cr. 'Tonncl's' rcspunsc
was int:onsistcnl (resistanl in triul I und susccplible in ll-iull).

('nu\'n ~IIII Irilll: 'Torincl' was Ihe only rootslock lo sho\\'
significant lowcr pcrcentages of crown ami sic m lumours, as n,dl as
wcighls oflumours (Tablc 4), and \\;85 eonsidcrcd moderalely reslstant
The resl of Ihe roolslocks cxhibiled a high le.-e1 of slIsccplibilih lo A
IlIInefaoem (Fi¡¡. )

CONCl.USIONS

l. Most roolslocks "ere hi¡¡hly resistanl lo M ¡,wamm
2. BS N2 \,,'35 the most inh..Tcsling culli\:ar lcstcd lo l' \111IJ1L\'

3. No rCSlslíUlCC\Vas dctcclcd in new rootslocKS againsl A. IIl1me.fm·/t·ns

4. Nonc 01"lhe tcslcd molcríals showcd rcsislancc lo more than onc
rootstock with cxccption of Ihe control 'Torincl'

mailto:agropinochet@ediho.es
mailto:mlopez@ivia.es
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RESPONSE OF PRUNUS ROOTSTOCKS TO ROOT -KNOT (MELOIDOGYNE

SPP.) ANO ROOT-LESION (PRATYLENCHUS VULNUS) NEMATOOES

by

M. Di Vito \ L. Catalan02 and A. Battistini3

11stituto di Nematologia Agraria, C.N.R., 70126 Bari, Italy;
2Consorzio Vivaistico Pugliese, 70100 Valenzano (Bari), Italy;
3 Vivai dott. Battistini, 47023 Cesena (Forli), Italy.

ABSTRACT
The reaction of Prunus spp. rootstocks to Italian populations of Meloidogyne

incognita, M. javanica, M. arenaria and M. hapla, a Spanish population of M.
hispanica, and Pratylenchus vulnus was assessed in pots. Single one-year-old
seedlings were transplanted and inoculated with one of the nematode species. AII
pots were arranged on benches in a screenhouse maintained at 26 ±4°C.
Nematode attacks were evaluated five months after inoculation by assessing the
root gall index, according to a 0-5 scale, far root-knot nematodes and counting
number of specimens extracted from the roots for P. vulnus.

Four rootstocks were resistant to all species of root-knot nematodes tested.
One done was resistant to M. incognita, M. javanica, M. arenaria and M. hapla, and
one done was resistant to M. incognita, M. javanica, M. hispanica and M. hapla. AII
Prunus rootstocks were susceptible to the root-Iesion nematode 'P. vulnus.

INTRODUCTION
The root-knoc nematodes Meloidogyne spp. and the root les ion nematode

Pratylenchus vulnus cause severe damage to several species ot Prunus.
Nematicides can satisfactorily control them, but most are expensive and may cause
environmental pollution. Adoption of resistant rootstocks would be the best
alternative for the control of phytoparasitic nematodes. The objective of this wark
was to evaluate the response of Prunus rootstocks to Italian populations of
Meloidogyne incognita, M. javanica, M. arenaria and M. hapla, one Spanish
population of M. hispanica and one Italian population of Pratylenchus vulnus.

MA TERIALS AND METHODS
A single seedling of each done was transplanted in a 3 litre day pot filled with

steam sterilized sandy soil. Root-knot nematodes had been reared on tomato cv
Rutgers maintained in a 150 mi plastic pot containing of sterilized sandy soil. Three
days after planting, on FeJruary 1999, groups of one hundred twenty pots were
inoculated with 5,000 eggs of one of each root-knot population. The root lesion
nematode was reared on carrot disks in a growth chamber at 24 ±2°C.

Each clay plot planted with Prunus rootstock received a single nematode
population infected tomato root system. Infected roots were in a hole near the
Prunus seedlings. Eight pots of each done were inoculated with 5,000 all stages of
P. vulnus per plant. AII clay pots were maintained in a screenhouse at 27 ±4°C.
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Five months later plants inoculated with Meloidogyne spp. were uprooted and
the gall index was assessed according to the 0-5 scale. AII stages of P. vulnus were
extracted from the roots by centrifuging method.

RESULTS
Four rootstocks (Argot, Cadaman, Ishatara and P.S.) were completely free of

any of the root-knot nematodes tested (GI=O). The clone Marianna/2624 was
resistant to M. incognita, M. javanica, M. arenaria and M. hapla but susceptible to
the Siville root-knot nematode M. hispanica; Gensia was resistant to M. incognita,
M. javanica, M. hapla and M. hispanica; Julior was resistant to all species of root-
knot nematodes except M. javanica; Puebla de Soto and GF 43 were resistant to M.
javanica but susceptible to the remaining nematodes species; Tetra was
susceptible to all root-knot nematodes except M. arenaria; and Penta, S. Julian, GF
677, Barrier and Fire were susceptible to all root-knot nem3todes species tested. AII
rootstocks were infested by the root lesion nematode P. vulnus at extend level from
372 to 1,960 specimens/g roots.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, four Prunus rootstocks were resistant to the root-knot

nematodes M. incognita, M. javanica, M. arenaria, M. hapla and M. hispanica; one
rootstock was resistant to M. incognita, M. javanica, M. arenaria and M. hapla; one
done was resistant M. incognita, M. javanica, M. arenaria and M. hispanica; one
done was resistant to all species of the root-knot nematodes except M. javanica;
and 2 and one done were resistant only to M. javanica or M. arenaria, respectively.

These results indicate that resistance of Prunus to Meloidogyne spp. is
controlled by several different genes, confirming previous fimJing.

The use of such Prunus rootstocks can be effective for controlling root-knot
nematodes in infested fields. However, many of them should be also used in
breeding programmes to obtain new clones for different environmental soil
conditions. Conversely more investigations are required to identify sources of
resistance to P. vulnus for which no resistance has yet been detected.



•••• Type of reaction of Prunus rootstocks to root-knot nematodes• (Meloidogyne species) in screenhouse

• Type of reaction*• Rootstock ~-----~---

Mi** Mj Ma Mh Mhi• ----~~~---

Argot R/S R R R• Tetra S S R S S• Penta S S S S S• GF 43 S R S S• S. Julian 655/2 S S S S R/S• Puebla de Soto S S S SR• Julior® (Ferdor) R S R R• P.S. R R R R R• GF 677 S S S S S• Barrier S S S S S• Cadaman® R S R R/S R• (Avim;:¡(])

Fire S S S S S• Ishatara® R R R R R• (FArr.i;:¡n;:¡)

Marianna/2624 R R R R R/S• Garnem R R S R R• * R = resistant, S = susceptible, R/S = segregate for resistance;• ** Mi = Meloidogyne incognita, Mj = M. javanica, Ma = M. arenaria, Mh = M. hapla

• and Mhi = M. hispanica.

••••••



•.••• Reaction of Prunus rootstocks to root-knot nematodes

• (Meloidogyne species) and Pratylenchus vulnus in screenhouse

• -----_._-------~.

Gall index (O- 5) P. vulnus/g• Rootstock -~--------~----------- ._~~------

Mi* Mj Ma Mh Mhi roots

• ------------------_.-.--_---_ -

Argot 2.7 O O 0.5 675.4• Tetra 4.2 4.2 O 5 3.6 647•• Penta 5 5 4 5 3.4 1158.2

• GF 43 5 O 5 4 1449.7

• S. Julian 655/2 3.6 3.2 4 3.7 2.7 889.3

• Puebla de Soto 4 O 3 5 2.8 608.7

• Julior® (Ferdor) O 3 O O 1843.7

• P.S. O O O O O 1960.7

• GF 677 3.4 5 5 3.7 3.3 1645.7'. Barrier 4.3 5 5 5 3.4 1458.3

• Cadaman®
(Avimaq)

O 3 1 2.5 1.2 996.8• Fire 4.2 4.2 4 3.8 3.3 372• Ishatara®• (Ferciana)
O O O O O .945

• Marianna/2624 O O O O 2.7 890.1

• Garnem O O 4 O O 485.7
.._--._-._---_---------- ----_.

• *Mi = Meloidogyne incognita, Mj = M. javanica, Ma = M. arenaria, Mh = M. hapla
and Mhi = M. hispanica.

•••
••".•:~.
~
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Prunus rootstocks tested and their genetic origin
--------------------------------------------- --

Rootstock Genetic origin

Argot Prunus avium L. x P. maha/eb L.

Tetra P. domestica L.

Penta P. domestica

GF 43 P. domestica

S. Julien 655/2 P. insititia L.

Puebla de Soto P. insititia

Julior® (Ferdor) P. insititia x P. domestica

P.S.

GF 677

P. persica (L.) Batsch x P .cerasifera

P. persica x P. amygdalus Batsch

Barrier

Cadaman®
(Avimaq)

Fire

Ishatara®
(Ferciana)

Marianna/2624

P. persicae x P. davidiana (Carriere) Franch.

P. persica x P. davidiana

P. persica x P. davidiana

(P. cerasifera Ehrh. x P. salicina Lindl.) x (P. cerasifera x P.
persica)

P. cerasifera x P. munsoniana Wight et Hedrick

Garnem P. amygdalus x Nemared (P. persica x P. davidiana)
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MiPAF TARGETED PROJECT FOR
IN IT ALY : RESULTS OF SIX YEARS OF
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o

.• Research work of the Sub-project 'Rootstocks Evaluation' within the framework of the Targeted Project
'National Lists of Recommended Rootstocks and Fn.iit Varieties' of Italian Ministry of Agriculture (MiPAF)

.• Experimental fields were established in 8 different sites representative of the main Italian fruit-growing
areQS.

•• The same genetic material (cultivar and rootstocks) was used for each location

•• A common basic experimental protocol ~ applied

.• Rootstocks growing in markedly differentíated pedoclimatic and agronomic conditions

•• Data are available on 6 years of growth, 3 of which at full prodJction

Vegefrltive activífy (Figure 1)

•• Marked differences induced by graft combinations on
_growth(expressed as TCSA; Figure 1)

•• GF 677 and Barrier 1 induced high vigour (65.7 and 39.7%
greater than mean respectively)

Peach seedlings, Ishtara and Julior differed slightly from
one another

•• Growth strongly affected by environmental and agronomic
conditions of the sites

.• In less fertile conditíons, due to calcareous soil (FO, AN),
no irrigation (FO, AN, CA, CElosloping ground (AN) or
heavy soil (PI), GF 677 and Barrier 1 induced the more
vigorous growth

.• With good or high fertility (CN, MT and Cl) growth
differences induced by peach seedlings and Ishtara and
Julior were less evident

Citation and Jaspi showed poor vegetative growth and
elevated mortality rate of trees

.• The greater vigour of GF 677 and Barrier 1 was matched
by an elevated incidence of pruning (Figure 2) (14.2 and
9.7 Kg/tree of wood pruned in 2000 respectively; peaks
of 23.4 and 16.2 Kg/tree in good soil conditions (MD)

•• Julior was characterized by elevated suckering activity

$ 6".,,'# .; c,f' ~~ c,f' .~<t",,'"& / yo •.•~ 'l' <fi" 'l :r' r:Y~'
Afw'e' 1 - Trunk ero'u-,ecfionol ar't!I1 ml'culrlld at ttw md of 2(X)() on cv

S'IKJ"ut grafttd onto 9 r-ootnodr. and growrl •.• 8 áffermt Italian
:IIh':I.

Agwc Z - Wright o, fhc wood prurM'd aff from liad! trn, <bing ~
and darmcwrt pruning of 2CXJO,on ev_ Suncrtst 9'"0ftt!'d ORto 9
roofYtock ond 9"""" in 8 dfhrmt Itolian sit ••.

To carry out a comparison between the rootstocks
and also between the O.U.s, the productive potential

of the different graft combinations was expressed on
the basis of the calculated maximum theordical

planting densify (infr!r-row planting disfrJnee of 4.5
m and X distrma along the row equal Iv the canopy

spread recorded in the y=r 2000 (1998 for AN))
(Figure 6)

• With medium vigour rootstocks (p.S.A5, P.S.A6,
Rubira, Ishtara and Julior) planting density could rise

to an additiOJl"I 200 trees per hectare in FO rmd PI

• In medium fertile soil (fO, PI, AN, CAl, pkriting
der>sity could be increased by 60% without excessive

competition between trees

TMoretical yield per hectare calculated on the
basis of the theoretical values for planting density

(Figure 7)

• Even with reduced planting distances, GF 677
continues to appear as the most productive stock

among those assayed

• Differences compared to peach seedlings, Julior and

~ 6 - ThcormcaJ p~ dorMity of cv. $mc:'rHt gr-af'hd Offta 9
r'oot'Stock (A) and gr-" in 8 <ifhrnrt Itah _'" (1)

mailto:floreti@agr.unipi.it
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EVALUATION OF PEACH ROOTSTOCKS
()BSERVATIONS

1"". 1 - LId o, ttt. Op•. ationol lhlt.
(ordc,..d by acranym) wtth th.¡r
Rupon .•bl. and úop.l"Gt..... wha
p(rfldpatcd In evakJCrtlon of the
rootrtock.. Som' p.do~c: and
agronOl'l"lic c:haractcridiu o, ,he
archard. are at.o indlcef.ct overoll
hrtility (vc:p,..,•• d u general
QSsu-sment o, pcdodlf1lQtic conditians:
L = 10_; Ml : medium-Iow: ME :::mediun-
.leYGtcd: E = EIcYGtcd). prn'ncc o,"
absancc of irrltGtlon, pr •• cncc or
Gbnncc of adi," Ii"' •• ' •.•• in scrit

Oimo •. ·p~tQ,.l1o·
AAT AlSIA - Ag.luc. P. Arcuti

Syjl,Inn. A".

---_!~~~-------------------------------
'1 ~;P~~~~~QDif.Spcc. F. Lcrrn ~: :.~SSai M Y.s No

-----~----------------------------------

9 Mattar.IU
ME Y••

A,Silldtl

o~------------------------~
'0,(:- ," ""t? ,.,.~ #' ",,{9 "l .,t 1:,0"

&- <?J.t' <l. ","',,~..¡. ~ ~ Ó.."
F"'fU"C :1- ClnUlativc y~1d pa' """ 1998-ZOOO of cv_ $u1crut grafhd

anta 9 rootstock and grown •.• 8 cifh:rmf Italian tftes

Yi~ld dfiáeng
--+-Ksc •••2TCSA

...-Kg ••.•CV

F''fU''C 4-y •• ld
cffic;cncy of
ev. Suncrtrt
grafnd onto 9
I"ootrtock

GF677

(A)

CE

Ifi

F...- 5 _ mean fnjt waght (1998-2000) of CY.St.n:rut gr'Qftwd ontv 9
I"ootrtoc:k. (A) and grown i1 e diffl7"mtltaian ti1'u OO·

Concludinq remarks

Moteriols ol\.,i metltods
.• Orehord design:

.• 15 tre..!'S (ev. Sunel-est) for each rootstock
and for each loention

.• ,5 x 5 m planting distances

.• Open va.se trained trees

.• One":y.!lor-old free grafted anto:

.• peach seedlings (Rubira. P.S.A5. P,S.A6)

.• plum hybrids (Julior-Ferdor. Ishtora·
Ferciana. Jospj: ..Fereley. Citation-Zoipime)

.• peach x almond (GF 677) and peach x P.
da'lídíana (BarTier 1) hybrids

N.

.• Triol orchards sites:

.• Northem ltaly (CN and FO)

.• Central l. (PI and AN)

.• Southem 1. (CE, MT, CZ)

.• Sardinia (CA) (Table 1)

.• Measurements y.!lorly comed out

.• growth (tnmk cross-sectional aren, canopy
size, weight of summer and winter pruning
wood, suckering aetivity)

.• productivity (yield per tree, mean fruit
weight)

.• phenology (bud burst, blooming, leaf drop)

.• Choice of rootstock require.s careful.analysis of the interaction between graft combination and pedoclimatic

and ogronomic conditions .
.• In the best growing conditions (eN, MT), medium vigour peach seedlings (p.S.A5) can iead to high yield, also

contributing to a reduction in pruning operations (with suitable choice of planting distances and training

systems)
.• In orid, calcareous or low fertile soil vigorous stocks, such as GF 677 or Barrier 1, offer a satisfactory

vegetative growth, ~ procluctivity and good fruit size
.• If peach seedlings, Ishtara and Julior are adopted in these conditions (FO, PI, AN, CAl, an increase in

Iantin densi as a function of their Iesser vegetative growth seems unable to compensate for the lower

Yield per free (Figure 3)
• GF 677 and Barrier 1 gave cumulated yield

proportionate to tree growth (64.2 and 29.5%
greater than the mean)

.• P.S.A5, Rubira and Ishtara showed lower production
than GF 677

• Environmental conditions strongly affect differ~nt
rootstocks/scion combination

.• In good soil (CN, MT, CE) P.S.A5 and lshtara gave
yield similar to or greater than Barrier 1

.• Citation and Jaspi productivity was decidedly low

Yield efficiency (Figure 4)
.• Highest values for medium vigour rootstocks
.• GF 677 and Barrier 1 proved less efficient

Mean fnJit weight (M.F. W.; Figure 5)
Tríal site had a greater effect than rootstock
Barrier 1 gave the highest fruit size (186.1 g)
Jaspi induced the lowest M.F.W. (14 9 lower than

Barrier 1)
At CA, FO a.-:dPl M.F.W. was 25-30 9 lower than in
the more favo..rrable growing conditions of CN, CE

anda.
.• Ishtara M.F.W. often better than peach seedlings
.• Rootstocks offected more ripening time than fruit

quality .

••
••

(11) •
.CA

•
FO
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GROWTH I GAS EXCHANGE AN[
ROOTSTOCKS UNDER ROOl

M. Tattini and G. Montagni
Istituto sulla Propagozione delle 5peeie Legno.e
eonsiglio Nazionale delle Rieerehe
Via Ponte di Formieola 76
I-!50018. 5eandieei. Florenee
Italy

':..-._ _._-~" .._.._.,,~.._-"'-_ ~--- _.__ --_._-----~.."-,,-,,~,,-,,~--.,,.--,."_.-'-"---"'""--'-..,-"--.-¡
;i1ir'f)(hJ~!Lq~! ·v
-/ Exeess soil salinity. a world-wide problem for most of the eultivated speeies. may be particularly deleteriou. for the

cultivation of fruit-tree species under Meditcrranean-typc c1imate .

./ In foct planta are faced with a long period of water deficit and heat stresse.s during fue Mediterranean summer, and
water available for agricultural practice. is often of very poor quality .

../ The effect of an increased concentration of NoCI at the roat zone may be. porF;'ulorly negotive on fast-gt'owing species,
like Prunus persica. and the choice of proper rootstock may be crueiul in detc"m'ning plant performonces under field
conditions .

.,/ However experimenta focussing on fue mechanism of tolerance to high roat zane. solinity. with special ,'efcI'ence to the
j salt·exclusion ability, have not been conducted on genotypes that may serve as rootstocks for peoch .
f.••~_.· •..•••.__.••...,.·_,-__.""...•",_--,v ••__ .-.•...•~.__ •.••_.,_.,,"",._.,..,•.,,__....•....._ ••.••• ..~A __ •••••••• <>'_,.,,,.- . .,....._, ••••..•••..~ ••._. •.__,.,,,...., , .•.••••.~.,,"' •••.."'~""'" ••• ••.••••._~_ •• _, •.,_,'_.

Reductions in gf'Owth
rates (1) were
detected for GF 677
and Mr.5. 2/5
exposed to 01.0 mild
salinity .tre •• (25
mM NoCI).

5alt·induced
inhibition of growth
did not significantly
differ between the
genotype •.

Root/shoot ratio (2)
of salt-treated GF
677 ond Mr.5. 2/5
was significantly
higher than control •.
whereas the whole
plant water content
decreased in both
genotypes exposed to
50 and 100 mM Nael. F_~lcnnl ;-'¡aCI(111M)

Net as.imilation rate (A) was deereased by salinity stress
to a higher extent in GF 677 than in Mr.5. 2/5 (4) .

Stomotal conductonce (gs) was more severely inhibited
than A by salinity .tress. with major eeductions again
detected on GF 677 (5).

Stomatal limitations appeared as the majar factor
reducing net photosynthesi. of the te3te. rootstack •. as
CriC. decreased by increasing externol salinity
concentration (6).

~..""""'P~._'''---'---_""-, ..".__ ,--""",,--,,,,_,,_,-_. __ .•.........•.•._.

¡ t;) GF 677 and Mr.5. 2/5 largely differed in the
1 regulation of toxic ion uptake and allocation.

!
t
1
¡

Majar genotypic differenccs wcre observed on No
transport rates to the leaves [1 and 8).

The selectivity af K/Na fluxe. was higher in .alt-
treated GF 677 than in salt-treoted Me.5. 2/5
plants (9 and 10).

Mr.S.215 G¡;-677

j
¡ ~

1
1
1

r ,'1

!~

(8).. ,~~~p~:~--i
~hoot
leav~

:j
.;; !OO - (7)
-!l
~ 80

<)- ,
O ---~~-,.-_______¡____- •• ••---!,!:_._~--__:!._

(10)100 (9)

60

·10
'"20

.,
_í_'!

,
O - -

25 50 '00

\',4

..__L.. __'L_L~
25 50 100

EXlcmnl NnCI (111M)

Mr.S.2/5 GF677

ISO

(11)

120
Soruurn So(hum

90
eg 60

§

I8 150i I~(l

30 - ,
o _:¿__.J L

Chlomlc

.\

30 .
.~ (13)o _.L_____L__¡__________j_

25 50 100

E_,<tcrna1 NaC'l (rnM)

25 so 100

i
! !
¡¡
1;

A clear gradient of toxic ion concentrotion was
detected in leaves of GF 677, since basol/aged leave~
aecumulated most of the incoming No (11 and 12)
ond el (13 and 14) while mointoining opical leaves
alm03t free from No ond el even at 100 mM exter'nal
Noel.

In contrasto a gradient in leof No ond el
concentration was deteeted in plants treated with 2!5
and 50 mM salt-treated Mr.5. 2/5 plants. but No ond



IONIC RELATIONS OF PEACH
ZONE SALINITY STRESS.

L. Andreini, O. Remorini and R. Massai
Dipa"timento di Coltivazione e Difcso Delle Specic Legno.e
Unive"sita degli Studi di Pisa
Viodel Borghetto 80
I-56124 Pi.a
Itoly

"

Micropropagated GF ó77 (peach x almond) and Mr.S. 2/5 (P. cerasifera hybrid) plants grown in 100L tanks filled with
quartz sand.
Salinity treatments:

O. 25. 50. and 100 rrM NaCl for 4 w•.•.ks.

Growfu e.timated as dry weight relative growth rate (RGR) using fue equation [1] (Tabl" 1).

Root/shoot ratio and the dry w•.ightlfresh weight ratio was t.stimated.

Leaf gas exchange measurement.: net COz assimilation rate (A). stomatal conductance (gs) and the ratio between ..
internal to externol COz concentrotion (Ci/Ca).

Sodium and K determined by Emis.ion Spectrophotometry and CIby Capi.' .'"f ElecTrophoresi •.
Net fluxe. (.1) af Na' and K' were calculated by the Pitman's (1988) equation [2] (Tabl" 1).

Transpo"t rates to the shoot (J,,,,,,) or to the leaf (JIcaf) calculate~ by using fue Na or K content in the shoot and in the
fully expanded leaves of fue new .tem. respectively. in fue equation [2].

The K ta Na selectivity ratio for the above fluxes were calculated using the equation [3] proposed by Jeschke and
Stelter (1983) (Tabl" 1).

Na and CIconcentration on tissuc water molar basis determined on youngest fully devcloped (apical) leaves up to oldest
(basal) leaves.

I¡
{

I
j
1
,1
)
i
!

Table 1

IJ D'M)RGR= '\mvo
(tI-t.)

[1] Rclative grawth rate (RGR)
W:whole plant dry weight: tl-tO: time interval[1]

1 (WRI)
J={M-M,)x n \V'R;;

(tl-tO) (\VI{, - \VRo)

S = -:Jd )Na .1",
K·.N,· ./(",.) IK.t"

[2] Net fluxes (J) of Na and K

M: elemental content: WR: root dry weigth: t1-tO: time intervol
[2]

[3] [3] K to Na selectivity ratio
[No]~1and [K]~,: molar concentrations of external solution

¡.--------.-.-.-.--.- ~~~."-"---.~ _~._,,,_..~._.. >o __ .~ ••••••• _. •.• __ •.•••••.••• -_ •• __ •••• "<>o. ¡i Discus::;;Oil @ I
, .Q The responses of both genotypes to increasing NaCI concentration at the root zone are typical of salt- ¡
1 sensitive species. with significant growth reductians at mild salinity stress. ,
¡ I¡ -ó Salinity stress indueed changes on plant morphology since shoot growth was more severely inhibited :
: than root growth by saline conditions. i

¡
<i Tissue dehydration. a typieal response of glycophytes to salt-induced osmotic stress. was also detected in ¡

both genotypes .

.} No genotypie response as growth performances under excess salt. and this result may be partially due to
the culture system. where root of plants are uniformly exposed to root zone salinity stress.

~ Under field conditions. roots may be able to explore spots at lower salt coneentration. and consequently
markedly alter growth performances .

.) A clear genotypie response was observed on gas exchange performances:

A and above all gs were less affected in the rootstoek with higher salt aeeumulation. i.e. Mr.S. 2/5,
as previously reported to occur in other fruit-tree erops .

.J In glycophytes. salt-induced reduction in gs and E, as a result of both loss of turgor and apparent plart
hydraulic conductance although negatively affecting photosynthetic performances and growth. also limit
the uptake and transport of toxic ions into the whole plant and into the growing .qhoot organs.

~ We suggest that this mechanism of tolerance to excess soil salinity was more effective in Gf 677 fuan
in Mr.S. 215 and WO$ responsible for the lower accumulation of toxic ions into the leaf and for the ability
of basal leaves to store most of the transported Na and CI.

.; The effieiency of such a mechanism. i.e. avoidanee mechanism. is erucial in conferring toleranee to salinity
of sensitive glycophytes. sinee compartmentation of taxic ions at leaf cell level is generally very low.

-4 Leaf No and CI coneentration did not reach high levels in the bulk water. indicating that vacuolar
compartmentation of toxic ions was low in Mr.S. 2/5 rootsto<;k.
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A~.q
PEACH BREEDING PROGRAMME FOR EARLY RIPENING, LOW

CHILLING REQUIREMENT CULTIVARS: EMBRYO RESCUE
AND SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS

MANCUSO M. 1.., CARUSO T.
Dipartimento di Collllre Arboree

Universita di Palermo
mariman@frecmail.it; tcaruso@unipa.it

GERMANA M. A.
ISlillllO di Riccrca pcr la (icnctica degli Agrullli

Ccntro Nazionalc Ril"crche, P~t1cnll(l
agermanaCú!unipa. il

One ul ,he Inaill guab; 01 peaeh /I'runus puslea (1_)
Ba'seh.j breedlng prugrllnllM enrried uu' a, Dipllrlimen'o di
Collllre Arboree 01 'he UII;'·.rsi,)' ul Palern", L, ",idening ,he
number Dj ,he' early ripening Ilnd lo"" ehillillg requiremelll
eul'i_IIr$. "

In' -Ordl!T ID rellch·s"ch objecti"e, crones belween early
rlpenlng 'cIIIII,'ars 'were',carrled out. /t is IVell k"o ••n ,hat
suds fr"fn el/rlyrlpenl,!g cultl~"rs do nol geTlninale beca",e
01'he immaturit)" 01 ,he zygotlc embr)'o.

Far tl,;s rellsCln, ¡t,ls IIecessQry lo use lile in v;ITO embr)'o
resell'. Aldlougll IMs 'eenique I,a. been appl/ed lor a 10llg
'ime, ",e IIse ul dlfferent gellutypes ¡mpl/es the adjll>llnelll ul
pro'ueols 01In _I"u rtgelleration. 111Ihis S1l1dyIhe effee' ul
millerlll sall c-ompositioll, carboll louree and grI)H'~J,
rtgula'or. ill th. ",edi,/m alld Ihe ejJecl 01genotype un th~in
_IITI!germina,ion 01 immll'ure nordas'ar embryos I'I/ve be."
im'mlga'ed.

Dlrul alld l"dlTec, somatle embt)'ogenesis hlls bUII also
ob.ened ¡roln llnma'ure embryos obtlll"ed Irom Ihe ArmkillK
X nurdl/slar crosses., Secu"dary embryugelle.l. /las beell
oblailled as K'ell.

EMBRYO RESCUE
Media experiment
~ For embryos comlng from the self-
crossed F/ordastar seven media, dlfferent in
basal media, carbon source and growth
regolators have been tested.

Genotipes experimnt
&.. The response of cmbryos obtained by
self-crosslng the cvs F1ordaprince,
Sprillgcrest and Muy G/o to the medium 1\12
has been Illvestlgated.

SOMATIC
EMBRYOGENESIS

\i, Immature cmbryos coming
from the cross of Armkillg X
F/ordastar have bcen placed in a
lIIcdium containing: basal media N6
of ehu (1978), Murashige and Skoog
(1962), ,·ltamins MS, galactose,
lactose and a combinatioll of plant
growth regulators.

EMBRYO RESCUE
RESULTS

MI .'Wl ,\1.1 '11 .'IJ ,'16 "'.,

'""l: .0

{
"".

fi¡t l· l'c'':(.'1Il3i!C cmblyo ~erlllinal¡OQ Il( ,he
sclfcrl'lSscd cultivar nQ,Jffll,II' placcd ia 7

diff"'u:ntlllt:J$a

Fig.5 ¡"din'ct somatir emb':rogelli'S;S

11,.,'.",rl' ""lJ.,"'" "j\";"

IW
QI

UI

{~
[ ,~
:',40

}J

a>.'o~L-¿_~~~~~~

fll« ~ PCfI:COLll:C of embryos ¡o:nlJinati\""
tlf dm:.: pcacb O:Ulti •• ;Uli in Ihe mc4Ulll M:!

"'1.:.6 Sonllllit- "mb'J'oiJ gl',.,lIi"atlm.

mailto:mariman@frecmail.it;
mailto:tcaruso@unipa.it
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••••• DEVELOPMENT OF PEACI! SSRsAND THEIR USE IN FINGERPRINTING
PI~ACH AND SWII:ET CHERRY CUL TIVARS••••• I'""eh (Prunu. perslca (l..) Ilalschl and sw<el cherry

(llfllllUS aVlum) are Iwo SllcciC:i bclollging lo lhe: PrunU$
genu. and are memb •• s 01" Ihe Rosacea family. Various
mierosaldlilcs or simple sClluence «p<al (SSRs) have
~l!n recxnlly dcvdop..:d on Prunus (Cipriani el al. 1999,
Teslolin el al. 2000, Sosinski el al. 2000, Canlini ., al.
2001) and have be<n sludied I"or the efficieney for
genolyp< idcntificalioo. The objeclive 01' lhis sludy is lo
de.elop additionul SSRs uselid simultan<ously Ii><peach
and chcrry idenlifiealion and lor Pruno" synleny analyses.

SSRs were developed using a genomic DN A library of
'Menill O'lIenry' peach enriched wilh CT/AG SSRs
(AranZlUla el al. submiUed). Information cool<ol of SSR
Inei was <slimaled by lh< expcded het •• ozygosily (N<;
1973) and lhe discriminlllinn pllwer (KJoo",erman el al.
1993). 'O.ey w.,.-e evalualed on a sel 01" 27 pcach and 21
swe<1 cherry vari<lies chosen lo eov •• a broad range 01" lh<
morphological varialiol1 of each sp.:cic:s. Genetic div.:rsily
analysis wc:re pcrfonn.d wilh NTSYS-pe 2.0 package
(Rohlf 1997).

••••• 191 r.:combinanl pla~mids from lh< (CT)n enriched DNA library w•• e sequenced: 169
(88.5%) gave non ambib'llOUS sequenees. Among lhem, 162 (H4.8%) eonlain<d SSR
sequ<nees, 104 (61.5%) w<re unique and 87 (83.6%) wcre usable lo design primer pairs for
SSR ampliliealion.

42 primer pairs wl!rc: designcd and 41 ga\'c PCR ampliti¡,;alioll 011 p..:~¡,;hilud )) 011 s\V..:d
\!h":lTv (Dirlcwangc:r el al. submiuoo).

6 I'CR amplilkalioll ,"vcal.d •• verolloei in p<aeh (14.6%) aJUI8 (19.5%) in sw«l chcrry.

11 SSlb •.cvc~ll:tI P,)IYlllOrphl!)1I1 holh in pc~t.:h ami ..;hclTy. 19 Wl.!r\! polYlUorphic only in
()4:;lcll .Hlt) on..; W;IS polymorphi¡; only in s\'V..:dchL!rry.

'11.< numbor 01' alleles per loclls nu.ged from 1 lO 9 (4.2 average) for poach and Irom 1 lo 6
(2.!! average) for sweel chcrry. 'Ihe expecled h<lcro~ygosily nUlg. from 0.07-0.79 (mean
0.41) lor peach and Irom 0.39-0.76 (mean 0.60) for sweel cherry. '11.< discriminalion powcr
rangcd Irom O.07-0.!!9 (mcan 0.54) for peach w.d lrom 0.48-0.87 (mcan 0.72) for sweet
ehcrry.

AII (ll.!ilt.:h..:s alld sWl.!d dllaTÍ~s \Ven: distillguishcd wilh ,mly Ih(l.:": SSRs (BPPCT 001,020,
033 or IlPPCT 015, 020, 033 lor peach and BI'PCT 034, 039, 040 or BPPCT 034, 038, 040).

'1'••• 1. NUluhcl" of alld¡;s, hclccozygosily (11),
discriuünaliun 1)()Wl.!r (DI') ,)11 (ll.!;u:h allo chcny uf
miL:rosalcllilcs, sC'llICII¡';L!d in pCilCh am.1 SCfCCllCd in
lh.:ilL.:1I aud swed ¡;h~ny cuhiviu!)

l!VI U.IIODUA

SSk ••••me 21 ~"adl ~Vlo 21 :."".,., dU:H)
H•••.•Ucln 11 UI' •••.•lkklli H "..., • .... o .• " " "'II'J"', IIU"lo u.ll u ..!'J , u. ~~ 1,1.71

111'1',: 1 .u·, 1,1.2..1 U.III ." u.:P
111·"'·' lO.l;; .... •.1' o' •
111'1"·' •••• u.:U 8.'. '.11'
1Il'I'" 1 .u7 ._SI' u.7J
UI'I,,'I .u" 4 ••. ~ 5 11." ~ •••.p.
BI"t"Cl ••• • •••. p. •••.p .
UI'I,,'I ",. 1 1t_17 It . ..!. •. -'2 11, .• 11

U"I'c·.", 1 u...•'J N " N
81'I'e J vil •. 17 u ..,!1 • 11.•.• u.•.•
Ht't'"l.·l ell· lIII.p. ••. p.
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NEW TRENDS IN PEACH
TREE CULTURE IN ROMANIA
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conslanl diKUCS and lcm-
yidd and pcnlurc '

pcsl. nri~li~~, 1

~~~J[~"'I

The Rumanian pt.'iKh growjnC ¡uns
inlhe leccnl ycars wc.'rchighly
dc:ucasc:d. Tbis was duc lu bulh
agrarian puticy during 1980-1989,
,,'hich has rcducC'd ImJ convcrlcd lhe
,udlcn inlcndcd rur pcach gruwing
in Southcrn ano Soulh\Ycslcrn lunC$
lu ¡rain (ropa ancJ a40 rdu"'¡fKC
(cum Carmen. The lasl une wa$ du\' lu
SC:'i'cr~ facllliuch as: lhc desire lu
,hurlen lhe consumplion IC3Son up lu
,he coo u( Augusl: lhe a\'uidancr ur a
bile frnh cuhiv,us (Jused by Ihcir
p,:rishablcs; ~ poor knowlcJgc on
n«(I~rints; propagalion of oId yari-
elíes; ab$Olule assoflmenl usíog (uhj-
vars kSS rtSislanllo distases .:lOd
(rosl, undJted lo prtvailing cQndi-
lioolO in Ihis cnuolry OInd Ihc I:lck nr
appJic.lIion o( modern tcchnologicoll
,haio-loops.ln Ronuniíl. counlry
,,"(rc ptólch srowins u par.iculólrly
prOIiI.1blt. Ihtrt is a tlrong nccd 10 stl
up somt es..~nlial poinu lo ht ustd ~
ncw dircctions (or pcach and
n(,.arine growing.
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Plant Material
fnnu were harvested during summer 1997 on seven
progerutors grown outdoors:

• Ikuky Q P. persica cultiWll" resistant fo peoch leaf
curl, bu. hoving pool' fNlt quolity
• PumlrsklJ Q seedllng of the PatmrskJj 5 P. perslca
rootstock trom Russia. resistan' 10 powdery mlk:few,
• ':;;UIIUIIt:"(j,·Q'II.J o P. perSICQ commcrc¡ol nectorme..

•• two P JaYldlalJO dones: P 1908 Introduced into
france from Arnokf Arboretum (USA), and doOl: 2
introduud from China,
• SxD 31 and 5xD 17 are Summerg"ood >( P
davldlOna P 1908 ,"rersp~c¡flc hyUrlds (I~A
Avignon, france) seJected fa,. rCSI:stoncc to powdcry
miktew.

••••••••

A. Moing1,'J.L. Poessel2, L. Svanella-Dumas1,

M. Loonis2 and J. Kervella2

l.unité de Recherches, sur les Especes Fruitieres et la Vigne . INRA, BP 81, F-33883 Villenave d'Ornon, Frar.ce
2 Unité de Génétique et d 'Amélioration des Fruits et Légurnes, INRA, Domaine de St Paul

AgfoParc, F-84914 Avignon cedex 9, France
e-mail: moing@bordeaux.inra.fr

Background

O ••• of Ihe goal. of lhe F.eneh I.N.R.A. peoeh
brceding progr'om is lo ultnbtnc h'9h tnul '4U'dlly ww.J
rt:SlstllO(.C to powduy mlldcw. pe.och ~f curl, green
peoeh oplud onoJ plum PO' Vlru, (~.vello el al.. 1998~
Prunus dowOlOIIQ (Corr.) is o ••lid !ipt:uc:o I'clul~d to
}J4'uf..h (Prurws persica L. 8otsch). origmotll'9 from
Northwest China (U. 1984), which is used os G source
01 resistance fo grun peach aphtd, powdcry mUdew
and peach icaf curl. Intcrspecilic uossc$ bcfween P.
persictJ and P. dovld,tJnQ ore deve&opcd. However. P.
dov/ditJntJ is also CMroCfcr'lcd by Ver'( bod froi'
quohty in terro$' 01 sile, cotor and flavor and several
backcrossu wi.h P. perslcQ are neccssary fo recovu
commet'ciol pcoch quality.

The wm 01 the present study wos to better
undustand the tMochcmaCGIcontrol of froi' quoli'y of
P. _SlCO, P. daVldKUIQ and lhe,. hybríd.. by
comparing the chemical composition in slun and flcsh
of a eOIMlCl'Clal quabty peoeh (ev. 5ummcrgrand) l.
that 01 ••¡id P. pus/ea, P. doYKIKJIIQ, and P. puSJea x P_
davldiQna hybrids. Such bctter understonding may
help fo dc~top Q quantitotivc troit toci opprooch for
quoliry parameters in the brt;:CUUl~ pro~'um of
introgresston 01 pcst and dlscase resis.ance genes
into pc4ch.

Determination of sugars, organic and
amino acids, and phenolics

Soluble sugars 000 Ol"gonic ocids were onoly zed by
afllon-cxehonge f1l'lC (Moll1g el al. 1997. 1998).
Amino oClds were analyzcd by H\.C, usmg the:
AccQ.Tag _Ihod (Cohen and Mlehoud. 1993) w,lh
fluorescence detection.

Phenolics wcre onolyled. using rcvuse phase H'LC.
The elured components were monitored ••ith o duol
wavelength detector 01280 M\ Of"315 MI during the
,irst 95 mln and then ot 315 MI ond 330 Ml during 5
min lar f~ detectlon of an In.unal standard. The
total coffeoylqulNc acKfs (CQ) is the sum al 3·CQ.
4'CQ and 5·CQ.

Fruit flesh characteristics

6enotypc Soluble sugar' Orgonic oClds Amino oClds CQ
(mg.gIOW) (mg.gIOW) (mg.g·'OW) (mg.g·'OW)

5wnmergrand 8b84ob 80.1 be 27.9 be 2.03 ed
aa,ley 479.5 e 64.6 ed 42.8 b 4.78b
Pamlrskij 1)¿IOu 48.2d 27.6 be 1.80d
5><1}31 739.9 b 9O.6b 19.7 e 5.31 b
5><017 862.5ub 88.1 b 255e 4.21 bc
P. dav2 378.3 d 127.2 o 71.50 9 ~2 o
P. wvP 1908 14O.1d 13540 82_40 8.85u

M.eon ot 5 troj1's. Far each column, volucs accompona by the same letter
arc no' sigAlficon.l)' differen' accordlng'o Tukey's test (pe 0.05)

Conclusions
When comparcd to P. perSJca, P .1;';'Y,,{¡<JfliJ yt:/lOfypt!S Wt!I·t;:chul'tlcI,enu:lI by

)ow",. (;on(;cntl'uhC)n~ In sokblc ~¡yw·s. unJ IlIyh~•. cuncenlrUllons In 0"901\1(;uuds.
...unUIll ':.lClds.:md 'lIficoyl-quin6' uClds m flc:;h IlnL skin. Solubk. susars in fle.sh
represenrcd o.bou' 901. DW in Summergrond ond Pomirskij. ond only 1-4 lo in P.
davldlantl 1908. The S,lO,l) hyl.H·lds wet'e simlk1r to .ha P. perslca parent for the
concen.rohons In soluble sugors. orgonic ond omino ocids. They had intermediote
values bctwcen tlle ••. parents far the sum of coffeo)'I'JUÍnic o.óds in flcsh. lkllk:y.
known for its bad fNit quality was more simalar to P. Javidia.-n than '0 the othu
P. pus/ca dones lar soluble sugors ond coffwylquiNC oOOs.

In arder to bettcr understond the mctobolic origin al these: differencc.s.
the compositional CMngcs should be onalyzcd now on indivdJol compounds ond
fhroughout frull developmcnt. HypothesLs concuning metabolism could be
rcs.cd by II\COSUI'lnggklbal enzyme ocfivwfies during the fNlt development of
ex'reme genotypcs bc.fore o moleculor opprooch.

The dcfuminants of aroma shoutd be 'okcn into account in furthcr studics.
MoreovU', the nutritional quGlity al the frua,. in porticukY- thal due to its
anflOxidotivc propcrtic.s, related to phenolics and oscorbic octd conten •. shoukt
also be studied.

The gcnclic origin of the biochemicol differences observcd con now be
studied using offsprings of P. perSICQ)( PdQVldionahybrids.

Summergrand• •Pamirskij

e e
P. davidiana P 1908•P. davidiana 2

.--------------_:...._-------.", ..
Fruit skin characteristics

6enotypc Soluble sugors Orgonic ocids Amino acids CQ
(mg.g'DW) (mg.g'DW) (mg.g·'OW) (mg.g·'OW)

Sumonergrand 587.9a 5O.0b 20.6 e 3.69 b
Baoley 367.3 b 46.8 b 22.1 e 3.73 b
PamirsklJ 60~2. 31.3 e 16.8 e 3.16 b
S.D 31 402.5 b 53.9 b 19.1 e 5.650b
SxD 17 400.6 b 55.7 b 18.5e 3.73b
p. da 11 2 6Uc 71.30 35.9 b 7.760
P. dallP 1908 1I!).2 c 77,2 a ?2_Ua 4.57 b

The moJOf' differences bctween genorypcs were observed bo1'h for Ilesh and skin.
Signlficant COfTClat¿on coefficlenfS were observed befwcen the toJal
concentrahons 01 the samc b40chemlcal compound 1ft the two tissues
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENTOF AGRICULTURE
Agricultural Research Service

Washington, D.e. 20250

NOTICE TO FRUIT GROWERS AN NURSER YMEN OF THE
RELEASE OF JOHN W PLUM

The Agricultural Research Service, United States Department 01' Agriculture, announces the release for
propagation ofthe new plum cultivar JOHN W, formerly tested as K619-3. This cultivar provides a
late-ripening plum for the fresh market. JOHN W resulted from the cross K42-26 X K 189-73 made in
1985. K42-26 =[Laroda x 865-11 =(Queen Ann x Late Santa Rosa)]. K 189-73 =[Friar x Simka]. The
original seedling was planted in 1986 in cooperation with the University 01' California, Kearney
Kgricultural Center, Parlier, California. It was from a population 01' 168 seedlings and se1ected in 1990
by David W. Ramming and Owen Tanner. JOHN W has been tested in the San Joaquin Valley 01'
California.

JOHN W ripens the last week of August to the first week of September, with Angelino. The round to
slightly oval fruit is medium to large in size. The fruit averages 6.2 to 7.2 cm (2 Y:z to 2 ~ inches) in
diameter and 129 to 163 grams (3.5 to 2.8 fruit per pound). This is lart,er than Angelino which averaged
5.4 to 6,3 cm (2 v.. to 2 Y2 inches) in diameter and 73 to 97 grams (6.2 to 3.8 fmit per pound) over the
same period from trees the same age and location, Production has been good ami packable fruit (2 v..
inches in diameter or greater) averaged 33,S kg per tree compared to 22,8 kg for Angelino over the same
five year period, The flesh is orange, and firm with fine texture. The fmit is firlll and has averaged at
least one pound firmer than Angelino when picked on the same day, It is juicy and remains that way
during storage, The pit clings to the flesh at shipping Illaturity but becollles semi-free at full tree ripe
stage, The skin color is purple-red with speckles, In so me years a small number 01' suture amI shoulder
cracks can occur.

JOHN W is late blooming and bloom s several days after Angelino, However JOIIN W is self fruitful,
setting fruit under test bags without pollination Trees 01' JOIIN W are 01' average vigor and are upright
to slightly spreading in growth habit.

JOHN W was indexed by NRSP5 Virus-Tested Fruit Tree Collection, Irrigated Agriculture Research
and Extension Center, Washington State University, 24106 N. Dunn Road, Prosser, WA 99350 and
found to be free 01' known viruses, Certified virus free propagation material is available from NRSP.
Genetic material ofthis release will be deposited in the National Plant Gerlllplasm System where it will be
available for research purposes, including development and commercializ"tion 01' new cultivars 1t is
requested that appropriate recognition be made if this germplaslll contributes to the development 01' a
new breeding line or cultivar, The Agricultural Research Service has no plants 01' JOHN W available for
distribution. Limited quantities 01' budwood may be obtained by writing David W. Ramming, USDA,
Agricultural Research Service, Horticultura1 Crops Research Laboratory, 2021 S Peach Avenue, Fresno,
CA 93727.

- ~• . 1'\

G•.""",, t) . r'"
Administrator, Agriculturl ReJarch Service Date
u, S, Department of Agriculture
Washington, D, e.



A cross between distont genotypes wos performed in order to introgress novel traits
from wild type peoch to commerciol cultivors.

'PI 91459' ornomentol-like peoch wos chosen as the mole
porent for its VERY LATE BLOOMING. WEEPING TREE
growth ond LONG FRUIT STEM (troit thot ovoid bronches
being portiolly clasped by fruit in the final swell. resulting
in a possible ski n damage ot harvest)

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A~A b
FRUIT TRAITS SEGREGATION IN A PEACH CROSS BETWEEN

DIST ANT GENOTYPES

Daniele Bass' I'¡.~.IUniversity of Milon - Italy
doniele,boss'@un'm' ,t

MW'ISCI RIZZO
c.R.P. V - Italy
11\01'150 nllo@hotlTloil 10m

Materials and methods

-;,.~" ¡r;' (-)~:f""", ~'~.O-:. -.. . ,

'Bounty' yellow peoch WOschosen as femole for its
LARGE FRUIT SIZE. since the mole porent beors very
smoll fruits

Results

I
FRUIT WEIGHT

9,00

8,00

1,00

6,00

5,00

~,OO

l,OO

:::~:iuJhJudn1~,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f :1. ,. ~

The fruit moss of the progeny wos 30/0
smoller thon the midporent volue

Fruit stem. 30% longer' in Ihe mole
compur'ed 10 the seed pClI'~nt. wos closed to
midpon:nt in the progeny. 011 hough in holf
of thc seedlings the length WClSsimdw' to
Ihe mole porent's.
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THE RESISTACE AT BACTERIAL ATTACK
OF SOME PEACHES AND NECTARINES
VARIETIES AND HYBRIDS IN ROMANIA
ANTONJAIVASCU*, V.SEVEIUN**,S. TOMA*
.• Ruurch SI.lioo lor Fruil Tece Growing Bancasa. Bd.lon lunescu dc 1••.Orad, Nu.~. 8u(haCC'~I.llulUania; (.omail: ¡•.as..."u@ulll.bauCólsa.ro
•• Plan' ProlectioD lostiIUIC'. Bd.,.lOD loncseu dc la Brad, Nu.8. ¡(,(LI. Duch.uC'SI, Romani ••

Thc baclcrwsi, nuscJ by PU'UduOlU~S syrint;ac pv.
s)'rinpc is il ,,"cal prubkm al p(ach ami Htcl¡¡rint in
Rumania. Thc chnnical cunlrul is c:&PfA$ivc ••nd quile ",heo
uscle" 50•• he besl suJullun lu liglu asaiusllhis discut is
Iu UK lhe rnisI3nl cuhiv.1rs. Knuwkdsc u( pcach .00
R«larinc vlm.in and hybrkls brhariur lowaHIs baCltri¡!
¡u" is csscnlw roe rnisllocc dcyclupin, Somc ptach
Culliv31S ha\"t becn ¡Irudy rcporltd in litcr31urc as
resistanllO ~,crtosu such as: Bb.Ju:. úmdcn. ~nl
U4J,. Encore, Gemlr«. Summtrglo, Suncrest,
Other aulhors provaJ Ihóu 50mc ptWi and ncccarinc
cuJlivars arr showing ('".lin b.K1criosis ,aislante suc::b as;
Dui.td,U •• bingrr.U ••• ow Dlood.IrrK)·gIo. RtdgJobt,
RUI"n Rtd Lt.r, 'b.dy"J, U.,ko, Ntcl •• td 7.
We provcd Ihal cuJliwalS likc: fekin" Elltrbc and Encole
oUe showing baccertosu re.sislancc mOle lhul S )'can neo
under mrd winlcr condilion.s in Soulh arcol of ROlllólniiJ.
(lur scudies dcmon.\lralcd Ihal oeher cuhiwars such as:
Trjcsli~,lIanesler. Corell, Mlerglo.ling '(ou, and l.ul1
lcrsq' Que,n "'(fe ver'( ~usceplihle.
AII variclics and bybrids wele inoculalet.l \'(ilh
Pscudnmonas syringac pv, s)'ringae ( ••S~)haCltrial
suspclUinn io O1'llult. lhlcc slraios o( I'Kudomona\ harC'
bccn u5C'd: TI)'}" slC'RlS lful prtwucC' sy,jngmnicine.
n428 nudeale ice, as ",di as '1'1428 ~Icm~ Ihac produce
S)'lingomicinc and nudealc icc, modrra.d)'. 100.

TAI.s.I. Reh3vior of somc pt3ch varicliC'S and h)'hritls
lo Pscudomonas s)'(ingac pY. syringae
.nific¡"IIr inocu' •• "' •• 111<Ramch SlOliun
(ur fruil Trtc Gruwing Buchare'sl-Rumania

--·---a ••• ··- Ittt-·-" ••••·····
cn.,~ ••••.••• ~ •••••••.•••••...., . ...., '''''

MATI~KIAI.S ANIl Mt..•.lluus
lht l'Ipcrimcul WOI.\(unJu(l ••.d un Ihe ,,·(ua.'Kk:OII (ulldiliun~
(,0m k!'ltT(j ll.lnea!¡·lhKhalesl. komani¡. The soil was a fm·
eSl hlOwn·rcddi~h wilh ,he aciltil)' indel n( 211.1. '1he :UC3.tI\O
(calll"'s Ihe-hiGhc~1 ~ullpuwer rc.·suUfces anJ Ihe fcwcsl rain·
(¡lis. Yearl)' av-claltc ICRljlcralU(e is bcl~'CCII IO.UII an,1
11.5O·C•• he glohallhe,mic r••.~our(Cs afC" IUlllu " ..'ocre
llaiu(¡lls f(cords silo\'( 350·]00 IUllt lhc a, •.·¡ ahn (,urs
Ilequenl (raslS .lIlIt Ihaw.!i in fehru;"y, wilh Ihr I.,lwul
leJllp('r¡lulc ol·.IYC .!iummas have dlll'C I,,(UU, huI.
drough)', lIlonlh$ h'ilh Il'mpcralurc rising lil I 44'(~
mn. ,ain(¡lIs in luoc anJ (rWC'SIin Aur.II~H)¡:luhcr.
'Ibe ill\'('sligaüuus wcrc ..:ouJu(h.-d dUliult I'.NK·IlJ4JlJ 011 iJ

numbcr 0(20 Yariclics and h)'brids or pC,l(h Jud ID of OC(·
l:uiu •.•.¡:rom ca..:h g•..ncli, Iyl"'-' 12 aanual SpldUl w,",e IlkLc,t
up alld limmnJ duwII lu a KuCd1 of)O (111_. WOIl(dUlllhl'lf
"1'I""r ~II1\'01 311,1disiuf(\'I"d I\lilh SUtli11ll1hYI"'H:hloci'"
(051l) 1tN'3 min .• !llt'U Iwit.',· w ••sh\·,1 wilh slnil.,: w ••ln. 1: ~
inu~'ulillion WiI$Ulild•.•wilh ;,l ba~ Il'rial SU~pt'lhilln vf JlSS jll

millulc, W,,· used T 159-1 sleffiS Ihat prudu,I.' S)'ringulllicinc;
11128 nudc .•le iCl'l as we'1I¡U 11-128 slems Ih31 proJucetJ
SyringumiciDe ••nd lIudl"ll(' k;(' moocrolld)' wilh 10lt UíoC/ml.
Twu incisiuns WCH' made wilh a cUlcr,lhc bllJe ul ""hieh
(10 mm.) cuvued wilh b¡Clnul suspcnsion. hlc c3,h u( Ihe
gCII('IÍt fUllIlSa H-rcrCfk:" sarni'l(' _"'i.lS rrcp~ll'Il, uJIlsisliug of
Iwo sprouu inocul;lled \yjth 51"ile "'alcr, Aller Ihe' inO(-u13'
lion Ihe sproUIS "'cre inlroOucC'd inlo slerik gl.3S\ luhc!i.
c,nrying rullun polJS moislt'ntd wilh slecile "';alt·, 311hcil
NSC. Tbc lubes \\-ilh Ihe inocula,cd sproulS h'(re prc'ien'cd 31
ISl: Ihe filsl 10 d3)'s,lhcn iJl ·IO·C fUI j(, 1lIIIlIS.mJ finall)' 31
IS"C loc 15 d~)'s mure.
Thc bch.3yior o( Ihe pcolch 300 nccl:uine (uhiv;u~ 3nd h)'hriJs
allhe PSS wa\ JS.,C\W hy Ihe (,.3nkCf si1c 3\ (oUnw\:

• Vcry ICSl\13nl (VR) wilh)o lo SO sq. nlln.
- Kcsisl3nl (M) wilh 5(110 II.I~. mm,
· Inl("rmedialc(l) ",ilh IllJ In /(XI ~q.111m.
· Scn~ili\'(~ (S) wilh 200 lo 3UU .\tl. mili.

· Very 5C'lIsuiv( (VS) UYC'I .""Xl\tI. mm.
kC~C3rchCl~ have ¡>wyed ,h"l pí' .•ch and ncdlrillc YJlietic'i
and h)'hrid\ art r('(nrdinf, hlr,h bud~ 111\\('_\In )'I'JI\

wilh v~..ry Inw 1l'IllI)cfillulc~ duc Iu Ih(' ah\(,llu' uí a 11I1('r3n(C'
m«hani1m.
lu (oflll(d as. (0\'('1 u( IIK' li\..\u("sis ("\1 p'l'paf,31('d in inl,;II.
cdlul~111~(es cau\iu& llc~lh nf Ih••' cc1k 1111.1.\hc('tl a((('IIIC'l.i
lhe idea dl.l ycgculliuucs ¡,e uol harinA, (ryu~cnj( 101K'(iflc
nude-i a(liv~ all(,lIllK'raIIllCS IIPI'(" Ihan .] ·111'1:
I..ullell wUlkillf; )'~'llUale Johuwing Ihal.llclIll'r,.lhuc ..•U\· ••'r
·6·C more IhaIl9~'X. o( i(c (OIlJ(,II~illg agclIl.~ IICf.\l'Ill in
planls are o(biolol;il'aI ofigin al,,1 Jll' (l'1~l"l'IlI(\1 by ~llain\
uf IlscudomUPa!o !Io)'lineal' VIIII. 11:.11.Jlul b, u( l'sl,.'uJumun",
OUI,)"S(cn~ NigulJ.. 'fh"S(' are (;¡yurillg 1111.''1II.s1dJlUill:l's br
a(liyaling 1h4:Ke "yslals oul o( vq~l'I:"i~e (1lgans :lotl is
limiliu& lbe ( •.-Hui••• Huids (u~ioll.

FIl'UAJ! l. Dehaviur nf n •.xlilllt'S In PscuJulllun.u
sylinC;lc pv. syringac.._--_._----------- ..
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RElATION OF PEROXIDASE, 6-PHOSPHOGLUCONATE
DEHYOROGENASE, ANO PHOSPHOGLUCOISOMERASE WITH

ENDODORMANCY PHASE IN PEACH (1)

Idemir Citadin'21; Maria do Carmo 8assols Raseira'Jl
; Eliane AugustinIJ1

; Flávio G. Herter
tll

;

Angela D. Campost31, and Carlos Augusto P. SilveiraIJ1

(1) Part 01 PhO thesis presented by de lirsl aulhor lo Ihe Universidade Federal de Polotas (UFPcl), RS, Brali!.
(2) Contro Federal de Educa<;ao Tecnológica do Paraná, Cx. Postal 571, 85503·390, Pato Branco, PR, Bralil.

E-mail: i.c;l!!mir@wl:l.i1.eltul;!\..J;;Qm):¡.
(3) Embrapa Clima Temporado, Cx. Postal 403, 96000·970 Pelotas, RS, Bralil. E-mail: b;.lssºls@cP.!l~I.El_mbrap:;¡.br

•• ,~ Ministério
.~a Agricultura

e do Abastecimento•••••• INTROOUCTION

• Peroxidases, whose primary lunction is to oxidize molecules at the
expensa 01 hydrogen peroxide, are widely distributad in living organisms and
often increase as a respons8 to stress. Ona of their maín roles appears to be
cellular protection Irom oxidative reactions imposad on all photosyn!hetic
plants. There is evidence !hat reactive oxygen sources play an important
role in mediating loso 01 cellular integrity in response lo Ireezing stress. It
was reported thal peroxide-scavenging systems were induced by Irosts, in
apple Irees, and by cold treatment, in apple callus in vitro culture. Thus.
!hese systems, lormed by several enzymes, such as peroxidase, 6·
phosphogluconate desydrogenase and phosphoglucoisomerasa, could be
related wi!h cold tolerance through !he raduction 01 !he oxidative stress
caused by low temperatures. However, still little is known about the
peroxidases role in growlh, developmenl and !heir relationship with
dormancy. The objective 01 !his eXp<lÓmenl was lo veril y the variation 01
these enzymes during !he rest period 01 peach trees and to observe !heir
relationship wi!h !he end 01 endodormancy phase.

••••• MATERIAL ANO METHOOS• Four or live flOWOf and vegetative buds 01 cultivars Precocinho,
Eldorado, Riograndensa, BR-l, Planalto and Dalla Nona, were weekly
collectad in three plants 01 each cultivar, during the rest p••.iod. Isoenzymes
were analyzad using 5 % polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Peroxidase
buHer and staining systems described by Scandalios (1969) w ••.e used.
Bull ••. system describe<! by Shields et al. (19831 and staining system
reported by Vallejo. (1983) were used in 6-phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase and phoophoglucoisomerase analysis. The relative
mobilities were calculatad using the Iront line (peroxidasel or a common
band (6.phosphogluconate dehydrogenase and phosphoglucoisomerase).

as reference.
Peroxidase activity (UE.min"' .ml t of extraet) was determinad in shoots

01 cultivars Precocinho, Eldorado and Riograndense, collected once a week,
during !he real pOfiod. Matsuno and Uritani (19721 lechniqua and a
Shimal2u spectrophotomeler, wave-Iength 01 450 nm, were usad. Samples
consistad 01 3 9 01 buds, living bark and wood tiSSUM. The experimental
design used was a complately randomized block with !hree replications,
each representad by live twigs collectad Irom one tree, and two lactors:
cultivar and collect dates. Peroxidase activities 01 the cultivan in each date
01 sampling were comparad by Duncan's test (P<0.05). while dates 01

••••••• RESULTS• The peroxidase isoenzyme activity in peach flow •••.and vegatative
bud. was low at Iha beginning 01 !he endodormancy phase. The bands 01
relative mobility 0,88 and 0,40 bocame more exprossNe during tha
establiehment 01 !hi. phase and declined or disappeared in !ha resumption
01 growlh. Contr..-ily, the band 01 relative mobifity 0,64, !ha! had low
activity during the endodormancy pOfiod, becarne expressive in the
resumption 01 growth (Figure 11_ II was observed !hal !his happens lew
day. balora end 01 meiosis 01 aach cultivar (when 80% 01 !ha buds reached
!he telJad. or pollen stagel.

In 1999, number 01 isoenzymes obs..-ved in !he vegetative buds was
larger than in nOWOfbuds. Two bands, 01 relative mobility 0,67 and 0,70,
do not presented an expres.ive activity, w•••.e unstable and appearad more
Irequenlly in vegetative buds. lsoenzymes 01 6·phosphogluconate
dehydrogenase were obSefVad in 1I0wer buds, only in the resumption 01
grow!h.

In 2000, !hose i.oenzymes Wefe obs..-ved, lirst, on June 01 lor aUtho
.tudied cultivars, except lor 'BR-l' and 'Della Nona', in which !hoy wero
detected 30 doys latOf (Figura 21.

•••••••••

Clima Temperado

A decrease was observad in the amount o. die pero;xidase activity o,
aD culti'iars. 50me days be(ore the end o, the meiosis Ifiguro 3L until a
rninimum poiot. Alter that, a new increase o, the pefoxidaS8 aclivity

occurroo.

Figure 1. Stanc&.rd iacHuu, ••••tlD perollld ••• Ktivity In 'Precocinho' fto.ar bud.
during the r"t period, In 1999. Embrapa Clima r.mperado, RS. 2001.
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F5gur. 2. Stand.rd It:oenzymatlc KtJVity of 6·Pho.phogluconata d.hydrD9.M •• in
'SR-" tlo•• r bud. durlng tha red pariod '.lnce Mafch 25 untll th.
resumptlon o, growth). In 2000. Th•• now•••..•ow th. date o, th.
ondo! meloslo pila ••. Embrapa CUma Tompe",do. RS. 2001.

Figura 3. '.ro_W ••• aodwhy k¡'P,.ooclnho· .hoOb du,lng tfM¡r•• t perkMt, In 1999.
Tbe ano. ami da. denoea •• ca. •• o, the .nd o, rneIo••• phn • .ncI dM
mu.n.um pcrodda_ .:dvlty durlng .nd040nMnc:y. Era •••.•,. alm.
T.",perado. RS. 2001. ZafOcIa, .a. M., 21 in 1999. Embr•• a•.•••
Tompo'odo. RS. 2001.

CONCLUSIONS

The results obtained indicate that the isoperoxidase o, relativa mobil¡ty
0,64 can be associated wi!h !he end 01 the endodormancy phasa and the
resumption 01 grow!h, while Ihe o!hers seem to be related with !ha
maintenanca 01 !he endodormancy. The activity 01 the peroxida •••
isoenzymes in the 1I0w•••.primordia dill",. oltha activity in adjacant tia.u"".
Peroxidase activity in the shoot ia high during the eododormancy, decreases
during !he end 01 endodormancy, aod increases again in the resumption 01
growth. It is indicatad that 6·phosphogluconate dehydrogenase and
phosphoglucoisomerase ara only activated in periods or yea.s 01 larger
oxidativ8 stress caused by rigorous winter. or great temperatura
lIuctuations during !he re.t periodo The activity 01 6·pholphogluconate
dehydrogenasa ia expresscd in cultivaro BR·l and Odia Nona later !han in the
o!her studiod cultivara. •
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• Peach
Fertiliser Strategies••• Natural Resources

and Environment
An annualfertiliser program was developed by orclwrdists in COlljllllctioll lI'ith the
author by integratillg fruit tree physiology, irrigatioll, leaf alld soil allalyses, tree
vigour, fruit quality alld previous fertiliser hislOry. The resulting fertiliser strategy
was mapped out 011a 1lI0llthlybasis 011the amrual chart.

Ilnlry •••_ •••••.
'••.•,••.••••••••t ••••••••••'lCfo.n
!·UfI, •• J._,·, •.•••••'·IC 110.,
1••••.••.I,.111'IlJI.~I •• It.111'IJIIIU
:...••••••"1111191611

••
AGRICUl'JUA(

RE SOUA((S

CONSEAVAlION

LAND M"I'UCfM[NI

•• 1. TREE PHYSIOLOGY:
• Use tree growth stages to ensure fertilisers -

especially nitrogen - are applied to enhance
fmit size but regulates tree vigour.

• Tree growth stages is the basis for deciding the
timing of fertiliser applications.

•••••

2. FERTILISER TIMING:
• Apply spring nitrogen after ShllCk fal!.
• Spring nitrogen accentuates tree vigour.
• Summer nitrogen (before harvest) can lead lo soft,

poorly coloured [ruit.
• Post-harvest nitrogen en sures [ruit Irees have sufTicienl

reserves [or early root growth, spring flowering, leaf
growth and early [ruit sizing during cell division.

• Apply phosphorus and potassillm in early spring
(March) - but only ir nccdcd.

• STONEFRUIT (MARKET) - ANNUAL FERTILlSER MANAGEMENT CVCLE

Mid to late season Peaches and Nectarines.
This fertiliser program is a guide to quantities and timing for mature trees.

••••

..•..• .s•••,. . .:::.9f' "'" Doc..
Harv8sa I~"

HaN ••• ¡lala "'811e118~) (lat.Variellll"l
(MId YarleUos)

laaf Annly!ll" leal F.II lit•• ' Fall

Accumulallon ot 4c<:Lllnulallon of OOlmall'
nulneolresef'Ves 'WI8f1tf8SefV8SIOf
101'noxt sptlog unl lII)fjng

Peach

••••• , 'l'"

AccumulaUon 01 AccIJl1\~atl()fl 01
OlArienl feserves 101 nuhi60l f8S6f\1eS

next spnng 101oell' sprlng
1lI18f harvest all8f Il3fVesl

••
:'" FerUUser SOk. ••••.:~- N"_ Nítrog8fVha

(aa shocklall) MldOclOO«

J:-.,
(. needed 101'

20kg 8X1'.Y~)
PoIaS51umlha
l' -)

".;". FcIIar
••';',: 'FertIliMf ·FoIIar Zklc "Foüar Iron.:1.., 1M needed) (iI needed)
'~~
1.,;,: . Mcrih Jan' Fob .... ..•.• May .•.....

&-..:=--If---+---+---+----t-----t-----+-----I----+-------j------ ----1----

•••

Posa tlarves& ___..l.
2 .• SOkg - D.!.25kg

Nilfogenll13 PhosphoruSlha
101'each vallely (hatldod, " leallest

allerl1alV8st low)

Aug••• y

-------- c----

Use lhe lOOk.Nlba as a , •.•1o.Ieon')'. Apply I J![ 2 l n. ulA1lfflllecr.la !p' •••• aad 2 An. ~aj¡lIIlcn ana h••.••esl r....mili .nJ'ale: su. ••-."I.•.•1If;UCS_ ()n ~l."Ir dCCI'.rcml<: SOIlII11Il hkcly Ihil ,.,I~ 'UIU Ihe 10.11.Whtd n'''''!len u no:'tlc.l 1I'1ekaf In.l)"u .nducc ~¡,'.U 111
,lIkit MJilluulhcf aI'P'KIIi. •• - ~1.lIy AiU<'tu
Cbc..:kpH u Ibis "Millarro.:l :¡uilavaillbUiIY ti( aU nlllftcms. kkal suil pH 6.S.~_,
·Usclinc o.aio.kcw,bdaloJ ,in¡; i(lcalkS!.s klw(lf l)'tllplOlllsaf'llCM_ (Ipe r.- __ e 1(111)'5"')' be MaJcd

_Use boo cbcllle as lluIlar spray_ OM O" IJIOI'Csprl)'l mar be nceded_ Akuaalivc:l)' •• k.l1opOOII01 unn cbcllle:caa aho be 1J'PIKd ltIl<Icflbe driflllCfS ,,( .UOCloJ IIC""

3. PREVIOUS FERTILISER HISTORY:
• Previous fertiliser history is used in Spring to

vary nitrogen according to tree vigour.
• Previous fertiliser history and leaf tests are

used to vary post-harvest nitrogen.
• Phosphoms and potassium are applied at 25

and 20kglha when leaf le veIs decline to
marginal ranges.

••••••••
lE
The Place To Be

•

4. FERTILISER ApPLICATION:
NITnOGEN
• Fertigation:- lnject soluble nitrogen during Ihe last hOUfof

the irrigalion cycle.
• Broadcast:- spread granular nitrogen 2 lo 4 days after an

irrigation and water into topsoil wilh one hour o[ irrigation
(sprinklers or micro-jets).

NOTE: With flood irrigation it is hard to controlleaching. Use
a high ammonium source of nitrogen

PHOSPHOnUS
• IF needed, apply in bands in Ihe tree line in Spring.
POTASSIUM
• Spread over the tree line arca in Spring.
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• A. Motisi(O), F.P. Marra (0), M. Policarpo(o,), T. Caruso(**)
• Dipartimento di Agrochlmica ed Agrobio/ogia. Un;vcrsifa degli Sludi Mc(/iWrr.lnea di Rc()gio C.l/ahr¡.I. Ifcl/y

•• Oipartimcnlo di Collure Arborce. Unlvcrsita deglí SludJ eli Pa/erlUo. Il.1ly
e-mail: motis;@unirc.it•• '" ('-Orl,lr: t i'JII

In Iruit Irees, carbon partilioning is conlrolled by Ihe compelilion among growing organs. The hierarchy on which carbon resources are
allocaled changes during Ihe growing season, bul Iruil always plays an importanl role. Cultivars wilh differenl Iruil developmenl period
should therelore show different pallerns 01 vegelalive growlh and dry maller partilioning (DeJong el al.. 1987; Caruso el al., 1995).•• In several species, Iruil is Ihoughl nol only lo affecl wilhin-Iree compelilions lar resources bul also lo play, as a major sink, a regulalory
role on leal pholosynlhetic aclivily and Iree produclivily. These effecls are lillle sludied on peach a whole-Iree basis.

• ev. Flordastar

,l/af:'f I,-! f~ .. l'. ,1 In! il11 11::'
Third-Ieal Irees 01 "Flordastar" (early-ripening) and "Tudia" (Iale-
ripening) (35lrees each), gralled on GF677, grown in plaslic
pots 01200 liters;

substrate: sand;
cultural practices: lertigalion;
training system: Iree cenlralleader.

• In Ihe early ripening cullivars it is expected a high vegetalive growlh
during late spring and summer beca use 01 the lack 01 competilion
Irom the Iruits lar large part 01 the season. In late ripening cultivars,
since Iruit maturation takes place in autumn, vegelative growth and
carbon allocation should be lower.•• Aim 01 this work was to sludy the dynamics 01 growth and dry
maller partitioning in two peach cultivars with different length 01 Iruit
development period ('Flordastar', early-ripening and 'Tudia', late-
ripening).

•
Observations: wllole-tree destruclive measurement 01 dry maller
partitioning between:

fine rools (diameler < 2mm);
structural rools;
stem and branches;
shools;
leaves;
Iruils.

Measurements were taken al monlhly intervals on 7 dales (on 5
Irees in each dale) slarting Irom bu~-break ~~_I!!~~!-=-,.a~. _

•
• 1 Ofuou. '001'

-SIIuc:lloo",
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I ••••m
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ev. Tudia........-
1 ,... D'IbIQU,'OQt,

.S*'ud 100"
>000 -r..,rool
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H,~'jl¡fts allll condusioll.<;
Despile the two cultivars are 01 very differenl genelic origino Ihe
amaunt 01 dry-maller produced lurned out almasl idenlical (figure 1).

••• Conlrary lo whal il could be expecled, in Ihe early-ripening cultivar
the leal mass developed in the course 01 the vegelalive season
resulted similar to Ihe one observed in the tate-ripening cultivar.•• Largest quanlilalive effects 01 the presence 01 the Iruit were mainly
observed on rool growlh (Iigure 2) and on the secondary growlh
processes (Iigure 3) that take place in Ihe woody parts 01 the Iree.••
¡ '1 l/' I ¡ I

Caruso, Malisl A., Sldan M • Sollile F. 1995 R,rcrc:he sulle IKoduzlonl exlfaslaglonall del pesco 111SlciUa AIU
del Coovegno ~Ricerca ed InOO'laZOI6 per la Peschicollur.l Me#idiooale-. Slb;m 1·2 glugno 19U5
OcJong TM. Ooyte J f. Day K R, 1987 Sea -lIal rrilnems of reproducbve amI vcqetalive Skllo.adlvlty In eafly
ami lal6 malutlny p8<ldl (Prunus pef'ioica) culUv••r5 PhyskllU(JIa,PI,mtarum 1967.71 B...,·M

• Figure 1. Partitioning of dry malter accuroolalion in ev. flordastar (early-ripening)
andev. Tudia(Iate·ripeninglpeaehlrees.
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Figure 2. Seasonal course of fine roots growth Figure 3 Seasonal course 01 secondary growth.••••
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Other Results Concerning Stone Cracking
MIKIO NAKANO and MASAAKI NAKAMURA

Lab. ofPomol., Kyoto Prefectural University, Shimogamo 1-5, Kyoto, Japan

l. Lignification of endocarp in peach fruit begins from the apical tip and inner part
at early stage 2 as observed by staining with phloroglucinol ..HCI.

2. Stone cracking began within a week of growth-promoting treatment during late
stage l and mid stage 2. There were considerable differences 1.1 the rate of cracking
among cultivars, with 'Ohkubo' and 'Shimizu' having a higher rate than 'Seni' and
'Hakuho'.

3. There are generally two forms of stone cracking. One is where the crack appears
in the upper part ofthe placenta during late stage 1 and early stage 2, being orthogonal
to the fruit axis, and progressing to the cheek side, but is not severe. The other is a
normal split pit, which appears mainly along the suture during stage 2, and may

accompany heavy gummosis, seed abortion and fruit drop when it happens early and
severely.

4. Both types of cracks are orthogonal to the main direction of fruit growth, i.e. fruit
preferentially grows long in earlier stages, and sideways in later stages. C(; Separation
offIesh and stone in the freestone cultivars was observedjust before maturation.

5. Although, the pushing force of a growing seed could produce the split pit, beca use
in double-kemel fruits a cracked suture is often observed, the narrow inner-convex
stone in the GA)-treated parthenocarpic fruit could be cracked by growth promoted by
additional treatments of GA3. Therefore, 1 prefer the hypothesis that the pit split is not
induced by the pushing force of the growing seed but by the pulling force of growing
flesh, and the reason for higher percentage of cracking in double-kemel fruits is
vigorous growth.

6. Not all of the cracked fruits abscised in June and not all of the seeds in cracked
fruits were rejected, but a higher percentage of cracking and associated seed abortion
was observed in the abscised fruits. The cracked fruits had a promoted development
and hastened maturation, and used to drop before normal harvesting. The relationship
between abortion of seed and abscission of fruit was supposed to be dependent on the
growth stage when abortion happened. When cracking happens in the earlier stage, the
fruit might drop, but when it occurs after mid stage 2 as the embryo starts to grow
rapidly, the fruit might not drop, so as to prove the destructive treatment of drilling
developing fruit of seed on the tree.

7. There was relatively little release of ethylene from stone-cracked fruits on the tree
up untiJ maturation, except in rare cases such as when severe aamage in the form of
cracking was observed outside at the calyx base of the fruit. Peento or fIat peach used
to show such phenomena and some of them were abscised from the peduncle, but
others were independently abscised following infection with fungi after the injury.

-1-
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SELF-STERILE AND SELF-FERTILE SOUR CHERRIES EQUALLY NEED INSECT
(BEE) POLLINA TlON

Bcnedck P.I _ Nyéki, J. 1_ Szabó T. J _ Szabó Z. 1

IUniversity ofWest Hungary, Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, H-9201
Mosonrnagyaróvár, Hungary

2Debrecen University, University of Agricultural Sciences, H-4032 Debrecen, Hungary
3 Fruit Rescarch Station, H-4244 Újfehértó, Hungary

Key words: sour cherry, bee pollination, self-fertile cultivars, self-sterile cultivars, fmit set, yield

Abstract
Experiments were conducted with five sour cherry cultivars four of them were self-fertile and one
was self-sterile. Different but always reduced levels of fruit set were obtained by limiting the duration
ofthe effective bee pollination periodo The limitation ofthe bee pollination period definitely affected
the fruit set of all the tested cultivars, however self-fertile cultivars were much less sensitive to the
partial than to the complete limitation ofthe bee pollination periodo Complete lack ofbees resulted in
a rather low fruit set of self-fertile cultivars, too, that could not be profitable in cornmercial orchards.
Thus, no doubt, both self-sterile and self-fertile sour cherries equally need insect (bee) pollination to
set a profitable yield.

l. Introduction
lt is largely accepted that insccts are important pollinating agents at self-sterile fruit cultivars

and it is also wcll kno\\' that compatible pollinizers cultivars (the pollen donor) must be present
during the flowering of self-incompalible fruit trees, too, to achieve a profitable set and yield (Free
1970,1993, McGregor 1976). In case of self-fertile cultivars the polIen donor is regarded to be
unnecessary and the role of pollinating insects is scarcely studied. There are no more than a few fairly
recent papers on the problem showing that the presence of pollinating honeybees is a vital factor in
yield formation at a self-fertile sweet cherry (Roversi and Ughini 1986) and at some self-fertile sour
cherry cultivars, too (Benedek and Nyéki 1995, 1996a, Benedek, Nyéki and Szabó 1990, Benedek el
al., 2000). This information, however, is rather limited, and so we made some more studies on the
ilem.

2. Material and methods
Experiments were made at two localities in Hungary in 1988 and 1998, respectively. One of

the sites is located in the central part of the country (Kecskemét: 1988) and the other one is on the
Northeastern parl of Hungary (Úfehértó: 1998). Both regions have a loose sandy soil and the climate
is moderately dry. The area was flat at OOthlocalities. The plantations were consisted of 15-18 years
old trees of traditional large crown. The sour cherry plantations were some 20 ha in size. Ten bee
colonies per hectare were placed at the experimental plantation just as the flowering has begun in
1988 and no more than two pcr hectare in 1998.

One of the cultivars te:;ted was self-unfruitful (Pándy meggy) and four ones wcre completely
self-fertile (Cigányrneggy, Újfehértói flirtos, Kántorjánosi, Debreceni botermo).

In 1988 three cultivars were tested: one self-sterile (Pándy meggy) and the self- fertile ones
(Cigányrneggy, Újfehértói furtOs). Four trees were selected of each tested cultivar at different
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distances from the apiary. Branches at the middle section ofthe crown were chosen for experimental
purposes towards the four directions of the compass at each experimental tree. Treatments were
applied at each tree at each ofthe four directions: (1) = O % open (caged with muslin bags during the
whole blooming period to exclude bees as pollinator), (2) = 35 % open (free pollination during the
fust few days of the blooming, but caged afterwards from the 41h day of the flowering), (3) = 67 %
open (free pollination during the first 5 days, but covered from the 61h day ofthe flowering), (4) =
100 % open (free pollination, no caging). Accordingly, sixteen branches were used altogether for
each treatment here.

In 1998 four cultivars were investigated: the self-fertile Pándy meggy and the self-sterile
Újfehértói filrtos, Kántorjánosi, Debreceni bótermo. Two trees were selected of each tested cultivar.
Branches bearing some 50 flowers were treated at the Northern and the Southern side of the trees.
Five treatments were applied in four replicates per cultivar (at two branches per trees) as follows: (1)
= O% open (caged to exclude bees all along the blooming period), (2) = 35 % open (caged from the
commencement ofthe flowering till the last third ofthat when the cages were removed and the bees
were let to visit flowers free, i. e. free pollination at the last third ofthe blooming period), (3) = 50 %
open first (free pollination at the frrst half ofthe blooming period and caged afterwards till the end of
flowering), (4) = 50 % open second (caged at the fust half of the blooming period and open
pollination afterwards), (5) = 100 % open (free pollination, no caging). Accordingly, four branches
were used altogether for each treatment at tbis site.

Fruit set was measured three times at the branches at both places, but only the final set is
evaluated in tbis study. In 1998 all fruits were harvested from the experimental branches and each
was weighted individualIy, so the mean mass of individual fruits was counted, too.

3. ResuIts
In 1988 sdf-steriJe Pándy meggy cultivar reacted very sharply on the partial and total

limitation ofthe bee pollination period (Table ¡). Fruit set dropped to one third when branches were
caged fram the 61h day (67 % bee pollination) and it was reduced to one fifth when they were
covered a bit earlier, that is from the 4lh day of the blooming. Complete limitation resuIted in no
yicld.

Self-fertile cultivars also readed on the limitation but their reaction was no so sharp. Minor
linlitation (caging from the 61h day: 67 % bee pollination) did not produced any effect but the caging
made somewhat earlier (covered from the 4lh day: 35 % bee pollination) resulted is significantly
smaller set of one cultivar (Cigányrneggy) but no reduction ofthe set ofthe other variety (Újfehértói
filrtOs). The latter one is a so-called hybrid cultivar (sour x sweet cherry) with very good self-
fertilization capacity. In spite of tbis feature of the latter cultivar both self-fertile varieties produced
significantly less - no more than some one third - fruit set onIy when bee pollination was totally
limited compared to result ofthe free pollination when bees frequented flowers freely.

In 1998 the fruit sets we obtained in the experiment were rather moderate than heavy, the
highest values we got approached no more than 10-14 per cent at the maximum (Table 2), instead of
higher levels approaching some 30 per cent, that generally is believed to be desirable in the literature
(as discussed by McGregor 1976). In spite of tbis, the limitation of the duration of the effective bee
pollination period definitely affected the fruit set of all the four sour cherry cultivars (Table 2). In
general, self-fertile cultivars received much·higher fruit set at the open pollinated branches than the
self-sterile cultivar tested. However, the sensitivity of the cultivars tested seemed to be different
against the limitation of the duration of the bee pollination periodo One of the self-fertile cuItivars
(Debreceni botermo) and the tested self-sterile variety (Pándy meggy) were much more affected than
the other two self-fertile cvs (Újfehértói ftirtos, Kántorjánosi). Interestingly, all tested cultivars
received much smaller set when the insect pollination period was limited in the first half than in the
second half of the blooming (Table 2). This could be the effect of the extremely changing weather
during the blooming period of sour cherry trees in the year of the experiment. as indicated for other
fruit tree species by Benedek el al. (2000), who fmd that smaller set occurred in the firsts half of the



4. Conclusions
The results clearly show that the limitation of the duration of the bee pollination period

definitely affected the fruit set of all the tested cultivars, however self-fertile cultivars were much less
sensitive to the partial than to the complete limitation ofthe bee pollination periodo Complete lack of
bees resulted in a rather low fruit set of self-fertile cultivars, too, that could not be profitable in
cornmercial orchards, where some 30 % fruit set or more is desirable to a profitable yield (McGregor
1976). Accordingly, the indispensable role of bees in the pollination and the fruit set of both self
sterile and self fertile sour cherry cultivars has been pro ved in this study, as indicated in a number of
cxperiments before for other fruit crops, too (Benedek and Nyéki 1995, 1996a, 1996b, Benedek el
al. 2000). For this reason, no doubt, all (self-sterile and self-fertile) sour cherry cultivars clearly need
supplementary bee pollination to achieve a satisfactory and profitable yield.

McGregor (1976) has discussed the statements on the recornmended number of honeybee
colonies for sweet and sour cherry pollination. He found that the literature was largely conllicting in
tbis respect and finally he concluded that 5 bee colonies per acre (that is some 10 bee colonies per
hectare) were required to the pollination of tart cherry (that is of sour cherry) plantations. In one of
our experiments no more than two bee colonies were moved to the sour cherry orchard per hectare.
This amount ofbees, however, was not enough to receive more lhan a small to moderately low fruit
set at the open pollinated branches of any of the four cultivars tested. In the other experiment the
number of bee colonies per hectare was exactly 10 as recornmended by McGregor (1976). This case
we got some 30 % fruit set at least al self-fertile cultivars. So, as much bee colonies (10 pcr hectare)
sccm to be needed to an optimal pollination of sour cherry plantations as much was recornmended by
McGregor (1976).

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

blooming in some instances but the opposite happened, the set was bigher at the second half of the
blooming, at the same ffuit species in other years. On the other hand, the mass of individual sour
cherry fruits seemed to be more or less proportional with the final set at all cultivars tested (Table 2)
because smaller sets were correlated to greater, wbile greater sets to at least somewhat smaller fruit
sizes at most instances.
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Table 2. Final set and the mean mass of individual fruits at four sour cherry cultivars as
affected by the limitation of the effective bee pollination period (Ujfehértó, 1998)

Cultivar The effertive duration Final fruit set Mean mass of
ofthe bee pollination (per cent) individual fruits

period (per cent) (n =4) (I!)

Pándy 279 0% open (caged) O -
(sdf-sterile) 35 % open 2.4±0.7 6.9 ± 0.2

(0=7)
50 % opeo fust 0.3 ± 0.3 6.4

(0=1)
50 % opeo secood 0.6± 0.3 7.0 ± 1.3

(0=2)
100 % opeo 2.7 ± 1.0 6.4 ± 0.3

(0=8)
Ujfehértói fúrtos O% open (caged) O -
(self-fertile) 35 % opeo 10.1±3.9 5.0 ± 0.2

(n=21)
50 % opeo fust 0.5 ± 0.5 5.9

(n=l)
50 % opeo secood 9.4 ±0.8 5.3 ± 0.2

(n=30)
100 % open 10.8 ± 5.3 4.6 ± 0.1

(0=35)
Kántorjánosi 0% open (caged) O -
(self-fertile) 35 % opeo 14.0 ± 8.6 5.0 ± 0.1

(n=31)
50 % opeo first 0.1 ± 0.1 4.9

(0=1)
50 % opeo secood 9.6 ± 1.8 5.5 ± 0.1

(n=27)
100 % open 9.5 ± 1.4 5.7 ± 0.4

(n=12)
Debreceni ootermo 0% opeo (caged) O -
(self-fertile) 35 % opeo 3.1 ± 3.1 *

50 % opeo first O -

50 % open secood 4.0± 2.7 6.4 ± 0.2
(0=7)

1100 '.'0 opeo 8.8 ± 4.4 5.5 ± 0.1
(0=22)

*destroyed




